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CHAPTER XIX

THROUGH THE VALOVALE COUNTRY

On September 2nd I bade farewell to Lewanika and
my

missionary friends, and finally to Mr. Coryndon and my two

colleagues. It is with something more than mere pleasure

that I record our keen appreciation of the whole-hearted

sympathy and cooperation which characterised the relations

between the administrator and ourselves throughout ; as

also of the hospitality and good-fellowship we enjoyed at his

hands. Of the success of his administration there can be no

doubt. I had seen much of the country both before and

since he took office, and was impressed by the strong and

useful influence he exercises over Lewanika and his subjects.

As a return for his spontaneous aid, I can only hope, as I

believe, that our work has in some respects advanced the

interests over which he presides, not merely by virtue of the

information and maps we have been able to place at his

disposal, but by the fact that our journeys of several thousand

miles through the country have been free from
any

incident

calculated to shake the confidence of the people, or to dis-credit

the name of an Englishman in the eyes of the native

population.

To reach the river the canoes had to be taken by a circuit-ous

route through canals connecting water-logged depressions

with one another and with the main stream. I preferred a

march of eight miles to a whole afternoon in a canoe.

Early next morning we took to the river, and at midday

rested awhile at Libonta. From here the character of the river

changes. The bed, though shallower, becomes wider and the

banks higher, while the appearance of occasional bush comes

3
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as a relief after the bare monotony of the great plain below.

The colouring of the water, at one place in particular,was

very striking. The banks of white sand were rendered daz-

zUng by the sun. Near them the shallow water borrowed a

pinkish hue, and this toned off to a narrow purple stripwhich

in its turn gave place to a deep indigo bordering an expansive

foreground of the richest blue. The picture appeared almost

unnatural in its intensityof colouring. It was one of those

instances of abnormal colouring which if faithfullyput on

canvas would jeopardise the artist's reputation as a true

portrayer of nature.

As 14" 25' is passed, a sample of scenery without a counter-part

elsewhere on the Zambezi is encountered. The river

itself is about one thousand yards wide, and is broken occa-sionally

by reed-covered islands. For some distance from the

banks the flat ground is studded with palm trees, and beyond
it risingundulations covered with forest supply a background.

It is one of the very few views on the river which can be

described as
" tropical" in appearance. There is also a slight

variation in animal life " two species of birds I had not seen

elsewhere were particularlynoticeable.

That evening my fancy was somewhat tickled by Jack,

a propos of a large beetle attached to the woolly forelock of a

native who visited my camp. This is by no means an uncom-mon

sight in this country, but so many such like articles are

worn as charms that I had hitherto surmised that the beetle

was there to drive away some evil spiritor to act as an anti-dote

for headache. According to my informant, the tethered

beetle exercises much more real and practical functions.

The particular species employed, it appears, relishes the

animal life which finds a congenial home amidst the dense

entanglement of the black man's wool. But although the

native, as a matter of course, does not objectto a little foreign

animal life on his person "
for use in this case is second

nature "
still he does in some measure rebel when matters

become extreme. To meet this contingency he captures a

beetle,ties it by the leg with a piece of very fine thread, and
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tethers the hapless insect to a tuft of his wool. The beetle

no doubt has a merry time up to a certain point,then he dies,

and remains suspended until accident or decomposition severs

all connection with his " quondam " hunting ground, "

" Les

indigenes sont ires droles / "

as a Congo State officer once

remarked to me.

From 14" 48' south latitude to 14" 10' the river banks are

inhabited by the Mamboe, who are, I imagine, direct descend-ants

of the original inhabitants of the plain. They are

eminently a river people and handle their little canoes with

great dexterity.The Mumboe, who, like the Murotse, paddles

in a standing position,invariablyhas a fish spear in a position

convenient for sudden action. He may be seen paddling

leisurelyalong the reed-fringed banks, his sharp eyes fixed

on the water in front of his little " dugout." Then without

any hastened movement, he lowers his right hand, seizes the

spear, and hurls it with such precision that in most instances

he brings it back to the boat with a fish transfixed. The

day we entered this country my flotilla of three canoes was

increased by four of these little Mamboe boats, each contain-ing

two men. They were ordered by Lewanika to accompany

me as an attentive little compliment " a desire on his part to

enhance my dignityin the eyes of the native population.

On the 5th we camped immediately opposite the confluence

of the Lungwebungu, the principal affluent of the Upper

Zambezi, which has its source five hundred miles slightlyto

the north of west. This river Captain Quicke reported to be

navigable " save for easily removable obstructions in one

place " throughout the four hundred miles he traversed.

My active boatmen had quite outpaced the donkeys which

were being driven along the bank, so, camping for the day, I

employed my leisure by taking a short trip up the river in

search of " hippo." Though I imagined I killed one of three,

which disappeared while his two companions made away up-stream,

I failed to find the body, which should float about six

hours after death.

The donkeys turned up that evening, and were crossed
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to the western bank early next morning, then, proceeding, we

passed the Kabompo confluence. This river is less than one

hundred yards wide where it enters the Zambezi through

steep, wooded banks, on which the trees extend to the water's

edge.

While crossingthe river priorto forming camp, an incident

occurred which might have been unpleasant in its consequences.

When about midstream the canoe which carried the bulk of

my equipment was about four yards to my right. Suddenly,

without any provocation,a hippopotamus rose in a deliberate

attempt to overturn it,but fortunatelythe brute had not

been very exact in his calculations for carrying out his ill-

natured designs. His body merely struck the side of the

canoe, which, after shipping a few quarts of water, regained its

stabilityand was paddled rapidly ashore. As we stepped to

the bank, one old chap expressed his conviction that the hippo

had failed in his purpose because " Nyambe " had so willed it.

Nyambe is the one good God known to the Marotse. They

worship Him through the sun, though it is to be feared He

is much neglected in favour of the many bad gods, who must

needs be worshipped and appeased lest sickness, death, and

other misfortunes should overwhelm them.

As a small rapid known as Namboma is reached "
which

must only exist as such at low water " the river suddenly

narrows from five to two hundred yards. The banks we

passed on this and the two following days were lined by

a tree not found elsewhere on the river. It grows on the

water's edge, and, like the banyan, but on a miniature scale,

its overhanging boughs drop branches verticallydownward.

These strike root in the mud below the water, become inde-pendent

of the parent tree, and in due course play their part

in the process of expansion.

On the following day we entered one of the most beautiful

stretches of this most magnificent of all the great African

rivers. The current was so slack as to be imperceptible.

Trees grow in the shallow water, on the steep bank, and cover

the undulations beyond. It was now the spring of the year,
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and nature was clad in its freshest and brightest robes.

Beyond the glassy water and white dazzling sand a myriad

of tints toned gradually down to the brilHant blue begotten

by distance and atmospheric purity. There was every shade,

from deep to bright green, from rich copper to yellow ochre,

and on that morning a delicate azure veil was spread over

the whole picture. Everything around breathed peace.

Amid such surroundings life has no cares, for past and future

are alike buried in the present.

By the next day the scenery had modified, though itwas still

pleasingto the eye. Beyond the fringeof trees which graced

the steep banks were long, narrrow, open plains with a series

of shallow pans extending from end to end. These are fed

by watercourses from the forest which are debarred from

entering the river by the risingground beyond. A few zebra

and pookoo were grazing on the succulent grass of the plain.

I bagged one of each, and the flesh pots were full. The legs

of the zebra, unlike eqims burchelli of the south, were as

definitelymarked to the hoof as are those of the little moun-tain

zebra. That day a thunder-storm reminded us that the

dry season was drawing to a close.

We were now in Lovale. The Valovale, who are known as

Malobale by the Marotse, are and have been subject to the

Marotse and Aalui dynastiessince they grew into existence as

a separate tribe. At the beginning of last century they were

but a small community, living on the Luena from which cir-cumstance

they as often as not style themselves Valuena.

The origin of the name Lovale is subjectto conjecture. Some

assert that the Lovale is or was the name of a small tributary
of the Luena, near which the cradle villageof the tribe stood,

though there seems to be some difficultyin locatingthis stream

to-day. Others contend that the name is derived from a

species of manioc known as "lovale," which is in general

use by the people of the tribe. Three-quarters of a century

ago their narrow country lay immediately beyond the vast

dominions of Muato Yamvo, the paramount chief of Lunda.

As is usuallythe case with colossal native states subjectto the
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despotism of a singleman, the whole system crumbled and fell

to the ground the moment a weakling succeeded to the chief-tainship.

At the time of the breakdown the Valovale were

the northernmost tribe under the sovereignty of the Aalui.

When rather later than the middle of last century the work of

disintegrationin Lunda had paralysed the central author-ity,

the outlying districts were deprived of the system under

which they had grown and lived in comparative security. As

a consequence, the head man of each littledistrict or cluster of

villages,no longer reminded of the tie which indirectlyunited

him with his neighbours, found himself practicallyan indepen-dent

chief with but little territoryand an insignificantfol-lowing.

The Valovale, having the moral force of the Marotse

behind them, were not slow to take advantage of the help-less

condition into which their once powerful neighbours had

fallen. They first absorbed those dwelling in their immediate

neighbourhood, and next expanded at the expense of the more

distant. In Livingstone's days the expansion had barely

reached 12" south latitude; it has now crossed the Zambezi-

Congo watershed and crept along the banks of the Kasai.

I myself saw the skull of Livingstone's old friend Katema,

which, in company with two others, bleaches on the branches

of a small tree at Posa. The place marked in existingmaps

as Nanakandundu (rubber mart) " so named by the west-

coast traders
" was subdued in or about '75,by Nyakatoro,

the principal chieftainess of the tribe. She had made an

earlier attack, but her force was routed and she was compelled

to retire. Katema in the west fell to her general Kangombe

a few years later.

The system by which the local rulers of the tribe is sup-plied

is interesting. It is a pure gynocracy, and as such is

probably unique. In most parts of Africa woman is prac-tically

a slave, a mere drudge. She tills the soil and minis-ters

to the wants of her lord and master man, who, in many

tribes,will not demean himself by taking his meals with her.

Here, however, we find her in a positionof power and honour

surpassing even the most sanguine aspirations of the advo-
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cates of woman's " rights "

at home. All " princesses of the

blood "
are chieftainesses in their own right ; their female

progeny inherit their rights in perpetuity so long as they

owe their origin to the women of the line. The son of a

chieftainess is a chief, but here the connection with the

aristocracy ceases, for neither his sons nor his daughters

inherit his rights " they become mere subjects. Doubtless

the very depraved moral condition of these people has given

birth to the system, for it is a very wise Kalovale who can

point with certaintyto his own father, whereas he no doubt

has less difficultyin arriving at a reliable conclusion where

his maternal origin is concerned.

The aristocracy is represented by the scions of two clans

or families
"

the Mulombwe-ya-mbumba and the Somba-ya-
mbumba. Of the former, Nyakatoro, as senior chieftainess

of the two houses, presides,and with her sisters,Kutemba

Nyakatoro" (principalchieftainess of Lovale)

Mahonga (female)

or Katola

Chinyama (male)

(The present Kakengi)

Kutemba (sisterto Nyakatoro)

Sakaumba (male) Samatwe (male) Nyakatemba (female)

Kutemba (female)

(The only female representa-tive

of her generation in either

line,and therefore sole heiress

to the united honours)

Chiteto (male)

(dead)

Nyakamisi (female)

NyAKALILA (sisterto Nyakatoro)

Mulombwe (male)

(dead)

Kalipa (male)

(former aspirant to the

office of Kakengi)

Nyakaumba (female)

SwananjaMBA (male)

The Somba-ya-mbumba clan is represented by KANGOMBE, Chilemo, and

Katende. All three being males, the honours of their house die with them.
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and Nyakalila,is responsiblefor the younger members of the

family,as traced in the table. Her sister,Chisenga, had no

issue,and her brothers, Mushungwandungu and Kenia, being

males, impart to their issue no hereditaryrights.

The relations of this tribe to their paramount chief, Le-

wanika, has been the source of much trouble of late. The

senior chieftainess, irrespective of the branch of the ruling

family to which she belongs, is looked up to by the whole

tribe as the director of tribal,as opposed to district,policy,
which is in the hands of her juniors. Nyakatoro, the present

head, is a very old woman, who, having experienced diffi-culties

with the Portuguese invaders of her country, had

during my visit sought securityin the bush. There is,how-ever,

another dignitarywhose position,so far as Europeans

are concerned, is frequentlyconfused with that of the con-stitutional

tribal ruler. As was stated in an earlier chapter,

Lewanika governs his vast dominions through deputies, or

governors. The gynocratictendencies of the Valovale placed

difficulties in the way of making the natural head of the tribe

directlyresponsible to him. The Marotse king therefore went

outside their system and created a new officer,known as the

Kakengi, who should ahke represent his tribe and serve as

the deputy of the king. Through him the king's policyis dic-tated,

and through him the tribute is collected and forwarded

to Lialui. So far is the present Kakengi chief of the Valo-vale,

and no farther. Being a son of Nyakotoro, he is a chief

in his own right,and rules a small district,in common with

others of his grade.

In 1886, approximately, the Valovale made an effort to

assert their independence, their first overt act being a refusal

to forward the annual tribute. Lewanika, in accordance with

the terms of appointment, held Kakengi responsible. An

impi entered the country, the Valovale were routed, Kakengi

was killed,and the chieftainesses and chiefs submitted and

confirmed their allegiance. After this experience Lewanika

thought fitto change the system. The office of Kakengi was

abolished and tribute was collected from the heads of districts
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direct. In the meantime a young chief named Kalipa, grand-

nephew to Nyakatoro, moved to the site of the dead Kakengi's

village and proclaimed himself his successor. However, he

was disappointed in his ambition, for neither Lewanika nor

his own tribesmen would recognise his assumed position.

Four or five years after its inauguration, it became evident

that the new system did not work satisfactorily,and it was

found necessary to send an armed expedition to Lovale to

collect the tribute by force. Subsequently, after consulting

Mushungwandungu, a Kalovale chief who, with a section of

his colleagues,had remained loyalthroughout, Lewanika sent

orders to Nyakatoro, to the effect that he had selected her

son Chinyama for the office of Kakengi, and directing her to

send him to Lialui forthwith to receive his instructions in

person. Chinyama, who was at that time one of the most

promising sons of a very disreputable people, was at first

reluctant to assume office,but ultimatelyconformed to the

king's wishes. At Lialui Chinyama received his orders,

the ivory bracelet, symbolical of Marotse chieftainship,was

conferred on him, and he was given charge of a small herd

of the king's cattle,the presence of which at his kraal being

intended to enhance the dignity of his position in the eyes

of the people. In '95 the Portuguese invaded Lovale, and

early in '96 a fort was constructed at Kakengi's village. It

not being convenient to the invaders that the country should

remain under the sovereignty of the Marotse king, Kakengi,

with presents in front of him and force behind him, was

easily persuaded to declare himself independent of the

paramount chief and to refuse tribute.

Lewanika promptly withdrew his cattle and sent a peremp-tory

message in terms which can scarcelybe printed,warning

him that a Marotse impi would be at his gates at an early

date unless the tribute was at once forthcoming. Kakengi,

now that he could add to his honey beer occasional potions

of the white man's fire-water,gave himself up entirelyto the

pleasures of Bacchus, and his condition is said to have varied

between drunkenness and extreme drunkenness. His fellow-
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chiefs, not wishing for further lessons at the hands of the

Vangenje, as they call the Marotse, collected the tribute and

forwarded it through Mushungwandungu, being careful to

keep their action secret from the Portuguese, who, according

to their account, had given Kakengi the direct order to refuse

tribute. Thus the threatened invasion was evaded for the

moment, and by the time the next annual tribute became due,

Mr. Coryndon had taken up his position as British repre-sentative

in Marotseland, and Lewanika was dissuaded from

entering into a scheme for the invasion of Lovale on a

large scale, in which he ventured to include the invaders of

his northern territory. The king therefore wisely gave way,

and decided to appeal unto Caesar.

On September ii we tarried for a couple of hours at

a village of which a Murotse named Molongusekutu was

chief. He had been placed there by Lewanika to watch the

course of events in Lovale. At my request a messenger was

despatched to Kakengi, apprising him of my approach, and

conveying my greetings and the hope to see him shortly.

That same evening, when the donkey contingent came into

camp, they reported having passed through a village from

which, according to the inhabitants, a message had gone

forward informing Kakengi that a white man with a Marotse

following was travellingup the river with the objectof killing

him and appointing another to his place !

On the 13th we reached the Sapuma cataract, which

is the first barrier against navigation from the Gonye Falls

three hundred miles downstream. I was surprised to see

so little water falhng over the cataract. It scarcelyseemed

commensurate with the volume supplying a stream which,

although slack, had hitherto seldom been less than two hun-dred

yards in width. A bar of basalt stretches across the bed

from east to west. This rises about twelve feet above the lower

water surface, except where the river rushes through a narrow

cutting into a large oval pool three hundred yards from end

to end. There is no perceptible current in this pool, the

stream apparently passing beneath the surface till it reaches
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the outlet to the natural bed of the river. No doubt this

cataract presents a much more imposing spectacle at high

water. At the time of my visit the river was at its lowest.

The crocodiles in these higher waters seemed to me to

differ from those found below, their short, blunt heads more

narrowly resembling those of the American species. At

Sapuma the boys found a large nest of crocodile eggs which

supplied them with a hearty supper. We remained at

Sapuma for three nights, as I was anxious to get a reliable

observation for latitude, which, owing to the cloudy state of

the heavens, I failed to do the first two nights. The delay,

however, served two good purposes "
it enabled me to plot

my map up to date, and at the same time gave the donkeys
much-needed rest after a series of long marches on short

commons. On the second day Mwenemashunda
" a Mam-

bunda chief who had taken to Kakengi first news of my

proposed visit
"

arrived in camp on his return journey.
He stated that he did not think I should experience any

difficultyat Kakengi's hands.

On the 15th the boys had a hard day's work in dragging

the boats through the series of rapids which culminate in the

cataract of Sapuma. There are some twenty of these, then

comes a short reach of unbroken water, leading to the Gerose

Rapids, the whole break being not more than ten miles in

length. Gerose is formed by a rocky wall risingfour or five

feet above the lower water surface and extending most of

the way across the river-bed. This suppliesa natural weir by

which the water is so held up as to give both depth and

slackness of current above. I estimate the fall at Sapuma

cataract to be ten feet in two falls,and in all,from the head

of Gerose to the foot of Sapuma, about thirtyfeet. There

are much limestone and flint in the neighbourhood. Once

past Gerose, we entered a considerable stretch of navigable

river, varying in width from two to four hundred yards.

Several women were passed, pushing baskets eight feet long

by four wide through the water, scraping, as they did so, the

sandy bed. Occasionallythey would raise these to the sur-
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face and transfer to safe keeping any thoughtless fish which

had allowed itself to be entrapped. My equanimity was upset

that evening when Fernando informed me that the donkeys

had been severely bitten by tsetse flies. The
poor

beasts

were covered with swellings under the belly, and between the

hind legs the bleeding had been profuse. On examination

I was inclined to think that the fly was other than the tsetse,

and
my

Marotse agreed with me. Later a sharp prick in

the neck, and the successful capture of the pricker, gave me

possession of a fly resembhng the tsetse in
many respects,

but of different markings, and carrying its proboscis vertically

downward and not horizontally, as does the tsetse. This

the boys recognised as the fly which had tormented the

donkeys, so I ventured to hope that
my long-eared friends

were not moribund after all.

On the 17th we camped at the confluence of the Luena, so

being within ten miles of Kakengi, I sent a messenger to say

that I should be at his village on the morrow. An answer

was returned that he would be
very glad to see me, that

some people said he did not like seeing white men, but that

if
any one in his country were of that

way
of thinking, it was

not he, but some other man ! The next day, whilst en routes

all sorts of
messages came in purporting to emanate from

Kakengi
"

he would be glad to see me; he wished me to

send a messenger to announce my approach, and so forth.

All this I interpreted as meaning that this unworthy person

was not quite sober, so
I took no notice of his

messages.
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CHAPTER XX

MY INTERVIEW WITH KAKENGI

On reaching Kakengi's, I went straight to the Portuguese

fort
" a rectangular earthwork, surrounded by a trench twelve

feet deep and accessible by means of a drawbridge only.

Senhor Serafim d'Alvira, the commandant, greeted me with

the same cordial hospitality we had received at the hands of

his fellow-countrymen on the Lower Zambezi. He speaking

no Enghsh, and my Portuguese being limited to a very few

words, we had of necessity to converse in French
"

neither

of us being first-class French scholars. However, we talked

away, off and on, till two o'clock in the morning ; discussed the

present and the future, unearthed Vasco da Gama and the

gallant old Portuguese navigators, and refought many battles

in the Peninsula when Napoleon's legions had perforce to

retire before our respective and allied forefathers. Poor

little Portugal ! What a power she might have been had she

taken advantage of her opportunities ! First in the field, she

had the chance of establishing herself in the richest parts of

Africa, to say nothing of America and India. But the
energy

of her pioneers seems to have died with them, and for genera-tions

she has squatted on the coast and allowed the untold

wealth which is now being realised by others to lie dormant

at her feet.

" We are a poor nation, and have neither the means nor the

surplus population necessary to open out new countries," is

the general excuse. The answer comes : "

"Had
you and your ancestors grasped the meaning of the

word 'development,' things would be otherwise to-day. To

II " c 17
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develop a young colony is to nurse it in its infancy,not to

bleed it. So long as ivory and slaves streamed to the coast

you were blinded by your easilyacquired wealth "
wealth

taken out of the country to be squandered elsewhere. As a

consequence, the unrestricted slaughter of elephants has left

you without ivory; slave-raidingand slave-tradinghave bled

the land of the most important factor in the production of

wealth. You have killed the goose of the golden egg, nor

has your life or your system advanced one iota during the

past three centuries."

I saw Kakengi twice during my visit,both times at the

fort. I was talking to Senhor d'Alvira, when my eyes fell

on a drunken native seated on a stool in the doorway. This

was Kakengi, and behind him were half a score of his minions.

I could not bring myself to greet this loathsome object. I

have never seen a more degraded parody on manhood.

Every evil trait was written on his black, grimy countenance.

No sooner was his presence recognised by the commandant,

than he turned to my Marotse head man and poured forth a

string of abuse on Lewanika's absent head. Next, he com-plained

that I had entered his town without awaiting his

invitation. All this time he was spitting about the floor and

interjectingrequests for brandy to the commandant, and no

sooner did he consume one "tot" than he wanted another.

I did not conceal my disgust,and at my request his visit was

abruptly cut short. Next afternoon he came to talk with me.

He was still drunk, but not so drunk as on the previous

evening.
" I was not very pleased with the way in which you re-ceived

me yesterday, Kakengi," I remarked, "and I hope

you will behave better to-day."
"I hope," he rejoined,"the Englishman will not think

much of what I did yesterday. I was very tired,and did not

quite know what I was doing."
" I am glad to hear you speak so," I said, " and hope next

time you hear a white man is coming to see you, you will not

take so much strong drink as to make you tired."
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" I certainlydid drink too much yesterday,"he went on,

" and did not know what I was doing, but now I am all right.

Another thing is, I was not pleased at Lewanika's people

coming into my town, as I am not friendlywith him."

"Lewanika is a friend of mine," I answered, "and has been

for several years. At the same time, I do not wish to trouble

myself about your quarrel,as I am now merely passing through

your country, Lewanika, as my friend, has given me people

and canoes for this and for no other purpose. You must, there-fore,

treat them as my servants till they return to Burotse.

If you harm them, I shall consider that you are harming me ;

and if you do me an injury,I shall know how to act."

" I will treat your people well," he replied, " and what is

more, I will give you a man who will go in front and tell the

people that they must treat you and your people well."

" That is well, Kakengi ; I am glad to see you are friendly

to-day. I shall therefore forget yesterday. I do not like the

people through whose country I travel to remember me as

their enemy "
I like all to be my friends."

Whereupon I presented him with a two-and-eleven-penny

clock, with which he displayed childlike pleasure. After

showing him how to wind it,I impressed on him the impor-tance

of doing so in the earlymorning, before he became too

"tired" to do so. His reply was quaint "

" It won't last long. I shall be winding and re-winding it

all day long until it bursts."

Then getting up abruptly,he wished us
" Kalunga

" (the

verbal salute),and disappeared. But we were not quit of this

pitifulsavage yet, for as we sat at dinner a few hours later,

the door opened and he staggered into the room. He was

shadowed by two attendants, who, with grave faces, followed

every footstep of their besotted chief. One held in his left

hand a bottle. It was his duty to be ever ready to ad-minister

a fresh dose at the moment his thirsty master

required refreshment. Senhor d'Alvira showed his disap-proval

of this unwarrantable intrusion, placed his unwelcome

guest on a stool,and sent for his servants to show him the
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door. In the meantime he insisted that he had only called

to protest his friendshiptoward the Englishman. However,

in spite of his excellent intentions,the escort arrived,and out

he went.

On entering the sitting-room next morning, it was with

some annoyance that I found my camera had been tampered

with, and as a consequence some exposed plates been ad-mitted

to the light. The delinquentproved to be a youthful

son of Kakengi, who was in the commandant's service. He

was a bright-looking little fellow of fifteen,but to all appear-ance

much younger. He was described by his master as

being trh mauvais. To bear out his contention, the Senhor re-lated

how he went out one morning pour la cJiasse,but changed

his mind and returned early. There he found the young hope-ful

struttingabout the fort,clad in his best uniform.

At eleven o'clock that day I parted from my kind host and

continued the journey upstream. At Kakengi's the river

is about two hundred yards wide, but so shallow at this season

of the year that it is fordable on foot. There was therefore

no difficultyin crossing the donkeys back to the western

bank, which had now become the more convenient for pur-poses

of travel. Seven miles upstream the river suddenly

narrows to one hundred yards, and shortly becomes still

narrower, never again assuming the appearance of the big
river it so consistentlyretains for eighteen hundred miles of

its course. The stream now passes through a highly tortuous

bed with steep, clean-cut banks. The surrounding country

is undulating and covered with bush, while many shady trees

of more imposing appearance are found in the immediate

vicinityof the river. In its altered character the Zambezi

quite keeps up its reputation for the beauty of its course.

On the followingday we were winding up a stream generally

about fortyyards wide and seldom reaching sixty. So tortu-ous

was its slack current that in turn the magnetic needle

indicated every point of the compass, thus necessitating the

minutest care in transferring the course of the river to paper.

Fish abounded here, and by the time camp was made my
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Mamboe friends had accumulated a goodly bag and had also

added one hundred crocodile eggs to their larder. During

the ensuing day we passed two small rapids, each being

weired from bank to bank with a strong stockade, leaving

six feet open space in which fish baskets and traps could be set,

or through which canoes could pass up and down stream.

During the midday halt,among a few natives who came down

to stare at me, was a little boy, from whose neck was sus-pended

an antelope'shorn, new to me and not unlike that

of the duiker, but larger and stouter. According to the

natives, the buck is a large edition of the duiker with a white

stripedown the back, though unfortunatelyI had no oppor-tunity

of corroborating the description. The little boy did

not know whether to be frightened or not when curiosity

prompted me to examine the horn, but he was reassured as,

while I was eating a light meal of bread and marmalade, I

beckoned him toward me, holding up a morsel for his accept-ance.

The little chap toddled into the canoe and knelt in

front of me, nor did his face disguise the pleasure two or

three mouthfuls afforded him. A woman then crept into

the canoe and introduced herself as the child's mother. It

will be noticed that the women of Africa appreciate attention

shown to their children quite as much as do those of the

higher races.

Shortly after getting under way the next morning a native

appeared on the bank and asked me not to pass a village

half a mile in front without seeing the chief Kalipa, who was

a great chief. This Kalipa is the same man referred to in

the previous chapter as having attempted to arrogate to

himself the office and dignity of Kakengi. He took back

the message that I would wait at the river bank for a short

time and thus give him an opportunity of speaking with

me. Thus a shady spot beneath a large, overhanging tree

was selected, and I awaited the pleasure of this would-be

great man.

After the lapse of an hour I was still waiting, and not

being possessed of the patience of Job, I despatched a message
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to say I was angry at being delayed to no purpose, and would

wait no longer. A mile farther on a messenger who had

followed the canoes stated that Kalipa was on his way and

hoped I would give him time to catch me up. Giving him to

understand that if his master wished to see me he must lose

no time, I ordered the canoes to the bank a second time.

As we were again preparing to continue the journey, a man

remarked that Kalipa was close by, and shortlya mild-looking

person was to be seen seated on a stool near the bank, in the

midst of a group of villagers. I sent my head man to inquire

why he did not come down to the river if he wished to see

me, and the answer was returned that he expected me to go

to him. Tired of his monkey tricks, I gave the order to pro-ceed,

but before the paddles were in the water, he dropped

from the high pedestal he had erected for himself in his own

little mind and was sittingat my feet in the canoe. He was

now very submissive and respectful, expressed his sorrow

that I would not spend a day at his village,and trusted I did

not look on him as other than a very great chief. I told

him I was on a very long journey and could not wait any-where,

and then, after endeavouring to squeeze information

of interest out of him but failingutterly,I bade him adieu

and left. He was afraid to answer this question,and could

not answer that.

A pleasant surprise was in store for me that evening, for

as we paddled up a picturesque piece of river, where the

steep, wooded banks on the right rose to well-nigh one

hundred feet, I was hailed by a white man whom I soon dis-covered

to be an English gentleman. As we greeted one

another, he very kindly insisted on my spending the night

with him, and the morrow being Sunday, he expressed the

wish that I would not move on till Monday. Needless to

say, I was delighted to fall in with his suggestion.

My host
" Dr. Fisher

"
is a medical man who has under-taken

the cure of both body and soul in this heathen land.

He led me up the steep hill to a clearing on the summit,

where stood the brick-built station,still in an unfinished con-
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dition. Here I spent two happy days in the midst of quite a

Httle British colony. In addition to my host and hostess,

their charming little children, and the governess who tended

them, there were two fellow-missionaries, one of whom was

accompanied by his wife, who were spending a few days at

the station preparatory to making a tour through the neigh-bouring

districts. It was a pleasure to note the healthy ap-pearance

of these children and of their parents, the former

full of life,with bright eyes and rosy cheeks. The contrast

between this family,after a sojourn of many years in Africa,

and my friends of the Marotse mission
" men and women

always pale and tired looking, children listless and lifeless,

seldom surviving two years from birth " was indeed strik-ing,

and seemed to me a vindication of an opinion I have

frequentlyexpressed in public and private,that the first duty
of a missionary is to select a healthy site for his station. It

is true there are sometimes difficulties in the way of this all-

rmportant precaution, as in the case of Lialui and Nalolo,

which Lewanika and his sister insist on retaining as their

capitals,in spite of the fact that the swamps in the midst of

which they spend their lives are confined by high and dry
undulations. Still,where such a situation is necessary in two

cases it is quite unnecessary in half a dozen, except for the

advantage of being able to draw water within fiftyinstead of

five hundred yards of the house, I actuallyknow of one

instance of a missionary who occupies a station within fifty
or sixty yards of the Zambezi, and who has witnessed the

death of four or five of his colleagues and the flightof others

in shattered health, boldly asserting his opinion that the

nearer the river the healthier the station,and that if he ever

had to rebuild the station, he would do so still closer to the

bed, God will help those who help themselves, but it is to

be doubted if He will nullify the poisonous influence of

malarial and other microbes which thrive in the nightly
mists and alluvial-fed vegetation of the great tropicalrivers,

simply because those who serve Him elect to surround

themselves with poisonous germs when there is no real
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necessityto do so. It is needless to say that the views of

Dr. Fisher as a practical medical man are quite in unison

with mine on the importance of selecting sites for stations

on dry ground, as far above the influence of river banks and

swamps as practicable. It is only right to state that two

years after my visit Dr. Fisher, after having lost a little girl

of throat complaint in her infancy, found it necessary to send

the elder children home ; but this is a condition which wis-dom

dictates in the case of India and other tropicalcountries,

the climatic influences of which are so different from those

natural to the British constitution. And, after all,how many

parents in England can boast of having reared four or five

children with the loss of one only .-*

On the Sunday afternoon I accompanied Dr. Fisher to one

or two neighbouring villages,and was deeply impressed by

the manner in which he moved among his people. Even

these Valovale, who always struck me as being the most

hopeless tribe of which I have had experience, seemed to

look on their teacher with respectful good-will. The native

of Africa is a shrewd judge of character, and he always

respects a man, especiallyif he is also a gentleman. I was

anxious to visit Nyakatoro or Nanakandundu, as there lay

my only hope of being able to organise a caravan for the

journey to the source of the Zambezi and eastward. At

Dr. Fisher's suggestion I left the canoes at his station and

made the journey by land. Nine miles on the Monday even-ing

and a further twenty-three the next day brought me to

the mission station at four o'clock in the afternoon, after

experiencing a very hot march. Mr. Shindler, an Anglicised

Swiss, and his English wife received me with every kindness.

The station is extremely well built and charmingly situated

on high ground. I found Mr. Shindler, who had made fre-quent

journeys through the neighbouring districts,a store of

useful and interestinginformation. Among other things he

told me that, so far as colour is concerned, the Valovale

language contains words descriptiveof black, white, and red

only. Are they colour blind, or partiallyso .? We spent
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a quiet day at the station, in the course of which we

visited the Portuguese fort, which was at the time under

the charge of a white sergeant, he, poor fellow! being in

the last stage of consumption. The fort was garrisoned by

about a dozen black soldiers,and although it would probably

be effective against a Valovale rabble, it could be easily
rushed by a small impi from a more warlike tribe.

My attempt to engage carriers here was futile. Many

were prepared to accompany me by the old trade-route fol-lowed

by Livingstone and Cameron, but this would not suit,

for it would defeat my wish to discover the source of the

Zambezi. Not a boy would take that route with me, for they

were under the impression that the country was dangerous.

However, I had four dependable servants with me and five

donkeys, and with these I determined to make the journey
rather than abandon my plans.

The journey back to Dr. Fisher's station
" Kazombo "

was divided into two equal stages, so that I reached my

destination without difficultyby noon the following day.
The pack-saddles I had with me were far from satisfactory,

so with Dr. Fisher's cooperation substitutes,lighterand more

suitable to the purpose, were constructed of strong material

similar to that used for deck chairs. These were fitted with

pads stuffed with dried grass, with which to protect the

withers. Often during the ensuing donkey drive had I occa-sion

to be grateful to my kind host for helping me in this

matter, and my good friends the donkeys owe him gratitude,

not only for a great reduction in the weight of their loads,

but also for an entire freedom from sore backs.

I learned from Dr. Fisher that the river was navigable for a

further sixty miles, but my canoe boys, as is usuallythe case

when the journey is broken by a few days' rest, hankered

for home, and refused to go farther with me.

" You may go back if you wish, but you will take no pay

with you," I said in my wrath, and forthwith proceeded to

pay Jack and the boys who had driven the donkeys. A let-ter

was given to Jack for delivery to Lewanika, explaining
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the circumstances under which they returned. Then, wishing
the donkey drivers a good journey, I turned my back on the

rest and left them. A few minutes later I was informed that

the recalcitrant paddlers had altered their arrangements,

and were prepared to conform to Lewanika's instructions and

my wishes.

On the 3d of October we were again on the move, and

that same afternoon the first steady downpour of the season

set in, continuing through the night and well into the next

morning. Here Mr. Shindler interceptedme, having ridden

over from Nyakatoro on an ox. He and his wife were anx-ious

to visit Monsieur Coillard at Lialui, and conceived the

idea of utiHsing my canoes. Hitherto there had been no

direct "white" communication between Nanakandundu and

Burotse. Livingstone and Mr. Arnot were the only Euro-peans

who had made the journey from the south, and as yet no

one had reversed the order of travel. On the 6th of October

I paid off and dismissed the boat boys, and in a few minutes

was alone with perhaps the smallest caravan possible for the

accomplishment of a journey of seven or eight hundred miles

through an unknown country.

No time was lost in arranging the packs. Although every-thing

that could be conveniently dispensed with had been

left behind at Lialui, these were much heavier than advisable,

and I feared the first few days might prove the necessityof

sacrificingarticles I could ill afford to lose. It rained so per-sistently

the next day that I deemed it advisable to remain

encamped tillthe following morning. At nine o'clock a start

was made. The ground was boggy and ill-adapted to the

method of travellingI had been compelled to adopt, and as a

consequence we camped late, after accomplishing no more

than seven miles. Finding it almost impossible to keep near

the main river, owing to the many bogs and small streams to

be crossed, I decided to follow the course of the Mukinda, a

small affluent flowing from the east. This river is a fair

sample of the numerous streams encountered during the sub-sequent

few weeks. On either side the banks are bordered
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by several yards of black, spongy bog, in which the donkeys

usually sank knee-deep, though frequently their legs were

entirelylost to sight. The next day we managed to cross the

Mukinda, and taking a northeasterlycourse, camped on the

banks of the Mohampa, a rather more pretentious tributary.
Two miles from the river I shot a sable antelope, which is

the common buck of this district.

In the earlymorning, accompanied by Fernando, I set off

in search of the Zambezi, leaving the other boys to dry meat

and tend the donkeys. After travelling due north for seven

miles, we reached the river, which we traced to the inflow of

the Mohampa, following the course of the latter to camp,

where we arrived at 3.30, after a twenty-three-miletramp.
The Zambezi here is quite a small stream, not more than

twenty yards wide. It flows through a considerable grass

valley,on either side of which are high undulations covered

with the open forest so generally encountered in the Upper

Zambezi basin. Where I first struck the river there was a

small Malunda settlement, but otherwise there was no indica-tion

of a native population. A native track follows the high

ground skirtingthe Zambezi valley,but beyond this no path

had been encountered since the donkeys first donned their

loads. Fortunately there was but little undergrowth, and as

a rule the forest was not too dense to allow the donkeys free

passage. The chief difficultyin the way of progress lay in

the numerous small streams which, not content with their

own beds, must needs be supported by wet, spongy ground

on either side. Where I conceived the probable distance not

unduly great, the rounding of the sources of these streams was

considered preferable to the labour and delay of crossing,

for this entailed the porterage of the packs by the boys, and

the corduroying of the bogs with branches and rushes, in

order to give foothold to the donkeys, which would become,

to all intents and purposes, inanimate if allowed to sink above

the knee. By the time the donkeys had been off-loaded and

repacked under these conditions four or five times in a

march, I always considered that every one concerned had
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earned his dailybread. However, in spite of all this,I felt I

had much for which to be thankful. My four boys thoroughly

understood me by this time, and were content to carry out my

instructions to the best of their ability,and the donkeys like-wise

jogged along without any of the proverbial stupidity

manifested in their ill-used brethren at home.

One evening Sabou, who had been sent to bring in the

donkeys, returned to camp with the remains of a reedbuck

hanging over his shoulder. He had disturbed a leopard at

the commencement of his meal, and, as the animal merely

snarled and slunk away, the boy annexed his supper. I was

thankful the leopard had not chanced on the donkeys before

the reedbuck crossed his path. That same night there was a

bright moon, so in order to give them every opportunity to

graze, the donkeys were allowed to remain out until turn-

ing-in time, one boy or another being sent out at intervals

to see that they did not stray. In spite of this, one wcis

missing when they were brought in, and I wondered if the

leopard had taken his revenge, but two or three hours of

anxious misgivings were terminated by the voluntary return

of the wanderer. I could have ill afforded the loss of a

donkey at this stage of the journey. On the 15th we were

once more in touch with the Zambezi, but were again com-pelled

to leave it for the same reason as before.

An amusing incident occurred that day. As I walked

ahead of my small caravan, natives were to be seen in full

retreat. Holding up my hands in an endeavour to reassure

them, I was so far successful, in that three of the savages

stopped and then advanced timidly toward me. As I ap-proached,

one of these evidently concluded that discretion

was the better part of valour, and made his exit,while the

two remaining were content to peer at me from behind trees,

until they had satisfied themselves that the white-skinned

intruder might not be very hungry after all. Then, simul-taneously,

their jaws dropped, their eyes well-nigh dropped

from the sockets, and they sprang into the branches of the

nearest tree. On looking for the cause of the sudden alarm,
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I found that their attention was directed toward
one of the

harmless, innocent donkeys which had just emerged from the

bush, and
was grazing slowly toward us. Roaring with

laughter, I yelled to Fernando to
" hurry up

" with the

camera,
but in doing so spoiled the picture, for

my voice
so

far added to the embarrassment of
my

black friends aloft,

that one
of them, after glancing once or twice at the donkey

with
an expression of terrified apprehension, decided that,

sooner
than await sudden death in the tree, he would risk

being caught and devoured by the strange animal with the

long ears.
He leaped fully twelve feet from his perch to the

ground, and
was soon out of sight of the awe-inspiring quad-ruped.

The other preferred my
wrath to the risk of being

devoured piecemeal by the donkey. The idea that this

mildest of all animals could create such a sensation of fear

conduced to much merriment and cheerful chatter
among

the

boys, and this served to allay the fears of the terror-stricken

biped in the tree. How I longed and prayed that the dumb

animal would prick up
his

ears, open
his lungs, and bray !

But he wouldn't.
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CHAPTER XXI

THE ZAMBEZI SOURCE

On October the i6th we again struck the Zambezi, and, as

the contiguous ground was now higher, I decided that, if pos-sible,

we would follow its course. For a few miles above the

inflow of the Lova, a small left-bank affluent, the river flows

from the north-northeast. It passes through a grassy valley,

a mile wide, sloping toward the bed. This is treeless, except

for a fringe along the banks of the river itself, and where

occasional streams ooze into the valley from the base of the

undulations confining it. We had now accounted for a hun-dred

miles since quitting the canoes, and were entering a

more populous district, though even now villages were small,

and few and far between. The Malunda inhabitants proved

to be friendly. Since the fall of Muato Yamvo's empire the

greater part of this tribe had, as previously stated, broken up

into small independent communities. Here, however, a large

country extending from a few miles north of the Zambezi

to the Kabompo, and from the borders of Lovale in the west

to about 25" east longitude in the east, is held together

under the rule of a single chief. Kanungesa, the present

ruler, is one of Lewanika's most loyal vassals. He was at

Lialui doing homage to his sovereign at the time of my visit

in January of the same year. Owing to want of cohesion,

the districts more or less remote from the centre have proved

a fruitful field for the slave trade, and if this iniquitous

traffic is not shortly put down with a high hand, the popula-tion

will run the risk of virtual extermination. By the time

this high and healthy country is ripe for colonial develop-ment,

the labour question here will be found to be much more

serious than in South Africa.

n" D 33
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The villages of these people are always small but are

strongly stockaded. Circular earthworks are thrown up

around a score of huts, and these are surmounted by a sub-stantial

palisade,at the base of which bushes and creepers are

sometimes planted in order to render their fastnesses still

more impenetrable. The entrance is through a narrow open-ing,

which is firmly bolted by wooden logs on the inside.

Usually these gateways are so low as to be passable only on

hands and knees. At Kanungesa's the opening is the shape

of a reversed V, only three feet six inches high at the apex.

As I had anticipated,I was now able to keep in touch with

the Zambezi, and was seldom more than half a mile from the

borders of the valley. The left-bank affluents are all small

streams, and although the boggy nature of their banks con-tinued

to supply us with more than the ordinary labours of

travel,the difficulties never proved insurmountable. The one

point which took me by surprise was the absolute dissimi-larity

between the course of the Zambezi of realityfrom the

Zambezi of the cartographer. So long has the result of

native description given to Livingstone, as he conceived it,

remained unchallenged on the maps, that what should

be in dotted lines has gradually given place to definite

shape. In place of travellingdue east as I had expected, a

turn in the course of the river at Kanungesa's, which is in 1 1"

30' 30" south latitude,took us in an almost northerlydirection

until we reached 11" 10' south latitude," a northerly trend

of about twenty-four standard miles as the crow flies.

"Are you sure you did not mistake a tributaryfor the true

bed } " asked M. Lemaire, a Belgian explorer I encountered

a few weeks later.

"That would be impossible, so far as the left bank tribu-taries

are concerned," I answered, "
as no affluent I crossed

could in any way compete with the parent stream in size,or

be mistaken for it by virtue of the character or formation

of its bed."

As regards the rightbank, the wide and well-defined valley

through which the Zambezi winds was seldom beyond my
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view, and then only for short distances ; and quite apart from

native information, which coincided with the result of my

own observation, I think I should have discovered the inflow

of any stream which could be confused with the course de-scribed.

Besides all this,the physical formation of the coun-try

and the close proximity of the Congo system dismisses

this theory as highly improbable, if not impossible. Having
described the position of the river on the earth's surface, I

will endeavour to convey a correct impression of its character

and that of the district it drains. The valley itself is, of

course, alluvial,but the undulating forest land beyond has

a surface of red soil in the nature of clay. From some

distance to the west of this point the white sandy soil which

characterises the Upper Zambezi basin gives place to the

stiffer red covering, and thus continues with triflingintermis-sion

rightthrough the Lakes district and Uganda to the Upper

Nile. In character the trees remain much the same, though

new species are from time to time encountered. The

altitude is high, being over 4500 feet. Rocks or stones

in any form are seldom seen, nor are hills,other than in the

undulatory form, met with except at rare intervals. As we

trudged along it was amusing to note the special interest

taken by the natives in the novelties of the small caravan "

the white man, the donkeys, the aluminium canteens and

equipment. Men, women, and children would accompany us

for a mile or so from their villages,and would contemplate

the every movement of a human being so strange, and the

singular beasts that usurped the functions which custom had

taught them were vested in man alone. I could imagine the

detail with which for days to come they would discuss

the strange phenomena with those of their neighbours who

had not been eye-witnesses.
It is a noteworthy fact that these people who dwell near

the sources of the great river speak of it as the Yambeshe

(Valovale Liambeshe), a sound almost identical with the name

by which the river was known at its mouth, in the days when

the Portuguese first landed there ; though at the present day
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that name is in abeyance among the natives of the lower

river, probably owing to the partial extermination of the

original inhabitants by the Portuguese system during three

centuries and the importation of thousands of foreign slaves

from north, south, and west. There is no intermediate sec-tion

of the river which is locallyknown by any name ap-proaching

in sound that which is in general use among

Europeans. The Marotse call the river Liambai, " big river,

" and from the Victoria Falls eastward the various tribes

have a rendering of similar implication, according to the

language they speak.

Another fact I noted was that my Lower Zambezi boys

could make themselves understood in conversation with the

Malunda, while the intermediate languages spoken between

this country and their homes were quite foreign to them.

This seems to point to the fact that two sections of the same

tribe have at one time been separated, either by the migration

of one of them, or by the wedgelike insertion of a great

migratory move driving them to right and left.

As on the 20th of October we were moving eastward

parallelwith the river,an incident occurred, which might have

been, at least, unpleasant in its consequences. It was my

invariable custom, whenever opportunity offered, to engage

local boys to accompany us through the district known to

them. That morning we had passed villages,the inhabitants

of which received us with every show of friendship,and two

boys had been engaged to travel with us. Late in the after-noon

the path led us into a clearing surrounding a stockaded

village. On approach it seemed evident, from the clatter and

chatter inside the palisade, that great excitement reigned

within the village,though at first I had no suspicion that my

harmless self was the object of a hostile demonstration.

Occasional natives rushed past and went hurriedlyto earth

through the cavelike entrance to their stronghold. As we

neared the stockade I became sensible of the uncomfortable

fact that I was the mark at which two or three dozen muzzle-

loaders were levelled. My local boys came to the conclusion
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that they had an engagement elsewhere, and left in a

hurry. For myself, there seemed but one course open " to

assume absolute indifference toward the excited savages,

while tellingInchanga to be ready to hand me the Mauser at

a moment's notice. I glanced at the faces of my four fol-lowers,

and to my relief they bore no outward sign of excite-ment.

As luck would have it,just as we reached the point

nearest to the stockade, one of the donkeys took the oppor-tunity

of slipping his pack. There was nothing for it but to

replace and readjust the load, and in doing so I took care to

place the cause of the delay between myself and the point

of danger. At this moment the turmoil increased ; probably

the bolder spiritswere urging that the psychologicalmoment

had arrived, but my chief fear was lest the more timid should

pull the triggerin their nervous excitement, when there is little

doubt but that the remainder would have emptied their barrels.

Whether any of their bullets would have found their mark is

another question,but anything under fiftyyards is not a long

range. Once more the donkeys were set in motion, and we

moved slowly forward. Still the savages yelledand shouted,

but still they held fire,and at last the clearing was traversed

and we found ourselves once more under cover of the bush.

I glanced at the boys who had behaved so well in what to

them must have been trying circumstances. They responded

with a sicklysmile of relief. Half a mile farther we crossed

a small stream, and beyond this the ground rose considerably.

As it was late,and I did not know how far we might have to

travel to the next water, I decided to make camp, for, since

the natives had allowed us to pass when we were in their

power, I no longer anticipated active hostility.Nor was I

wrong in my surmise, for the tent had scarcelybeen pitched

when a line of some twenty natives were to be seen following

the path down the opposite slope from the direction of the

village. It was a mission of peace, for many of them carried

baskets and calabashes. The chief who headed the proces-sion

advanced, sat down opposite me, and delivered himself of

his greetings, while his people laid fowl, meal, eggs, and
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honey at my feet. After expressinghis regrets at the manner

in which I had been received while passing his village,he

added by way of excuse :
" It was all a mistake. We did not

know you were an EngUshman, but thought you were a

Portuguese, and we hear from over there [pointing west-ward]

that the Portuguese soldiers rob the people of their

goats and fowls and whatever comes in their way, but never

give anything in return."

" You certainlybehaved like children," I answered, " and

I am glad you have come to explain matters. In future, if a

white man comes to your village,first find out if he is an

Englishman, and, if he is,you will know that if you treat him

well, he will do you no harm."

How these people discovered my nationalityI can only
surmise. Probably the runaway guides fell in with some vil-lagers

on their way home, and, so to speak, went bail for me.

It is an interesting fact that the Malunda, although the

vast majority know the white man from hearsay only,have

one name for Englishmen " Chindele "
and another for all

other white nationalities : these latter are all known to

them as Portuguese. This is not to be wondered at when

it is considered that the methods of continental Europeans in

Africa are, to the superficialobserver, very similar,irrespec-tive

of the country to which they belong, while those of the

Englishman are entirelyhis own " mihtarism, the applica-tion

of the principleof force majeure, and the rare existence

of sporting instincts,or even the habit of travellingon foot

on the one hand, and on the other something quite different.

The next evening, after a steady ascent during the after-noon,

we camped on the lower slopes of a hill known as

Makora, which I calculated rose eight hundred or one thou-sand

feet above my camping ground. This was the first hill

encountered since I had turned donkey driver. The natives

of a villageat its base told me we were within a day's march

of the Zambezi source, which I construed to mean something

between twenty and twenty-fivemiles.

Mukalengi, the chief of the village,called on me next
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morning, bringing with him quite a handsome present "

three large baskets of manioc meal, some eggs, a young pig,

and a calabash of honey beer. A few minutes later ten

Mambare traders visited my camp. They told me they had

come to purchase rubber. I asked them if they were buying

slaves also. They protestedthat they were not, and Muka-

lengi endorsed their statement, saying he had known these

particularpeople for many years.

I entertained the hospitable Mukalengi by showing him

the wonders of my equipment " compass, chronometer, re-volver,

and rifles. He was much impressed, as were the

Mambare, with the rapidity with which I pumped four

Mauser bullets into a tree.

"This is the gun," I remarked, "which I use for Mambare

when I catch them dealing in slaves."

The start was delayed tilllate in the morning, in order to

give the boys an opportunity to enjoy their pig and other

luxuries, which were not forthcoming daily. Thus we trav-elled

only twelve miles that day.

The country was reallyvery pleasant, and the streams no

longer had to be approached over spongy bogs, but flowed

through firm, stony beds. The air had a bracing taste about

it,for we were rapidlyapproaching an altitude of five thou-sand

feet.

Mukalengi had given me two boys, with instructions to

show me the Zambezi source. On the second day they led

us across a drift where the river is but twenty-fivefeet wide,

and shallow. A short distance above we reached a steep,

grassy slope, growing excellent pasture. Here the guides

suggested the formation of a camp, from which we could

make a journey to the source, and, if I preferred to do so,

could return on the same day. I fell in with the proposition,

and next morning set off with Fernando and the two Ma-

lunda, taking with me two days' provisions and my instru-ments.

I intended to sleep the night where the great river

has its origin,and hoped to fix its position. For these first

few miles the Zambezi flows in a northerlydirection,but is
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turned abruptlyto the west two or three miles to the north of

our camp. As we progressed,the undulations became steeper

and higher, the surface being covered for the most part with

small deciduous trees, fifteen to twenty feet high. Here and

there the slopes leading to the river are covered with high

bracken, to all appearance similar to our British variety.

Seven or eight miles brought us to a small pool which the

guides asserted to be the " beginning of the Yambeshe." To

make certain that this was the true source, I traced the stream

back along the eastern bank until it entered another stream

eight hundred yards farther down. Here it became obvious

that the Malunda were fraudulentlyattempting to shorten the

journey,as this stream is quite subsidiaryto the one it enters.

Then following the course of the latter for rather more than

a couple of miles, and crossing three or four small tributary

streams on the way, I at length found myself standing over

the first drops of water which go to make up the mighty river

of which I had seen so much. The river has its origin in

a deep depression at the base of steep, wooded undulations

risingvery abruptly for the first thirtyfeet, and then with

decreasing steepness for another twenty. The water oozes

from black, spongy bog, and quickly collects into a definite

stream of clear, cool water. Tall trees, thickly interwoven

with an entanglement of vinelike creepers and undergrowth,

spring from this basin and enclose the bed for the first few

hundred yards of its course. Such is the character of the

Zambezi source, and such is the character of the sources of

nearly all, if not all, the streams having their origin in

the district ; though the basin from which the main stream of

the Zambezi springs is steeper, narrower, and deeper than

any other of the many I visited.

As I lay that night beneath the bivouac of branches the

boys had put together for me, it was perhaps natural that my

mind should linger on the many and varied scenes I had wit-nessed

between the boggy springs below me, and the mighty

river with its four-mile wide bed, up which we steamed

fifteen months before. The expeditionwas then a large one ;
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five hundred porters barely sufficed to move our equipment

overland. I was now worming my way over what was prob-ably

the most remote region of the continent, and in very

reduced circumstances " four boys and five donkeys ! One of

my companions, from whom I had parted in the firm belief

that we should meet again within six months, had fallen a

victim to the African climate ; another, when last heard of, was

returning home in shattered health ; two more had many hun-dred

miles to travel before they could reenter civihsation.

How I hoped and prayed that no harm would come to them !

Then I thought of the river itself. What a journey lay

before those few gallons of water which were everlastingly

springing to lightwithin a few yards of where I lay. What

perfect peace ! What fierce turmoil ! They would trickle

through the pleasant uplands of Lunda and Lovale with

scarce an obstructive rock to ruffle them. At Sapuma they

would be hustled and strangled past the hard, narrow gates

which seem to begrudge the right of way. For another

twenty days, joined by countless streams and springs, they

would travel lazilyover the white sand bed of Bumboe

and through the clean-cut banks of the rich, flat plain of

Burotse. After those three hundred miles of unbroken calm,

there would come a rude awakening as they are plunged over

the fascinating horseshoe of Gonye " a prelude to troubles

in the near future at Kali, Bombui, Bushu, Ngambwe, Katima

Molilo, and other rapids. Then, with but a short respite,they

would be hurled down four hundred feet into the awful abyss

of Mosioatunya, the Victoria Falls, which in its unique gran-deur

and massive proportions banishes world-famed Niagara

from her pedestal par excellence. Another 150 miles

of cataract and torrent, and through the cold, helHsh

walls of the Devil's Gorge, they would reflect the mag-nificently

impressive scenery of the middle river: Pasoma,

Lutala, the Karibas, and Lupatas would greet them. One more

angry, wrestling torrent, and Kebrabasa is passed, and the

end is at hand, for the yellow sands in that huge expanse of

shallows, banks, and islands, known as the Lower Zambezi,
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itself savours of the sea. According to my reckoning, the

Zambezi source is in ii" 21' south latitude, 24" 24' east

longitude,and stands five thousand feet above the sea level.

I arrived back in camp at eleven the following morning,

and as the weather was clear,and the usual afternoon thunder-storm

did not threaten, camp was struck after a three hours'

rest, and I turned my back for the last time on the grandest,

though not the largest,of the great African waterways. I

should perhaps state that the course of the Zambezi reckoned

by the banks, is rather over two thousand miles and not

under, as hitherto assumed.

Six miles in an easterlydirection led us to the Lumpemba,

a tributaryof the Mukoleshe or Lokoleshe, the Congo affluent.

On the banks of this river there was a stockaded village,the

chief of which brought me fowls, eggs, and meal, and placed

two guides at my disposal for the immediate journey. It

took two hours to get the donkeys across the Lumpemba ; then,

after crossing two minor tributaries, we reached the deep

valleyof the Mukoleshe. From the high ground the well-

defined valley can be traced for some miles south, where it

curves away toward the west. My guides informed me that

this curve continues and, so to speak, wraps round the source

of the Zambezi, where it terminates within a short walk of the

Zambezi springs. Later, I found this information to be

strictlyaccurate, for M. Lemaire, the Belgian explorer, had

followed the Mukoleshe to its source, and had then re-turned,

quite unconscious of the fact that the undiscovered

source of the Zambezi lay within three miles of him. In fact,

I found him looking for this interesting spot 150 miles

away. The two rivers run north on parallel Hnes, and it

would almost appear that the original intention of both

was to supplement the waters of the Congo ; but on meeting

the high, undulating ridge running east and west across its

course, the Zambezi had been forced into a westerlycourse at

a very sharp angle, and itself has become a parent river

inferior to its rival in the extent of the country it drains, but

in some respects its superior.
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Camp was made that night at a place called Kankonia,

where are three villageswell fortified by a small trench, and

four feet of earthwork surmounted by a strong stockade. On

my approach the inhabitants ran for their guns, but being told

by the guides that I was a
" Chindele," they came out and

greeted me in a friendlymanner. They told me they had

strengthened their villagesin case the " Portuguese " should

come that way, and that at first they took me for a
" Portu-guese."

It is by no means certain that these natives had the

Portuguese in their mind's eye, for a long distance separates

them from the nearest Portuguese outpost; but, as stated

above, Portugual gives a name to all Europeans who are not

"Chindele," "
that is. Englishmen. It ultimately came to

my knowledge that a native sergeant and one or two men

of M. Lemaire's expedition had been guiltyof robbery with

violence, on their own account, not very far from here, and

in the native mind the acts of the "askaris" and those of

their European leaders are scarcelydistinguishable. Fortu-nately

M. Lemaire discovered the offence, and the delin-quents

were made prisoners. On reaching Lukafu station,

the sergeant was courtmartialled and sentenced to a long

term of imprisonment. Before resuming the journey next

morning, the chief, Kankonia, a nice-looking native with good

manners, brought me a present of honey-beer, sweet potatoes,

fowls, and eggs. He was so pleased with his return present

that he was moved to addressing the assembled multitude on

the subject of the " Chindele," on whom he lavished the most

extravagant compliments.

Whilst adjustingthe packs, information was brought in that

a Mambare caravan was approaching from the east. As it

was more than probable that they had slaves with them, I

advanced three hundred yards up the track and concealed

myself, with the intention of setting free any slaves I might

find. As the head of the caravan approached my hiding-

place, I advanced in the open. The bulk of them threw

down their loads and bolted, but one " probably their leader

" stood his ground. I asked him if he was taking slaves to
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the coast, to which he replied in the negative. I told him that

if his statement were true, I had no wish to interfere with

him. " Englishmen," I remarked, "

encourage legitimate

trade and respect people'sproperty, but when they find men

treating their fellow-men like cattle,they free the slaves and

punish the traders."

I then led him to camp, with the intention of proving his

disclaimer, when I noticed that Inchanga was missing. I

called, but no answer came back, and then I surmised that,

like the puppy which has just discovered that the sheep

retreat before him, he had taken advantage of the Mambare

panic and pursued a score of men, any one of whom could

probably have turned the tables against him. Corroborative

evidence was forthcoming when he walked into camp with as

much plunder as he could carry. He received a good rating

for his conduct, and was made to return the goods to their

rightful owner. I requested Kankonia to send people to

ascertain if any slaves were stowed away in the bush ; but

he insisted that the head of the caravan was well known

to him, and that he traded in rubber only. I was inclined

to believe him, as each member of the caravan carried a load

of rubber. Had it been otherwise, an axe, a sjambok, and

in some cases a muzzle-loader would have been their portion.

We had hard work that day, as the streams crossed were

very boggy. Two of these had to be corduroyed for a dis-tance

of forty or fiftyyards on either bank, and to cross a

third it was found necessary to fell trees and construct

a bridge. By 4.30 we had progressed only nine miles, and

as thunder threatened, we camped there and then, being only

a short distance from a village called Kambaruru. In the

evening eggs and honey were brought by the chief. In a

minor way the most fortunate condition under which I trav-elled

through this part of Africa was the facilitywith which

these two luxuries
" honey and eggs "

could be procured.

The Malunda cultivate honey more than any other tribe I

have met. In addition to wild honey, they procure a very

plentifulsupply from bark hives, which they attach to the
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branches of trees. It is principallyused for the manufacture

of beer, by means of fermentation. This, if not over fer-mented,

is a very refreshing and palatable beverage. Every

evening I consumed a bottle of beer of my own brewing.
The brew was commenced by adding honey and water to

a little native beer. Then each night a little would be left

in the bottle, and fresh honey and water added. After the

heat and shaking of the dailymarch, as much fermentation

as I desired was effected, and the bottle, after cooling for an

hour in some neighbouring stream, supplied a pint of refresh-ing

aerated drink. Then again, with the eggs I would make

an omelette, which could be converted into a sweet one by
the addition of honey, and usually this would be preceded

by a roast chicken with sweet potatoes. Thus, I was able

to live almost entirely on the country, and not so badly

either.

Before starting next morning, Kambaruru sent me another

present " a fowl, more eggs, meal, and sweet potatoes. As

we passed he came out to greet me, and I told him I should

like to look round the village. He took me within the

stockade, which, as usual, was built on strictlydefensive

lines,with the huts huddled together in the centre. The old

man confided in Fernando that he was not pleased with his

present, as I had given him no cap. I expect he had heard

of the fez I had given his neighbour, Kankonia, and coveted

it. This omission on my part probably accounted for the

second present he sent me ; and it must have been a disap-pointment

that I sent back cloth instead of the object of his

desire. Unfortunately the goods were packed on the donkeys,
and this I explained to him. However, the old fellow had

acted up to his lights,and I wished to leave him in a con-tented

frame of mind, so directed Fernando to hand over

his fez, under promise of a new one that evening. The

Malunda chief clapped it on his head with every appearance

of satisfaction. He then explained how that the chief who

lived on the Lunga River, a short march in front, was a very

bad man, for he had shot another man in order to possess
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himself of his wife. So David is not without a modern

counterpart in this land of Ham !

After another unsatisfactory day's progress, we camped on

a small tributaryof the Lunga, and here Kambaruru's guides

left us and returned to their village; so the following day

I took a straight course in the direction I wished to travel, "

in this case due east, " as I always did when left to myself.

This took us to the village of one Chinambo, whose people,

unUke the Malunda passed hitherto, were armed with bows

and poisoned arrows. Chinambo was the first Malunda chief

I had met who was not subject to Lewanika. His paramount

chief was a man named Musungwantandu, who dwelt in the

north, and not Kanungesa. Thus, for the first time during

the last three thousand miles of the journey, I had over-stepped

the boundary of Lewanika's dominions. At first

these people gave me a wide berth, but shortly got over their

shyness. We had arrived at midday, and the tent was only

just pitched when a heavy and lasting shower of rain fell.

This compelled me to remain quiet, and the rest was not

altogether unacceptable.

A few hundred yards from my camp was a large collection

of temporary bivouacs, which I calculated must have given

shelter to about three hundred souls. These, Chinambo

informed me, had been put up and occupied for some days

by a
" Portuguese

" expedition, with whom, he said, was

a force of soldiers, who had depleted his village of every-thing.

They had visited the sources of the Mukoleshe, the

Lunga, and the Kabompo. This seemed to indicate that

the expedition was engaged in frontier work, as the Congo-

Zambezi water parting is the treaty limit of the Congo State.

If this were reallya Portuguese expedition,the puzzle to me

was how it had passed from Portuguese West Africa without

my obtaining earlier knowledge of its existence, and although

Portugual's claims have ever been extravagant in comparison

with her power of giving them effect,this activityso far from

the base made me marvel.



CHAPTER XXII

A few remarks about tribes under Lewanika's sovereignty
"

Only

one more to pass "

Some already discussed
"

The Masubia
"

A fine physique " Unsurpassed as a paddler "

Probable kin-ship

with Marotse
"

Also an expert fisherman and hunter
"

The Matoka, formerly Batonga "

Name changed on loss of

freedom
"

Their miniature cattle and diminutive sheep and

goats "

The Matotela
"

The iron workers of the country "

The Makwenga
"

An insignificant tribe
"

The Mankoya

"

Hunters of game and persecuted by lions
"

The Mashi-

KOLUMBAVE
"

Turbulent, incohesive, depraved, and indolent
"

Physically good "

No clothes
"

Pride in hair dressing "

A

splendid country "

The Bamashasha
"

Hunters and hospi-table

"

The Bamakoma
"

Old dependents of Marotse
"

The

Mambunda
"

Basket and mat makers
"

Views of their rela-tionship

with Marotse by Serpa Pinto
"

The Maiye and

Makwengari
"

The rites of matrimony "

The Mampukushu

select their brides early "

The Maiye and their game of hide-

and-seek
"

Unceremonious Makwengo
"

Matoka avarice
"

The Mankoya and their infant brides
"

The Mashikolumbwe

do a deal in cattle
"

Fancy and parental consent prelude mar-riages

of Marotse and Masubia
"

The son-in-law's obligations
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CHAPTER XXII

TRIBAL MANNERS AND CUSTOMS

Having now quitted the whole of the vast dominions under

Lewanika's sovereignty, with the exception of the far north-eastern

province occupied by the Bakaiindi, whose country is

discussed in the next chapter, I purpose giving a short ac-count

of the principal characteristics of the
many tribes which

contribute integral parts toward this vast black sovereignty.

The travels described in this volume and in " Hunting and

Exploration in Central Africa" describe experience relative

to every tribe discussed. I have already, with some detail,

spoken of the Marotse, the Mampukushu, and Valovale, as in

each case matters of more than ordinary importance and in-terest

are involved. I will therefore omit these tribes from

the discussion in this chapter, as to include them would entail

much repetition. For the same reason one or two of the

smaller tribes to whom reference has been made will be left

out of account here.

The Masubia are mainly spread over the province to

the south of the Zambezi, though Sesheke, their principal

town, stands on the north bank of the river. The high-

class Musubia is a remarkably fine type of physical man-hood,

and bears close resemblance to his Marotse brethren.

Every free-born Masubia I have seen has been above the

average height, frequently a six-footer. He is clean of limb,

deep-chested, and athletically proportioned. He is essentially

a river
man, and in a canoe owns no superior and few equals.

In the forest a lower type native of fairly good physique is

frequently encountered. A similar being is to be found in

every district occupied by the Marotse and Masubia, and I
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imagine him to be descended from the earliest extant sons of

the soil,with a free admixture of imported slave blood. Be-sides

canoeing, fishing,and the manufacture of pottery, the

Masubia is only inferior as a hunter to the wandering Bush-man

of the forest.

The Matoka, known as Batonga before their subjectionby

Sebitwane, cover the eastern section of the southern province

governed from Sesheke. Prior to the Makololo invasion, they

were an independent tribe,ruled by a chief of their own ; but

on the extermination of their conquerors by the Marotse, the

latter assumed sovereignty over them. In Sepopa's reign

they tried to throw off the yoke, but were subdued, and since

then an unwillingness to send in their tribute has led to fre-quent

punitive expeditions, which have resulted in a very

considerable transfer of cattle to the possession of the ruling

tribe. The cattle of Butoka, as well as their sheep and

goats, are a miniature varietyof their counterparts in South

Africa. The former often do not exceed thirty-sixinches at

the shoulder, and the latter carries no more meat than is to

be found on the hind leg of a good-sized Hampshire or Leices-tershire

wether.

The Matotela occupy a large district between Butoka and

Burotse on the east and west respectively,and from the fif-teenth

parallel (roughly) to the Masubia borders in the

south. They are the great iron workers of the country, and

their traders are to be found long distances from home ex-changing

the heads of axes, spears, and arrows for skins,

grain, and other products.

The Makwenga are a small and insignificanttribe livingbe-yond

the northwestern border of the last-named tribe. They

are a remnant of the original inhabitants of a larger district.

The Mankoya, who occupy the country north of the fifteenth

parallelas far as the southern boundary of Lokwakwa, and to

within a short distance of the Kafukwe and Zambezi on the

east and west, are a primitive people of quiet disposition.

Hunting is their specialty. Lions have been particularly

aggressive in this country, and to protect themselves from a
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too close contact with the king of beasts, the people surround

their villageswith paHsades.

The Mashikolumbwe line the Kafukwe on both banks from

40 miles above the cataracts to as far north as 15" south

latitude. They are a turbulent people, split up into many

small chieftainships,independent one of the other, but each,

excepting the more remote, owing allegianceto Lewanika.

While I was in Lialui a deputation from one tribe came in

to complain that a neighbouring chieftainship had attacked

their village, and invoking their lord's displeasure on the

heads of their enemies. Physically speaking, these rascals

are above the average, but morally, they are depraved and

indolent. When in '96 I found these savages living on wild

roots as a result of the failure of a second year'scrops, owing

to the depredations of locusts, I also found them dwelling in

a country teeming with game which they were too lazy to

hunt ; and when on my little hunting excursions I relied on

them to find and spoor my game, I also found myself for the

first and only time in my experience superior to the native

inhabitants in both these arts. In the matter of clothes the

Mashikolumbwe cannot be said to err on the side of profusion

" something in the nature of a bootlace with a bead or two,

or an antelope's horn slung round the neck, is all they wear.

On their hair they lavish more attention. With the excep-tion

of a round patch on the upper back part of the head, the

hair is shaved off. The wool thus left to grow is inter-mingled

with grease, gum, and the hair of their wives, whose

heads are clean-shaven, and worked into a hard, semi-spherical

chignon. This remains until it has become the resort of more

life than the wearer feels disposed to countenance. Then

the whole fabric is discarded, and a new one is grown in its

place. The four central upper teeth and all the back ones of

the lower jaw are removed during childhood. Their dentistry
is crude in character. The pointed end of an axe-head is

placed against the tooth, a stone is applied to the farther

extremity,and the teeth are one by one broken off at the root.

Living in one of the finest countries within my experience,
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these wretched savages strike the traveller, as he wanders

over the high, well-watered plateau on which they are a

blemish, as being the most undesirable people with whom

chance has brought him in contact. Their cattle are similar

to those of the Matoka.

The Bamashasha is a small tribe occupying the Kafukwe

districts to the north, and, like the Mankoya, are a hunting

tribe. To the traveller they are well-disposedand hospitable.

The Bamakoma occupy the country immediately to the

west of Burotse, their theoretical boundary in the west being

the Kuti River. Mambunda, Vachibokwe, and Valuchasi

immigrants have, however, settled in the western districts,

and among them, few, if any, of the people of the country are

to be found. My chief recollection of the Bamakoma lies in the

fact that I was always able to procure as many eggs as my

appetitecould appreciate. In their country I largelysubsisted

on omelettes and fried eggs "
I never risked a boiled one "

and my bread was tempered with eggs. They are probably
ranked with the oldest dependents of the Marotse chieftains.

Of the scattered Mambunda tribe much has alreadybeen

said. Basket and mat making is their specialty. The

southern section of the tribe is divided into small chieftain-ships,

which individuallyowe allegiance to Lewanika. The

northerners are rather more cohesive than those of the south,

being held together by their chief, Katonga-tonga, who is fre-quently

to be found doing homage to his sovereign at Lialui.

Their connection with the Marotse dates back several genera-tions,

and is in the nature of an amalgamation, not a conquest.

The Portuguese explorer, Serpa Pinto, fullyrecognises the

politicalrelationship,when he refers to what in this book is

spoken of as Marotseland, as the Marotse-Mambunda empire.

The Maiye, who are great mat and basket workers, and

the Makwengari, who have little to their credit, are not in

themselves under the Marotse, though many of the former

are to be found within the border in the Linyante district,

and a small section of the latter have in recent years settled

on the left bank of the Kwito.
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I was able to collect information on a few of the prelimi-naries

to the matrimonial state as they obtain in different

tribes. They go to prove that the popular notion that

wives are merely bought and sold in Africa, is not altogether

in accordance with fact. I very much doubt whether, having a

view to many of the considerations which characterise matri-monial

alliances in civihsed communities, the principleof bar-ter

is more common among black people than among white.

The Mampukushu youth has his eye on his future consort

long before she enters on her domestic duties. When she

is but two or three years of age, the aspirant to her hand

settles matters with the girl'sparents. If accepted, he re-pairs,

with axe and hoe, to his prospective father-in-law's

gardens, and performs a term of labour to seal the contract.

When the young lady attains the age of puberty, the lengthy

betrothal is carried into effect.

The Mafye takes beads to the mother of the girl. Accept-ance

of the present means assent to the match, but a loop-hole

for escape is left open to the young lady when the day

of matrimony arrives. Her accepted suitor furnishes him-self

with three days' provisions for two, and repairs to the

girl's home. She then wanders into the bush, and time

sufficient to allow of her getting well away is given, before

her young man is sent off in search. A game of hide-

and-seek now takes place, and if the young lady evades

capture and reenters her father's home alone, after a stated

period has elapsed, there is no marriage. If, on the other

hand, the seeker discovers the hiding-place of the hider, the

two remain alone for three days, amid the sanctity of nature,

and effect is given to matrimony. I imagine, in spite of the

vast extent of the African forest,and its many nooks and hid-ing-places,

the young lady is discovered much oftener than

some might consider possible. After matrimony the father-in-

law gives a hoe and an axe to his son-in-law,who settles at the

villageof the former, and becomes a member of his family "

a reversal of the European condition.

On inquiring of Litsolo what forms the Makwengo go
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through in the matter of betrothal and matrimony, he put
the question to a group of these people. All the ladies of

the party immediately rose and left. They evidently sur-mised

that the motive which prompted my question was

personal, and it is to be assumed from the way it was re-ceived,

that the white man did not offer sufficient attraction.

Litsolo then went on to explain that these were not tram-melled

with ceremony. If a man wants a wife, the consent

of those interested is alone consulted. Nothing material

passes between son-in-law and father-in-law,because they
have nothing to give or take, unless it be an odd snake or a

basket of nuts. The Matoka wants everything he can get

before he gives his daughter away. The day before a young

man aspires to a woman's hand, he brings hoes to his would-

be mother-in-law. The young woman then goes a short dis-tance

away in the direction of the aspirant's home, and there

she stands. The man's relations then bring beads or other

treasures, and lay them at the woman's feet. Her father

picks them up. The daughter advances a few steps farther,

and more presents for the father are laid before her, and so

on until the bridegroom's house is reached. A last present

is then given and the wedding is binding.
The Mankoya, like the Mampukushu, becomes betrothed

during the infancy of his wife, and, like him, works in her

father's gardens. Between the days of betrothal and matri-mony

he constantlybrings meat earned in the hunting-field,

as well as other little luxuries, to the girl'sfamily,claiming
her hand when she reaches a marriageable age.

The Mashikolumbwe are great cattle-dealers.

With the Marotse marriage is simply a question of attach-ment,

though usually on the day the bridegroom takes his

bride to his home he gives a present to her father. Since the

Makololo days they have adopted the custom of their quondam

conquerors in killingan ox and feasting their fellow-vil-lagers.

The son-in-law is expected to carry his father-in-law's

blankets when the old gentleman goes on a journey.
The Masubia and Marotse are identical in this respect.
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CHAPTER XXIII

Three weeks and two hundred miles as a donkey driver
" Improvement

of donkeys
"

A circuitous path
"

The Lunga in darkness
"

Parent stream or tributary
"

A heavy downpour
"

Camp on

the Mashila River
"

Elephants in neighbourhood
"

Myriads

of bats
"

The Mashila crossed
"

First of successive troubles

"

Determined attack on donkeys by bees
"

Dismal prospects "

All the donkeys break away "

Search
"

Old buffalo bull shot

"

Four donkeys recovered
"

The fifth recovered next day
"

Five unhappy, swollen-headed quadrupeds " Compensation in

honey
"

A day"'s tailoring "

Fine
open

downs
"

Zebra, buffalo,

and oribi
"

Sabou loses himself
"

Brought in by natives next

day
"

A bad cold
"

The donkeys wander into the darkness
"

A death bray "

Killed by lions
"

Vengeance fails
"

Five loads

packed into four
"

A beautiful rivulet
" Rudely awakened

"

Bluff outbluffed
"

The death of donkey number two
"

The

lion followed up "

His subsequent boldness
"

Missed
"

We

lie in wait
"

He comes again "
Noisy boys "

He waits till

dark
"

A noble animal
"

In defence of Landseer
"

An awk-ward

shot
"

Another chance
"

"Shueli"
"

An ill-deserved

trophy
"

Battles of the past "

Skin and head measurements
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CHAPTER XXIII

BAGGING A LION

It was now the 30th of October. The three weeks which

had elapsed since the ease of canoe travelHng had been

exchanged for the slow, tedious progress of the " donkey

driver " had seemed double that time ; still, by dint of long

marches and hard work, about two hundred miles had been

covered, which under the circumstances was not unsatisfac-tory.

Furthermore, the donkeys, in spite of their heavy

loads, had improved in condition and tractability.

The local guides engaged for the day from Chinambo were

taking us in an almost southwesterly direction, which did not

seem to me a desirable course for the accomplishment of a

northeasterly journey. In answer to my protest that we

wished to travel in the opposite direction, they assured me

that the path we were taking was correct. I deemed it

advisable to acquiesce, though frequently it occurs that the

journey is materially protracted through some deep-hidden

motive, such as the desire to parade the white men before

a friendly chief, or to deprive a rival of the opportunity

of receiving presents from the coveted goods of Europe.

It was already dark when the guides suggested a halt near

what appeared to be a considerable stream. This proved to

be the Lunga, and on examination the following morning we

found a river twenty yards wide, waist deep, and swift in

current. This river, according to native report, takes a semi-circular

course, and rises almost within stone-throw of the

Kabompo source. Judging from its size and estimating its

length by comparison with other rivers of the district, we

were probably twenty-five or thirty miles below its source "
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about the distance required to give colour to the native

description. Though the Lunga, in accordance with native

nomenclature, is tributary to the Kabompo, in my judgment
the order should be reversed. It is not only the longer, but

is also a larger river,and Major Quicke's observation nearer

the confluence led him to regard this as the parent stream.

The crossing being effected without difficulty,the journey

was continued eastwards, but no longer under native guid-ance.

In four or five miles we were checked by a heavy

downpour of rain, which continued throughout the day. To

keep things dry the tent was pitched on the banks of the

Mashila, where an easterly course had placed us. This

river is an affluent of the Lunga, and of about equal volume,

though the steep, deep-cut banks rendered its crossing by

donkeys impracticable. There was much elephant spoor

here, and I longed to treat myself to a week's sport, but in

the absence of means to carry ivory,to kill would have been

wanton and unsportsmanlike.

After sunset next evening, as we were tracing the course

of the river, I witnessed a most striking sight. Before the

lightwaned the upper branches of the tall trees along the

river were seen to be blackened by hanging objects bearing

the appearance of huge dried leaves. As the sun sank below

the horizon, the air above was filled with many thousands of

bats having a wing measurement of about eighteen inches

from tip to tip. I endeavoured to secure a specimen by a

long shot, but they would not give me a fair chance, and

continued to flit about immediately out of range. Next even-ing,

when six miles farther up the river, myriads of these mam-mals

passed overhead once more, but this time on "trek."

One can imagine that the food supply of a district would soon

be exhausted under the demand of such countless foragers,

so probably these were the congregated hosts of the previous

evening quittingtheir old haunts in search of pastures new.

Next morning we effected a crossing of the Mashila, and

had trekked some two hours when a serious occurrence over-took

us. We were within two hundred yards of rounding the
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impenetrable stripof tree, undergrowth, and creeper which

characterises the sources of all rivers in this district,when

the sudden crackling of underwood and splashing of water

told us that an elephant had been rudely disturbed by our

approach, and had made his way across the rivulet. The

donkeys were hurried round the obstructing bush, and prepa-rations

were made to follow the ponderous brute that had

roused the hunter's instincts within me by his near presence.

One donkey was a habitual wanderer and seemed to take a

pleasure in leading his fellows astray, so he was secured to a

sapling by a long "reim." In his anxiety to be at his old

tricks,he gave a succession of determined tugs at his tether,

shaking the tree in his efforts to be free. The result was not

as he desired, for suddenly a loud buzzing was heard, and the

boys were seen bolting as for dear Hfe. Myriads of enraged

bees were on the war-path, and in a moment the head of the

hapless donkey was almost obscured in a Hving cloud. In

an agony of fear and pain the unhappy brute plunged for-ward,

the " reim," softened by rain, snapped, and away he

galloped. His mad career led him past the other donkeys,
and relieved him of many of his tormentors at their expense.

Simultaneously they all dashed off in different directions,and

in vain did the boys and myself exert ourselves to keep them

within bounds. I had not deemed it possible for donkeys to

move so swiftlyand so freelybefore witnessing this unfortu-nate

occurrence. Now one of the maddened animals would

dash through a bush in an effort to baffle his tormentors, next

he would throw himself on the ground and seek relief by

rolling,but do what he would, the bees were always with

him. One by one the persecuted beasts broke away, until the

last had disappeared from view. The serious dilemma all this

might lead to now fully dawned on me. A few moments

earlier it had been a question as to whether I could find room

for a couple of elephant tusks ; now it seemed possible,almost

probable, that I was to be deprived of the whole of my

transport, and that, too, in a country where it would be impos-sible

to find substitutes "
human and otherwise. The nearest
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place where porters were procurable was Nanakandundu,

two hundred miles away, and from there experience had

shown me not a boy would enter this country. Even if I

were fortunate enough to recover my donkeys, I was well

aware that these persistentlittle insects had frequentlydone

to death both man and animal. Thus the chase of the

elephant had degenerated into a donkey hunt. Fernando

accompanied me in one direction, while the other three boys

were sent out independently. The tracks twisted and

turned at all angles, and it was with great difficultythat we

kept the spoor for some distance, when on reaching hard

ground we lost it altogether and returned unsuccessful. How-ever,

one animal had been brought in by the other boys, and

a fire was lightedto stupefy the few bees that still haunted the

poor brute. On examining the broken "reim," which in its

softened condition was easilypenetrable,it was found to be

studded with stings as closelyas thorns on a brier. Leaving

one boy in charge, we again separated,Fernando remaining

with me as before. My idea was to trace the main stream

some little distance, and then take a circular route round

the camp, with a view to cutting the spoor.

After the first mile something was to be seen moving

beyond a clump of bush.

" Bongola," ejaculatedFernando; but instead of a donkey,

an old buffalo bull broke cover and lumbered across our

front. I placed a bullet behind the shoulder he so rashly

exposed, and down he came. At least we now had meat

enough to keep five bodies and souls together for some days.

It being easier to move camp to the meat than vice versa,

we retraced our steps to set the goods in motion, expecting

that four or five journeys backward and forward would

suffice. As luck would have it,the whole affair was settled

in one, for to my relief four of the donkeys had been

recovered. The animal whose passion for liberty had

caused the trouble was still absent, but on the following

afternoon he also was brought in, and five unhappy, swollen-

headed quadrupeds moped around the camp. The poor
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beasts were literallycovered with stings, and their appear-ance

augured ill for the remaining six hundred miles to be

travelled before we could reach the first Belgian station in the

southeast of the Congo State. That evening I despatched

the boys to bring in the honey which presumably existed in

the tree the unfortunate ass had shaken with such unpleasant

consequences to all concerned. The result was nearly a

bucketful of good honey " inadequate compensation, but

better than nothing at all !

As I had latelybeen in dailydread lest what remained of

my only pair of travellingbreeches should fall away alto-gether,

I utilised the delay by encasing the remains in a layer

of limbo. Though the result would scarcely have been a

becoming costume for Piccadillyor the Park, it served its

purpose admirably.

On the 5th of November, after two days' rest, the donkeys

were once more set in motion. The country was good for

travelling,and an excellent day'swork of nearlytwenty miles

was accomplished. The latter part of the march was over

grassy downs, studded here and there with clumps of trees,

lining the first few hundred yards of many streams which

have their origin on this high ridge. Two small troops of

zebra and about a score of buffalo, as well as the elegant

little oribi which rose from time to time from the long grass

and bounded lightlyaway, gave evidence that this open grass

veldt was a favourite resort of game. The air was bracing, as

would be expected at an altitude of five thousand feet above

the sea-level,and this fact, coupled with the excellent quality

of the pasturage, seems to mark out this district as one which

will be much sought after when the ever-advancing colonising

wave from the south breaks over these northern limits of

Rhodesia.

Sabou, who during the march had lagged behind for some

reason best known to himself, did not put in an appearance

that night. It is a poor native
" or white man for the

matter of that
"

who cannot track five donkeys through such

a country ; but I do not believe this boy could follow the
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spoor of a traction engine for a couple of miles without los-ing

his way. Next morning he was still absent, so, sending

two of his fellows to look for him, I took a solitarywalk over

the downs to examine the adjacent country. On my return to

camp, the missing one and two strange natives were there.

The boy had wandered about all night and until after day-break,
when he fell in with the two natives, who consented

to bring him into camp, under promise of a present from his

master on delivery.
From the natives I gleaned that the river in which the

numerous small streams within eyesight combined was the

Mafunda, a tributary of the Kabompo, which was only a

day's march in front. Not getting off till noon, and being

compelled to camp after three hours' marching with the alter-native

of getting wet through, we did only seven miles that

day.
I have had many wettings in Africa during my wander-ings

of the past ten years, yet such are the conditions of the

healthy,open-air life the traveller leads, that until now I never

recollect suffering from even so much as a slightcold in con-sequence.

Now, however, I developed a regular English cold

in the head and throat, with something of a temperature

thrown in. To the consequent physical depression there

was to be added a bitter pill,which combined to press on me

the possibilities" or impossibilities" of the future. We had

scored off another dozen miles, and were encamped near

a small tributaryof the Kabompo on the succeeding night.

Corn being unprocurable, it was essential to give the don-keys

as much opportunity for grazing as possible, and

consequently they were never tied till the last rays of day-light

were disappearing. On this occasion, one boy or the

other had been sent out constantlyto see that the animals

had not wandered, yet when I gave the order for them to be

tied,they were searched for in vain. The night being dark

and cloudy,the only course left open was to leave them to

their own devices till the return of daylight. A couple of

hours later, as I lay speculating on the possibilityof their
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escaping the vigilanceof some prowling beast of prey, an

agonised bray from a distance rent the stillnight air.

"Pandora" (lion),I ejaculated.
" Eh, pandora," responded Fernando, gloomily.

This excellent boy was out looking for the lost donkeys

some time before I awoke, and, crawling out of my tent at

sunrise, I saw him approaching with four of them. He

brought the information that one had been killed by lions.

The boy guided me to the carcase, where the ground

showed the spoor of a lion, a lioness, and two or three half-

grown cubs. The belly of the donkey was entirelymissing,
and both hind legs had been torn away and removed. Since

there was no sign even of a chip of bone, it is probable that

the adult animals had taken the legs with them for the

general sustenance and amusement of their young family.
We followed the spoor some distance, but as the ground

became hard and gravellyit was entirelylost. There being

no tree in which I could conceal myself for a night or early

morning shot, my first intention was to erect a "scherm" of

boughs in which to await the return of the troop ; but when

later in the day a steady rain set in, I abandoned the project

as not being conducive to the cure of a bad cold, and com-promised

matters by sittingbehind a bush from four o'clock

tilldark. Under ordinary circumstances this should have

been the hour of the visit,which usuallyis paid to the " kill "

about sundown, when the game has been done to death in the

early part of the previous night, though in this instance I

rather expected the meat that had been carried away would

keep them in their lair till morning. Before the sun rose a

further attempt was made, but this time I was apparently

justtoo late. They had been at the carcase again, and more

than likelyhad detected my approach and decamped.

The five loads had now to be packed into four, which

made each about as heavy as it had been originally,and

consequently heavier than was desirable ; yet we managed

to do a fair day's march. Toward evening a man with a

woman and child appeared on the path in front of us, but
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fled at sight. The man, however, on being reassured, returned

and led us to his village,Chifweka, which stands near the

Kaseka, a small tributary of the Kabompo. Here we re-mained

for the night. The natives told me of a white man

who with five boys had passed through a villagelower down

the Kabompo. This I concluded must be Captain Quicke,

and although I very much regretted that the unavoidable

protraction of my journey had prevented our meeting, I was

relieved to know that he had passed this point in safety. For

the rest, my own experience showed that he would meet with

no hostilityat the hands of the natives between here and

Nyakatoro, from which place to the coast the route is as

safe as that from London to York. I subsequently learned

that Captain Quicke had left Muyanga, eighty miles to the

south, a couple of weeks earlier. The Kabompo was said to

have its source a day's journey to the north of the village,

and would be crossed by an easterlyroute after a short

march. This latter statement proved to be true, and judging

from the size of the river where we crossed it,the distance

assigned to its source by the natives must be substantially

correct; and thus colour is given to the statement of the

people of Chinambe that the Lunga and Kabompo are sepa-rated

at their sources by only a single undulation. The banks

being clean-cut, and five or six feet high, the packs were

carried across an impromptu bridge made from a fallen tree,

and the donkeys, after being pushed down the one bank, very

much against their inclinations, were hauled up the other by

means of a rope.

That evening camp was made near a beautiful rivulet,

replete in vegetation, which separates two steep grassy un-dulations

interspersed here and there with trees and huge

ant-heaps. The tent was pitched beneath the shade of a large

forest tree, the boys made their "scherm "
ten yards away, and

the donkeys were tied between these two points. Before

turning in I satisfied myself that a good fire burned in the

entrance to the " scherm " and that all was secure. A couple

of hours later,however, I was rudely awakened by a great
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hubbub and scufflingimmediately outside my tent, which

brought me to my feet, rifle in hand.

" Hey ! what's there ? "

" Skelem."

" Damn ! "
"

and the conversation ended.

Firing a couple of shots in the hope of scaring the

marauder, I Hghted the lamp and examined the situation.

One donkey had broken away and was missing, "
the

remaining three, donkey-like,stood in their places, show-ing

no visible signs of excitement. Apparently the brute

knew what he was about, and had no intention of killing

his animal till space separated his victim from its human

protectors.

The deed had not yet been done. Could the donkey be

saved ?

It was a dark, drizzlingnight, and not at all favourable for

night shooting, and we were further handicapped by under-growth

risingto the knees. But I hoped bluff would succeed

in this instance, as it so often does in all lines of action.

Giving the Mauser to Fernando and the lamp to Inchanga,

who was instructed to hold it above my right shoulder, I

moved slowlyforward, with lowered rifle,in the direction from

which there came a sound of movement. I had not proceeded

ten yards when a threatening growl rose from the undergrowth

at my very feet, yet so well was the lion concealed that

nothing could be seen of him in the dim candle-light. To

advance in face of that protest would have been an act of

madness. Some one had to retire,and in the circumstances I

felt called upon to take the initiative. My bluff had been

outbluffed. Keeping my two barrels ready for an emergency

and my face toward the hidden enemy, I moved slowly back-ward

until under cover of the tent. Then firingboth barrels

in the direction of the growl, on the chance of hitting the

growler, with the sole result that he growled once more, I

awaited further developments which I felt powerless to avert.

Presently the heavy thuds of a charging lion were imme-diately

followed by the death bray of the unfortunate donkey,
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and I knew that the number had been reduced to three. And

this was my birthday! the day on which, in the years of child-hood,

I had been accustomed to pleasant surprises. How

times had altered with the progress of years !

Rolling myself in my blankets, I soon fell asleep,after giv-ing
the boys instructions to call me at grey dawn. But they

did not. They overslept themselves and so did I. How-ever,

on examining the carcase, which had been dragged a

hundred yards from camp, it was plain that the Hon had not

visited the "kill" that morning, and had only indulged in a

mere sotipgofion the previous night.

Everything that had occurred the night before could now

be distinctlyread on the veldt. The deep impress of the

brute's paws, as he made his fatal charge, and the vegetation

crushed down under the weight of slayerand victim, were to

be seen within thirtyyards of the tent, and from here was

the track left by the carcase to where it had been dragged.

The cotip de grdce had been delivered in the usual way "

springing on the donkey's back, the marauder had closed his

powerful jaws on the nape of the neck, and death had been

instantaneous. The habits of lions in districts far beyond

the range of white hunters vary in some degree from those

of their less fortunate fellows. In such countries they

assume the air and movements of animals accustomed to

consider themselves masters of the situation. The elephant

and the rhinoceros may be said to be the only animals

exempt from his tyranny, although the latter has been

known to be robbed of her young by this voracious beast.

No one can look on the massive, stolid bulk of the wild

elephant without feeling that he has some claim to the title

of "king of beasts," but his supremacy is but passive in

character ; and after all,the African native, who seldom can

muster up courage enough to attack the lion,will spend days

on the trail of a herd of elephants. No ; though the worried

lion of the more trampled districts may sometimes act as

though discretion were the better part of valour, and seek by

flightto increase the interval between himself and the white
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man's rifle,or may prefer to hunt and eat under cover of

darkness, yet his ancestor of the days when he earned his

title,and those that to-day roam through the wide unvandal-

ised forests of the far interior, are not misnamed when

spoken of as "kings of beasts."

Having a view to the fact that this Hon had probably

never been hunted before, and certainlynot by white men, I

expected he would return to his meat at about five o'clock in

the afternoon. More in order to ascertain the direction from

which he might be expected to approach the carcase than

from any hope of being able to bring him to book at this hour

for the wrong he had done me, I followed the tracks left by

him on the previous night. In about half a mile the spoor

led us to a collection of boulders, overgrown with stunted

scrub, which continued down a steep slope leading to the

stream. I have no doubt it was in this fastness that the

enemy spent his leisure moments. After a close examination

of the many recesses and hiding-places among the rocks,

without any other result than that in one place we smelt a

strong smell of the lion we could not see, we returned to

camp, there to await an opportunity for a personal interview

in the cool of the evening. Our friend, however, was even

more confiding than I had expected, for an hour and a half

later
" 9 o'clock a.m. " Fernando crept toward me with

the information that the " skelem "

was eating the donkey. I

could scarcelycredit the news, but on looking round, one of

the dead donkey's hind legs could be seen swaying to and fro

as the lion gnawed the flesh at its base
"

and this within

sight of camp, and only one hundred yards from my chatter-ing

boys ! I moved a little to the left,from where the point

of the lion's shoulder could just be seen above the grass.

Instead of crawling nearer and reducing the chance of suc-cess

to something near a certainty,I very foohshly lowered

my aim a little and fired. The disturbed animal, quite un-hurt,

stood up for a moment, then turned and cantered

slowly away " nor did a shot I sent after him do him more

harm than the previous one.
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Angry with myself,and annoyed at my bad shooting,I felt

that I had thrown away a chance and probably given the lion

a hint that he had better not attempt another meal tillafter dark.

During the day the reduction of the loads was seriously

taken into consideration " everything eatable excepting tea,

condensed milk, meal, and the barest necessities was given

to the boys for immediate consumption. Something under

one hundred rounds of the heavy cartridges were put aside

for future use, with a greater quantity of the light Mauser

ammunition, while the remainder was collected into a heap,

with a few books, etc., which had perforce to be left behind.

At five o'clock, after admonishing the boys in camp to

remain perfectlyquiet until my return, I took cover with

Fernando behind a huge ant-heap which stood within fifty

yards of the dead donkey. The top of the ant-heap was

crowned with low scrub, through which we could see without

being seen. Whilst I kept a lookout in the direction from

which the lion should approach, Fernando watched the coun-try

to the left,the camp being on the right. Barely twenty

minutes had elapsed when a gentle touch from Fernando

attracted my attention. Following the direction indicated by

his eyes, I saw a large, well-developed, maneless lion stand-ing

about 150 yards away, as, all on the qui vine, he

scanned the space in front of him. Fernando, who, having

a view of the position of the lion,was only partiallyobscured,

pressed himself to the ground and remained motionless whilst

I watched his movements through my screen of scrub. No

wonder lions are rarelyseen, even where plentiful,if we may

judge from this representative of their race. He was to be

tempted into no rash haste, and did not intend undergoing

any risk if he could help it. There he stood, sniffingthe air,

and searching every quarter with his keen, well-trained eyes.

Fortunately the wind was right,and he had not as yet given

minute attention to the ant-heap, or he might have noticed

Fernando's black back. For a moment he turned his head

over his far shoulder, and in that moment my touch gave the

hint for the boy to conceal himself effectivelyc
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Having at last satisfied himself that the road was clear, he

walked slowly forward, halting occasionallystill further to

examine the situation. At length he stood sixtyyards to my
left front, and his long, massive body and dignifiedbearing
invested him with a most imposing presence. The next ad-vance

should bring him within thirtyyards of my front, and

as he moved forward, I congratulated myself on the success

of my plan of campaign. But lo ! the rattling of cooking-

pots in camp brought him to an abrupt standstill. Those

wretched boys ! how I anathematised them !
"

and Fernando

literallyshook with suppressed rage. After giving himself

a few moments to grasp the situation,the lion lazilysat him-self

down, and what was speciallyexasperating was that he

had been checked in a place to which I could only direct my

aim in a most constrained position. Evidently he had decided

that after all there was no great hurry,since it would be dark

in half an hour. I had a long opportunity of studying his

noble bearing,and the position he had assumed recalled to

my mind Landseer's lions in Trafalgar Square, and a criti-cism

on them which I had seen in print a few years earlier.

The critic,for some reason best known to himself, first took

exception to the lions holding their heads erect, and then

contended that,being cats, they do not rest with their fore legs

apart, but throw the one paw over the other. Why in his

attempt to prove that the great artist,in place of representing,

had idealised his subject,he should have thus dogmatically
restricted the lion's freedom of movement is difficult to under-stand

; but one thing is certain, had the gentleman been in

my place on this occasion, he would have seen a lion which

in positionsupplied an exact counterpart of those magnificent

designs by our greatest animal artist,while his facial expres-sion

betrayed the same air of conscious dignity.

I watched and admired this noble brute for fullyhalf an

hour, hoping against hope that the thoughts of his prospec-tive

meal
"

and of all flesh the lion loves the donkey's best "

would tempt him on before daylightwas gone.

As the lightwaned under the fleetingAfrican twilight,I
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saw I must make the best of my opportunity ; so, screwing my

shoulders round, and taking aim as best I could, I fired.

Up sprang the lion and bounded away, still unscathed.

Knowing that not having seen me he would not go far before

standing to solve the mystery of this sudden interference

with his meditations, I stood up and prepared if possible to

redeem the errors of the past. At a hundred yards he gave

me my chance, and I fired at the elbow he exposed. As he

examined his wounded side he growled, and then retreated.

His hind quarters swayed from side to side, and showed that

they could not carry
him far. " Shueli " (dead), muttered

Fernando complacently, as the stricken animal disappeared

in the bush. We followed to another ant-heap near, the base

of which he had passed, but as it was now all but dark, it was

impossible to take the spoor. Still, while straining our eyes

for some sign of the fallen foe, a gurgling groan rose from

the undergrowth not many yards away, and some sixty or

seventy yards from where he had received the ball, so I

returned to camp, conscious of two things " first, that the

marauder had paid for his depredations with his skin, and

secondly, that I had never deserved a trophy less.

In the early morning he was measured and skinned. His

right flank bore evidence of a desperate struggle which must

have been with another of his kind, and had probably taken

place more than a year before. Deep claw and teeth marks

on the black, hairless skin which extended over the shoulder

and half the flank on the right side, told how severely he must

have suffered.

His length was one-eighth of an inch under 9 feet, and

the forehead measurement was 2 feet 2\ inches.
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CHAPTER XXIV

A FORTUNATE MEETING

While the lion skin was drying, my time was occupied in

collecting everything that was not indispensable to subsistence

and geographical research. All but about seventy rounds

of the heavy sixteen-bore ammunition was put on one side

to be discarded, a fair supply of the lighter Mauser cart-ridges

being retained. All tinned provisions which the boys

were unable to consume at a sitting, one or two books, and

other odds and ends, were added to the condemned ammu-nition

and buried in the ground. Everything else was made

up into three packs, and the next morning, 12th of Novem-ber,

the surviving donkeys were driven slowly forward. The

three days' rest seemed to have done them no good, for ever

since the unfortunate bee incident they had lost flesh and

spirit day by day. The animal which had been most severely

punished especially showed signs of giving out. He had

scarce a hair left on head, neck, or back, and the countless pus-tules

resulting from the stings showed no signs of subsiding.

Two days of tedious marching brought us to a river with

deep-cut, wooded banks about forty feet apart. This was

crossed with some difficulty, and the tent was pitched

on the opposite bank near a Bakaiindi village "

the first

encountered since leaving the Malunda village Chifweka.

The river, according to the natives, was a
" child " of the

Lualaba, and is known by them as the Mualaba. This is

evidently the river which, by reason of the similarity of its

name to that of the main river of which it is an affluent, was

taken to be the Lualaba by Capello and Ivens. These ex-plorers

also added about sixty miles to its course, making

73
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it rise near 13" south latitude, whereas in reaHty it has its

source a short distance to the north of the twelfth parallel.

This error is responsible for the great tongue of yellow pene-trating

far into British red on the maps, an incongruitywhich
will be expunged from future maps.

We now entered a tsetse fly belt; the donkeys were se-verely

bitten,and I was set speculating as to how much longer

their services would be at my disposal. Of one thing I was

certain "
that they would give out long before we could reach

the Belgian station in Katanga, which, so far as I could judge,

must be four hundred miles away.

The country immediately to the east of the Mualaba is very

different in character from that left behind. Traversing a val-ley

eight miles wide, and wooded by a few scattered saplings

only, but with thick under-vegetation growing on the rich

red soil,we ascended the opposite incline to where a small

circular lake, six hundred yards in diameter, Hes at the base

of a depression in high ground. Near this lake
" Pembele,

"
the " Portuguese " expedition had been encamped. We

now passed through an open, slightlyundulating country,

in which white limestone cropped up extensivelyabove the

red earth surface. It was here that my attention was at-tracted

to the donkey most severelybitten by the bees, by

the fact that he continually left the track and constantly

collided with trees and stones. On examination I discovered

that the poor brute had lost the use of both eyes, and for the

remainder of the march a boy was told off to lead him. It

is not surprising that as a frugal meal of soup thickened

with rice was being prepared that evening, the extremity of

my positioncaused me more thought than usual. Things

looked their gloomiest, and I was already contemplating a

four-hundred-mile march with two boys in order to procure

porters to bring on the remaining two boys,whom I proposed

leaving in a permanent camp to take charge of my equip-ment.

The ink with which I had transferred my gloomy

forebodings to the pages of my diary was not yet dry when

my attention was attracted by the sound of footsteps from
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behind. Looking round, my surprise may be imagined on

beholding a white man within five yards of where I sat. The

newcomer " a man of about forty-five,with grizzlybeard and

under the average height " was just rounding the corner of

my tent as I turned my head. The whole circumstance of

his appearance seemed to savour of an incident common

indeed in the world of fiction,but proportionatelyrare in

real life. Evidently my good fortune had not deserted me,

for this is by no means the first time I have had occasion to

be grateful for unexpected and unaccountable relief when I

have judged my affairs to be in extremis.

Evidently my visitor was a member of the expedition which

I imagined had passed through weeks before me. The

greeting was cordial, and I placed him in my little folding

chair
" one of the two luxuries I carried with me, the other

being a bottle of whiskey which had remained inviolate

throughout the journey, but whose day for use had arrived ;

so out came the cork, and we drank one another's health

without waste of time.

" My name is Michel," said my friend in broken English.
" I am a member of the ' Mission Scientifique du Katanga.'

A boy who passed you just now told our commandant,

M. Lemaire, of the presence here of a white man, and being

himself laid up with a sore foot, he has sent me to greet you."

I returned thanks, and he continued :
" Where is your

camp .'' Is it far from here .''"

I smiled, and answered that he was already at my camp.

*' Is this all .'' But where are your boys } " and I pointed

to my four faithfuls.

I could see he was puzzled at what must have appeared to

any one unacquainted with the ways and methods of English-men,

a very quaint expedition" for it is only Englishmen

who wander through remote regions without armed escort

and a substantial following. When we were no longer

strangers to one another, M. Michel informed me that my

"get up" appealed to him almost more than the rest of

my surroundings, and well it might " a trade shirt, home-
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made "shorts" cut well above the knee, with arms and

legs bare and bronzed, are very unusual to the foreigner's
" kit." I have never seen the Belgian, the Frenchman, the

German, or the Portuguese who did not adopt the more

luxurious methods of travel. They walk not, if they have

bearer or beast to carry them. The firearm to them is

merely a weapon of defence and offence. Headgear and

clothes are speciallydesigned to defeat the most modest of

the sun's rays. One seldom sees the foreigner in Africa

with a bronzed face or the Englishman with a pale, pasty

complexion. Far be it from me to sneer at the more com-fortable

ways of others. It would be mere affectation on my

part to assert that I prefer discomfort to comfort, and until

cut off from supplies,my own expedition was equipped with

an eye to reasonable comfort ; but I do think that too luxuri-ous

a caravan, a large armed following, and excessive cod-dling

are not conducive to much work, good work, desirable

relations with the native inhabitants, or the full vigour of

health. M. Michel proceeded to invite me in the name

of his chief to make myself at home at his camp, which

was two miles away. I thanked him for his courtesy, and

replied that I would move on first thing in the morning. It

then occurred to me that I had not given my name to my

visitor,so I handed him a card from my writing-case.

M. Michel sprang to his feet, and exclaimed with some

show of surprise: "It is the Major Gibbons!" (the sur-name

and rank, with a French pronunciation). " Why, they

have been expecting you in Katanga for months. But how

do you come to be travellinglike this ? What has become

of the rest of your expedition ."""

I explained to my friend the circumstances which led to

what must have appeared to him a sad come-down in the

world, and inquired of him how the authorities at Katanga

came to be expecting a visit from a humble donkey driver.

He laughed and told me that the Governor-general of the

State had sent instructions to the headquarters station to the

effect that if my expeditionshould pass through the district.
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its interests were to be furthered in every possible manner.

It can be readilyunderstood how deeply I appreciated this

graceful act of courtesy on the part of the Governor-general,
and it will be seen how thoroughly his Excellency'swishes

were complied with during the ensuing few weeks. As the

packs were being adjusted next morning, M. Lemaire was

brought in, and introduced himself as a lieutenant in the

Belgian Artillery,and commandant of the expedition referred

to above. It transpired that he was also definingthe water-shed,

and that his immediate destination was the headquarters
station of Katanga, which was being moved from Lufoi to

Lukafu. He very kindly insisted on my joining forces with

him, and assured me he had porters whose loads had been

consumed, and who could profitablybe employed in carrying

my effects. I thanked him profusely,and finallyaccepted his

kind offer. I was most honourably welcomed at his camp,

and after being photographed at the head of my donkeys,

and inspecting the detachment of native troops which had

been drawn up to receive me, we adjourned to the mess,

where we drank the health of our respective sovereigns "
it

happened to be the anniversaryof King Leopold's coronation.

I was soon at home among my new companions. How

little did I dream twenty-four hours back of so complete an

alteration in my surroundings !

The white members of the expedition present were five in

number. In addition to M. Lemaire and M. Michel, his

second in command, there were M. Leon Dardennes, an

accomplished artist, well known in his own country ;

M. Questioux, assistant geologist,who had spent some years

at Johannesburg, spoke English fluently,and had acquired

the Englishman's love of sport ; and a non-commissioned

officer who acted as transport officer,and was in charge of

the native detachment. The senior geologist,a Cape Colonist

named Voss, was engaged in geological research on the

Luapula. Two members had been drowned in Lake Tangan-yika,

and another had returned to Europe.

The expedition had been encamped for two days, and was
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not moving on for a further two days, as M. Lemaire

was taking a series of lunar observations for the determina-tion

of longitude. So far his mean left only five thousand

yards between his fixingof the position and mine, and by the

time his observations were complete, this discrepancy was

reduced still further to one thousand yards only. This gave

me cause for considerable satisfaction with the result of my

work. My chronometer had long since become hopelessly

unreliable, so I had resorted to a system of dead reckoning.

Having careful regard to direction and the distance covered,

my dailyroute map was kept on a large scale
" two miles to

the inch. As each latitudinal observation was determined,

"
and I never lost an opportunity of taking my latitude "

the

extremity of the route resting on the last fixture was treated

as a pivot and, if the other extremitylay a littletoo far to the

north or south, the daily route was moved up or down on its

pivot,without in any way interfering with the intermediate

detail,until both ends were latitudinallycorrect. Of course

to attain accurate results the hours of travel must be abso-lutely

given up to the work, and a single hundred yards'

deviation must not be treated as insignificant. In this way,

though there may be errors, they should be inconsiderable

on a reduced map, and it is remarkable how such errors ap-pear

to be worked off, as it were, by opposing errors. Every

night on which I was able to take a latitude the corrected

dailyroute map was reduced and added to the work already

accomplished on a scale of five miles to the inch. Whenever

a day's delay gave opportunity,arrears were still farther re-duced

to a scale of one in the million. As each section thus

plotted is longitudinallydependent on previous sections, if

the last point is proved to be correctlyplaced, it is reasonable

to assume that the intermediate route is not far out of posi-tion.

I was fortunate enough to attain this result in my

journey from Lialui to Kampala in Uganda " the only two

fixed points I touched. My longitudes and latitudes,there-fore,

have not been corrected to, or meaned with, the results

attained by any previous explorer, and they are given for
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what they are worth in the maps published with this volume,

which are in fact true tracings of the original map made as

described during the journey,with the courses of rivers and

placesbeyond my ken added from the work of others.

On the 17th of November we marched twelve miles to the

source of the Mumbeshe, a Kabompo affluent, and during

the ensuing four days travelled along the water-parting of

Kafukwe and Lualaba tributaries. Being more open, and

studded here and there with hills,this country is more in-teresting

to the explorer, as points of observation are not

confined to the narrow limit of the wooded undulation he

may be traversing. Much of my leisure time was spent in

climbing one hill or another when they lay within reasonable

distance of the route. From these a comprehensive view of

the surrounding country was obtained, and many observations

were taken on distant points.

On the 2 2d we camped on the edge of a small, vley-like

plain from which the Lualaba springs. We remained here

two nights for the purpose of taking the latitude,but clouds

defeated our object. Eleven degrees forty-fiveminutes south

is the appropriate latitude of the source of this important

river. We now changed direction to the northeast. Hitherto

the altitude had varied within two or three hundred feet

of five thousand, but the ground now falls away rapidly,on

one occasion the decadence amounting to five hundred feet

in two miles. Twice we chanced on remarkable engineering

feats by antelopes. In each instance high ant mounds had

literallybeen excavated, leaving a cave eight feet high and

in shape a quarter sphere. The whole of this had been

hollowed out by antelopes, as was shown by the pick-like

impressions of their horns on the hard red clay. Undoubtedly

the eland, whose spoor was there, and which alone of all

antelopes could have reached the upper surface, had played

the leading part here ; but there was also evidence that the

hartebeest had had a finger in the pie.

Next day, after a fourteen-mile march, we crossed the

Muemuashe River. Its bed here is thirty-fivefeet wide,
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with precipitousbanks rising about twelve feet above the

water, and growing trees closelyinterwoven with undergrowth

and creepers. So far as we could make out, this is the river

marked Lufira in Capello and Ivens's route. The Lufira-

Muemuashe confluence was passed by us at a later period

in 11" 28' south, and it seemed to me the latter is rightly
considered by the natives to be the tributarystream, so far

as can be judged from the volume of the two rivers,though

the difference in this respect is not great. However, if we

glance at the map, the Muemuashe would seem to have a

claim to the position,both by virtue of its length and the

direction of its course, which is in direct continuation of the

Lufira below the confluence.

The reader must be aware that the Congo-Zambezi water-shed

is the dividing line between British and Congolese

territory. M. Lemaire was travelling in the interests of

his government to define the exact limits of the State,

while my objectin taking this route was to achieve the same

object from a British point of view. Wherever comparison

was made, our work agreed in all essential points ; and in the

friendlyrivalrybetween us my country had so far been the

gainer all along the line, as the watershed in the mean is

farther north than hitherto supposed, never once fallingsouth

of the twelfth parallel,and in some instances it crosses the

eleventh.

" Even nature seems to be on the side of you English,"

he said to me one day ; but when we saw the strength and

size of the Muemuashe in 11" 34',he remarked : "

" Now I am going to have my revenge ; this river must run

far south of the twelfth parallel. I will drive a wedge right
into the heart of your territory."

In order to do so, it was decided to form a base camp where

we were, and trace the Muemuashe to its source with a reduced

following.

After remaining stationaryfor two days,"
and it is per-haps

well for our skins and our comfort we did so, for the

heaviest of rains deluged us for hours, " we started up the
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river on the 28th, marching thirteen miles. It was one of those

close oppressive days on which, though the thermometers only-

registered88" maximum temperature, one might have guessed

the temperature to be 20" higher. By the time we had made

a similar march the next day the river had narrowed to about

twenty-fivefeet, and as we were now within ten miles of the

twelfth parallel,there seemed every likelihood that we should

have to use the yellow paint-brush for some miles south of

that line. During the day it was with interest that we

plucked wild raspberries from a plant identical with the one

to which we are accustomed at home. The fruit,however,

was smaller and comparatively flavourless. The third day

rather altered the aspect of affairs,for the rapid falling off

in the size of the river showed us that appearances had

misled us and that we could not now be any great distance

from the source. On the ensuing day we found the water-shed

marked by a narrow ridge running east and west only

a few hundred yards north of the twelfth parallel. Quite

a short distance to the south of the ridge were the springs

of another river,which I followed for a short distance in a

southerly direction. This is without doubt part of the

Kaf ukwe, or, as it is named in this district,the Kafue, system.

Misfortune had overtaken M. Lemaire's following. One

carrier had been missing since the ist of December, and

it was supposed he had lost his way in the bush. How-ever,

during our return march on the 4th, his corpse was

found lying near the track. The body was in good condition,

but the stomach much distended. The next morning, as we

were sittingdown to breakfast, the native soldieryburst into

a dismal chorus. They were wailing their death lamentations

over the body of a dead comrade. He was wrapped in

cahco and buried an hour later. His comrades lined the

grave, and arms were
" presented "

as he was lowered to his

last resting-place. At the end of the day's march news was

brought in by the late comers that a second porter had

succumbed and was buried, while three others were so sick

that they had to be carried into camp. The porters and
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soldiers had been consuming large quantities of a fungus

which grows profusely in the district. M. Lemaire put

the epidemic down to starvation, but, although food was

scarce, they had started with quite enough to keep them

going, and while natives can consume an abnormal quantity
of food in a short time, they can also go empty for an

extraordinarilylong period. Besides this, none of the

stricken boys were other than well fleshed. I put down the

trouble entirelyto the fungus.

The dead soldier, I fear, had not been of exemplary char-acter,

and on one occasion had been guiltyof conduct such

as has too often brought those who consider it necessary to

travel with armed native escorts into active conflict with the

local population. While robbing a village,the inhabitants,in

their endeavours to recover their property, tore his loin-cloth.

He promptly arrested the first porter who crossed his path,

and brought him before the commandant.

" I found this man," said the accuser,
" robbing the people

of the village,so I arrested him, and in doing so he has torn

my loin-cloth."

The case was not concluded when in walked the village
head man. In lodging his complaint he identified the soldier

as the actual thief. These rascallyaskaris are the source

of far more trouble than they save. Personally I have never

used them, and this is no doubt one reason why I have not

been called upon to defend myself by force.

On the 6th we reentered the base camp, and next morning

passed the Lufira-Muemuashe confluence and camped at

Ntenke.

We were now well within the province of Katanga. This

name, which simply means
" copper," of which ore very rich

deposits are to be found in the district,has, as a name for the

province, entirelyoriginated among white men. Iron is the

predominating metal to be found along the line separating

the Congo from the Zambezi from 27" east, westward,

though I understand that still farther to the east there are

excellent indications of gold. Basing my statement on the
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careful prospecting of M. Questioux, there would appear

to be but little ground for expecting to find the precious

metal in the district contiguous to our route.

We were now traveUing the dividing Hne between the Portu-guese

and Arab trading spheres in the days before the influx

of Europeans curtailed the limits within which slaves could

be bought and sold with impunity. Both the long white gar-ments

of the natives and the spacious oblong huts with pro-tecting

verandahs spoke of Arab influence. Leaving the

Lufira at Ntenke, we travelled first east and then north for a

couple of days, when we camped at a place called Muimbe ;

and as the moon was again ripe for lunar observation, we

settled down here for four days. M. Lemaire's expe-dition

had been lavishlyequipped with the latest scientific

instruments, and these were most carefullyand persistently

used by the indefatigable explorer. Latitudes, longitudes,

magnetic influence, terrestrial altitude and temperature " none

was neglected. On the march one member of the expedition

or another was provided with a pedometer, an excellent

instrument over the hard roads of Europe, but one in which

I have little faith on the soft sandy soil of Africa. I was less

fortunate in the matter of instruments than my Belgian

friend, for I was compelled to travel light,though I am not

certain that equally good results cannot be obtained by the

careful use of a more modest equipment. My theodolite and

plane table were of necessity left behind at Lialui, and with

me I carried an eight-inch sextant, hypsometer, aneroid, ther-mometers,

prismatic compass, and a half-watch chronometer.

At first M. Lemaire affected to despise the sextant, which

certainly looked an insignificant Httle instrument beside

his own ponderous travelling observatory ; but I soon dis-covered

that he had no knowledge of the instrument, and

imagined that it was incapable of giving a definite result

within a margin of a mile or two, whereas an indifferent

observer should be well within four hundred yards of his

position after observing a north and south star. When he

saw the results,however, his prejudicesmodified. Our work
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was done absolutelyindependently,and my map was always

plottedup to date before his observations were either com-pleted

or computed, and yet I was always able to give him

the longitudinal position within fifteen hundred yards of

where the mean result of his lunars placed us, though his

pedometer seldom spoke the truth within a limit of five

miles.

At Muimbe it was justbeginning to dawn on him that the

old-fashioned instrument is not so bad after all,and it occurred

to him to test the relative value of the very different methods

by which we appeared to attain a similar result. " I have

worked out our longitude by my daily route maps and time

observations of last night. Tell me first what you make it."

After consulting my map, I told him I placed our camp in

27" 12' east of Greenwich. "We do not agree this time," he

said ;
" mine falls between 27" 6' and 27" 7'. I will write it

down, and we will see what the lunars tell us."

Three days later he gave me the result of his lunars as

27" 11' 59", so that there was only one second between us,

or 33.3 yards!

The modest littleinstrument, which a child can handle, had

proved its case.

Before closing this subject,which, although it probably

bores the general reader, may be of interest to those of my

geographical friends who strongly recommend the old-fash-ioned

sextant for general latitudinal purposes in particular,

I will mention another point on which M. Lemaire and

myself never could agree. It reads a lesson to the more

irresponsible class of cartographers. M. Lemaire never

would enter on his map anything he could not see with his

own eyes. An excellent principlewhich, as I endeavoured to

prove, he practised to a fault. On the other hand, I would

produce rivers beyond the limit of my personal ken, giving

them the direction which native information and the lay of the

country led me to suppose to be approximately correct ; but I

have always been careful to enter only what I have seen in

definite lines "
the rest in dotted lines. My contention is
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that such a map gives at sight a more correct impression of

the hydrography and main features of the country explored,

than can be gleaned without the exercise of imaginative facul-ties

by those who have not had the advantages of such local

observation and second-hand information. The reader, by

consulting the
map of Marotseland, will see at once what is

meant. The sources and confluences of some rivers have

been fixed definitely, some have been followed throughout,

others have been crossed at one point or another, and these

fixed points have been connected by dotted lines. This infor-mation

is intended to be taken for what it is worth, and is

there to enable future travellers to add to their own judgment

the experience of another. I give a case in point. The

natives told me that the Chafukuma flows into the Lualaba,

the Musofe into the Chafukuma, and the Matote into the

Musofe. I have seen all these rivers at or near their sources,

and to what I have seen I add in dotted lines what I have

heard
"

that is, for what it is worth. M. Lemaire's answer

to this argument was the production of two maps, one

the original work of the explorer, in which the principle I

adopt had been strictly observed, the other an
" amended "

map sent to the Paris Exhibition to show the public what

strides had been made in the exploration of the State. In

this disgraceful fraud, definite lines had been substituted for

most of the explorer's dotted ones, and to make matters

worse, these latter had in a few instances been uninterfered

with, thereby strongly emphasising the intent to deceive.

My answer to this was that abuse of right by others does

not make right wrong.
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CHAPTER XXV

MUIMBE TO LUANZA

On the 1 5th of December we left Muimbe and traversed a

large plain, where the alluvial soil, mingled with the clay of the

district and soaked by recent rains, was worked up into a

greasy slippery state by the long line of porters. That even-ing

native-grown rice was brought into camp for the first

time. Travelling was not pleasant during the ensuing two

days, as the ground was low-lying and wet. On the 17th a

despatch came in from Captain Verdick, the commandant at

Lukafu. It stated that the relations between Great Britain

and the Transvaal were very strained, and that it was expected

the former would declare war immediately after the meeting

of Parliament. So that storm which, since my earliest experi-ence

in South Africa, had loomed large in my mind's eye, was

about to burst. In fact, though the news had not penetrated

these remote regions, war had been raging for nearly two

months. That incomprehensible poHcy which had gratuitously

germinated a festering sore in the heart of our South African

dominions was about to bear fruit. Egypt and the Transvaal !

What a text would they not supply for a sermon on the cost

of inconsistency !

In addition to this important news Captain Verdick sent a

courteous message welcoming me to his district.

We slept that night at a small village called Fuembe, which

stands on damp, stinking ground, and in the morning I awoke

feeling far from well. Having a slight temperature, and think-ing

at first I was sickening for fever, I took twenty grains of

quinine, which relieved me for a few hours. After being alto-gether

out of sorts for three days, I discovered that I was

89
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sufferingfrom dysentery. Fortunately we were near the end

of the journey,for,after a long day's march, we arrived at the

Garenganze Mission Station, which is under the same auspices

(Plymouth Brethren) as that of Dr. Fisher. The missionary

and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. George, received me with every

kindness. I had been carried on a stretcher throughout the

march, and yet, so active is this disease, that after a three-

hundred yards' walk to the mission house, my legs,for the

first time in my life,refused to support me, and everything

grew dim. A chair, a few minutes' rest, and a cup of milk

to some extent revived me. Four years before, that very

month, it was not quite certain whether this same disease was

not going to banish me to the happy hunting-grounds. Mrs.

George, who, before marriage, was a hospital matron, took

quite a maternal interest in me, and insisted on my spending

the night in a comfortable bed at the station. This, with the

addition of milk diet and Dover's powders, pulled me together

marvellously. It was within a week of eighteen months since

I had last seen a bed, and although I have slept comfortably

many a hundred nights on Mother Earth, I must say that a

good firm mattress and white sheets were to me an indescrib-able

luxury that night.

The next morning we left the mission station and its flat

alluvial surroundings, and for a couple of miles made a

gradual ascent, and then, to the music of a three-gun salute,

we entered the best-built and most beautifullysituated station

I have seen in Africa. Facing northwest, abrupt red cliffs,

fifteen hundred feet in height, form the border of the great

Kunde-Lungu plateau a mile away. The light and shade on

this broken red precipice at sunset produces a most gorgeous

background, of which my eyes never tired. Down from the

heights above dashes the Httle Lukafu River, bringing the

purest mountain water past the doors of the station, while

a small affluent,entering from the southeast, forms a second

side to the triangular clearing in which the buildings stand.

Unusually high trees in heavy foliage do much to enhance

the beauty and colouring of the landscape. Parallel with the
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river is a broad, well-kept path, bordered by a line of Eu-ropean

annuals, within an avenue of pwa-pwas. This leads

from a bridge across the stream to two well-built brick

houses "
the one occupied by the commandant, the other

by M. Delvoux, his lieutenant. Opposite is a triangular

parade-ground, and beyond, the mess house, orderly room,

and storehouse
"

all substantiallybuilt with burnt brick
"

enclose the station on the second side, the soldiers' quarters

being divided from these by the subsidiarystream mentioned

above. But this is not all. Captain Verdick has proved
himself an expert and capable agriculturist. Acres of well-

kept fields lay under the cultivation of rice,wheat, potatoes,

etc. These were approaching their second annual return,

and the result of the first harvest, added to the promise of the

second, seemed to give the lie to those who contend that

insects, locusts, and drought swallow the profits of African

agriculture. A soil so fertile,and yielding crops in such

rapid rotation, will yield a handsome profit,even if one curse

or another falls on the land every other year.

I availed myself of the first opportunity to send to the

Governor-general a letter thanking his Excellency for the

kindly interest he had shown in the welfare of the expedition,

and acknowledging the many kindnesses with which I had

been received by M. Lemaire and the officials of Katanga.

Rest and milk diet had so far pulled me together that I

was able to devote the whole of my time to cartography, and

in the course of a week had reduced my work up to date to

the scale of one in a million,and from this the maps appended

to this volume have been traced.

By Christmas Day I felt so well in general health that I

quite persuaded myself that the disease had been nipped in

the bud, and treated myself to a modest helping of chicken

and vegetables. Events proved that I had been premature,

for a relapse ensued, in which the disease proved more stub-born

than hitherto, and refused to be influenced by the reme-dies

before which it had all but succumbed in the first

instance. Thus for days I was compelled to watch my
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friends revellingin dinners served by an excellent " chef,"

while I perforce consoled myself with milk and arrowroot.

On New Year's Day M. Lemaire walked into my room

with half a dozen pint bottles of champagne and another

half-dozen of claret. In vain did I protest that he had still

a long journey in front of him, and that weak tea had always

been good enough for me while on the march. He insisted

that the wine would help me through the convalescent stage.

Much as I appreciatedthe gift,I stillmore deeply appreciated

the kind thoughtfulness of the donor. The same morning

another box arrived, with Captain Verdick's New Year's

greetings. It contained a plentifulsupply of arrowroot and

condensed milk, as well as a few little luxuries. Nothing

could have been more acceptable,and I was indeed grateful.

On the following morning the Lemaire expedition left,and

we bade one another a cordial farewell. I shall always re-member

the eightweeks of kind consideration and good fellow-ship

bestowed on me by the commandant and his officers.

Captain Verdick kindly arranged with Mukandu-Bantu, the

local chief, for the supply of twelve porters to accompany me

as far as Lado. The wise precaution was taken of writing

a contract, setting forth the conditions of engagement and

terms of payment. One copy went into my despatch box,

the other was retained by Captain Verdick. Having no fur-ther

use for the three donkeys, I asked my host to give them

a good home and as long as he remained in the country to

keep them for his own use, and in no case to allow them to fall

into harsh hands. I am instinctivelyfond of animals, but these

donkeys seemed to deserve specialconsideration at my hands.

By the 6th of January I felt well enough to continue the

journey. The boys were packed off at midday, with instruc-tions

to await me on the edge of the Kunde-Lungu plateau.

Later Captain Verdick and M. Delvoux accompanied me to

the base of the great red cliffs,and, after a cordial farewell,

I was once more reduced to my own company and the artless

fascination of unvandalised nature. During the last eighteen

months I had travelled 5609 miles, but I still had between
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3000 and 4000 more to do before I could enter Khartum.

The journey, inclusive of delays " one of which had been

two and one-half months
" gave a daily average of ten

and a half miles, but now that I had a small and mo-bile

caravan, and no work to take me away from the direct

route, I hoped very nearly to double the rate of progress.

My Belgian friends were incredulous when I told them I

meant to beat the sun in his journey to the equator, "

which, after all,would only entail a dailyaverage of fourteen

miles. The path up the face of the precipice was necessarily

very steep, but the exertion in climbing was more than com-pensated

by the change to a brisk, fresh atmosphere. In

three miles we had ascended to a height of two thousand

feet above the level of the station. So invigorating was

the climate, that, in spite of my reduced condition, I felt as

though I could march for hours, but a sudden rain pulled us

up for the night. Next day we made a seventeen-mile march

through a well-watered open country, dotted here and there

with small clumps of bush. While encamped in the evening,

boys bearing despatches from Captain Verdick to his branch

station on Lake Mweru left fowls and eggs, with the compli-ments

of their kind-hearted master.

Heavy rains kept us in camp till eleven o'clock the next

morning, but lost time was redeemed in a twenty-mile march

before nightfall. That day we passed over what is probably

the highest point of the plateau, where I calculated the alti-tude

to be quite 5500 feet above the sea. The country is

open, grassy, and well-watered, and has the appearance of

being eminently adapted to cattle rearing. In the early

afternoon a gradual descent was commenced, and later the

ground fell away so rapidly,that we spent the night one

thousand feet nearer the sea level.

This was not a very auspicious day among my new follow-ing.

The head man, of whom Captain Verdick spoke in the

highest terms, had strained himself, and had to be carried in

the hammock which the commandant had insisted on my tak-ing

in case of emergency. Inchanga's leg was again giving
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way, and another boy, who during the previous night had suf-fered

from a severe stomach ache
" as I imagined from eating

too much undercooked rice
" had, so I was informed at the end

of the day !
" remained behind, and was nearly dead ! What

curious creatures these natives are ! It had never occurred

to them that the life or death of a comrade was a matter of

any moment, or a subject likelyto be of interest to myself.
It would have been futile to send back at that hour of the

night, and even had I done so, the boys deputed to return

would probably have lighted a fire behind the first undulation,

and reported death and burial the next day. A village was

said to be only a short distance in front, so I decided to

arrange matters with the head man. However, I might have

saved myself all worry and anxiety,for about an hour later

in walked the boy so prematurely relegated to the dead. He

appeared to be in excellent health. This is by no means the

only instance within my experience of the unsympathetic

inhumanity so evident in the character of our so-called "black

brethren."

In the early morning we descended a further fifteen hun-dred

feet into the plain which stretches northward to Lake

Mweru. During the three next days we travelled sixty-six
miles through a flat country, inclined to be swampy, and

growing rank grass and a fair supply of trees. Where the

soil is not charged with alluvial,it is lighterin character than

that of the plateau, though still red in colour. More than

one tsetse fly was encountered, though I do not think the

little pest is to be found in great numbers. Excepting a

small herd of pookoo, out of which I secured a ram, no four-

legged animals were seen. Several rivers were crossed, and

at this season there bring no inconsiderable flow of water

from the plateau above, for twenty-four hours seldom elapse

without a heavy shower of rain, which usually falls in the

evening. After a five-mile march, on the morning of the 13th

I got a first and unexpected view of Lake Mweru from its

very shores. A thick fringe of reeds had hitherto obscured

the water from view. This corner of the lake cannot be
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described as picturesque by the most extravagant admirer

of nature ; but here, as everywhere, especially in a hot

climate, the vast, bright sheet of water is refreshing and

attractive to the eye. For many miles, as I tramped through

the contiguous plain,evidence that it had at one time formed

part of the lake's bottom was from time to time forthcoming

in the form of shells and pebbles, worn by the action of

water. It seems more than probable that the base of the

Kunde-Lungu plateau was at one time washed by the waters

of the lake, which must have extended far toward Lake

Bengweulu in the south.

Following the shore northward for three miles, the ground

suddenly rises about thirtyfeet, and the swampy confines of

the southern coast are left behind. That night we slept at

Molenga, a Congo station under the control of the com-mandant

of Lukafu. The station commandant was on leave

at the time, but Captain Verdick's kind thoughtfulness had

forewarned the native sergeant in charge of my approach, and

I found arrangements already made for my comfort. The

station is directly opposite to, and within three miles of,

Kilwa Island, which for some unaccountable reason appears

on the standard maps close to the east coast. Just as the sun

dipped below the horizon I took a photograph from the door

of my temporary residence, which shows the island beyond

the intervening channel ; though of course, as is the way with

photographs, it has the appearance of being at a greater dis-tance

than in reaUty.

As the streams entering the lake, for some fifteen miles to

the north, do so through swamp-bound estuaries, arrange-ments

were made to travel for the day in a large "dugout"

with a four-foot beam. A few of the goods were put in the

boat, the remainder being carried along the shore, as there

was not room for the whole caravan. Hippopotami were

very plentiful,as is usuallythe case where reeds skirt shal-low

water. In the early afternoon we landed at Mubanga, a

native village situated at the base of a huge platform rising

about two hundred feet above the lake level,and extending
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as far as the borders of the Kimde-Lungu plateau, which

rises many hundred feet higher. That evening a messenger

from the north passed through the village. He carried

letters and papers to Mr. George. On the cover of one

paper "
which proved to be the Blantyre Times

" there

was written permission for any white man to open and read.

I took advantage of this act of grace by an unknown hand,

and in doing so read of the outbreak of war in South Africa

nearly three months earlier. The printed telegrams from the

front told of three great British victories,and implied that

the whole affair would probably be short and decisive. In such

circumstances it would have been futile on my part to hurry

through Nyasaland to Durban, for the war which I had

anticipatedfor years, and in which I always intended to take

part, would be at an end before I could arrive. Before

mounting to the high ground, we had to pass, next morning,

through wet grass ten feet high. Everything was drenched,

and so far as my skin was concerned, I might just as well

have walked through the lake itself. The country now

became pleasant in general and beautiful in places. The

midday halt was spent amidst surroundings which, for fault-less

symmetry and delicacy of colouring, seemed to equal

anything I had seen in nature. The Lusalala, a little rivu-let,

sped lazilyonward, its steep, sloping banks covered with

small trees clothed in various tints of green. These, meeting

overhead, allowed occasional glimpses of the purest blue to

contrast with their own soft green, and at the same time gave

space to the rays of a brilliant sun to play on the herbage

beneath, and to throw their sparkling light on the surface of

the water. This, though lovelyin itself,is not my picture,"

it is merely the frameless mounting that grows around it,"

for in its midst horizontal strata of red sandstone stretch from

bank to bank, arrestingfor a while the freedom of the stream.

In face irregularand broken, these present the appearance

of a number of huge slabs, in the fissures of which ferns and

moss have found a sanctuary. As the water trickles over

these slabs, innumerable miniature cascades are created,
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some reaching the lower level direct,others broken by jutting

rocks, or in their downward course sporting from one step-like

ledge to another. The divided waters once more collect in

a single stream and plunge from view over a twelve-foot

precipice into a narrow, tortuous defile.

On the 1 6th we passed Mr. Wetherley's model station,

which stands in a high position near the lake. Mr. Wether-

ley is an English gentleman of independent means, who has

become so enamoured of the free, natural life of the far

interior that he seems to have taken up his permanent resi-dence

in this region. For many years he has spent his time

in exploring the districts contiguous to Mweru and Beng-

weulu, cruisingon these lakes,and making short hunting excur-sions.

He has a large native following,armed, and subjected

to semi-militarydiscipline. He so far studies respectability
in appearance among his people as to forbid the use of Euro-pean

rags. To my regret, he was absent on one of his short

tripswhen we passed his station.

Three miles beyond we entered Luanza, a large mission

station under the same auspices as those under which Dr.

Fisher and Mr. George work. Mr. Crawford
" formerly a

Scotch advocate
" presides over the destinies of what has

now become a large village. With his wife he dwells in a

well-built brick house, neat and clean outside, closelyresem-bling

an English home inside,and surrounded by a well-kept

garden "
such a pleasing contrast to the mud hovels with

their slovenlysurroundings which so many missionaries are

content to call their home. In my humble judgment the

very first duty of him who aspiresto work out the regenera-tion

of barbarous tribes is the construction of a neat, comfort-able

home. The taste for a systematic,well-ordered life may

be acquired under the influence of example, but never by that

of mere precept. I have in my mind's eye a few instances

where an ostensiblyhigh standard of comfort " a word which

must not be confounded with luxury " adopted by the Euro-pean

head of a native community, has, to a great extent, been

reflected,not merely in the exterior and interior condition of

II" H
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the people's huts, but in the general cleanliness of their

persons. Cleanliness is next to godliness, and probably

cleanliness in person is as often the indicator of a clean,

self-respectingmind, as is a slovenly and dirty appearance

the outward and visible sign of a character no more lofty.

In intellectual capacity the African is many generations

nearer the white races than he is in point of character and

the higher sentiments. He learns from books or word of

mouth with creditable aptitude ; but the hereditaryinfluence

of thousands of generations of sensuality and abject selfish-ness

more than neutralises the benefit he would otherwise

derive from precept; for too often his newly acquired intel-lectual

knowledge has taught him to sin by design, where he

had previouslymerely done wrong in error. Pure intellectual

capacity, untempered with a loftier conception of higher

obligations,is more likelyto degrade still farther a degraded

people than to raise them to the level of European civilisa-tion,

with all its blessings,faults,and shortcomings. Great

responsibilityfalls on those who would regenerate the

African. Good intentions are always praiseworthy ; but to

attempt to foster the spiritualwhile neglecting the temporal

interests of the natives, is to court disaster to both.

The situation of the Luanza station leaves nothing to be

desired. It stands on the edge of the platform over which

I had travelled for fiftymiles, and to the east commands

a comprehensive view of the lake 250 feet below. A little

over a mile to the west a thousand feet of cliff lead to

the great, far-reaching plateau,which two miles farther north

converges with the shore line of the lake, so that three very

different climates, ranging from the tropical heat of the

lake to the brisk mountain air of Kunde-Lungu, are at the

disposal of the people of Luanza. When I arrived, Mr. and

Mrs. Crawford were not yet back from a day's visit to a

small shanty they had erected on the heights above. On

their return they kindly offered me the hospitalityof their

roof, and expressed the wish that I would rest a day. As

both my inclination and conscience favoured the suggestion,
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I gladly accepted. My new boys had pleased me in every

respect. Their conduct had been quiet and exemplary,

and their work was well and cheerfullydone. During the

eleven days we had been on the road, no less than

205 miles had been covered. The mission owned a small

iron sailing boat which had been carried in sections from

Lake Nyasa by M. Giroudel, a French naval officer,who

some years ago conceived the idea of making his way

northward along the great line of lakes. He put his plan
in action as far as Mweru, where difficulties seem to have

arisen. He therefore left his boat in charge of a native chief,

under promise of a present, on condition that the craft was

carefullytended. Mr. Crawford discovered the boat, which

was in need of only partialrepair,made arrangements for its

acquisition,and rewarded the old chief for its safe custody.
This boat was kindly placed at my disposal for the journey
to the north end of the lake.

I had much interesting conversation with my host during

my short visit. He had spent many years in the country,

and had seen great changes in the conditions under which

the natives had lived. On his arrival the whole of Katanga

from beyond Mweru in the east, for several hundred miles

westward, was under the rule of a powerful native potentate

named Msidi or Msiri. This man had in his earlier days

emigrated from the eastern shores of Lake Tanganyika.

Making his headquarters in the Lufira valley near to where

Lukafu now stands, he easilysubjected the small incohesive

tribes in the neighbourhood, who, like the Malunda, had

formed an integral but outlying section of Muato Yamvo's

black empire, and like them, when, on the death of their last

powerful ruler, his dominions crumbled, they had drifted into

the condition of numerous petty independent communities.

Msidi was a slave-raider and a slave-trader, and his town

soon became a huge depot at which the Arab traders from

the east purchased hundreds of his captives. A sickening

incident in his career is that in which a Portuguese trader so

far demeaned himself as to trade away his own niece to be a
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wife of this black despot. Msidi was described to me as of

undoubtedly strong character, a born ruler of men, who

could be cruel and could be generous. Toward the English

he always entertained feelings of friendship, and frequently

spoke of his wish to negotiate treaty relations with England

as a counterpoise to possible absorption by the Congo State.

When the invasion of his country by King Leopold's officers

became imminent, he dictated a treaty in which he proposed

to open his country to British enterprise in return for politi-cal

protection. This treaty never reached its destination.

It was intercepted and destroyed before the messenger who

was carrying it was able to place it in the hands of the late

Mr. Joseph Thomson, who was advancing as an emissary of

Mr. Cecil Rhodes, to arrange with Msidi for certain conces-sions.

Shortly after this incident a Congolese expedition

camped outside Msidi's town, and Captain Dodson, a Belgian

officer, visited the chief for the purpose
of an interview.

Differences seem to have arisen at the outset, and it is stated

that Msidi drew his sword on Captain Dodson, but before he

could use it, fell dead to a revolver shot. The dead chief's

retainers avenged their lord's death there and then, and the

unfortunate officer was carried to his camp in a dying con-dition.

I am told that his last words were,
" I am content

to die, for I have rid the world of a fiend."

With Msidi's death the
power

of his mushroom state dis-appeared.

Many of his former subjects lost no time in

acknowledging the State's authority, while those who for a

time continued a desultory, disorganised resistance were taken

piecemeal and gradually subdued.
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CHAPTER XXVI

MPWETU, LAKE TANGANYIKA

On the i8th of January I spent an enjoyable day on the

lake, in passing from Luanza to Mpwetu station, which stands

immediately beyond the Lualaba outflow, at the extreme

north of the lake. From the precincts of the station the

river can be seen escaping through a barren, hilly pass at the

northern and much lower end of the Kunde-Lungu plateau.

I was cordially welcomed to the station by M. Chargois, a

young Belgian officer. The runners announcing my depar-ture

from Lukafu had arrived only a day before me, and

I was not expected for a week or ten days, at the earliest,

" So you see," said M. Chargois, "

you
have taken me by

surprise, and must excuse my not receiving you as I should

have wished."

I assured him, as I felt, that I rejoiced that my early

arrival should have prevented his going to any unnecessary

trouble on my
behalf. The ensuing day was passed restfully

and comfortably in M. Chargois's well-built house. He

had built it with his own hands of kiln-burnt bricks,

leaving to the natives only the work of handling the clay

and carrying the material. It is a charming house, raised

on a platform to four feet above the ground. The front

door opens from a spacious verandah, in which one could

lounge for hours amid comparatively cool surroundings, and

feast one's eye on the great sheet of water stretching like a

sea to far beyond the horizon. The boys brought their

loads in twenty-four hours after the arrival of the boat.

There being a store of the African Lakes Corporation at

the northeast corner of the lake, twenty-two miles away,
I
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decided to sail there for the purpose of replenishing my

stock of provisions and trading stuff, and also to arrange

for the payment of the boys' wages in calico on their return,

as it seemed so unnecessary to carry it to Lado, and give

them the risk of being robbed when they left me. Accord-ingly,

accompanied by a young Danish officer, who was

there to reheve M. Chargois of his duties, while that

officer visited Europe on leave, we sailed thither on the 20th.

In addition to Fernando, who always attended me, I took

with me Inchanga, who had now fallen a hopeless victim to

elephantiasisof the leg, which had swollen to proportions

double those of its fellow, making further hard marching

impossible for him. As there is direct communication be-tween

Chiengi and the Zambezi, via the Shire, I conceived

that I could not do better than to place the boy under the

protectionof the A.L.C. agent, to be sent down with some

caravan returning south. We found a sturdy representa-tive

of Scotland in charge of the store, which, although it

did not hold many of the articles required, still furnished

me with a stock of calico, tea, sugar, oatmeal, and dried

apples. After arranging everything and writing my mail,

we returned to the boat at eleven the next morning. When

the boys were first engaged, I had promised liberal treat-ment

to those who served us well ; so in handing Inchanga

his wages, before we left him, I said : "

" I promised you all that those who behaved well should

be paid well, and as you always did your best when servant

to Captain Quicke, and have given me no trouble, I give

you double wages."

The boy was more than pleased, and I cautioned him to

hide his money and not speak about it,lest he should be

robbed before he reached home. I also gave him a card,

specifying his services, and requesting the agents of Sher-

rer's Zambezi Traffic Company, and other white men to

whom the card might be shown, to befriend him if necessary.

Two of my boys, Fernando and Sabou, had travelled from

the Zambezi to Katanga before, and were conversant with
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the country. After six thousand miles of wandering and

plenty of work, I had half expected a suggestion that they
should be paid off and given permission to return home, in

place of continuing to travel with me in a diametricallyop-posite

direction. On telling Inchanga of the arrangement

I had made for him, I asked the others if they would like

to return with him
" not that I could have allowed them to

do so ! Fernando, acting as spokesman, said : "

"First, we will see the master to the end of his journey,
then we will return to our homes,"

And these were the boys who had deserted in a body more

than a year before. It will be seen that the African can be a

good servant, and is even capable of devotion to his master.

We did not reach the station till two hours after dark, as

the wind, such as it was, did not help us, so the boat was

necessarilypaddled throughout.

Like the southern, the northern shore of the lake is flat

and low-lying,though not swampy. On both east and west,

the shores are skirted by hills. Both these ranges continue

their line northward until they converge half a degree from

the lake, thus forming with the northern shore a triangular

plainwhich, like the more extensive flats lying to the south,

must at one time have formed part of the lake-bed.

On entering the house I found that Mr. Wetherley, on

hearing of my arrival, had kindly come in to welcome me.

The long succession of years he had spent in Africa, and his

intimate knowledge of the surrounding district,opened an

ample field for interestingdiscussion. Since entering Ka-tanga,

I had been able to add a certain amount of definite

knowledge to a hitherto somewhat vague idea of what my

journey north would be. So far as I could judge, except

for one doubtful stretch of one hundred miles, all the diffi-culties

and most of the risks of my journey were behind me.

Henceforth I would travel along cleared roadways, six to ten

feet wide, and would continually pass militaryoutposts and

mission stations. In consequence, I v/as led to anticipate a

free and easy walking tour through an interesting country.
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relieved occasionallyby a boat journey along the coast of

one colossal lake or another. The one district in which I

might expect trouble was that lying round Lake Kivo, espe-cially

to the north, where a reign of terror was said to exist

among the inhabitants, many of whom were cannibals. The

direct cause of the trouble was the excesses and looting
excursions of a large body of revolted Congolese troops,

who had mutinied two or three years previously,owing to

certain admitted grievances, and were still at large. The

mutineers had been enlisted from the Batetla tribe,which is

one of the most warlike in the State. When they rose against

their officers,they killed some twenty of them, possessed

themselves of all the arms and ammunition of the expedition,

of which they formed the militaryescort, and sought refuge

amid the mountain fastnesses of Kivu, where they have

effectivelydefied all subsequent attempts to crush them on

the part of the State, to which they had previouslyowed a

reluctant allegiance. One heard from time to time sundry

tales of their doings, which led me to suppose that their

vengeance was mainly, if not entirely,directed against the

officers of the Congo State.

A Belgian officer,on hearing of the outbreak, had crossed

the border and taken refuge at Fort George, a small British

outpost, held by a native sergeant and about a score of Sou-danese

soldiers, which stands to the north of Lake Albert

Edward. A messenger was sent to the fort demanding the

person of the Belgian. A refusal to comply led to a second

message, in which the mutineers protested that they bore no

enmity toward the English soldiers,but that if they persisted

in their refusal to deliver up the refugee, they would storm

the fort and take possession of him by force. The gallant

sergeant, in face of what would appear to be crushing odds,

bade them come and take what he refused to give them. A

determined rush was met by a more determined resistance,

and the storming party was compelled to retreat with heavy

loss. On another occasion the rebels captured a Roman

Catholic missionarybishop, and "went through
" his goods.
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" How does this white man treat you ? " they asked of his

retainers. " Does he flog you ? "

" No," was the reply, "he always treats us kindly." And

so, after relieving the reverend gentleman of all they fancied,

they permitted him to go in peace.

On the other hand, one heard that those Belgian officers

whom they had not put to death were stripped stark naked

and unmercifully flogged with the very sjamboks which

had been used by their former masters for corrective pur-poses.

After a five days' sojourn at Mpwetu, I terminated an ex-tremely

pleasant visit. My hospitable host insisted on adding

to my food supplies,and my protest that I had all I required,

and that my boys carried full loads, was only answered by

the loan of extra boys to accompany me as far as Tangan-yika.

Mr. Wetherley likewise insisted that a littlealcohol was

desirable, in case of emergency, and thus I carried away with

me fresh evidence of the bonds of brotherhood, which in spite

of politicalrivalryand discord, seem to unite all white men

in Africa, irrespectiveof nationality.

In two days we had covered forty-sixmiles, and were

camped for the night at the edge of a swamp three miles

wide, which borders on the bed of the Luvungu, an affluent

of the Lualaba. The last eight miles were over higher

ground, which commences at the point where the eastern and

western Mweru hills meet. In crossing the black alluvial

morass on the following morning the disturbed vegetable filth

emitted a most disagreeable stench. Captain Verdick's

stretcher came in very useful here in doing away with the

necessity of painting my legs black up to the knee with

filthymud. The crossing occupied an hour and a half,though

the river itself was only one hundred feet wide, and shallow.

From the opposite bank the country rises rapidly,the first

ascent being effected through a steep mountain valley. Here

I had an interesting and satisfactoryexperience in rain

showers. While crossing the morass, a heavy thunder-storm

raged within a mile to my right. In making the ascent, we
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marched between two storms, travellingon lines parallelto the

path, and one on either side. The storm to the left fell with

great violence on the slopes of the mountain only three hun-dred

yards from us, yet we did not get so much as a drop ;

the other was rather farther away " probably twelve hundred

yards. The ensuing few days we travelled hard through a

grand, mountainous country, never doing less than twenty

miles in the day. Much of the journey was performed at an

altitude exceeding five thousand feet,and great mountains rose

here and there high above us.

On the 29th a few hours were spent at St. Jacques de

Lusaka, a Jesuitmission station,pleasantlysituated,as are all

the Roman CathoHc missions I have visited. The buildings

stand a few hundred yards from the banks of the Lufuko,

which I had traced from its source, and was now quite a con-siderable

stream one hundred feet wide and five feet deep.

The " Fathers "
sent me away with what to the African

traveller is the greatest of luxuries
" a basket of European

vegetables. In the afternoon we wound round the base of

huge mountains and through ever ascending passes, and

camped in the evening amid glorious scenery at an altitude

narrowly approaching six thousand feet.

The next day, the 30th of January, the country retained

much of its beauty, but gradually fell away to a lower level,

until after a long march of twenty-nine miles, we found our-selves

on the shores of Tanganyika. In eight days we had

travelled 173 miles, and every boy was sound and in good

spirits. As we mounted the crest of the last undulation at

4 P.M., a magnificent view was unfolded in front. There lay,

four hundred feet below us, the greatest inland sea of Africa,

its silverysurface brightened by the rays of a sun shining

through a pure atmosphere. Bay succeeding bay could be

traced on its western shore, blue precipitous mountains

loomed large in the distant east, and an interminable body of

water stretched to north and south. Beneath, on the crest of a

juttingpromontory, the large red brick church and monas-tery

of the White Fathers bear witness to the praiseworthy
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energy and resource of the most practicalreligioussect in the

mission field.

The "Fathers" were good enough to offer me a room for

the night. There I retired at once to enjoy a good wash and

a change into the one respectable set of clothes which I car-ried

for such occasions as the present. When clean and

clothed, one of the "brothers" showed me round the extensive

and fertile gardens of the station. Fruit trees of many

kinds flourished, coffee bushes were heavy with beans, wheat

and European vegetables were looking their best, and the

ground was as clean and well-worked as the chastest garden

in England. What interested me much was a palm tree to

which the "brother" called my attention. It stands high up

in the garden to-day,but when Livingstone halted at Mpala

on his way up the lake, it was to this tree that his boat was

tied ; it was then at the water's edge, but now stands nearly
four hundred yards from the lake and several feet above its

level. The " White Fathers " founded this station in '78,

and as latelyas fifteen years before my visit,the garden I

have described " or rather the land on which it has been

made
" was under water. I estimate that the lake level

has been lowering at the average rate of eight inches per

annum.

I succeeded in getting my latitude that evening. In this

respect I had been particularlyfortunate since leaving

Mpwetu, for,in spiteof showers and clouds in the daytime, the

nights had been so clear as to permit of my observing each

night.

Next day the " Fathers "

very kindly placed at my disposal

a boat, with paddlers to take me and mine as far as Mtowa,

the Congo State headquarters station of the lake district.

This was indeed good fortune, for not only would the boys

have a few days'rest, and be fresh to renew the journey later

on, but we should be saved a particularlytrying journey of

upward of a hundred miles along the rough, mountainous

coast.

As the result of the journey from Mpwetu, I was con\dnced
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of one of two things " either that Lake Mweru was placed

on the maps about twenty miles too far west, or that Tangan-yika

is twenty miles too far east, and Mweru in its correct

position. I had every reason to be satisfied with my inter-mediate

route map, for the many available points on which to

take compass bearings gave no excuse for errors in direc-tion,

and nightly observations for latitude supplied a definite

check on the distances travelled, as well as giving a partial

control over the longitudinal position of my camps. The

shifting of Mweru would throw the whole of my work from

Lialui to that lake into a state of chaos, instead of leaving it,

as it was made, in good order, and without the necessity of

correction ; also, as after events proved, if Tanganyika were

left in its hitherto accepted position,the section of my work

to Kampala in Uganda would be thrown out of gear ; whereas,

by moving this part of Tanganyika about twenty miles to the

west, the result is everything I could wish. In these circum-stances

I prefer to think that Tanganyika should make a

day's march to the west, and that Mweru should be left in

peaceful quiet.

Whilst preparing for the boat journey, Fernando ap-proached

me with his face all aglow with satisfaction. He

informed me that the Mokandu-bantu boys were "goody

boys," and supported his opinion with the statement that

they not only wished to take " Chimba-un-gundu "
to " Egypte,"

but would like to go with him all the way to " Ingiland." So

it appeared my little caravan had not germinated any grum-blers

as yet, in spiteof successive long marches over a moun-tainous

country.

We cast off at 3.15 in the afternoon. The boat was a

large " dugout
" with a foot of planking added to increase its

free-board. The crew commenced their journey with a well-

rendered chant to the Almighty, praying for a safe and

prosperous voyage. This over, they burst into a harsh, tune-less

dirge,one boy especiallydistinguishing himself by pump-ing

discordant notes in a loud, cracked voice right into my

ear. It was difficult to conceive how the previous soft,well-
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sung melody could have been discharged from the same lungs

as the savage boat-song to which it gave place. We made

about eight miles that afternoon, and continued the voyage

along the coast early next morning. From Mpala to within

a short distance of Mtowa, the ground bordering the lake is

broken by small hills and undulations of red soil,with a cov-ering

of trees attainingto no great size. White limestone

crops up occasionallyalong the shore, where the rocks have

been laid bare of their red covering in the days when the

lake level was higher than at present. A few miles inland

a great mountain range is to be seen stretching as far as the

eye can reach to north and south. On Tanganyika, during

six or seven weeks in January and February, there is a short

dry season sandwiched, as it were, into the midst of the

rains, and broken only by a very occasional thunder-storm.

I had arrived on the lake at the opportune moment, and

this part of the journey, undertaken as it was through one of

nature's most favoured sanctuaries, was rendered still more

pleasurable by the bright and comparatively temperate

weather we enjoyed. The freshness of the vegetation left

by the preceding three months' rains still remained to enliven

the grand panorama.

The water of Tanganyika is fresh and clear. In places it

is streaked, as it were, with a white deposit, seemingly

calcareous. In Mweru the water is not so clear, and is of a

yellow tinge. In this respect each of the lakes through

which we passed differs from the remainder.

At midday on the 2d of February we rested at a native

fishing settlement, where various species of fish lay on the

bank. One specimen seemed to me to be of special interest.

It was a black, scaleless fish two feet long, with square jaw,

and eyeless. There was a rudimentary indication of these

organs in the skull, which caused a slightdepression in the

surface of the unbroken black skin. Evidently this fish has

its habitat many fathoms beneath the surface, and is only

occasionallytransported to shallower water by accident or

the action of undercurrents.
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Next day we reached the Lukugu River, the only outlet

from the lake. The cause of the subsidence of the lake,

already referred to, and the probabilityof a continuance of

the gradual lowering of its level,became very apparent on

examination of this outflow. A two-foot depth of water

passes over a bar of sand about one hundred feet in length,

and within a few yards falls away in the proportion of about

one in ten. This fall gradually increases until, in two or

three hundred yards, the river disappears from view in a

chasm between two great precipices. Not many years ago,

it is said that this outlet was blocked by a collection of

vegetable refuse and drift,which, in forming a natural dam,

materiallyraised the whole surface of the lake. All trace of

this has now ceased to exist,and it would seem obvious that

the continual action of the outflowing water must gradually

lower the soft sandy surface of the bar until the rock-bed

beneath is laid bare, when, no doubt, the conditions of the

lake will remain more stable than hitherto. In wading across

the Lukugu bar the water barely reached the knees. After-ward

I walked along the shore for about a couple of miles.

Sand, shells, and pebbles washed by small breakers might

well persuade an absent-minded traveller that he was strolling

along the seashore. To the west a low-lying plain extends

for three miles to the base of a hillyrange, which takes a

curve westward from where the Lukugu has forced a passage.

Like the gardens at Mpala, the greater part of this plain must

have been under water fifteen years before. What appeared

to be about five miles in front was a rocky promontory jutting

out into the lake. Mtowa, my black coxswain informed me,

was just round the corner. He was evidently speaking in

a comparative sense, as after events proved, with what might

have been disastrous consequences. As the sun went down

the coxswain pointed to a small, round, black cloud, and

counselled camping where we were. It was obvious we

were in for one of those storms with which the name of

Tanganyika is so intimatelyassociated; but as Mtowa was

so close, I decided to proceed, thinking that if the storm
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developed before we could reach our destination, we could

always make for the shore and camp. On we went, hour after

hour, but Mtowa was ever in front. The lake was calm, and

a bright moon shone on a rock-bound coast which seemed to

stretch for miles to the north. I now realised that I should

have camped, as suggested, for the water-washed cliffs

offered no opportunity of landing in an emergency. It was

a case of that shepherd and his wolf once more. So often

had my African followers endeavoured to camp early,under

false pretences, that I had become accustomed to discounting

their information in such circumstances. Rough black clouds

now spread over the southern half of the sky. The boys

worked with vigour almost amounting to desperation, and

the shore was given a wide berth, for, if the storm were to

break over us, the only possible loophole for escape would be

to fight it out in deep water. It was now nearly four hours

since we turned the promontory, and the faint outline of the

point on which Mtowa stands could be faintlymade out in

the distance. Suddenly a fresh breeze passed over us, bring-ing

with it short, choppy waves which were quite as much as

our little craft could stand. The crew grunted their dis-approbation,

and spurted. There was not a moment to be

lost,and they knew it better than I did. Luckily we were

near our goal, and in a few minutes the boat was turned into

a small sandy nook at the base of a steep incline leading

to the station. We had not been ashore three minutes when

the terrific hurricane burst with almost incredible force and

suddenness. The surface of the lake was instantly churned

into seething, agitated confusion. The wind hissed and

roared as it whipped the white-crested waves and dashed

against the stubborn, resistless cliff above our heads. I made

the best of an uncomfortable night, and was not a littlethank-ful

that we had not been a quarter of an hour later.

As it was after ten o'clock, I felt it would be inconsiderate

to present myself to the commandant at so late an hour, so

remained on the sand tillthe following morning.

II" I
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CHAPTER XXVII

MTOWA

In the morning, as I climbed the steep incline to the station

and cast my eyes along the coast, I realised how close to a

full stop eagerness to move forward had brought my earthly

wanderings. The hill proved to be the temporary home of

representatives of many European nations. Besides Com-mandant

Hennebert, a Belgian in command of the district,

and his staff, there were members of an expedition for the

delimitation of the boundary between the territory affected

by the Katanga concessions and the rest of the State ; there

were also members of Mr. Mohun's expedition, which was

engaged in the construction of telegraphic communication

connecting this eastern station with the seat of government,

and anchored in a small bay was the old Good News, once a

mission steamer, but now the property of the African Lakes

Corporation, and many years past her prime. Till that year

she had enjoyed the distinction of being not only the pioneer,

but also the only steamer to vandalise the waters of the great

inland sea with the throb of western civilisation; but in 1900

the Germans launched a rival, and since then, I understand,

a third competitor has appeared in the wake of British prog-ress.

She was commanded by Mr. Milne, a Scotsman, who

embodied in his person the principle of the recent admiralty

reforms, for he was at once captain and engineer-in-chief.

Both above and below deck he was surrounded by an assort-ment

of native sateUites. At the time the Good News was

under charter by Mr. Rabinek, the Austrian trader, whose

harsh and unfair treatment, followed by untimely death, has

recently scandalised the civilised world, and added another

117
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unsavoury record to the disgracefulmurder of Mr. Stokes.

There were fifteen white men at the station in all
" Belgian,

Italian, French, Dane, Austrian, and British (Scotch and

English). Mr. Mohun, an American, and an Australian em-ployee

were absent at the time in connection with their work.

Mr. Rabinek very kindly offered to convey me and my

caravan as far as 5" south latitude,and expressed the hope

that he would find it possibleto continue to Uvira, at the head

of the lake, the only difficultyin the way being the risk of

delaying the steamer beyond the date on which she was re-quired

for a subsequent charter; but on this question he could

say nothing until he had consulted Mr. Milne.

The Good News was to sail that morning, so it was perhaps

well that no time had been wasted on the journey. Arrange-ments

were made to get everything on board, but as some of

the boys who had been sent by land were still on the road at

the appointed hour, the departure was postponed tillevening,

I was naturallydelighted at my good fortune, especiallysince

the coast from Mtowa northward is extremely mountainous,

rugged, and shoreless ; for, generallyspeaking, abrupt cliffs

rise from the water's edge. Five hundred and fifteen miles

had been accounted for within four weeks, and now a further

160 would be disposed of in the course of a few days, with no

greater exertion than is asked of a passenger in a coasting

steamer bound from London to Hull. By noon the last boy

arrived, and everything was ready shortly afterward. The

steamer was rather more than comfortably full,as the per-sonnel

of the boundary expedition, with their porters and

goods, filled every corner of the deck. They were to be

landed at a place fiftymiles up the coast.

At six o'clock steam was up, but unfortunatelytwo boiler

tubes burst, and the fires had to be extinguished, pending

repairs. The delay gave me an opportunity of taking the

latitude of Mtowa, which I did from a sandbank near the

moorings. It was not till after dark the next evening that

we got clear, and in the earlymorning following, the Belgian

expedition was disembarked at a place where a steep slope
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made a short break in the continuous precipices already

described. We lunched and dined on shore, took in wood

fuel, and continued the voyage at 10.30 p.m., for Mr. Milne

had decided that under ordinary conditions he could visit

Uvira and yet bring the voyage to an end within the time

limit. There is something impressively grand about this

northwestern coast of Tanganyika. It is very difficult to

estimate the altitude of mountains through no more reliable

medium than the human eye; but to me they appeared to

tower three or four thousand feet above the lake level. At

9 P.M. on the 8th we dropped anchor off Uvira, and thus

in thirty-threedays half the distance between Lukafu and

Lado had been disposed of.

At the head of the lake the great mountain ranges to east

and west continue their northern extension on more or less

parallel lines, and between them is a long, narrow valley,

along the centre of which the Rusizi River, carrying the sur-plus

waters of Lake Kivo, makes its steady,steep descent of

about forty feet in the mile. The ground slopes gradually

outward from the bed of the river until it joins issue with

the great mountains on either side. This valley,nor, if I may

anticipate,its continuation from the north of Kivo to Albert

Edward, offers no great problem for solution by the engineers

of the great transcontinental railway, though unfortunately

politicalconsiderations may check the clock of progress in

this great civilisingscheme for some years to come.

At two o'clock the same day I said good-by to the two

gentlemen who had so opportunely befriended me, never

dreaming that one of them was to die so pitiablea death a

few months later. Mr. Rabinek's career had, since he left

the Austrian army, in which he had held a Heutenant's com-mission,

been chequered and creditable to himself, by reason

of the determined front he had shown in the face of great

difficulties. With consistent enterprise he had within the

last two or three years founded the basis of a monster trad-ing

scheme for the exploitationof rubber and ivory. He

had established himself in British Central Africa, where he
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was qualifyingfor naturalisation. His agents worked in that

protectorate, in North Charterland, and in German East

Africa, and -he had recently purchased trading rights in

Katanga, which, by the treaty conferring existence on the

Congo State, is,in common with the rest of Congoland, open

to the trade of the world : he therefore merely purchased

rights which were his already. It was now intimated to

him that the authorities of the State had cancelled the rights

which he had acquired from the managing director of the

Katanga company, which claims a monopoly in trade over

that vast district. Very rightlyhe determined to dispute the

legalityof the action of the State officials,and informed me

that as soon as he could find time, he purposed to visit Boma

" the capital" on the Lower Congo, and lodge a protest in

person. The sequel is public property. He was virtually

arrested on a British steamer off Mpwetu, on Lake Mweru, in

what must have been, by virtue of the shape of the coast line,

British waters. He was then treated as a common crimi-nal,

and transported, under escort, for Boma, after being fined

and sentenced to a year'simprisonment with hard labour, for

apparently standing by the rights he had acquired in good

faith. He never reached Boma, for he died a prisoner on

the road. Moreover, if, as according to the principles of

British law and equity,a master is responsible for the acts

of his servant, or a company is responsible for the acts of its

managing director,"
its agent on the spot, "

he was well

within his rights,quite irrespectiveof international treaties

affecting the case in his favour. Even when the action of

the State is looked at from the most liberal standpoint, how

inconceivable it is to the instincts of an Englishman that a

litigantin a case involving a point of civil law should have

been degraded to the position of a common criminal.

" I settled in British Central Africa," said poor Rabinek

one day to an audience in which Belgium, France, Denmark,

and England were represented, "because under the British

flag alone unprejudiced justiceis administered, even in cases

where the dispute is between an Englishman and a foreigner,"
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We Englishmen are well aware that any injusticeinvolved in

the decision of a British court is due to an error of human

judgment, not to prejudice;but who would appeal with confi-dence

to the justice of a Belgian court, after following the

cases of Rabinek and Stokes ?

I can assure my readers that the moral duty which imposes

on me the necessity of writing thus plainlyon a case in which

a man who had befriended me has been done to death
"

albeit

unintentionally " by the officials of a State, many of whose

colleagues treated me with the greatest kindness and con-sideration,

is not only distasteful,but extremely painful. My
first contact with Congo State officials has been described,

and the hospitable kindness and good-fellowshipextended to

me by M. Lemaire and his expedition cannot be exaggerated.

My second meeting brought me into contact with Captain

Verdick, the commandant of a large district. Personal obser-vation,

and the testimony of English missionaries within his

jurisdiction,proved to me that here, at least,was an adminis-trator

who would do credit to any government. White men

and natives respected him. A word from their commandant

had more influence on his native subordinates than one hun-dred

lashes ordered by an impetuous, uncontrollable temper.

Order, cleanliness, and system were to be seen on all sides,

and I thought to myself, " If this is Congolese misrule, I shall

have a word to say on the subjectwhen I return to England."

One or two other cases came within my experience which im-pressed

me nearly, though not quite, as favourably ; others

again forced on me the conclusion that the temperament and

moral tone of the good administrator was conspicuous by its

absence. That at headquarters there is a sincere wish to sup-press

abusive practices I am convinced ; but it must be remem-bered

that Belgium cannot supply in more than very limited

numbers a trained and desirablyconstituted staff. In the gen-eral

temperament of the Belgian there is too much impetuosity

of temper, too little of the calm, calculating sang-froid of the

successful administrator. Be the system of government ever

so sound, and the good faith of the ruling body of the highest
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order, if the local sub-administrators are not imbued with

a similar spirit,it were better far that the order were reversed

" that the system were bad and the local administrators sound

men and sympathetic rulers. Africa is a large continent,

and in the government of so large a state the administrative

system must necessarilybe a mere skeleton. An under-class

chef de poste, separated perhaps by two hundred miles,

more or less, from his immediate superior, has almost un-limited

power for good or evil. He can abuse, oppress, and

exceed, and no one need know the truth but himself, his God,

and his native victims, and none of these worry a callous

conscience. Individualism is paramount in such conditions,

and high-minded individuals are more than ever desirable in

such a country. When the State government discovers abuse

of power, the delinquent is usuallypunished according to his

deserts ; but it is to be feared he sometimes escapes the full

penalty. The "judicial" murderer of Mr. Stokes was de-prived

of his commission, but shortlyafterward he returned

to Africa to fill a lucrative post as manager of a large com-pany

in which King Leopold had a considerable interest.

" This should not be so," I said to one of several informants

on the subject.
" But he was a very brave officer,"was the answer.

" Then he is all the more to be pitied,but should not be

rewarded for his unpardonable treatment of a British sub-ject,

and the accompanying insult offered to a great nation

to which Belgium owes her very existence."

On the afternoon of landing we camped sixteen miles up

the valley. The country, except for an occasional stunted

bush and a few euphorbia, is quite open, being intersected at

frequent intervals by the now dry beds of mountain torrents,

which, after heavy rain, drain into the Rusizi. The general

surroundings remained much the same throughout the second

day's march, Borassus palms being added to the character-istic

euphorbia, and the grass graduallyimproving in quality

with the increasing altitude. Next day we entered a mimosa

country, the tree differing from the South African variety
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only 'in the colour of its flower, the yellow giving place to

a similar bloom in white. The soil was no longer red, and for

some hours we walked over yellow gravel, with quartz crop-ping

up at intervals, while in the more low-lyingplaces a yel-low
soil,heavilycharged with alluvium, produces an excellent

pasture. What was quite new to my African experience

was the existence of plantain groves, some of which cover

considerable area.

After a three hours' march on the 12th we reached a vil-lage,

standing near the Rusizi, where cattle were kept by the

natives " the first I had seen in native hands since leaving

the Zambezi. Their condition testified to the excellent quality
of the pasturage. I expected within a few miles to reach

a Congolese station, to the chef de paste of which Comman-dant

Hennebert had given me a letter. The path thither

took us across the river,which is nearly one hundred yards

wide, shallow, but swift. I effected the crossing on the

shoulders of a stalwart native, the water in the deepest place

rising to immediately below his armpits. So swift was the

current that my boys had considerable difficultyin crossing,

though unhampered by their loads, which were ferried over

by the local natives, and yet my friend landed me dry on the

opposite bank.

At one o'clock I reached the station, which I found in

charge of a young Swede. The chef de paste was absent, but

was expected back the next day. It transpired that about

three weeks earlier a German native force, commanded by a

Captain Bethe, had appeared on the scene. Their camp was

immediately pitched on commanding ground only two hun-dred

yards above the Congolese station. These were sepa-rated

by the little river Niakagunda, an affluent of the Rusizi,

Captain Bethe lost no time in sending a message in the

nature of an ultimatum to the officer commanding the Bel-gian

station, intimating that, whereas the Congo State

had failed within reasonable time to bring their revolted

troops into subjection,and whereas their presence so near

the German frontier was a standing menace to German inter-
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ests, he had come in the name of H.I.M. the German Em-peror,

to annex the country as far as the bed of the Rusizi,

from Tanganyika in the south to Lake Kivo, thence to the

east of a line passing northward through the lake. Then

followed an order for the evacuation of the said territoryby

the forces of the State without delay. A request for time

to consult superior authoritywas answered by a peremptory

threat to fire on the station if the State flagwere not lowered

at once. The flag came down.

From what I saw and heard in the Congolese camp, I

was not surprised that the State troops had proved unequal

to the task of subduing the mutineers. They were as differ-ent

as it is possible to conceive from the smart detachment

serving under Captain Verdick in Katanga. I imagine a very

little would have sufficed to send the whole of this rabble

over to their revolted comrades, if we may judge from the

tenor of a conversation passing in a group, as overheard from

behind my tent wall.

" Wait a bit," one said in pigeon English, for they were

west coast natives, and, as such, have exchanged their own

language for a comical imitation of ours,
" and we will kill

every white man in the country."
In the afternoon I walked over to pay my respects to the

German officers. They were three in number " Captain

Bethe, his heutenant, and a militarydoctor. The first sub-ject

broached was the South African war, and it is interesting,

in the lightof subsequent events.

" We hear," said Captain Bethe, " that your armies have had

three serious reverses, that Maritzburg is in the hands of the

Boers, and that there is nothing to prevent them from enter-ing

Durban and Cape Town before reinforcements can arrive.

Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener with 150,000 men are on

their way to the front, but they cannot arrive before the

coast towns have been occupied."

To this appalling statement I replied :
" I can hardly credit

the news, for when at Mpwetu, less than three weeks ago, I

saw copiesof telegrams received from Blantyre,giving a series
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of British successes, and statingthat the Boers were in full

retreat on Pretoria. Where did your information come from ? "

" From German papers."

On comparing the routes, we concluded that Blantyre news

should be later than that from the other source.
" It seems

to me," I said, " that in this case the wish is parent to the

thought. The statement that 150,000 troops are already en

route sounds extravagant. We could not supply that number

in so short a time."

"' So I thought," added the German captain. " We have

always been taught that 70,000 is the utmost your army

can supply," and we were driven to the conclusion that

probably the truth lay in the mean between our respective

information.

"This war will last a long time," he continued; "for even

if you subdue the Boers, Europe will certainlyintervene."
" I do not think so," I remarked ;

" and even if it comes to

that, it need not seriouslyaffect the situation in South Africa,

for in Europe the war would be purely naval. Besides, Europe

must know that neither threats nor declaration of war can

turn us from our purpose, for even if the government wished

it,the people will not sanction a second '81. You must re-member

that not only South Africa, but the whole of our

Empire, is at stake, and that defeat in a European war would

be no more disastrous than defeat in South Africa. There-fore,

if Europe wishes to fight,she must fight,and the ques-tion

will be fought out to the utmost by our respective navies.

We are not a militarypeople, but we are a warlike people, and

if we have to die, we will die hard."

" But if you are ultimatelysuccessful, do you not think that

in a few years the Boers will rise again } "

"I do not think so," I replied; "and, what is more, if

South Africa had been consistentlytreated in the past, the

Boers would have been as loyal as the Canadians and Aus-tralians.

Boers and Britishers have much in common, both

from the point of view of blood and character. Once associ-ate

their mutual interests, and all differences will disappear."
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Such were the speculationsand opinions of two white men,

the circumstances of whose Hfe had thrown a veil over cur-rent

events. Both were prejudiced "
the one, no doubt,

looked forward to British defeat as the only possible means

by which the German wedge could be insinuated between

Boer interests and British influence, to the ultimate advantage

of his country ; the other, imbued with strong ideas as to the

future destinies of his race, and confident that, in spite of the

blind clumsiness, or studied apathy, with which his country's

interests in Africa had been treated until quiterecently,the

Great Empire would ultimatelyblunder into victory,if it could

not attain success by more satisfactoryand less expensive

measures.

That evening the officer commanding the Congolese station

arrived from the north. The news he brought with him was

not very reassuring. The rebels had made their headquarters

in the mountains to the north of Lake Kivo, and were there-fore

to the immediate left of my route. If we did not meet

on the war-path, I hoped that our rapid rate of travelling

would give us a day's start before they heard of our presence.

Unfortunately my porters had been thoroughly scared by

the reports they had heard of the terror-stricken country,

and did not attempt to disguise their wish to return whence

they came.

The following day I lunched and spent the afternoon with

the German officers. They all spoke good English, and many

subjectswere discussed. The tendency among white men in

the heart of Africa is to slur over the frigid period, usually

prefacing personal relations at home, and to step quickly into

a more torrid atmosphere, especiallywhen the tastes and

motives of each run on parallel lines. In spite of interna-tional

rivalries,the manners, habits, and train of thought of

British and German officers have much in common ; both are

reserved, both are naturallyself-reliant and are imbued with

sentiments of self-respectand espritde corps, "
each is satis-fied

that for his motto ne plus ultra is most appropriate. I

have met many German officers,and have always found that
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mutual sympathy outweighs national antipathy; and so in this

case both hosts and guest found much in common during the

two days in which I spent most of my time at the German

mess. The day terminated in a convivial evening, to which

the Congo State officers were also invited. We were all

northerners
" German, Scandinavian, and English. In the

morning I made preparations for departure. Captain Bethe

kindlysupplying me with two or three local boys and a native

soldier,who carried orders to the N.C.O.'s of three out-sta-tions

to supply me with relays of escort as far as the boun-dary

of the British sphere. He also gave instructions that two

large canoes at Ishengi, on Lake Kivo, should be placed at my

disposal. The boys, seeing that a move was to be made, sent

a deputation asking me to pay them and allow them to return

to Katanga. Of course this was quite out of the question, so

the request was met with an emphatic refusal.

Another attempt to approach me on the subjectwas made,

and as it was done in a respectful manner, and since I felt they
had very reasonable grounds for not wishing to pass through

country painted so black, I produced the agreement made by

Captain Verdick on their behalf, and pointed out to them that

they must perform their side of the contract before they could

expect to be rewarded for doing so. I further assured them

that under all circumstances I would stand by them if they
continued to do their duty by me as they had done hitherto.

Here the trouble ended ; they packed up their loads with a

good grace, and were sent off along the broad pathway cleared

by the Germans as far as an out-station eleven miles away.

My three Zambezi boys and the soldier remained behind,

while I partook of a final lunch with my German friends.

" Why do you Germans hate us English so ? " I asked, in

the course of conversation leading up to such a question.
" Hate you ? We do not hate you," Captain Bethe replied.

"Then why does your Press attack us in such virulent

terms, and delight in abusing us on every available oppor-tunity

? "

" That is easilyexplained,"he rejoined. "Some few years
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ago Germany suddenly awoke to the fact that she wanted a

colonial empire. We came to Africa and annexed Damara-

land. I have been a commandant in Damaraland. It is

nothing better than a sandy waste. We came here to East

Africa, and except for this small piece round Kivo, it is very

little better, and yet these and the Cameroons are all you

English have left for us. You have monopolised all that is

worth having in Africa."

"And yet," I added, "you cannot deny that we have built

up our African Empire honestly,and at considerable cost in

blood and treasure. We are the early bird which gathered

the worms."

" That is quite true, but the result to us is the same. We

are compelled by you to take a second place,and we do not

like it."

"Well," I remarked, "the feeling in Germany is,after all,

rather one of envy than sheer hatred."

" I suppose that is so," was the admission ; and when one

compares the kind and honourable reception accorded to

individual Englishmen by foreigners of all European nation-alities,

with the pitiableunanimity in censorious abuse charac-terising

their Press in the course of the South African crisis,

one cannot but feel that the same cap fits all. The rules

guiding individual action apply equally to nations. The suc-cess

which calls forth the respect of the liberal-minded must

expect envious malice from the warped judgment born of

prejudice. In either case the critic pays the highest compli-ment

of which he is capable.

At three o'clock we bade a cordial farewell, and I hurried

after my caravan. The night was spent near the German

outpost referred to above, in 2" 41' south latitude. Here is

the southern extremity of a rock-bound gorge, through which

the Rusizi flows from the lake. In a northerlydirection the

valley narrows and stretches toward the southeast shores,

where later I found a narrow valleyextending southwards in

a direction which indicated a probable connection. If the

Transcontinental railway ever comes this way, it will either
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reach the lake through this valley,or an easilyconstructed

dam, speaking comparatively, across the southern extrem-ity

of the gorge at which we were camped, will prolong
the navigable area to that point,giving steamboat extension

from 2" 41' to 1" 41' " exactlya degree, or seventy standard

miles in a northerlydirection.

The following day was occupied in climbing from littleover

three thousand to nearly six thousand feet above the sea level.

I was now in what I conceive to be not merely one of the

most promising,but quite the healthiest of the many thousand

miles I had passed over. It is a magnificent, mountainous

country. My camp that evening was near the summit of a

great cone-shaped hill,green with good pasturage. Beneath,

I looked down some eight hundred feet on a sheltered valley,

along which a mountain stream wormed its course. On all

sides great mountains, tinted with the delicate shades of the

evening light,towered one above the other. Except for

extensive plantain groves, there are no trees, but the rich

green of the pasture is in itself a refreshing feast for the eye.

In the near neighbourhood was a village,or, more correctly

speaking, a cluster of villages,from which the lowing of

cattle and the bleating of sheep and goats sounded quite a pas-toral

note. The inhabitants, a tall,well-proportioned people,

are as lightin colour as the Bechuana, but much superior in

feature. The country, known as Ruanda, wraps round Kivo,

and extends for nearlyfortymiles to the north of the lake.

The upper classes are descended from immigrant Gallas, and

are known as Vatose. These are quite distinct from the

lower orders, both in blood and type. The Vatose aristoc-racy

occupies a positionin Ruanda similar to that of the

Marotse in Lewanika's empire. The lower classes,who are

descendants of the original stock of the district,are divided

into two sections "
the Watusi, who inhabit the south, and

the Wahuma of the north. These two sections combined

are generalised as Wahuta. The chief of Ruanda bears

the hereditary title of Kigeri, and is treated with almost

superstitious respect by his subjects. Tuhi, the present

II" K
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chief, is
very chary of strangers, and is only visible to his

immediate retainers. The mystery which surrounds his
per-son

serves to enhance the respect felt for him by his subjects.

The Waniaruanda, or people of Ruanda, are far in advance

of the
average

African tribe in agricultural attainment.

Their plantations and well-cultivated fields of grain, sweet

potatoes, beans, and
peas,

bear far closer resemblance to the

farms of southern Europe than to the usual African "

gar-dens,"

or mere scratching of the earth's surface and insin-uation

of seeds, around which the weeds are hoed down

periodically. I was told by Dr. Kandt, the zealous German

scientist whom I had the pleasure of meeting at Ishengi, that

fever and dysentery germs
find no place in the highlands of

Ruanda. There should be a prosperous future before this

charming district. As I travelled through it, I could quite

appreciate the German discovery that the
presence

of Con-golese

mutineers, a
few days' march from their frontier, might

prove a menace to their interests ;
and that they should get

over the difficulty by supplanting the Congolese, was no

matter for surprise.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

MAGENZI TO KUMICHENGI

The chief of the mountain villages near which I spent

my first night in this grand country was called Magenzi " a

fitting name for a highland chief ! though the hard g is not

quite a k. His present to me was quite munificent, and it was

the more appreciated as the boys had been on short commons

since leaving Tanganyika, for the villages in Urundi, the

country lying between that lake and Ruanda, are few and

far between. It was quite a treat, therefore, to receive two

sheep, a goat, a little meal, curded milk, and about forty

bunches of plantains.

Ishengi, on the southern coast of Kivo, whither we were

bound, proved to be twenty-four miles from Magenzi, but the

air was so fresh and bracing, and the scenery so absorbing,

that in spite of the ups and downs en route it was accom-plished

without fatigue and in good time. When about half-way

we caught a glimpse of Kivo, or rather an arm, con-nected

by a narrow strait with the southeastern extremity of

the main lake. This extended about twelve miles southward,

and I obtained a good bird's-eye view of it from mountains

two thousand feet above its level, from which I sketched

its shape and took compass bearings. Out of this the Rusizi

flows in about 2" 33' south latitude.

Arriving at Ishengi at 3.30, I occupied quarters built by

the Germans for the accommodation of officers visiting

the station. The beauty of the lake, stretching away to the

north, was very impressive. Jutting promontories, diminu-tive

bays serrating larger ones, straits, and islands rising like

mountain ranges from the bosom of its waters, invest the

scenery with variety in detail. There is a peculiar charm
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about Mweru. Tanganyika is an example of noble grandeur,

but Kivo is superb " so bright ! so broken ! The water sur-face

is forty-eighthundred feet above the sea, and it is there-fore

by far the highest of the great African lakes. Green

hills slope outward from the shores on all sides, and act as

foreground to a medley of mighty mountains which rise tier

above tier and peak above peak, till they attain an altitude of

some eight thousand feet, and in some instances as much as

twelve thousand. In another aspect Kivo is unique amongst

her fellows, for her waters contain neither crocodile nor

hippopotamus. In origin the lake is volcanic, and the shores

are in most places so steep that the swimmer may dive from

dry land into deep water. The banks are laid bare of vege-tation

for about two feet above the water by the action of the

waves in windy weather. Thus the solid surface of the bed

is laid bare, and is shown to be a conglomeration of stones

and rocks of a more ancient formation cemented together by

lava of a comparatively recent date. It reminded me of the

face of an artificial rockery. As an immediate result,rushes

and reeds find no hold, the crocodile is robbed of his natural

haunts, and the hippopotamus of the food he loves best. This,

I imagine, suppliesthe main reason why this one considerable

sheet of African water is free of its most objectionableac-cessories,

so that the traveller may enjoy a bath without

risk to life and limb, and may travel in deep water without

the danger of being upset by some savage or playfulhippo-potamus.

Considering the healthiness, the richness of soil,

and the attractive nature of the Kivo regions, there is little

doubt that the facilities offered by railway communication

will be quickly succeeded by the settlement of European

colonists on an extensive scale.

I was scarcely settled in my night'slodgings,when Dr.

Kandt paid me a visit. Up to that time I was unaware of

the presence of any white man at Ishengi. At the outset he

warned me against the jiggers which he said infested the

neighbourhood of the station. So this little pest has found

his way so far afield ! He has probably travelled on the
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feet of the native soldiers. Although the lightof the jigger
has not been hidden under a bushel, a short descriptionof

him and his doings may be news to some. The naked eye

detects a small black speck only ; but when seen under the

microscope, the little black speck expands into an insect bear-ing

close resemblance to the common domestic flea. The

jigger is not indigenous to the African continent, but, like

everything of a pestilentialnature, he thrives amazingly and

multiplies prodigiously under the influence of its climate.

He has travelled across the Atlantic Ocean on the feet of man,

and still continues to travel wherever he can find feet con-genial

to his purpose. To reproduce her species,the female

calls man or some soft-skinned animal to her aid. Burying
herself beneath the skin, without the permission or even the

knowledge of the creature whose invaded surface she has

enlisted in her service, she proceeds without further ado to

lay,not an egg only,but a bag, containing hundreds of eggs,

each of which contains an embryo jigger. If this bag is de-posited

beneath the skin of a man unversed in her methods,

or an animal unable to extract it,the process of incubation

proceeds rapidly,and both eggs and bag expand until the

former hatch and eat their way through the walls that con-tain

them. Irritation usually commences about twenty-four

hours after the eggs are laid,though the exact time depends

to some extent on how sensitive the subject skin may be. If,

on discovery,the whole bag is carefullyextracted unruptured,

the irritation ceases at once, and the jigger'sfamily prospects

are shattered ; but if nature is allowed full scope, or if the

bag is so clumsily removed as to leave part of the contents

behind, the irritation increases to an exasperating extent,

and the after results may be very serious, especiallyif the

blood of the patient is not in very good order. I was in-formed

that the first invasion by the jigger of Portuguese

East Africa spread much suffering among the native popu-lation,

and that cases even occurred when the feet of those

attacked Hterallyrotted away. One gentleman told how he

had shot a leopard which had surprisedhim by the disinclina-
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tion it showed to move either backward or forward when

tackled. This unusual inactivitywas explained when it was

discovered that the poor brute's feet were almost eaten away

by these horrible little insects.

Dr. Kandt arrived in Africa about the same time that we

did. He travelled slowly from the coast with the usual large

caravan.

" But," he said, " I have since found that your way of

travellingis the best and quickest."

He had been established at Ishengi about twelve months,

and occupied what in Africa is considered a spacious house,

which he treated as his headquarters. Here he spent weeks

in skinning birds, mammals, and human beings,ethnological

research especiallyinteresting him. Occasionally he would

make short expeditions, with about a dozen porters, in the

interests of geography and geology. He posed to me as the

proverbialprophet : "

"Although I am a German, and you a foreigner, our Press

devoted pages to your expedition, and scarcely deigned to

notice the fact that I was leaving for Africa."

I ventured to suggest that early recognition is not a neces-sary

accompaniment to the most useful work, but that such

work has a no less potent influence on that account, and will

live when mushroom reputations,founded on doubtful and

sensational performances, are dead and forgotten. I exem-plified

my meaning by showing him that although my plan

of campaign emphasised the work we hoped to do in the

Upper Zambezi districts, and treated the much shorter but

more flashy line to the north as an interesting accessory,

yet the latter occupied space and prominence, while the

former was ignored. The public,and even geographical

circles," excepting that minority of experts interested in

the continent concerned, " provide the vast majority of

newspaper readers. Who, therefore, can blame the Press

for consulting the tastes of the majority of those who

patronise them .-' Next morning I breakfasted with the

doctor. His house stood near the summit of a steep hill,
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about half a mile from the lake, and contained specimens of

varied interest " ethnology,botany, geography, and natural

history were all very much en evidence on the walls and

tables of this solitaryhome. Behind the hut was a small

garden, and he described to me the extraordinaryproductive-ness

of the soil. Of some crops he had been able to raise

no less than three in the one year. If my memory serves

me right, wheat was one of these. After spending a few

profitablehours in the company of this man of science, I

returned to the station and made preparations for the journey

to the north of the lake. The boys made a final effort to

gain permission to return, but an emphatic refusal was, in

the circumstances, the only course left open to me. They

accepted the inevitable with a better grace than might have

been expected, and everything was packed away in the

canoes. We did little more than get clear that evening, and

slept the night five miles up the coast. In the morning we

paddled across the channel, four miles wide, which separates

the mainland from Kwijwe, a large mountainous island

extending northward for twenty miles. Another island of

considerable size lies to the west of Kwijwe. It is known as

Kwiwincha, and is separated from the mainland by so narrow

a channel that had it not been for Dr. Kandt's information, I

would have mistaken it for a small inlet. About twelve miles

to the west of the south end of the lake there is a loftyrange
of mountains, which extends in a direction parallelwith the

western shore. This was never out of sight till hidden from

view by the Mountains of the Moon
"

the great Ruenzori

Range, to the east of which the route lay. So lofty was

a peak on which I took a compass bearing from Ishengi, that

at a later date I was able to observe on it from a distance

of 135 miles " a proof also of the purity of the atmosphere.

After following the eastern shore of the island for a few miles,

we took a westerly course to a promontory on the mainland,

seven miles distant. This forms the northern extremity of a

great bay, the other end of which was our starting-pointthat

morning. Whilst in mid lake, we were hailed by a canoe
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containing a few natives. They told us how that during the

previous night the mutineers had looted their village,which

stood on the hills directlyto the west. They had killed those

of the men who had failed to make good their escape, and

taken away the women. The refugees were on their way to

seek the protection of the Germans, and recommended us to

retrace our steps. However, I considered we were compara-tively

safe on the water, and it was improbable that the

marauders would discover our camp on this hillycoast, for

even if they slept in the neighbourhood, their attention would

be taken up with their plunder of the previous night. As it

happened, we made camp on the island of Chakigele, and

were in absolute safety. The survey of the lake was par-ticularly

interesting on account of the numerous points on

which compass bearings can be taken.

The following day, February 19, we made good prog-ress.

During the midday rest, I enjoyed a swim in the

cool, transparent water. I was able to dive into deep water

from the bank, and this without the feeling that I might

enter the open jaws of a hungry crocodile.

On returning to the boats, near which the boys were congre-gated

beneath a large euphorbia, Fernando produced a poor,

emaciated little brat six or seven years old. The child had

a bright intelligentface, his limbs and ribs were covered only

by skin, and his bellywas distended out of all proportion by

the consumption of mal-nutritious food gathered on the veldt.

" The little boy says he wants to go with the white man,"

said Fernando, with a grin.
" His place is with his mother," I replied. " Send him

back to his people."
" He says both his father and mother are dead, and he has

no one to look after him. He has been wandering about for

a long time, living on what he could pick up." I felt sorry

for the poor little chap, so told Fernando to give him food

and bring him along with us.

As we progressed, I caught a glimpse of a great peak, which

proved to be Mount Karisimbe. It literallytowered above the
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high, intervening hills,and seemed to me to be the loftiest

mountain I had seen. It is,I understand, occasionallytipped
with snow, and as the snow line in equatorial Africa is

approximately thirteen thousand feet, this figure probably
fairlyrepresents the extreme altitude of Karisimbe. In the

evening the northern coast of the lake came in view, but so

far the great active volcanoes which supply a most inter-esting

feature to this district,were obscured by mountains

under the shadow of which we skirted the lake border. Both

at midday and in the evening I was able to add considerably
to what had now become a veritable network of compass

lines, which with the addition of latitudinal observations,

would, I ventured to hope, give special value to my survey of

the eastern shore of the lake, as well as determine the position

of many points in the distance. Kalikahunda, a small village

near which we camped, seemed to speak of a peace and pros-perity

past and gone. It stood halfway up a hill in the

midst of a plantain grove. The huts were deserted, and

the once cultivated terraces were alreadybeing overrun by the

weeds of the wilderness. The inhabitants had either fallen

victims to the plundering propensities of the rebels, or had

sought an asylum in the securityof one of the islands of

the lake.

Shortly before midday on the 12th we reached the German

out-station at Kumichengi, which stands in south latitude 1"

40' 55", on the extreme northeastern corner of the lake. A

black corporal and a handful of native troops garrisoned the

well-constructed earthwork fort which stands a short dis-tance

from the water's edge. In a direct line to the north of

the station,the active volcano Kilima-cha-moto stands eight

or ten miles away. From its flat summit smoke was to be

seen rising at the time of my visit. The only other active

volcano of this group of eight lies beyond, and cannot be seen

from the station. In the neighbourhood these mountains are

known as Kirunga, but among the Waganda they are re-ferred

to as the Umf umbira, or
" cook house " mountains.

The mountain stands in a valleyof black lava which has been
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emitted at no very distant date. Vegetation is only now

beginning to take a hold, as is seen by occasional small clumps

of green dotted about over the black surface. The lava

slopes down to the shores of the lake, along the borders of

which vegetation is thicker. As in the case of Mweru, the

mountain ranges which confine the lake on the east and west

do not wrap round the northern shore, but in this case con-tinue

their course on parallellines as far as Lake Albert

Edward, and thus confine a long, narrow valley. Of this,two-

thirds of the originalsurface is buried under millions of tons

of lava, most of which has probably been belched from

Kirunga-cha-namlagira,the more northern of the two active

mountains. The slopes of this one are still blackened,

whereas Kilima-cha-moto is covered from base to summit by

dense forest. The names of the five remaining mountains of

this noble group are : Sabinyo and Wisoko, each of which

must be not far from twelve thousand feet, more or less, and

Mariaga, Changa, and Chiwanda, the last-named having a

serrated summit. The last three, which stand some distance

to the northeast, were too distant from my route to enable me

to form even an approximate estimate of their height,but itwas

obvious that this is considerable. I should dearly have liked

to sojourn among these giants for a fortnight,to thoroughly

investigatetheir surroundings, and do a littlemountaineering,

but, as will be seen in the next chapter, the hostile attitude of

the natives rendered rapid moving imperative.

Politicallyspeaking, these Umfumbira Mountains are

more than usuallyinterestingto us. It will be remembered

that the well-known " Heligoland Treaty " allotted the group

to Great Britain in consideration of our abandoning to Ger-many

certain acquired rights over Kilimanjaro. Falling

south of the first parallelof south latitude,which marks the

dividing line between the British and the German spheres,

a semicircle of red covering the district is to be seen in the

published maps. Latitudinallythis semicircle is correctly

placed ; longitudinallyit is many miles too far east. To my

surpriseand satisfaction, I now found that they stand in the
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place of all others most advantageous to us, for,being washed

by the waters of Lake Kivo, they give us access from the

Uganda Protectorate to that interestinglake ; and if matters

are satisfactorilyarranged with Germany, who, it will be

seen, had already occupied the district,the only country

through which the transcontinental railway must needs pass,

which is otherwise than British, is that lying between the

south of Kivo and the north of Tanganyika "
about 'j'jmiles

to march. Thus, this inconvenient space will be reduced

from about 180 to 60 miles as the crow flies. The tent was

pitched for the night within the earthworks of the German

fort,the native corporal doing all in his power to arrange for

my comfort. He brought me a sheep, meal, and fresh milk,

the latter article being especiallyacceptable. The craving

for milk when travellinghard in Africa
" a craving I have

noticed in others besides myself "
is an interesting exempli-fication

of the manner in which the system cries out for what

it most requires. Presumably the heat, added to the ever-lastingly

hard exercise, causes so excessive a drain on the sys-tem

of those fattyconstituents for which milk is distinguished,

that this intense yearning,amounting to something more than

mere appetite,is set up by nature. At home I have no objec-tion

to a whiskey and soda or a good glass of wine, "
in fact,

I use them both, " but during my pilgrimage in Africa, all the

finest vintages of Europe might go to moisten the thirstylips

of Dives for all I was concerned, if it became a matter of

choice between wine and milk.

While enjoying a swim from the beach, "
and this northern

shore provides the only beach on the lake, "
I noticed a flock

of Egyptian geese about a quarter of a mile away. Slipping

into my clothes, I went off in pursuit at once. Elsewhere,

even in remote regions, I have always found the goose the

most wary of birds ; no doubt, owing to his migratory habits,

he has at one season of the year or another learned to respect

powder and shot, and has acquired a very reasonable notion

of the range of a fowling-piece. Here, however, he seems to

live in a fool's paradise,for the birds allowed me to walk to
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within fortyyards of them and bag a brace of their number.

Early next morning the German native soldierybrought me

an interesting assortment of weapons as used by the people

of Ruanda, Of these I selected a few representativesamples,

and distributed them amongst my followers, thereby,to their

undisguised satisfaction,conferring on them something of the

attributes of armed men, and at the same time providing an

easy means of transport for this interestingaddition to my

ethnological collection.

In accordance with Captain Bethe's instructions,an escort of

two soldiers was told off to accompany me as far as Mugonga

(wherever that was !),and in addition the services of a guide

were secured. On him I to some extent relied in being pre-vented

from blundering into avoidable danger, which I knew

must in some measure exist,for the previous descriptionof the

country had lost nothing from the account of the native sol-diers

on its borders. As stated in an earlier chapter, I ex-pected

an easy and interesting experience up to this,and I

had not been disappointed ; now I was entering on that hun-dred

miles of chaos of which my friends in Katanga warned

me, and, as will be gathered from the succeeding chapters, I

was to have a gruesome experience of well-nigh every curse

with which the avenging hand of the Almighty or the maUce of

the devil can contrive for the chastisement of degenerate man.

We quittedKumichengi on the 21st of February, our guide

taking us in an easterlydirection over a rapidlyrising hilly

country, instead of by the route along the lava valleyskirting

the base of Kihma-cha-moto, which is the more direct. The

German soldiers told off to accompany us informed me that

there was no road through the latter country, but Fer-nando

explained that the people inhabiting the valley were

" skelems."

Fifteen miles up hill and down dale and round the base of

mountains brought us to a small village under a friendly

young chief who gave his name as Madzimano. To reach

this point,thanks mainly to the winding path, we had made

only three miles in the desired direction.
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The one cluster of villages through which we had passed

became much perturbed on our approach. The now weather-

beaten British flag presented to me at Durban by Captain

Sinclair Smith of the Clan Buchanan, which had waved in

front of the caravan since we parted from the little Constance

at the gates of Marotseland, had not the usual reassuring effect

on the native mind, for the savages fled into the hills,and

there remained tillwe were out of sight. Captain Bethe had

given me a small German flag,which he advised me to flyin

place of the Union Jack; but although I accepted it as a com-pliment,

and acknowledged the kind feelingswhich prompted

the gift by flyingit as well as my own, I could not con-ceive

of any circumstances under which I would exchange the

flag of my country for that of any other. I the better under-stood

the German commandant's advice on subsequently

learning that the passage of a British traveller along this

same route a few months earlier had been attended with

trouble of a serious nature with the native population. Blood

had been spilled,and as a consequence Messrs. Moore and

Fergusson, whom I subsequently met at Fort Portal, were de-layed

some time at Kumichengi, while native agents endeav-oured

to smooth the way for their advance. These travellers,

in their turn, lost a native servant, who, having been sent into

a village to buy food, was treacherously murdered. Very

rightlythis act was followed by punitive measures, and here

again my chances of a friendlyreception were not improved,

though possibly evillyinclined natives were reminded that

liberties could not be taken with impunity.
As I marched along, accompanied by the guide and one

askari, a score of natives armed with spears and bows and

arrows suddenly appeared in front. The boys, and even

Fernando, who carried my rifle,had lagged behind without

my knowledge, and thus in my unarmed condition, had these

warriors desired it,they could have despatched me at leisure.

The guide shouted to them in the language of the country,

and the gang left the path and passed me by twenty yards

to the right. At this point I was struck by the conduct of
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this worthy guide ; for as the warriors passed, he placed him-self

first on my flank and then in my rear, always keeping
his own body between mine and the armed natives. The

undisguised suspicion with which the worthy fellow treated

these warriors warned me of the possibledanger of allowing

my rifle out of my sight.

That evening I selected a camping-ground at an elevation

of 7475 feet above the sea on the lower slopes of a great

mountain. On the one side I obtained an uninterrupted view

of the greater portion of the lake from a platform twenty-five
hundred feet above its surface ; on the other, the rugged

mountains rose high into the clouds, finallyculminating in

the loftypeak of Karisimbe.

The numerous compass bearings I was able to take here

on the various points of the lake and the surrounding moun-tains

proved of great value to my map when used in con-junction

with those taken before and after. A peak sixty
miles away, marking the southernmost extremity of the

mighty range referred to in the last chapter as rising a few

miles to the west of the southern extremity of the lake, could

be seen distinctlythrough the clear, rare atmosphere, and

the range itself could be traced along the sky-hne to the

west, and stretching far to the north, where it runs past Lake

Albert Edward and the Semliki River.

Little " Kivo," as I named the young castaway picked up

on the shores of the lake, had already changed very consid-erably

for the better. The dry, ashy skin of a few days
back had regained the natural gloss of returning health, the

unnatural prominence of the bones was already disappearing,

and, thanks to the anointing of his head with half a gillof

paraffin oil the first evening of his service, perfect peace

reigned beneath the crisp curls which, at the time he was

taken under my charge, showed more sign of life than all

the rest of the body put together. The little chap was not

a bit shy, and took every opportunity of conversing gliblyin

a tuneful, childish voice, not seeming to realise the fact that

not one word he uttered was understood.
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CHAPTER XXIX

AN EXCITING DAY

We now entered on a day affording more than the usual

degree of excitement. At the outset the German askaris, evi-dently

feeling that there was a stronger element of danger in

front than they cared to risk, absolutely refused to move one

step further. One of them, who had not treated me with as

much civility as I had been accustomed to receive from

members of his race, and had shown from the outset that he

was not enamoured of the duty for which he had been told off,

became absolutely objectionable when I reminded him that his

commandant's instructions were that he should accompany

me as far as Mugonga. Had it not been that his services

were loaned to me by a foreign officer, the uniform of whose

country I was bound by the laws of courtesy to respect,

the consequences of his conduct might have been unpleas-ant

to himself. However, when he saw his more amiable

fellow rewarded for his previous day's service, and himself

ignored, his behaviour was such as to call forth peremptory

orders to begone ; and even then it was only when he began

to realise that wisdom advocated a speedy departure, that he

rid me of his presence. It is probable that the inventive

genius of this person supplied materials for a statem.ent that

appeared in the British Press, to the effect that I had found

my way into the cooking-pots of the cannibals to the north.

Madzimano, the young chief alluded to above, came into

camp early and volunteered to accompany us past a certain

village, the inhabitants of which he described as being very

bad indeed. For the first few miles the country continued to

rise until we reached a point about 7700 feet above the sea-

level. The natives hitherto showed no disposition to molest

147
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us, but from the top of undulations could be seen driving
their herds and flocks in front of them, as they fled for safety

to the mountains.

Our path crossed a track which Madzimano stated to be

the route of the rebels to and from the pillaging expedition

alluded to in the previous chapter. They had passed that

way three days ago, so must have set out on their return

journey the morning following their night attack. They

were now said to have retired to the fastnesses of one of the

great mountains to the west of the valley. The corpse of

one of their number lay by the side of the path, he having

earned a well-merited death in an encounter with the local

natives. Farther on other remains were passed, and, in the

long grass, a few yards from the path, vultures feasted on the

bodies of the dead inhabitants of the district. Human bones

and bodies in various stages of decomposition told how cheap

was Hfe in this unhappy country. At length Madzimano

pointed out a villageless than a mile in front as being the

one to which he had referred in such strong terms of con-demnation,

and to this he now added that they were continu-ally

guiltyof robbing and murdering stragglers,after which

they would retire to the mountains with the plunder until all

danger of retaliation was past. Lest such a fate should

befall any of my porters, I deemed it advisable to halt. Not

being able to march both in front and behind the caravan,

I found it impossible to keep the boys up as I should have

wished, and no amount of warning, even in such a country as

this, served to prevent one or two of them from lagging be-hind.

After three-quarters of an hour's wait, there were still

absentees, and I grew anxious for their safety; so, giving

Fernando my sixteen-bore and carrying the Mauser myself,

I walked back four or five hundred yards to rising ground

from which a comprehensive view to the rear could be

obtained. Hitherto I had detected no sign of Hfe in or near

the hostile village; but my unexpected return revealed a sur-rounding

cordon of warriors, each armed with bow, arrows,

and two or three throwing spears.
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As I moved forward they fell back, taking care to keep at

the respectfuldistance of 150 yards or so from me. I had

no intention of allowing the savages within effective arrow

range; but fortunatelyno occasion for violence arose. On

reaching the high ground, I was relieved on seeing the

tail of the caravan approach ; but had it not been for Madzi-

mano's timelywarning, I should have been some distance in

front by this time, and the loiteringboys would to a certainty

have fallen victims to the spears or poisoned arrows of these

cowardly savages.

After a short rest the march was resumed, and, as we

advanced, so also did the encircling line of warriors. At this

juncture the boys needed no specialwarning to keep well

closed up ; each almost trod on the heels of the one in front

of him. As long as the country remained open, there was

but little danger of attack, but in front a belt of thick bush

had to be traversed, and this offered excellent cover for an

ambuscade. On nearing it I suddenly found myself com-pletely

surrounded, front, rear, and flanks, by my Uttle band

of followers.

" Why do you come round me .""" I asked.

"The people will attack you there," was the reply.

I told them that as I had always led them, so I always

would, and directed them to fall back to their places again.

At the same time, I was touched by this little act of devotion,

which prompted these simple Africans to offer their own

bodies as shields for the poisoned arrows which all expected

would be fired at us from the comparative securityof the bush.

The traveller who has spent much time among all sorts and

conditions of savages, but who has never been called on to

defend his life by force, is not inclined to meet danger half-way;

but in this instance, I must confess, I felt almost as

confident as did my followers that the cordon of savages sur-rounding

us were working in cooperation with others con-cealed

in the bush we were about to enter.

As we stepped from the open into thick cover, every

tongue was still,and every eye on the qui vive, in expecta-
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tion of attack. Step by step we advanced, at the same brisk

pace, tillin a few moments we were once more in the open.

Not a native was now to be seen. They had all remained on

the farther side of the bush, and those in advance who had

been seen to enter it were still hidden. Once more prospec-tive

danger was dissipatedwith the suddenness of a pricked

soap-bubble.

I still believe a trap had been laid for us, but that the

courage of the natives, which so often ends in talk and

demonstration, had failed them at the psychologicalmoment.

The path now led along the edge of the high ground, which

quickly falls away to the black lava valley a thousand feet

below. The usual rapid rate of travel was kept up till late

in the afternoon, when we had marched twenty-sixmiles, and

placed some fifteen between ourselves and the ill-disposed

villagers of Dwelele. For some distance we saw no inhab-itants.

We were passing the space separating the people of

Dwelele from those of Mugonga, whose respective inhabit-ants

did not appear to be in direct communication, for our

appearance took the people of the latter district completely

by surprise. As we looked down on the many small villages

dotting the steep hills and deep-cut valleys in front, herds

and flocks were to be seen moving rapidlytoward the great

mountains in the east. The tent was pitched on the edge of

a hill,with so precipitous a descent on the one side as to

give a great advantage in the event of attack from below,

and protected on the other by a low bank, offeringprotection

equivalent to that of an earthwork.

Within a couple of miles to the east. Mount Sabinyo

towered high above us " a twin giant to Karisimbe, and

nearly,if not quite, as lofty.
What a magnificent country is this ! In every direction

the eye rests on fertilityand grandeur. Of it the old

platitudeis strictlycorrect " "Man alone is vile." A few

of the natives, having placed their cattle in security,did not

scruple to visit me. Two chiefs, as an earnest of friendship,

presented me with three goats; but judged in the light of
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after events, it would almost appear as though this apparent

generosity was but part of a design to throw me off my

guard, so as the more easilyto encompass my downfall.

In camp that evening the boy, Presenti, literallymade my

toes itch with a suppressed longing for closer contact with

some part of his body. It was owing to his everlasting pecca-dilloes

that Captain Hamilton, whose servant he had been,

induced me to " tell off " another to serve him in his place.

That very morning he had upset half my breakfast into the

fire ; now he must needs follow this up by allottinga like fate

to the whole of my soup. My three Zambezi boys varied in

quality. Fernando was an excellent fellow, quite reliable,

and ever anxious to do his best. Sabou was a fool, but a

willing fool, and his clumsy attempts to do the right thing,

even when the execution fell far short of the intention, " as

it usually did, " rarely moved me to anger, for I knew he

meant well. But Presenti's stupiditywas coupled with an

instinctive desire to save himself trouble, nor could he be

trusted to perform any useful service behind my back.

Short, sturdy,and well made, he was an excellent beast of

burden, but there his virtue began and ended.

The next morning one of the local chiefs put in a late

appearance, and, with excuse on excuse for the delayed

attendance of guides whose services he had promised for

the day's march, successfullydelayed me till toward midday.

Patience was now exhausted ; so upbraiding him for not keep-ing

his word, I prepared to start without his guides "
for so

far as the finding of the path was concerned, they were not

required, though for the naming of rivers, mountains, etc.,

local knowledge is indispensable. Had I acted thus earlier,

the guides would have come to hand earlier,for no sooner

was it evident that a start was to be made under any con-ditions,

than two guides and six other natives were produced.

The evil face and sinister expression of one of these gentry

aroused my suspicions at the outset, and he it was who

attached himself to my person, the remainder traveUing in

the rear with the caravan. His firstattempt to entrap me was
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too obvious to succeed. We had marched barely three miles

when he led us down into a hole surrounded on all sides by

steep banks well covered with scrub, from which an unseen

enemy could shower poisoned arrows into us from all direc-tions,

while we, hemmed in on all sides like so many rats in

a trap, could have neither escaped nor retaliated. He ex-plained

that there was no water in front for a good day's

march, and recommended me to camp there for the night. In

the best-watered country I have seen in Africa, it is scarcely

necessary to say that this information was not accepted as

sound. Giving the man the lie direct, I told him he was use-less

to me, and led the way myself ; but he was not to be thus

easilydismissed and shortlywas once more in front. A little

later he attempted to lead me in an easterlydirection ; but

as a mountainous spur must have completely cut off this

path from the north, this second design to keep me in the

Mugonga district for the night also failed. Upbraiding him

severely,I ordered him to leave me, and returned to the

northerly path; but this merely produced a more malicious

expression than had hitherto characterised his evil counte-nance,

and although he stood for a moment, I found shortly
that he was following behind.

Late in the afternoon we quittedthe Mugonga district and

entered Kisigole. The day's march had been a steady
descent throughout, and we were now on the borders of the

valley itself. After passing through a few villages,the

people of which were less shy, and differed in many respects

from their neighbours of Mugonga, we descended a steep

bank with a sixtyto seventy feet drop, and made camp near

the Nkaku River, which passes about four hundred yards

from the decline. That day, in a march of eighteen miles,

death was represented by only a couple of skulls.

A heavy rainstorm hurried the camping arrangements,

and the evil-looking guide and his fellows, seeing my back

turned for a moment, made off in a hurry, and were next

seen running up the bank as fast as their legs could carry

them. I felt that they were up to no good, and was half
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inclined to follow them, till I had seen the last of the boys

safelyin ; but unfortunatelyit then occurred to me that they

were merely hurrying to gain shelter from the rain. Presenti

and little Kivo had not yet come in, the former being de-layed

by the goats which he was driving. He carried my
" Paradox," which was loaded with ball cartridge, his own

blankets, and a native axe. When last seen, Kivo was

marching with two of the Mugongo boys.

After changing into dry clothes and eating a lightmeal, I

lighted one of the cigarswhich Mr. Rabinek had insisted on

my accepting when we parted on Tanganyika, made myself

a hot whiskey toddy, and imagined myself comfortable. Feel-ing

grateful for my preservation up to date, I speculated on

the fresh developments the morrow might bring forth,though

I felt no evil presentiments, and was instinctivelyconfident

that I should reach Albert Edward and Uganda with a whole

skin. Dr. Kandt had said to me : "

" Now that you have got thus far,you will have no difficulty

in reaching Uganda, as, when you reach Albert Edward, you

can engage canoes to take you to Fort George at the head of

the lake, and this is the first English station. Eight months

ago," he added, " I travelled, just as you do, with a dozen

unarmed boys to the southern shores of the lake, and was

everywhere received by the natives with hospitality. I have

never before travelled amongst a more intelligentor hospi-table

people " they will load you with milk and food, and

give you all the information you may require."

What an object lesson is here! In my experience the

African native is naturally well-disposed toward the white

traveller. He delights in a deal for a piece of brass wire,

a stretch of cloth, or a handful of beads. Even though he be

not influenced by any more disinterested motive, he is shrewd

enough to know that good treatment encourages trade. A

large proportion of my travels has been through absolutely

unexplored regions, and in such countries progress has been

remarkable for its freedom from native opposition or even

discourtesy.Such experiences call one's mind back to the
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days of Livingstone. No one can read the plain,straight-forward

narrative of the great explorer without being struck

by the ease with which he passed from one tribe to another.

In those earlydays the Africans of the interior had not yet

learned to distrust the white man. Now, except in the re-motest

districts,they fully realise that he has either come,

or is coming, to stay, and that a death-note has been sounded

to the licentious,lazy freedom they love so well.

Dr. Kandt, so far as I can gather, had been the first white

man to travel this route. Subsequent to his experience, which

I have given as near as possible in his own words, upsetting

influences had been at work, and a population so recently

well-disposed toward the white man had been transformed

into a most dangerous, treacherous community. Rapid move-ment

had probably alone averted disaster up to the present.

Had the people of Dwelele and Mugonga known of my

approach beforehand, in place of learning it first from my

sudden appearance amongst them, they would doubtless have

matured more effective plots to encompass my destruction,

or have concentrated in force to oppose my advance. But

the workings of the native mind are ever slow, and no doubt

the anxiety of the people of Mugongo to retain me within

their district a second night was due to an intention to

execute a scheme for which sufflcient time for elaboration

had not been allowed on the night of my arrival amongst

them.

Shortly after sunrise,the next morning. Present! was to be

seen hurrying down the slope toward the camp. He was

empty-handed, and I saw he had been robbed of all he carried,

including my
" Paradox." He described how the guide and

his fellows on meeting him had stated that we had travelled

to the east. During the ensuing discussion my
" Paradox "

and his blankets were seized, and the rascals marched off

with these and the three goats. The small boy who, I now

learned to my great annoyance, carried the artificial horizon,

had been seized and taken back by the miscreants. The

"Paradox," though a valuable weapon, I could do without;
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but the loss of the artificial horizon was much more serious,

as it could not be replaced. Perhaps, however, I should

consider myself fortunate that it had already done most of

its work, for there remained only a hundred miles of country be-tween

my present positionand the head of Albert Edward, after

which its services could be of no special value. Two Kisigole

youths now appeared on the scene. They brought with them

a young damsel whom they wished to sell for calico. It was

sad to contemplate the apathetic demeanour of the young

woman as she stood between the youths. To be sold or not

to be sold seemed a matter of absolute indifference to the

poor creature. My refusal to deal merely brought from the

would-be venders the suggestion that they were willing to

let her go very cheap " quite a small piece of calico was

all they wanted. Neither they nor my Katanga boys could

conceive what insane motive prompted me to prefer four

yards of calico to this dusky beauty, and I overheard one

of the latter whisper to Fernando
"

"If he does not want her for himself, will he buy her for

us } " But Fernando ruled the question out of order, and

terselyreplied, "It is no good asking him." A friendly

old man visited me while the loads were being readjusted,in

view of the fact that we had no extra porters to assist in their

transport. On finding the old gentleman well-disposed, I

despatched him to his village to secure the services of five

boys. In quitea short time he returned with the full number,

but, before starting,two of them thought better of the enter-prise

and decamped. The Nkaku was fiftyfeet wide at the

drift,and was crossed in four feet of water. We were now

quite in the valley,and travelled along an almost level path,

passing the remains of only one human being during the

day's march of eleven miles.

Toward the end of the journey there occurred an incident

which exemplified the nervous condition of the inhabitants of

these parts. When about half a mile from a village,I fired

at a golden-crested crane, with the result that the villagers

were thrown into a state of great excitement, women and
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children fleeingas for their lives,and men shouting and jab-bering

like so many baboons, as they ran to arms and col-lected

in groups two or three hundred yards away. In vain

did my guide shout " Mahumere ! "
to reassure them, and in

vain did I wave the dead bird over my head, to show them

with what object the shot had been fired. They had made

up their minds to exercise their lungs, and continued to do

so with the persistency of the proverbial washerwoman.

Though not fearing attack, I deemed it advisable to collect

my small caravan, lest the excited rabble should be tempted

to commit robbery with violence on some straggler. When

all were collected, the march was continued, and this great

ado about nothing was gradually lost in the distance.

We camped that night within a couple of miles of the first

degree of south latitude,and again experienced a heavy fall

of rain. The lava from the great volcano could still be seen

toward the centre of the valley,though we were above its

level in a treeless country which deteriorated with a rapidity

commensurate with its fall in altitude.

In the morning the head man of a small villageclose by

brought me a present of half a score of suspicious-looking

eggs, and a brood hen in poor condition. As the three boys

from the Nkaku wished to return, my friend undertook to

supply three fresh carriers from his village. After wasting

some time, I walked over to the village,with the intention of

inspiring a littlelife into the prospective porters, but only to

find that not a soul was to be found there " every one had

cleared! An old fellow who had remained in camp when

the head man started on his recruiting mission, was fallen in

as guide, and the surplusloads were broken up and distributed

among my followers.

After a three-mile march I shot a Coins Thomasi, which

was the first head of four-footed game I had seen since

the day we first struck Lake Mweru. This antelope is

narrowly akin to the pookoo, resembling him in size,habit,

and colour, though there are slight distinctions in detail.

The horns of both are similarlyannulated, and are of a light
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grey colour, the northern species attainingto greater meas-urements,

and having a wider spread.

Boys were engaged from a village close by to carry the

meat, and the journey was continued with as little delay as

possible.

In 0" 58' we crossed the Kwenda, an affluent of the

Ruchuru. Its bed
"

about one hundred feet in width "

wormed its way along a still greater cutting,with precipitous

banks eight hundred yards apart, which seemed to suggest

the previous existence of a large river in the days before the

whole surface of this country was altered by the great vol-canic

upheaval, of which evidence is to be seen on all sides.

We had not gone far past this when word was shouted

down the line that the " Banyama
" (meat boys) had de-camped.

Two boys were sent back at once with instructions

to remain with the meat until I sent back others from camp.

However, we were in luck's way this time, for scarcely had

the boys started on their errand than there appeared a line

of warriors, armed cap-a-pie,some of whom undertook to

carry the meat.

It transpiredthat a general concentration of fighting men

was in progress in the district of Chaniabinga, the northern

villagesof which had been raided and sacked by tribesmen

dwelling on the southern borders of the lake. On the com-pletion

of fifteen miles, we camped on the outskirts of a

cluster of villages which were aUve with armed warriors.

This country is said to be a hotbed of cannibaHsm, but of

this I have no personal proof, for I received no invitation

to dine. However, human bones bleached in the open near

my camp, and seemed to give some colour to the character

universallygiven to these people.

This day I discovered yet another addition to the multi-farious

curses raging in this valley of sin and death. In

passing through one of the villages smallpox subjects sat

about in the open, ready to transfer to their friends and rela-tives

the germs of the ailment which rendered themselves

hideous and loathsome.
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As the sun rose next morning, long lines of
spearsmen

were to be seen
in single file winding along the network of

paths from the various villages which converged on the main

track to be followed by the war party. Neither now nor

during the night was there any sign of that
savage excite-ment

which usually precedes the wholesale spilling of blood

in Africa.

Quite a superior native
"

presumably a head man of
one

of the numerous
hamlets

"

had paid a protracted visit to my

camp
the previous evening. After picking his brains of all

the information I required, I had sent him
away

with
a chunk

of meat. The next morning he returned, and readily under-took

to accompany me to the lake. His services were the
more

acceptable, since, on the one hand, he could be trusted in his

own
interests not to lead us amongst his foes, who might or

might not be dangerously disposed toward the white
man, and,

on
the other hand, he could protect us

from his friends, who,

being on
the war-path, would not improbably be tempted to

add glory to their arms at the
expense

of so
small a caravan.

After an hour's march, whilst following the high ground

skirting a small river valley, we sighted another herd of

Cobus Thomasi. Rightly conjecturing that a small troop

of warriors following in
our wake would gladly carry

the

meat under promise of part of it, I picked out what I judged

to be the best ram.
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CHAPTER XXX

MURDER AND CANNIBALISM

Not long afterward the casus belli which had aroused

Chaniabinga to action was made painfully apparent to me.

The path led us past one of the sacked villages " one in a

milUon of those cruel outrages which are ever exterminating

the old and transferring the women and the young from one

master to another. Save for the presence of an emaciated cur

which, sitting on its haunches a hundred yards away, howled

piteously and unceasingly, there was no sign of living being

among those desolated huts ; but the skeletons of the dead,

almost stripped of their flesh, grinned hideously in the light

of heaven from their death-bed amidst the rank vegetation

surrounding the village, and, no doubt, had a morbid taste

tempted me to examine the huts, still more sickening horrors

would have met my eyes.
As I hurried on from this revolt-ing

sight, one of the most pathetic incidents within
my experi-ence

was forced on me. From the grass thirty yards in front

there arose what was nothing more than the skeleton of a

boy fourteen years old, with ashy black skin stretched over

the slim framework. Wringing his hands and whining pite-ously,

the poor little creature staggered toward me ; then sud-denly

his dazed eyes recognised a being not of his kind, and

he stood before me motionless and impassive. To take him

with me was impracticable, "

he could not have walked a mile,

I had no means of carrying him, and delay sufficient to build

up his strength was impossible in the circumstances. I

therefore ordered
my

head man to give him meat. The sym-pathetic

fellow to my supreme disgust cut off about half a

pound of sinewy gristle and handed it reluctantly to the poor

lad, who, in an ecstasy of gratitude, made as though he would
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embrace his benefactor ; but, with a look of horror, the latter

shrank from the touch of the poor, inhuman-looking little

creature. Upbraiding him, I seized the knife from the man

who had thus obeyed the letter but not the spiritof my in-structions,

and cutting from the hind leg a large piece of

meat, I handed it to the famine-stricken boy. He took it,but

that was all. True to the characteristics of his race, he ut-tered

not a word of thanks, nor even looked as though he

appreciated the gift,which in realitymust have been to him

more than all the gold, precious stones, and spices of the

Israelitish king. Whether the native of Africa feels more

than he would make believe on receipt of a favour from a

white man is an open question. Maybe he views it in the

same light in which the London cabman accepts that shilling

over and above his legal fare " a mere transfer of silver to

its rightful owner. Possibly he may take the view of the

South Eastern Railway porter, who considers himself entitled

to a sixpenny gratuitywhether his services to the public have

been attended with civilityand intelligenceor not. My friend,

Mr. F. J.Jackson,than whom few have had better opportunities

of judging, holds that his apparent apathy is not real, but

feigned; that he instinctivelycovers his feelingswith a veneer

of reserve, to a large extent the outcome of unconscious re-spect.

He cited to me an instance wherein he had himself

been struck by the thankless reception accorded to an act of

favour. Many months later,while passing through the same

district,he overheard himself referred to as the white man who

had performed this kindly act. Only in Marotseland, where I

am well known, and where Lewanika, the paramount chief,has

proved to his people by word and action that he has implicit

confidence in my friendliness and integrityof purpose, have I

been gratefullythanked for small favours. Can it be that

among these people the influence of their king breaks

through the veneer, and renders the unconscious conscious }

It may be so, or it may not. The fact is,curious and unac-countable

paradoxes permeate the nature of the African, which

at once defy logic and deceive those who know him best. At
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the end of twenty-fiveyears'close contact with the Matabele,

Mr. Selous was forced to the conclusion that the workings of

their mind were still an enigma to him. On the other hand,

there is no sounder judge of character in the white man than

these same natives. A reputation for consistency,manliness,

and morality" even though they do not themselves suffer

from any of these attributes
" precedes him wherever inter-course

is not checked at the borders of hostile tribes. Thus

many rough places are made smooth by the confidence his

past conduct has inspired,and vice versa.

The whole aspect of the country had now undergone a

radical change for the worse. As far as 1" south latitude,

everything was green and fertile, and all nature " save

only the genus man " was pleasing and productive. The

sun was stillsouth of the equator, and so, therefore, was the

rainy season. Within a few miles we had passed the line

which separates summer from winter
"

the wet season from

the dry. In the light of coming experience, this change in

the aspect of the country proved to be no less dismal than

striking. The rains during the foregoing wet season had

been inadequate for purposes of cultivation, and famine in

its most intense form was succeeding drought. If ever there

were a valley of death, surely this home of misery in every

conceivable shape deserves such a title. No restrainingpower

seemed to check Death's murderous hand, as he hurled at this

hapless people every bolt allowed him by the Ruler of the

Universe. Treachery, robbery, murder, cannibalism, disease,

drought and famine, fire and sword, stained almost every step

of that short hundred miles. Man seemed to have leagued him-self

with his own arch-enemy in his attempt to vie in devilry

with the supernatural, and add impulse to his own destruction.

What I had already witnessed was revolting, disgusting"

what I was yet to see before I had cleared this unhappy

valley,was sickening and heartrending in the last degree.

After passing within half a mile of a second villagewhich

had shared a like fate to that already described, a short halt

was made near a small stream. Suddenly the sky-lineabove
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a neighbouring undulation revealed the presence of a few

armed warriors waving their spears as they ran toward us, those

in the rear calling on their fellows beyond the rising ground.

They evidentlyforesaw an opportunity for plunder, and pos-sibly

a steak of white flesh ; though I imagine what had

survived eight thousand miles of hard exercise would have

proved extremely disappointing to the palate. My guide

stood up and shouted something to his fellows in his own

language, which brought them to a standstill,after which

they returned slowly whence they came.

Before proceeding, three boys which our guide had brought
with us considered that they had gone far enough from their

village. They each received a piece of meat, and left. Their

master, however, mentioned his intention of going farther "

a voluntary service I thoroughly appreciated under the cir-cumstances,

for I firmly believe this excellent fellow fully
realised the risk we ran of encountering other gangs of his

own tribesmen, which, as may be surmised from the foregoing

incident, might, without the protection of his authority,result

in bloodshed.

The boys were now very heavily laden, but we pressed on

for some miles, changing direction to the northwest. The

difficultyof providing my little caravan with food in this

famine-stricken land was seriouslyoccupying my mind, when

we entered a bush country in which I was delighted to see the

spoor of game. Not long afterward we chanced on a herd

of "topi,"the hartebeest of this district. I brought down the

best bull, then, leaving a couple of boys to cut up the meat

and guard it till the return of others, we went forward in

search of water near which to make camp. About a mile

farther on a mixed herd of "topi" and water-buck were en-countered.

I succeeded in bagging a fine bull of the latter,

again leaving two boys in charge of the meat. This northern

water-buck is much the same as the southern animal in colour

and shape, but is larger,and has not the distinctive ring round

the root of the tail. Yet a little farther, and a camping-

ground was selected on the banks of the Ruchuru River,
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which, with its affluents, drains almost the entire valley

through which we had travelled from Lake Kivo. Here I

decided to remain for a couple of days or so, with a view to

drying sufficient meat to supply the boys with food till we

should reach a more hospitable country, if,indeed, such was to

be found within reasonable distance. The water-buck was

carried in at once, and two boys were sent back to the

further carcase, as it was alreadytoo late to contemplate bring-ing

it into camp that night.

Our guide informed me that Kahundula or Vichumbe "

the latter name, in realitysignifyingthe lake itself,is applied

also to the large villageon its shore
"

stood only a short dis-tance

from camp, and that the people were well supplied with

canoes. This sounded very satisfactory,and seemed to give

promise of an earlydeparture from the most unwholesome

district in which my lot has been cast.

On the ensuing morning, after seeing the last of the meat

brought in, cut into strips,and laid out to dr}'-,I made prepa-rations

to visit Kahundula, taking with me the means to make

a cupful of tea, and the usual morsel of bread. I never felt

so reluctant to make a move in my life as I did that morning.

Whether I suffered from sheer laziness, or whether my in-stincts

were affected by the horrors and misery about to be

revealed, I cannot say. Yet an effort had to be made, or a day

would be lost. Leaving the rest in camp, I started off with

Fernando, the guide showing a friendlyspiritby crossing the

river with me, and accompanying me for about a mile. He

then bade me farewell in a most friendlyand respectful man-ner,

and returned to his home. I had previouslygiven the

excellent fellow a piece of cloth and a substantial chunk of

meat, with which he showed himself highly pleased. His

tribe are reputed cannibals, but cannibal or no cannibal him-self,

his expression and bearing were all in his favour.

The Ruchuru here flows through unfertile surroundings,

the bare ground white with salt deposit. In crossing we had

to pass through a strong stream fortyyards wide, attaininga

depth of five feet.
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About three miles farther on we were within sight of a

large reed-built villagestanding in the centre of the shore of

a deeply defined bay. We had passed one or two miserable,

half-starved creatures bringing in wood, but now had perforce

to leave the path to avoid the body of a poor fellow which lay

across it. A spark of life still remained, for his eyes were

closed, but breathing had all but ceased, and his soul was

already at the portalsof eternity,for it was obvious that con-sciousness

of this world had left him forever. A little milk or

soup might have revived him, but before the lapseof the three

hours requisiteto make and bring the latter from camp, the

poor wretch would have breathed his last. I was within three

hundred yards of the villagewhen the inhabitants first noticed

my approach. This was the signal for a great hubbub
"

men, women, and children running to the shore from every

direction,and as many as could cram into such canoes as were

available, put off for two islands, also covered with huts.

Numbers, however, were unable to place the water between

themselves and the terror-inspiringinvasion by a single white

man and his native servant. These ran to arms, and the

spaces between the huts shortlybristled with spears and bows.

Satisfied in my own mind that this demonstration was the

outcome of fear rather than of aggressive hostility,I handed

my rifle to Fernando, bidding him remain stationaryuntil

I signalled him to join me, and, apparently unarmed, though

in realitywearing a revolver on my belt behind me, I did not

slacken my pace until within the village. As I anticipated,

this method of facing the situation reassured the natives, and

they soon realised that they had nothing to fear from my

presence. I asked if their chief was in the village,to which

the answer was in the affirmative. A message was sent to

him, to the effect that I wished to hire canoes for a journey

to the head of the lake, and with it I despatched a small piece

of calico as an earnest of good-will. This, I added, must not

be taken as the sole present he was to receive, for another

would be sent later from my camp on the Ruchuru.

I soon discovered that the villagewas strewn on all sides
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with the dead and dying. The stench of the former in the

heated atmosphere was horrible, and at my request we were

led to a less pestilentialspace on the borders of the lake.

Here a pitiablesight awaited me. A Httle boy, not more than

two years old, sobbed and whined, throwing himself on the

ground at intervals in a paroxysm of remorseful agony. A

villagerpointed to a heap of rubbish, and behind this lay the

dead body of the child's mother
" a victim to starvation.

The mournful tale was told, and the condition of the infant

showed that this savage mother had not stinted her little one

even to the day of her death.

I decided to devote the next few days to alleviatingthe

distress of these unhappy people, and so I told them that I

should fill their pots with meat, and that as I had already
three dead animals in camp, if a few of them returned with

me, I should send them back with some of it. This offer

was received with quite a demonstration of delight,as well it

might, under the circumstances.

Then came the answer from the island that the chief was

out fishing,but I was assured that he might be back at any

moment ; so I requested them to send a message announcing

my presence at his village.

There was no shade from the sun on the shore, so I started

off with a view to finding cover under a small, stunted tree to

be seen a little distance off. I did not go far, however, for

the bodies of the dead lay thick on the grass, and the stench

was disgusting. Some of the villagersthen led us to a reed-

thatched shelter in a part of the village from which the

corpses of the stricken had been removed. There I sat for

over an hour, awaiting the return of the chief, whom I after-wards

learned was in his island home all the time. In front

were three or four huts, and here I had an instructive lesson

in the ethics of human nature. Immediately opposite sat a

mother, thin, but not emaciated. A mere skeleton of an

infant wailed at her feet, but of this she took no notice what-soever.

At the door of the next hut there sat two fat women,

while an equally fat man, armed with a spear, patrolledthe
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space in front. Others within view were either fat and well-

fed or gaunt and famine-stricken ; there' was practicallyno

medium. It seemed extraordinary that those two bloated

women could sit all day long within five yards of that emaciated

little creature and allow it thus to die by inches within hand's

reach of their hoarded store " yet so it was. At length a

mere skeleton of a boy of five emerged from the hut opposite.

I held up half my
" cooky " and beckoned him toward me.

The httle chap's eyes brightened as he took the morsel, and

he commenced nibbling at the edge as he returned to his

mother. The woman took the food from her child and was

about to devour it,when I checked her sternly,and sent

Fernando to bring the bread back to me. This time I caused

the little fellow to sit in front of me until he had finished his

meal. At last I could wait no longer, and from the conflict-ing

character of the information received with reference to

the chief's whereabouts, I was almost convinced that he was

playing me false. I promptly sent a message that I could

wait no longer, told the villagersthat if any of them came to

my camp I would give them meat, and forthwith retraced my

steps. I was scarce clear of the villagewhen men were to be

seen following, and one of them carried the piece of calico I

had sent the chief. They did not reach the bank of the river

until I had crossed to camp. The calico was then placed on

the ground, and a message from the chief, the purport of

which could be judged only from the impudent tone in which

it was delivered, was shouted across the river. Thus my sus-picions

as to this pettifogging native ruler's whereabouts

were confirmed. What the reasons for his extraordinarycon-duct

may have been, it is impossible to say, though probably

my arrival at his villagewith a single follower implied,to his

mind, that I was a person of no importance, and therefore was

unable to give him a desirable present. He apparently pre-vented

his poor starving people from availing themselves of

my offer to shoot game for them, for not a single one re-sponded

to it. Here was a man, doubtless supplied with

food ample for the requirements of his own household, who
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apparently for no better reason than the one suggested "
for

it is impossible to think of any other
"

elected to allow his

unhappy subjects to die of starvation before his very eyes ; "

so much for our
" black brethren " !

I now decided that the only course left open was to skirt

the eastern coast of the lake as best we could. Sufficient

meat had been dried to last for four or five days ; but we were

without the means of carrying it in the ordinary manner. I

therefore told the boys that we would proceed next morning

in short stages, sending back at intervals to bring on the extra

loads.

This method would, of course, treble the journey,but we

should be able to cover eight or nine miles a day. My head

man demurred, preferring,no doubt, to remain where we were

until canoes were sent from heaven to remove us by a more

comfortable process.

" Very well," I answered, "

you shall remain here with Kas-

sala " (hiswife)," but the rest of the boys will accompany me."

This idea appealed to the humour of the native mind. They
all joined in good-natured laughter,and the head man came to

the conclusion that a solitaryhome on the salt-bound banks

of the Ruchuru would not be quite to his liking.

Before he left,the guide had warned us that the people

through whose country we would pass were
"

very bad ;
" but

as I could not conceive a worse specimen in mankind than

that with which we had been dailyin contact during the past

week, this did not weigh very heavilywith me. Still it made

me careful to move the loads forward by very short stages, so

that I should be personallyavailable in any emergency that

might arise.

Thus, on the 28th of February, this tedious process com-menced.

The Ruchuru was followed until lost in the swampy

confines of the lake, and here I shot a small species of reed-

buck, common in the district and northward, but hitherto

new to my collection.

Following the coast eastward for three miles, camp was

made on slightlyrisingground in a pleasantpark-likecountry,
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open for the most part, but here and there interspersedwith

clumps of bush.

We had accounted for nine miles, and the twenty-seven

miles necessary to cover the distance seemed to be well

worth the exertion. The doleful, death-stricken surroundings
of Kahundula were fourteen miles away, and at last we

seemed for a time to be free from the influence of this land

of curses. While the last lot of loads was being carried in, I

walked out with my rifle,and shortlycame in contact with a

small herd of " topi." Already we had as much meat as was

convenient, so I amused myself by stalking the herd with my

camera. It was interestingto watch the attitude assumed by

the game. Now they would canter toward me with head

erect, ears forward, and distended nostrils,until they stood to

examine the strange biped and his mysterious eccentricities,

and now the spring of the shutter would be released. A

snort and a fantastic caper would be followed by a gallop

across my front, in which the animals showed that easy grace

and marvellous agilityfor which the hartebeest tribe is dis-tinguished,

"
another snap-shot here. And thus backwards

and forwards they would move time after time, until I had

touched the spring no less than seven times, always within

seventy yards of the herd.

After darkness had set in that night, the last act in the

tragedy of which I had been the unwilling witness was played.
All at once a small light was to be seen burning on the high

ground stretching from the eastern borders of the lake south-ward,

and in a few seconds the sky was alight with the brill-iant

reflection of a great fire. This was the signal for a

second, and then a third blaze, which burst forth at intervals

of about a mile. The war-party was at work. Without

doubt this was the tribe which had been responsiblefor the

misery I had witnessed three days earlier. Their hour had

arrived. A terrible vengeance was being enacted. I could

imagine the deeds of savage retaliation to which those fires

added a ghastly hue. The crackling of the dry wood, the

distorted features of the dead, the blots of blood on the sandy
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soil ; men, women,
and children-in-arms strewn about the

very

ground on
which only a

few hours earlier they had sat and

moved in imagined security. And now
the curtain was

drawn. Although I should
pass

within
a

short distance of

these charnel-houses, I had no
wish to see that which even

in

imagination was so utterly revolting.

The following day we
made eleven miles, but it was not

until 8 P.M.
that the last loads reached

camp.
As we skirted

the low-lying, southeastern shallows of the lake, I was
much

struck by the great number of hippopotami which basked and

sported in the shallow water. There were Hterally hundreds

of black heads and backs to be
seen as

far as the
eye

could

reach. So numerous were these animals, that the dung

washed
up

formed
an

interminable ridge along the shore.

On the evening of the ist of March, after a
further eight

miles, we camped in
a pleasanter country, the banks of the

lake being higher and more thickly wooded. Three natives

visited the
camp, and, having shot a reedbuck, I arranged to

give them meat in exchange for their services the next day,

giving a
small piece in advance to put them in good temper.

They told me
it was five days' march to Fort George, which I

therefore concluded must be at the north end of the lake.

I
was now apparently outside the dangerous zone,

and idly

imagined my
difficulties were at an end.
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CHAPTER XXXI

THE RUWENZORI RANGE

The three boys engaged the previous evening as carriers

for the day did not put in an appearance. However, the

head man of the village and two others brought a Uttle meal

and fish as a present, and hippo teeth, for sale. A return

present was given for the food, but the others had no value

to me, especially since means to carry more than a limited

assortment of my own trophies did not exist. Finally the

meat
" now reduced to two loads and a few scraps " was

hoisted [on the heads of the two villagers. One of these

took the first opportunity of throwing down his load in

thick bush, and was, of course, soon lost to sight. Lest

the other should play me false, a cord was attached to

the meat and also to his waist. The other load was broken

up and went to increase the already heavy packs by five

pounds a man. A very tiresome day, first through forest

from which we had difficulty in finding an exit, and later

through a wooded, reed-entangled morass, brought us to the

shore of the lake. This was followed to where the lake,

judging from the trunks of fallen trees lying thick in the

water, seems to have encroached on the low-lying land.

The forest was so dense that progress was denied, except

through the muddy shallows. In so far as the medley of

boughs were not submerged, progress demanded reasonable

exertion only, but below the surface of the opaque, brackish

water, the innumerable sharp, rough obstacles made travelling

tedious and slow. Steady marching, with scarcely a halt,

had only accounted for twelve miles up to five o'clock, when

boats closely packed with natives were seen to put out into

the lake. Obviously our approach had scared the inhabitants
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of a villageimmediately ahead. I waved both hands above

the head in token of peace, and the boys finallymade the

people understand that I wished them no harm and was on

my way to the white man's station at the head of the lake.

They became to all appearance quite friendly,returned to

the shore, landed their women and children, and spontane-ously

offered to paddle us to our destination on the morrow.

After recent experiences, it can be understood what a relief

it was to be once more amongst friendlynatives. I promised

a handsome present to Kamarunga, the village chief, who

had quite deceived me into thinking him an excellent fellow.

The old man professed great interest in my compass, watch,

revolver, and Mauser, and we parted for the night to every

appearance the best of friends. In the morning all the goods

were placed in one largeboat, made of roughly hewn planks,

sewn together with native cord, and in it I took my seat with

Fernando, my head man, his wife, and two porters. As we

put off the others were getting into a second boat, and it

never occurred to me that they did not start immediately
afterward. We had travelled about nine miles when two

boys,who had followed hastilyalong the shore, overhauled us

and told me that their fellows had been driven into the forest

as prisoners," they had all been disarmed and robbed. This

was disquietingnews, and required some thought as to how

to act. I decided that to return would be futile,for if I left

the boat on the almost hopeless errand of tracing the boys in

the dense forest,the goods would in all likelihood be plun-dered,

and then what would become of all that was valuable

in the results of the expedition" maps, photographs, and

diaries .-' If, on the other hand, I remained with these, and

sent my five boys in pursuit,they would to a certaintyshare

the fate of their companions, whatever that might be. To

press on to Fort George, ask for an escort and return to the

rescue, seemed to me the only feasible course left open.

The boat leaked so badly that we had to put in to caulk her.

The crew took this opportunity to abscond. Thus here, as

heretofore,the people of the district were steeped in treachery!
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That night,lest the boat, which we could illafford to dispense

with, should be launched and purloinedby natives who very-

likelywere following with that object in view, I caused my

five boys to sleep around her, so that any such attempt must

be brought to my notice. She was there in the morning, when

the faithful Fernando informed me that he had not closed an

eye. This voluntary act on the boy's part supplied the

only instance in my travels of a nightly watch being kept

over my camp.

At 3.30 P.M. we reached the base of the hill on which

Fort George stands. I was respectfullyreceived by a strap-ping

Soudanese sergeant and the local chief, who wore long,

flowing white garments. It appeared that there was no white

officer at the fort,the nearest being nearly a week's march to

the north. This was annoying, since by the time I could

report Kamarunga's treacherous conduct, the boys might be

irrecoverable. I felt called upon in the circumstances to

act on my own initiative,and suggested to the sergeant that

he should give me half a dozen soldiers,with whom I would

cross the lake from the west shore under cover of darkness

and round up the villageat four o'clock in the morning. I

would then hold the people as hostages until the boys were

delivered over, and in any case carry off Kamarunga to be

dealt with by the officer commanding the district. I told the

native sergeant that I would take full responsibility,and he

acceded to my plan. I may say that Sir Harry Johnston,

then her Majesty's Special Commissioner, fullyendorsed my

action. On the following morning arrangements were made

to put the scheme into practice. We were to start at about

three o'clock in the afternoon. Fortunately,at midday, the

missing boys came in. They had been relieved of their blank-ets,

clothes,assegais,and all the meat, and then turned adrift.

I told them that if fourteen boys, armed with assegais,could

not defend their own property, they deserved to lose it. Thus

I was relieved of the necessityof further delay. I should

have liked to teach those rascals a lesson, but did not feel

justifiedin doing so without the concurrence of the local

II" N
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authorities. Hitherto Kamarunga had not come within our

effective administration. My map, however, places him about

a mile inside our borders.

Near the fort,and separatedfrom the lake by eighthundred

yards,there is a deep, round basin, containing a circular salt

lake known as Sumbe. The walls of the basin fall steeply

for over one hundred feet,the ground surrounding them being

almost level. The water supplies a very heavy salt deposit

which is extracted in great quantity by the natives. Look-ing

down on this little lake from the height above, the water is

of a rich brown madder colour, varying in shade according to

the light and the reflection of the surrounding slopes.

That evening Fernando came to me brimful of indignation,

the result of a statement by the young chief of the village.

Himself clad in robes of spotless white and coloured turban,

he had remarked to the boy that I must be of little worth

because I wore such old clothes. To this he pertinently

replied that white men did not, any more than black, wear

their best clothes "
on the road." On more than one occasion

I had noticed that Fernando was very jealous of his master's

dignity. The very cordial reception Europeans of various

nationalities had accorded me had doubtless given him an

exaggerated idea of my importance " besides, he had known

me in better days !

On the 6th of March the journey was continued, and in the

course of the day we crossed into the northern hemisphere, so

that in spite of recent obstacles in the way of progress, I had

not miscalculated when I told M. Lemaire that I hoped to beat

the sun in a race to the equator. My heavenly competitor had

yet another fifteen days to run and had gained only one day

on us since the start from Lukafu exactlytwo months before.

We marched twenty-five miles that day, passing through

a gradually risingcountry, open and undulating in character,

the grassy downs devoid of trees except for an occasional

euphorbia. Two or three salt lakes of the Sumbe class were

passed and very little fresh water was encountered. Forty-

six miles the next two days led us over steep, loftyundula-
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tions to a rapidlyrisingcountry, similar in character to that

surrounding Lake Kivo, but inferior in qualityand over one

thousand feet lower in altitude. A deep, rich vegetable

mould formed by the annual decay of the tall,reed-like

elephant grass suggests a rich field for agriculturaldevelop-ment
in the future. The originalsoil is a lightclay of a rich

red colour and is said to be heavilycharged with iron. This

description serves for almost the whole of Toro and a great

proportion of Uganda. Along the route many streams of

cool, and some of very cold, water were crossed. These have

their originin the Ruwenzori range, which was now directlyto

our west. On the second day two Soudanese soldiers arrived

from Fort Portal bearing letters kindly sent forward by Mr.

Bagge, the district commissioner. To my keen disappoint-ment,

these included none from England. Mr. Bagge wrote

that he would be absent from the station until the 12th, when

he hoped to see me. In the meantime Rehan Effendi, the

native officer in charge, would minister to my wants. On

the morning of the following day I arrived at Fort Portal,

and in the afternoon received a note from Mr. Bagge say-ing

he hoped to be in next morning. A message from Mr.

Ekob of the Church Missionary Society invited me to lunch

at his station, to which I passed under the shade of vast

plantain groves. Mr. Moore, who had just returned from a

trip to Ruwenzori, having ascended about two-thirds of its

height, was encamped near me with his colleague, Mr. Fer-

gusson. They had travelled from Nyasaland via Tanganyika
and Kivo to Albert Edward, their land route being over much

the same ground as that I had followed, though they had taken

the western shores of the two northern lakes. North of Kivo

they had trouble with the natives, who appeared to have

shown a similar spiritto that in which they had received me,

though the absence of an armed escort would seem in this

one instance to have placed me at a disadvantage. On the

other hand it would be difficult to overestimate the advan-tages

and freedom from native conflict this same inoffensive

method of travellinghad insured in every other instance.
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The last papers in gave details of Colenso, Matjesfontein,

and Colesberg "
that blackest of weeks ! Fortunately with

written news of these reverses came reassuring telegrams "

for the telegraph was rapidlyapproaching Kampala.

I could not make up my mind whether it was my duty to

abandon the journey down the Nile and proceed to South

Africa via Mombasa or not. In the meantime at Mr. Bagge's

suggestion I remained where I was for a few days until a

mail which was expected shortly should arrive. Thus for

twelve days I anxiously awaited the English mail, which I

feared might not catch me if I followed the shores of Lake

Albert before its arrival. It was a most agreeable visit,and

even had it not been so, it would not have been Mr. Bagge's

fault,for he was kindness itself. Other conditions of an im-personal

nature added much to the pleasure of the visit. It

was especiallygratifying to watch
" as an outsider

" the

systematic manner and dignified,unobtrusive way in which

the district was managed. There was an evident air of con-fidence

and respect manifest in the bearing of the natives

toward their English ruler,and the Soudanese soldiers,smart,

clean, and orderly in manner, were so different from the

native soldiery to which I had been accustomed. If any

other proof of the healthiness of our local administration in

this Protectorate were required,it was brought home to me

by the fact that here for the first time for many a long day,
the natives moved about unarmed, while men, women, and

children met on the road would stand on one side, give a

respectful salaam, and move on. Hitherto it had been quite

the exception for women, and sometimes men, to do other-wise

than flee at the sight of the approaching white man.

Throughout my journey in Toro and Uganda the difficulty

was, not to get food, but to curtail its quantity. Whenever we

passed a village presents were brought in sufficient to satisfy
the cravings of a much larger caravan. These, of course, are

always met with return presents, but in the ordinary sense of

the word I was never a buyer of food while in the countr}'-.
I now felt that I must make a move, so I left for Kampala
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in place of going the more direct route along the shores of

the lake. In this way I should meet the mail, and at the

same time receive the latest news from the seat of war, which

would determine my future course.

I do not purpose to relate in detail the journey through

Uganda, as the country has been written on by so many

before me. Kampala lies just within i6o miles to the east

of Fort Portal. A straight,well-cleared road ignores the

existence of all physicaldifficulties,and prefers a steep, direct

ascent to a circuitous but more level course. The great

undulations are frequently separated by papyrus swamps,

beneath the surface of which rivers flow. These, which

sometimes attain a considerable width, have been corduroyed
and rendered easy of passage.

As the sun was rising on the second morning of the jour-ney,
I witnessed a sight which I shall see with my mind's eye

until memory fails me. Forty miles away to the west, the

great Ruwenzori range towered into the bright blue sky.
The atmosphere was so clear

" so free from mist and cloud

"
that the line of demarcation between the white tips of the

great mountains and the rich azure was incrediblyharsh and

definite. The most strikingfeature of the whole picture be-fore

me was the great height from the snow-line to the

higher summits. This commenced less than halfway from

the lowest visible line to the highest peaks. I stood on a

plateau well over 4000 feet above the sea level, which does

not commence its decline for some miles to the west. There-fore

" roughly speaking " 4000 feet, rather more than less,

were hidden from view. The snow-line in equatorial Africa

is at 13,000 feet approximately. The difference between

4000 and 13,000 is 9000. The sum of these latter figures

gives 22,000 as the extreme altitude of Ruwenzori. Some-thing

must be deducted for the optical exaggeration of the

great white surface as compared with the more sombre slopes

below. On the basis of this argument I thus addressed the

members of the Royal Geographical Society: "

" Having seen the snow-clad Ruwenzori range from an
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eminence forty miles east of them, risingpeak above peak to

such a height as to make the snow-line appear to be less

than halfway up the mountains, I shall be much surprised if,

when the altitude is definitelydetermined, it is found to fall

far short of 20,000 feet."

Mr. Moore, while I was at Fort Portal, returned from his

trip to these mountains with the information that he had prac-tically

reached their summit, which he puts at 16,000 feet odd.

His colleague,who subsequently made the same trip,was not

of the same opinion. In a book, which, if my experience

counts for anything, contains more than one eccentricity,

Mr. Moore sneers at this estimate and ignores the argument

on which it was based. In a discourteous manner and with

questionable taste he writes : "

" I, personally,do not think that any of the peaks are as

high as they have been supposed to be ; but to talk about

them being 20,000 feet; or any other definiteheight^'(the

italics are my own), "
as Major Gibbons did recently,is ob-viously

a piece of nonsense ; and especiallyso for a traveller

who, as he himself says, was never withiti forty miles of the

snow at all'' (The italics are again mine.) The comparison

between my statement and Mr. Moore's criticism requires no

comment, though I may perhaps mention that the last sen-tence

is as false as the rest is unjustifiablyunfair. I spent

two or three days with Mr. Moore himself, within t^Yenty

miles of the snow-line, and he is perfectlyaware of the fact

that I travelled over the lower slopes of the range itself for

many miles. Whether Mr. Moore has been guilty of wilful

misrepresentation or inexcusable carelessness I do not pre-tend

to discuss, but since he refused to reply to a letter from

me drawing attention to his statement and the facts of the

case, I have my own opinion on the subject.

A few months later Sir Harry Johnston visited the range.

He writes : "

"I am personally convinced that the highest point of

Ruwenzori is not under 20,000 feet in altitude, and that it

will therefore be found to attain the greatest altitude on the
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continent of Africa.
. . .

When, after the most arduous climb

I have ever experienced, I reached my highest point on the

flanks of the snow-range " 14,800 feet "
the mountain above

me seemed a thing I had only begun to cUmb, and towered,

so far as I could estimate, another 6000 feet into the dark blue

heavens." ^ Still later Mr. W. H. Wylde reached the highest

point hitherto attained, and likewise estimated the altitude to be

about 20,000 feet. In the meantime three years have elapsed,

and I notice that the latest maps of the Royal Geographical

Societygive 20,000 feet as the altitude of Ruwenzori.

On passing through Mengo, the native capital contiguous

to our station of Kampala, it is difficult to realise that one is

not in an eastern instead of a central African town. The

place covers a very considerable area, and has streets and

fenced gardens surrounding the native habitations. The

plantainand banana in many varieties are much in evidence,

and offer welcome shade. I went straightto the house of

my friend Mr. F. J. Jackson, deputy commissioner, naturalist,

and sportsman. In '94 we were associated with others in

bringing forward a scheme for the preservation of African

big game, and the construction of a vast park wherein to

nurse the various species, and, more particularly,those

threatened with almost immediate extinction. The rinder-pest

and the sense of insecurityfollowing on the Jameson

raid frustrated our plans at the moment of success, but it is

satisfactoryto feel that the indirect influence of the move-ment

has excited an interest in this desirable direction,and has

been followed by game laws in all our young colonies and

protectorates and by the construction of several small private

parks in South Africa.

Mr. Jackson kindly made me his guest during my stay at

Kampala. After a few days of comfort, I paid a hurried

visit to Entebe with a view to seeing Sir Harry Johnston, who

was entering the convalescent stage subsequent to a severe

attack of "black water" fever. Captain Sykes, R.H.A.,

who had just arrived from Wadelai en route for South

1 GeographicalJournal, Vol. XIX, No. I.
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Africa, made the journey with me. On entering the station,

my companion gave a passing call to Mr. Pordage, one of the

civil officers of the Protectorate. That gentleman insisted on

my refreshing myself with a cup of tea, but, on entering his

hospitableroof, my steps were arrested by the voice of a lady

from within. Naturally I was reluctant to obtrude my brown

arms and legs and travel-stained clothes on a social gathering,

but all protest was in vain, and no doubt every allowance was

made for my extraordinaryappearance. The following morn-ing

I breakfasted with Sir Harry, with whom I had a long

and interestingconversation. Among other pieces of news, I

gathered that the first Anglo-Egyptian steamer to cut her way

through the Sudd was expected to reach Lado before very

long, though Sir Harry did not expect that she would be

there for two months at the earliest. In consequence, I

decided to move quickly until I got in touch with the game

districts on the Nile, where I should await an easy and rapid

means of descending the river, provided canoes were not

available for an earlier start.

That night my temperature rose suddenly to 103.4.

Whether this was due to malaria or liver I cannot say defi-nitely,

though I think the latter. If otherwise, this was the

only touch of fever from which I suffered throughout the

trip. After a large dose of quinine, and a night under every

available blanket, I awoke in the morning feeling very slack,

but otherwise well. This postponed my return journey to

Kampala tillthe next day, when I again had the advantage

of the company of Captain Sykes, as well as that of Captain

Harman of the Rifle Brigade,who was en route from home

to the Nile districts.

On the 9th of April I was again on the road, and crossed

the borders of Unyoro on the second day. Here the country

appears at a distinct disadvantage when compared with the

rich, healthy undulations of Toro and Uganda. It is flatter,

of lower altitude,and bears a strikingresemblance to the bush

veldt of South Africa. The game, too, savours of the south.

Jackson'shartebeest, except for its lightcolouring,is identical
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with the red hartebeest of the Kalahari, the two skulls being

indistinguishable. Here, too, I saw the secretary bird, and

several others which to the eye reminded me of earher travels.

If we include the country to the north of the Victorian Nile,

we must add the giraffe,which " though slightlydifferent in

markings "
is found in North and East Africa, and also south

and west of the Upper Zambezi basin, but nowhere in the

vast intermediate regions. The same speciesof ostrich is to

be seen at either extremity of the continent, though in East

Africa there is a different variety. Near Lado, I procured a

specimen of the white rhinoceros {Rhin. shmis),hitherto sup-posed

to be non-existent north of the Zambezi, and very nearly

extinct in his old haunts. Though the northerner is identical

with the southerner in outward appearance and measurement,

experts have found a triflingdiscrepancy in the skull forma-tions.

The roan antelope,eland, and warthog are found in both

countries, but occur in occasional intermediate districts,also.

The zebra, water-buck, duiker, and a few other species are

common to both localities in slightlydifferent forms.

On the 15th I entered Masindi, where I spent two very

pleasantdays with Captain Owen of the Oxford Light Infan-try,

who was in command of the militarydistrict. As in the

case of most officers working in the Protectorate, his regiment

was at the front, and he was very naturallychafing at his

bad luck in being employed elsewhere.

After descending a steep decline of fourteen hundred feet

at a distance of twenty-fivemiles from the Victorian Nile,

and another considerable falling away of ground quite near

the river, I arrived at Fajou, which stands a few hundred

yards below the Murchison Falls. Here I found Captain

Liveing, R.H.A., suffering from a sharp attack of "black

water." Till the preceding evening he had been unconscious

for forty-eighthours, when he was entirelyin the hands of

his native servant, for, like all the Nile stations, the civil

officer of Fajou existed on paper only, so that on the military
officer devolved both duties

" an undesirable position,in view

of the risk of serious illness,and the absence of compensation
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for the performance of the duties of a department not his

own.

Fajou is one of the loveliest death-holes on the African

continent. The station was "
I am glad to say there is no

longer a station there " on a small, steep hill commanding

the river and surrounded by higher ground to the east and

south. An experience of several thousand miles of African

rivers and lakes had never before unfolded to my view such

a haunt for crocodiles. The great reptilesbasked sometimes

side by side, sometimes one on top of the other, along the

sandy border of the river below " their size and numbers out

of all proportion to anything I had witnessed before. The

Nile crocodile is a larger animal than his relative of the

Zambezi; on the other hand, the hippopotamus, of which

there are many in both rivers, is smaller in the north than

in the south. Both animals are dangerous, and instances of

attacks on boats by the latter frequently occur. I was

told of one in which a canoe containing eight natives was

overturned at Fajou by hippopotami, the whole crew falling

victims to the appetite of countless crocodiles before any

could reach the banks. We fired quite a number of rounds

into the crocodiles on the opposite bank during the day of

my visit. The splash along the water's edge following on

the report was quite a thing to be seen. Then innumerable

foreheads would rise to the surface in midstream, and in five

minutes one by one they would return to their sunning

ground.

Captain Liveing was so much better next morning that I

decided to move on, and on the following afternoon Wadelai

was reached, after experiencing no littledifficultyin crossing

two or three swollen rivers. The Nile district is not exactly

a white man's country, and to Indian troops is literally

deadly. It would almost appear that " excepting the indige-nous

population " the British constitution is alone equal to

the exigencies of the cHmate. During the three months I

moved about this district no less than seven Congolese offi-cers

out of a complement of little more than three times that
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number succumbed to fever, and an eighth only just pulled

through. The mortality among their black troops, recruited

from the west coast, had been literallyappalling. Whether

it is that the exigencies of our climate have so far hardened

us as to give us the power to throw off this virulent fever, or

whether it is that our system of living and the habit of taking

regular exercise are in our favour, may be an open question,

though my opinion is that all these causes have a voice in

the matter.

I found Captain Walker of the First Life Guards in com-mand

at Wadelai and a medical officer of the same name was

spending a couple of days there on his way home from Fort

Berkeley, the frontier station.

Next day we amused ourselves with the crocodiles. Out

of upwards of half a dozen hit in the forehead, which it is to

be hoped were killed, one came to the surface in his dying

gasps. He was a veritable monster, and we conceived the

idea of slipping a noose over his head and dragging him

ashore. There is an iron boat at Wadelai which has done

good service on the river and carries on its surface honourable

wounds received in an encounter with a hippopotamus. We

rowed alongside the wounded reptile, which, when compared

with the boat, seemed to be quite eighteen feet in length.

Three times we almost slipped the noose over the brute's

head, but on each occasion he moved spasmodically at the

critical moment and, owing to the buoyant nature of hemp, we

failed in our object; for he finally struggled slowly into the

depths below. Had we thought of attaching a stone to the

noose we should have had some sport with that crocodile.

Captain Walker kindly placed the boat at my disposal for

the journey as far as Afudu, which by river is nearly one

hundred miles downstream.
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CHAPTER XXXII

CAPTAIN QUICKE REACHES BENGUELLA

On the 2d of September, the day on which I commenced

my
final canoe journey up the Zambezi, Captain Quicke left

Lialui for the northeast. His journey was to supply data

and information and to produce a route map in an interesting

and totally unknown section of Marotseland, which would go

far toward completing our hydrographical and ethnographical

survey of the country.

He was accompanied by his boy Rupia, a Marotse chief,

two head men and their five servants
" a permanent staff of

nine. In addition some sixteen carriers had been detailed by

Lewanika's orders to carry his supplies for the first stage of

the journey. As in taking carriers farther than a reasonable

distance from their homes there is much risk of desertion, his

chief had received instructions to engage boys locally wher-ever

possible, dismissing to their homes those thus replaced.

He followed the great plain as far as the eastern Luena,

which enters the parent river in some five branches, hitherto

mistaken for independent streams, no one of which indi-cated

the existence of more than a mere rivulet in the

position of the Luena of native report. Once on the high

ground. Captain Quicke was soon following the course

of a wide, sluggish stream which seemed to offer special

facilities for boat traffic.

On the second day he reached Siveta, where the first relay

of porters awaited him. He was now in the country of the

Makwenga, a small, scattered tribe of semi-Bushmen. Salt

is the great product of their country and supplies a useful

article of barter with the surrounding tribes. Manioc, locally

known as "mjoka," is the prevalent crop in the district, as it

19X
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is to the northwest. For some incomprehensible reason this

useful plant is neglected in the southern provinces, where the

people depend entirely on cereals and " cassava." One

would have thought that such a calamity as the two years'

famine described as the direct result of locust depredation

in " Exploration and Hunting in Central Africa," would have

supplied a useful objectlesson to even an African population.

Manioc, being a root, is of course beyond the reach of those

devastating insects,and although the consumption of its leaves

checks the growth, it does not entirelydestroy the crop as is

the case with cereals.

On the 7th Captain Quicke describes how that he slept

near the river close to a dense clump of trees growing in a

marsh fed by a spring of water. This would appear to be the

southern limit of river sources of this character, which it will

be remembered is of a nature similar to that of the Zambezi

and its uppermost affluents. There was a certain amount of

game in the district
" among others the zebra, lechwe, and

Lichtenstein's hartebeest. The lions seem to be particularly

aggressive here, two natives having been recently taken at a

place called Nunkoya. After crossing the Kumasanga a

great change in the character of the river takes place. The

country becomes hilly,and the swampy valleyis replaced by

high and dry banks.

Lananga, which lies a few miles to the west of the Luompa

confluence, is the last of Lewanika's cattle ports on the river,

and this is in charge of a Marotse chief named Kasiafu, who

brought presents of food, milk, eggs, etc. Here the villages

are stronglystockaded for protection against night attacks by

lions. It was now the hottest time of year, the shade temper-ature

rising to 91", which is nearly the maximum experienced

on the high ground. The carriers were well fed in the district

and were accompanied by villagerscarrying food for them.

On the loth the caravan reached a large Mankoya village

known as Motondu. The huts were clean and well built,

Motondu and his household living in the centre, a stockade

surrounding the dwellings and "kothla." Tall and ugly,but
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evidentlya man of character, the chief paid him a visit in the

outer "kothla." He was dressed in all his best
" a large

black coat, trousers, etc. A band of music attended, in which

the drum played a very prominent part. His subjectspaid

him homage similar to that accorded to his suzerain Lewanika.

Captain Quicke returned the chief's visit,receiving as a pres-ent

a large calabash of honey and four bad eggs. There

were many charms hung up in his courtyard,most prominent

among them being an old elastic-side boot.

At four o'clock on the morning of the i ith,the band began

to play. Motondu was present to see the caravan leave the

village. The natives of the neighbouring villageswere very

hospitableand never failed to bring presents " principallyof
" pombe," or native beer. The greeting of the women was

especiallyweird, and consisted of wailing, shrill and loud.

In the evening he caught a mere glimpse of a lion and saw

water-buck, but got a shot at neither.

On the 1 2th he entered the country of the Bamashasha.

The ground was now becoming firm and in places rocky "

a pleasant change from the soft, shifting sand of the west.

As the path led eastward the country, though rising in alti-tude,

became almost flat in surface character. Water-buck,

zebra, hartebeest, and wildebeest are the principalgame here,

and old elephant spoor was seen. The Bamashasha did not

seem to share the hospitable confidence of their neighbours,

and in many instances fled on the approach of the caravan.

On the 14th camp was formed near a cluster of isolated

villages,of which Moynachieni was principal chief. Later

this person with his head men screwed up courage sufficient

to approach his visitors,and on receiptof a present of wilde-beest

meat confidence was established and relations became

friendly.
From the 14th to the 19th he remained in camp at the

source of the Luena, whilst carriers were being collected by

a head man sent on by Lewanika for that purpose. His

leisure time was devoted to sport at the expense of zebra,

wildebeest, roan antelope,reedbuck, and duiker, whereby he

II" o
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gained popularity among the meat-loving inhabitants. The

fifteen boys collected were below the average, the Bamashasha

being ill-fitted for the work of carriers. The head men at this

point became unsettled and showed reluctance to continuing

the journey.

Leaving the Luena he travelled in a southeasterlydirec-tion

for a few miles to the Kamano, an affluent of the Ka-

fukwe River. Sable antelope, a species fairlycommon to the

north, were seen by him for the first time during the trip.

On the 2 1st Captain Quicke states how that, whilst follow-ing

the course of the Loasamba, he saw among other game a

gemsbok. Personally I am somewhat sceptical and imagine

he must have mistaken for it a roan antelope, " a species

which varies much in colour. It is not, however, impossible

that some species of the oryx may exist in those parts, though

it is far beyond the accepted range of the "

oryx gazella,"the

gemsbok ; on the other hand, every hunter is occasionallyde-ceived

where an imperfect view has been obtained of game in

the bush or at a distance. As mentioned in an earlier chapter,

I myself fired at a partiallyobscured rhinoceros within forty

yards of me, under the impression that he was a wildebeest,

yet possiblyno two species of game are more distinct.

Farther down the Loasamba, when just between the

Mankoya and Mashikolumbwe countries, he saw tsetse flies.

On the 23d the Bamashasha carriers refused to go farther,

and had to be seriouslyfrightened before they would do so.

That day he crossed the Loenge or Kafukwe River, the bed

of which takes a very circuitous route through this district.

In the evening camp was pitched at Kabulwe-bulwe, and here

there commenced a period of great worry and annoyance,

owing to the perversity and bad behaviour of the head men.

They had apparently made up their minds to place every

obstacle in the way of future progress with a view to forcing

the abandonment of the journey. They insisted that the

Bamashasha must be sent back, and that their successors

would in no case travel longer than two days. The chief

Kabulwe-bulwe, a Mankoya, after some delay was paddled
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across from the midstream, wooded island, on which he dwelt

in comparative security. The chief, rendered hideous by the

removal of his front teeth, Captain Quicke describes as
"

a

nice old man," though at first they did not " hit it off." Dis-gusted

with everything, he rose, and repairing to the river

bank sat himself down in solitude and contemplation. Later

Kabulwe-bulwe followed him in an affable mood and showed

every disposition to supply carriers, with the result that

twenty were sent to camp the following day. The river be-low

the islands Captain Quicke describes as being shallow,

rapid, rocky, and jnost picturesque, while above it is broad

and deep. Before continuing the journey on the 25th, the

head man of the local boys made a great ado as he shouted

his prayers to the river. They were then ferried in canoes to

the right bank and passed for some miles over a broken,

wooded country, intersected at frequent intervals by deep-cut

nullahs.

Palla, reedbuck, and pookoo were to be seen as they passed

through a plain varying from three hundred to seven hundred

yards in width, which extended along the river bank, while in

the bush the bushbuck was fairlyplentiful. The river in

places is of great width, attaining a maximum breadth of

some seven hundred yards.
At night Captain Quicke made a practice of collectingthe

bows, arrows, and spears of his porters to prevent desertion.

In keeping with my experience of the Mashikolumbwe

thirtymiles lower down the river in '96,he was struck with

the uselessness of the people in the art of hunting. Game

was plentiful,but they appeared totallyignorant of their

habits and unable to spoor except where the tracks were most

definitelyapparent.

On the 27th he left the Kafukwe and travelled northward

through an open parched plain which is evidently a vast

marsh in the wet season, and after a long march struck the

course of the Lufupa. The country was largely open and

occasionallyhilly. The game was unusually tame "
such

speciesas roan antelope and wildebeest allowing a single per-
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son to approach to about 350 yards in the open, and the

smaller kinds seldom made off till within 200 to 250 yards.

On the 1st of October the local head man and two

porters deserted, the former in his haste leaving his " pillow "

on the road. The country was gradually becoming hilly

and covered with bush, the inhabitants dwelling in strongly

stockaded villages. In about 13" 40' south latitude he

found villages,one on either side of the river, belonging

to Luidambo and Sicaba, two Marotse chiefs representing

Lewanika, for whom they collected tribute in skins. A coni-cal

hill near the river marks the villageof one Rundumina,

an old and ugly native, with long, dirtyhair, decorated with

beads. He received the white traveller in a most friendly

spirit,prepared a site for his camp near the village,and

begged him to tarry a few days. The conical hill is known

as Taba Kabompo and is about 500 feet high. From the top

of this he obtained a comprehensive view of the surround-ing

country. To the west and northwest this is fairlyflat.

The Lufupa, flowing from north-northwest, has its source,

according to the natives, two days' journey away. The Ba-

or Aa-Kaiindi who inhabit the Lufupa and extend as far as

the Congo-Zambezi watershed in the north have their own

way of saluting one another. They clap their hands, touch

one another's extended hands, and then clap again. Like

many other tribes,conversation with a chief is repeated from

one mouth to another until it finallyreaches the ears of the

great man, and the answer travels likewise to the other person

interested. "All these different little tribes," says Captain

Quicke, "have good manners, similar to those of the Marotse,

of clapping their hands before and after passing the pipe

round or handing food to one another. Evidently," he con-tinues,

" they have littlefightsin these parts " some bleached

skulls, stuck on poles, were shown with great pride."

On the afternoon of the 3d the journey was continued, a

large Mambare encampment being encountered a short dis-tance

from the village. Later he came across a mixed herd

of zebra and wildebeest, and having wounded one of the
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former the rest of the troop set on their unfortunate com-panion

and worried him fiercely,even fighting with one

another in their efforts to get at him. Thus man is not the

only animal to take advantage of the collapse of his fellows.

At intervals of a few seconds that night a loud scratching
noise was to be heard beneath the waterproof sheet below

the blankets, and on examination he found it to be the com-bined

peckings and scratchings of myriads of white ants as

they attacked the vegetable matter and rot-proof sheet in per-fect

unison, though fortunatelytheir efforts to penetrate the

latter are unavailing. I have experienced this only in the

neighbourhood of the Zambezi sources, where the " termite "

is of an unusually large species. On leaving the Lufupa he

crossed the Dongwe and other tributaries of the Kabompo.

The plain contiguous to the former is two to three miles long,
the only green visible at this time of the year being that of

the densely packed non-deciduous trees around the springs

feeding the river. The soil,as it had been for some days, is

firm and red. Salt is found in the district. The little " honey

guide " is common, and much delay was occasioned by his

chirping invitation
" readily accepted by the porters " to

despoil the bee of his honey.
On the 6th he was suddenly attacked by fever. Referring

to the district through which he was passing, he writes :

" Never were there so many flies
" large, painless, blood-sucking

flies and big and little biting horseflies,httle stinging

common flies,and the little bee in the eyes, and its would-be

hive
"

one's nose. This little bee makes very acrid honey.
He usuallylives on the ground in the dry season, choosing

sometimes a pathway, descending to his hive through a hol-low

reed or something of that sort." The rainy season was

now on him, a heavy thunder-storm bursting in the afternoon.

At noon on the 7th of October he crossed the Kabompo.

Just above the path the Mumbeshe enters it from the north-east.

The country becomes more wooded and trees larger.

Tracks of elephants, some of recent date, were crossed.

After passing Sawalala, a Bakaiindi village,he entered
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an immigrant settlement of Mamboe from the Zambezi.

This seems to be a district much favoured by immigrants,

for later on other settlements of strangers, and even Mam-

bunda and Mankoya, were encountered. At Muyanga on the

Kabompo, his route left the river,so he elected to remain

there for ten days in the hopes of effecting a junctionwith

me. We had arranged to meet at a place called Koondu,

described by Lewanika as being somewhere in the neighbour-hood.

However, I passed near the sources of the river sixty

miles to the north, and neither of us could locate Koondu.

His head men spent their time in grumbhng, for the journey

was not congenial to them. The chiefs of the surrounding

districts,some of whom were Marotse, some Mambunda,

came in to visit him, bringing presents of grain, manioc

beans, and sweet potatoes. On the first afternoon Muyanga,
who was a Mankoya, paid his visit at the head of fiftyof his

tribesmen. On the following day he returned the " call,"find-ing

the chief's village within a large, substantial palisade,

everything perfectlyclean and well swept. He was informed

that the journey to the sources of the Kabompo, Lunga, and

Zambezi were
" beyond the count of days," none of his people

having been there. As a matter of fact, the Zambezi source

is less than a week's journey "
the others being five days "

away. The source of the Luzou or Luzabo, which is about

twenty-fivemiles from that of the Zambezi, was described as

between two and three days' journey away. Till the i8th he

spent his time almost entirelyon the hunting veldt and filled

the fleshpotsof Muyanga and his people. That day messen-gers

arrived from Lewanika, bringing no direct news, but

carrying instructions to the chief to furnish him with carriers

and ordering him to visit Lialui. This was no doubt a tact-ful

method on the part of the king to ensure good treatment

for Captain Quicke, for his vassal would not care to appear

before him had he not complied with his sovereign's orders.

When Captain Quicke visited Muyanga that day he asked

him where Koondu was, but received the replythat he would

not give an answer until he received his rifle as a present.
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His insolence brought down on him a severe rebuke, and

Captain Quicke promptly rose and returned to his camp.

Then there came presents of skins,which were returned un-ceremoniously.

Shortly afterward Muyanga himself arrived

and offered as a present a stick of metal which looked like

copper, and which he apparently prized very much. He

however resisted all temptation to examine the metal more

closely. It was now raining,but Muyanga, regardless of a

wetting, sat in front of the tent till his apologies and persua-sion

had induced his white visitor to withdraw the severe

strictures he had passed on him, and then he left. On the

20th, after twelve days of rest, the journey was continued

to the Lunga, Muyanga accompanying the caravan for some

miles. He writes :
" The Lunga River is larger than the

Kabompo. . . .

Kaiindi people always most hospitable to

the Marotse. Travellingin Lewanika's country with Marotse

head men, want is not known.
. . .

Cost of travellingthere-fore

is nil
" a littlepresent to the head man of the villageis

of course acceptable," The next day he entered the Ma-

lunda country at a villagecalled Kata. Captain Quicke here

found Mambare traders, and anxious to discover the posi-tion

of our rendezvous, inquired as to the whereabouts of

Koondu. His head man interrupted him
" he was suffering

from toothache and wished to go straight to Nyakatoro !

Captain Quicke " threatened him so seriouslythat Kata and

all his followers ran away and the eggs
" (which had been

brought as a present) "
were smashed. The Mambares did

not run, and through them Kata's confidence returned, and he

gave me guides."

The Lunga was crossed with the aid of a small canoe,

found sunk in shallow water by the inhabitants of a small

village which had been deserted on the approach of the

caravan.

From the valleyof the river the country rises rapidlysome

three hundred feet, and the journey was now continued west-ward

over wooded undulations and through level strips of

plain,in which flowers grew in profusion. In the meantime,
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the head men continued to grumble and scheme, and the

carriers showed signs of exhaustion.

On the 25th they stopped for the day near a small Malunda

village called Kawewe. No food was procurable, and the

people had the appearance of being indigent and poverty-

stricken. The men clad their loins very scantily,the women

were still less extravagantly dressed. These he describes as

"the ugliestI have ever seen." In greeting one another

these people " kiss each other's hands and tap their chests."

In the evening the head men flatlyrefused to go to Koondu,

which was apparently no great distance to the north, nor

would they lend him three of their personal followers, with

whom he might search for me. Had he been able to carry

out his designs, we should probably have met, for I was then

only two days' journey to the north, and a singleday's march

would have afforded him news of my whereabouts from

natives who had seen or heard of me.

During the night his rascallyhead men told him the car-riers

had deserted in a body, but he could hear their voices in

the villageclose by, so he ordered them to bring the boys to

camp at once, or he would lay their conduct forciblybefore

Lewanika, and see that they got their deserts. However, he

saw the boys no more. They had evidentlyleft at the instiga-tion

of their superiors,who preferred to assist in carrying the

goods by the shorter route on which their minds were set,

than proceed empty-handed in the direction of Koondu ; for

they could now excuse their conduct with some show of rea-son

"

" The porters deserted, and we had to carry the goods

ourselves by the shortest route to Nyakatoro." And thus he

continued the journey along the Luzabo and its tributaries

until he reached some of the advanced villagesof the invad-ing

Valuena, or Valovale. From them he heard of the mis-sionaries

on the Zambezi. Food, which had been brought in

by the Malunda and other tribes along the route, was no

longer forthcoming, in spite of the fact that this most objec-tionable

of tribes was better supplied than the people to the

east, and even possessed flocks of goats " the first domestic
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animals he had seen since quitting the last of Lewanika's

cattle posts. As he expressed it,he experienced a "fore-taste

" of Valovale " inhospitality."The only assistance he re-ceived

was at the hands of some Mambare traders, who were

first scared at his sudden appearance among them, but later,

on finding that he meant them no harm, became good friends,

and gave him of the best they had. Part of this native caravan

was journeying west the next day but one, so he delayed with

a view to joining them. They went slowly,stopping at fixed

camping grounds, where they frequentlyspent much time in

cleaning out the huts and making fresh beds. These west

coast traders seem to be so far in advance of the usual native

as to be capable of exercising a littleforethought for the pro-vision

of future comfort, not only for themselves, but for their

fellow-traders. At this time he mentions that he saw quanti-ties

of earthworms
"

the first he had seen in Africa. The

statement agrees with my experience fortymiles to the north.

I have frequentlyheard it stated that the earthworm does not

exist on the continent, but this is obviously incorrect ; though

I may state that in this district alone have they come within

my experience, though it does not necessarilyfollow that they

are not to be found in similar soil along my northern route.

It rained heavily now, and few days passed without showers

which quickly converted the lower country into swamps,

through which travellingwas far from pleasant. A unique

custom exists among the Valovale, which strikes the traveller

very forcibly,owing to the fact that the African's interest in

animal life is usuallyrestricted to its value for eating purposes.

It is quite a custom among these people to keep small birds

in cages, which they often carry about with them when on

the march. One can hardly conceive that the custom is the

result of any tender feelings toward their littlecaptives. To

me it seems more probable that there is some superstitious

connection between the souls of the departed and the birds

of the air
" a mere guess, based on the fact that the Valovale

are of all natives the most superstitious.
On the 3d of November he reached Kovungu, the mission
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station,which stands, as the reader will remember, half a mile

from the Portuguese fort at Nyakatoro. It is needless to say

that he was welcomed with every kindness and hospitality.
Mr. Shindler and his wife had left for Lialui in my canoes,

leaving Messrs. Cuningham and Harford in charge.

On the following day he rode an ox to Dr. Fisher's station,

Kazombo. Trouble had fallen on our friends since my visit.

News had reached Dr. Fisher of his father's death, one of

his colleagues, Mr. Coppethorne, had sickened and died, a

lady of the mission was down with fever, " and yet,"writes

Captain Quicke with reference to his host, " he took the

minutest care of every little detail
"

the same care and

attention being paid to the native sick. I would like to talk

a good deal more of Dr. and Mrs. Fisher and others of this

mission." After three weeks he left Nyakatoro in company

with a Valovale caravan efi route for the west coast with

rubber. To the Valovale he took an intense dislike,for he

failed to find in them any good qualities. The first part of

the journey was through low-lying country, and along the

route were innumerable camps usually infested with jiggers.

At Kalunga Kameya, a Portuguese fort, he was well re-ceived

by the officer in charge, who loaded him with pine-apples.

The garrison was composed of Mozambique natives,

and there was one white convict " stillexisting here." Capi-tal

punishment has no place in the penal code of Portugal,

but offenders, politicaland criminal, are transported to the

"agriculturaland penal settlement of Angola," where they

eat native food, work for the state, and die.

From Lovale he entered Chibokwe or Chioko, a hilly

country with swift-running rivers and good water, as a conse-quence

of which there is very little malaria. " The natives,"

he writes, were "very independent, but their women were

cheery and with their pipes in their mouths would make

many jokes. They also *

coo-ee
' quite prettilyamongst the

hills."

At Mosiko, the Portuguese headquarters fort. Colonel

Pinto Pizairo and other officers received him with kindness
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and courtesy. The firstwaggon to penetrate thus far had just

arrived with a Krupp gun, and with it came a new batch of

convicts, twenty-fivein number.

From here he entered the " Hungry Country." This is the

name borne by a considerable stretch of fine,well-watered, and

healthy country, which has been devastated by the ravages of

the slave trader, and is completely depopulated. " The quan-tity

of wooden shackles strewn about and hung on trees, and

now and then skeletons not removed from the road," told the

gruesome, unwritten story of many an unhappy soul. Here

he passed a large Ovimbunda (people from the west) or

Mambare caravan on their way to the Luba and Samba coun-tries

to buy slaves. They were armed with Martinis and

carried muzzle-loaders, powder, and trading goods for the

purposes of their inhuman traffic. Outside the Koanza fort

there were piles of shackles. This marks the point at which

the slave unwittingly enters the fraternityof " free labour,"

under the auspices of which he is transhipped to other Por-tuguese

possessions.

At Bihe he found Mr. Currie in charge of a Canadian

mission ; at Sachumjimba there is an American mission.

At these and other stations he received every kindness. All

this country is high and healthy,rising to five and sometimes

to six thousand feet above the sea level. At Caconda, a

Boer colony, the rinderpest had made a clean sweep of the

cattle,but it seems to have done less harm than elsewhere to

the game of the country. The tsetse flyis also to be found,

but not so dense as it was in most parts of the interior before

the rinderpest swept the country of buffalo and other rumi-nants.

I may mention here that between '96 and '99 the

tsetse has quite disappeared in many districts where it was

previously rampant, and is so decimated in others as to be

scarcely perceptible. During this trip I never so much as

saw a tsetse until near the source of the Lunga River, the

only other district in which the flywas noticed being in the

neighbourhood of the Lufira. Whether or not they breed in

the skin of the buffalo may be a subject for debate, though
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it has been proved they can reproduce their species under

other conditions ; but it is certain that their staple article of

food is derived from the blood of wild animals. With the

partial extermination of game during the great epidemic the

"fly" has died in millions.

On the 31st of January, '99, nearly nineteen months

since leaving Chinde, he reached Catumbella, which stands

only a few miles from Benguella. Here he engaged quarters

in a Dutch house. Full of fever and in a most critical state

of health, these people appear to have treated him disgrace-fully,

and seem to have been counting the days when they

could purloin the possessions of a dead man. Happily Mr.

Bullough's yacht, as stated in the first chapter, put into

Benguella, before it was yet too late, and a life which already

hung in the scales was spared for a while.

Captain Quicke's notes close thus :
" There are many con-valescent,

sick, and wounded officers and men who have

since known that yacht. They will understand
my experi-ence

on boarding. Shall I ever forget the kindness I re-ceived

? And, if you please, I found my Zambezi boy seated

in a deck chair, his loin cloth discarded and clothed in a suit

of ducks, a yachting cap on his head, and smoking a big

cigar." Then he collapsed entirely, and remembered nothing

till the care and attention lavished on him turned the scale in

his favour some days after anchoring in Table Bay. When

Mr. Coryndon arrived at Capetown on his way home on

leave, he heard that a sick officer had been brought from

Benguella on the yacht, visited her, and found Captain

Quicke so emaciated and delirious as to be incapable of

recognising him. Six weeks later he was in the saddle with

the Mafeking relief column. The reader knows the rest.
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CHAPTER XXXIII

CAPTAIN HAMILTON'S TRIP

On September the 7th Captain Hamilton set off in a

northeasterly direction, his path taking him over undulating

forest land neither dense nor large in wood. On nearing the

Luena the undulations become steeper and the forest denser.

"The Luena," he writes, "is a fine stream where I saw it
"

deep, one hundred yards wide, and with but little current."

The Luompa at the confluence is forty yards wide, and con-sists

alternately of long still reaches and whirling rapids, in

places the rocks almost completely blocking the river-bed. At

first the banks are high and rugged, the soil in the river pre-cincts

stony, and the forest more open than usual. As the

river is followed upward it gradually assumes the shape and

character of the majority of Upper Zambezi tributaries already

described. Here and there where water has lodged in

depressions water lilies grow in profusion. As the source is

approached this vley-like land is replaced by high banks ir^

a country deeply undulated, the uplands near the river being

grassy and in every way pleasant and healthy. Smaller

tributaries
" usually of the open valley type " are numerous.

It is in these reaches of succulent pasturage, where natural

irrigation supplies moisture to the close-growing herbage for

many weeks subsequent to the cessation of the rains, that

thousands of head of cattle will one day thrive and enrich the

pastoral colonist of the country. Nowhere in South Africa are

cattle to be found in such excellent condition at the close of the

dry season as in these sweet productive valleys of Marotseland.

Quitting the Luompa at its confluence with the Nyambe, he

traced the course of the latter until he struck my '95 route,

which he followed for five miles, after which he passed east

207
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till he again struck the Luompa, which he traced to its source.

From the fourth day of the journey from the British Resi-dency

at Mongo he had travelled through the country of the

Mankoya. These people are not of a very high type, but, as

did Captain Quicke, he found them unaggressive and well dis-posed.

They wear their hair fairlylong, sometimes combed

out into a dense frizzymass, and sometimes braided into

greasy ringlets" though these more elaborate stylesof coif-fure

are as a rule peculiar to upper-class dandies. All classes

file their front teeth. In the hunting field they are quite ex-pert,

and in many parts of their country the game seems to

have escaped the ravages of the rinderpest epidemic. They

own no cattle,but in many of their small stockaded villages,
the goat, the sheep, and the fowl are to be found.

Travelling east from the Luompa he passed Musha-ka-

bantu, the Mankoya frontier village,which is situate im-mediately

over the high ridge which marks the dividing

line of the Luena and Kafukwe systems. From here the

descent to the Kafukwe is rough, broken, and more rapid

than the fall to the west, water is scarce and bad, and the

country, which is on the outskirts of Mashikolumbweland,

forms part of an uninhabited belt separating these turbulent

savages from the outer world. A forty-milemarch down the

course of the Nkala River brought him to Simkwemo, the

first Mashikolumbwe village, and after a further twelve

miles he reached the Nkala mission station and thus con-nected

the two sections of my previous work referred to

above. As a result of Captain Hamilton's work it is satis-factory

to me to find that no correction is necessary in my

earlier map. Mr. Baldwin, the missionary at Nkala, had

questioned its accuracy in one respect, contending that I

had not allowed sufficient distance between the Njoko sources

and his station, which he had travelled on his first entry

to the country. As hitherto I had no substantial evidence to

disprove his contention, I was incHned to accept Mr. Bald-win's

criticism as being at least partiallyjustified,especially

since better men than myself have been guiltyof stillgreater
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longitudinaldiscrepancies. However, I can only surmise, in

the face of Captain Hamilton's corroborative evidence, that

the length of time it took Mr. Baldwin to cut his way

from the Njoko to Nkala, travellingas he did with bullock

waggon impedimenta, exaggerated in his mind's eye the im-pression

of distance covered in proportion to the difficulties

of travel under such conditions.

As far as the Nanzela mission station he took my old route,

and then went off in a northeasterlydirection to the Kaf ukwe.

He struck the Kafukwe in 26" 30' east longitude,followed its

course for about twenty-fivemiles, and then turned his steps in

a southeasterlydirection,through Matokaland to Monze's, the

B. S. A. police station referred to in an earlier chapter. The

Kafukwe, at the point he struck it,he describes as a
" fine

broad stream with clean-cut banks, a rocky bed, and quite

navigable for large boats, especiallyin the wet season." Its

surroundings are given a tropical character by the numerous

palm trees which stud the ground, fringing the plainthrough
which it flows. There are many Mashikolumbwe villages

along the south bank, but the majorityof the tribe dwell on the

great plain which stretches for over one hundred miles toward

the mountains which form the northerlyrise to the plateau.

Cattle are kept and tomatoes are grown by the natives. It is

withal a country in which very palatablewild fruits grow. One

which the people call m'hulu-hulu is a large fruit with a hard

shell containing many stones which are enclosed in quite a re-freshing,

pleasantlyflavoured flesh. This is about the size of

an orange, and is very similar to that fruit in appearance. It

is to be found south of the Zambezi and also in various parts

of Marotseland. Another excellent fruit about the size of the

peach has a large stone and dry,brown flesh. He also noticed

a flower not unlike the lily-of-the-valleyin addition to quite

a good assortment of wild flowers. After travelling some

littledistance on the path leading from the river to Monze's,

the palm trees cease to exist and are replaced by forest occa-sionally

relieved by small open plains studded with huge ant-

heaps round which trees and scrub grow thickly.
II" p
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Leaving Monze's, he travelled first northeast and then

east tillhe struck the Musaia River, which he traced to the

Kafukwe. On his way he passed along the watershed divid-ing

tributaries flowing to the Kafukwe in the north and the

Zambezi in the southeast. From the high country through

which the Lushito flows, the great mountains surrounding the

Kariba Gorge were easilydiscernible. Twenty-eight degrees

east longitude roughly marks the eastern borders of the Mashi-

kolumbwe country. Their neighbours, who are of the Maka-

langa tribe, are very distinct from the Mashikolumbwe. They

no longer clap their hands in saluting,as do most tribes in

Marotseland, but slap their thighs and occasionally,when

yieldingan especiallyhumble greeting,rub their noses in the

earth.

The hair, in the case of both sexes, is worn long and

braided, and is at times plastered with red mud intermixed

with grease. The Kahuma hills mark the southeastern ex-tremity

of the great African Plateau. Within four hours Cap-tain

Hamilton records a descent of about one thousand feet.

At their base a red lightclay soil replaces the white sandy soil

which covers the vast proportion of the Upper Zambezi basin.

Lewanika's authorityceases on the Mashikolumbwe-Maka-

langa border. The Makalanga are essentiallya river tribe

and are quite distinct from their Matoka as from their Mashi-kolumbwe

neighbours. They seemed to Captain Hamilton to

bear more resemblance both in type and language to the

tribes dwelHng lower down the Zambezi. Tobacco and

cotton are largelygrown in their country. On striking the

Kafukwe he formed camp and subsequently traced the river

upward. At Shezenga, ten miles above the inflow of the

Musaia, rapids commence to bar the progress of boats from

the Zambezi. Another ten miles of broken water culminate

in a fall of several hundred feet. Here the water comes

down in a series of broken falls through a rocky inhospitable

country skirted by loftyprecipitous mountains. The gorge

by which these falls are approached he describes as the most

rugged and wildest he has ever seen, not even excepting the
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Devil's Gorge. I should therefore conclude that in this

respect they have not their equal on the African continent.

So far as I can ascertain, and in accordance with the state-ments

of natives to Captain Hamilton, he has the credit of

being the first white man
tovisit this chaotic district. Above

them, for probably thirty miles, the river is more or less

broken, after which it settles down into quite a promising

waterway for future consideration.

Captain Hamilton has left
no written record of his journey

down the Zambezi, though when I saw him in South Africa
"

where he still is
"

at the close of the war,
he

gave me to under-stand

that he had had a pleasant and comparatively easy ex-perience,

and was able to appreciate the difference between

hard work of ascent at low river and a return journey under the

more auspicious conditions. At Zumbo, where the goods had

been left under charge of the agent of the " Companha da Zam-

bezia," he kindly settled all details connected with the expedi-tion,

and then travelling to Tete took
passage to Chinde in

a
river steamer, passing down the coast to Durban by the

German mail. In Durban harbour he witnessed part of his

kit, with that of others, being consigned to the depths by

the German sailors, though fortunately the result of his

labours was
landed in safety. Throughout the war he

per-formed

excellent service, but whenever I heard from him he

would tell me how his soul hankered after fresh experiences

in the far interior.
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CHAPTER XXXIV

ARRIVAL AT KHARTUM: CONCLUSION

In the afternoon of the second day of the boat journey, as

we were passing steadily down the river between low-lying

banks, from which, far to the right and left, a flat, swampy

plain could be seen, stretching toward slightly rising ground in

the distance, we found ourselves surrounded by a large school

of hippos. A shot at one of them sent the rest away to a more

respectful distance. The report disturbed a herd of elephants

taking water at a pool contiguous to the river. Landing at

once, I went off in pursuit until, on rounding the corner of a

vast reed bed, I found myself in an open space extending in-land

for upward of half a mile. One hundred yards from

me three great brutes stood together, separated by about a

couple of hundred yards from the main herd, which consisted

of some forty adults without a single calf. About fifteen

paces from the three there was a small ant-heap, large enough

to conceal the greater part of my head and shoulders. For-tunately

the wind was right, and the animals had no sus-picion

of my approach. Over the bare intermediate ground

I crawled on my stomach, in short stages, at moments when

the heads of the elephants were turned in the opposite direc-tion,

and, at other times remaining motionless, had in a few

minutes reached the objective ant mound unseen ; and here I

awaited an opportunity for planting a non-expansive Mauser

bullet in the brain of the best tusker.

What a speck of a thing man feels himself to be at close

quarters with these massive monsters ! Of all African game,

in their natural wilds the elephant and giraffe have ever

struck me as alone exceeding in size the impressions conjured

up by the imagination of one's inexperienced days.

2*5
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I had not to wait long for my opportunity. Down came

the great brute without a spasm or a struggle. His two com-panions

moved restlesslybackward and forward with trunks

in air and their huge ears flapping forward in the effort to

locate the point of danger, but remained within a few yards

of the dead animal. For the next half -hour I was eye-witness

to one of the most impressive sights that have ever fallen

within my experience. To the right,fortyelephants advanced

at a walk toward the scene of trouble. Every trunk was

upHfted, and their great ears moved slowly backward and

forward as they walked steadilyon. Whenever the two close

by turned away, my gun-bearer and myself crawled toward

the long grass. In this manner half the distance was covered

by the time the advancing line was about one hundred yards

away. The boy's nerves were no longer equal to the occasion.

He rose and bolted, and, as he did so, the ground shook as

the great animals, breaking into a heavy, lumbering trot, bore

rightdown on me. In a moment I was up and off at my best

pace, but by the time I reached cover, the herd was unpleas-antly

close. Doubling to the right, and keeping well down

wind, I made my way to a pointed ant-heap, the summit of

which rose a couple of feet above the eight-feet-highgrass.

From this point of vantage, I watched the movements of the

elephants at a distance of 120 yards. Facing outward, they

encircled the dead body of the fallen one, trunks and ears still

searching for evidence of my whereabouts. For about half

an hour I awaited further developments. By the terms of

the Uganda game laws, I was free to shoot two elephants

only,so naturallyI kept my eyes open for a good tusker. At

length, a pair of apparently thick, desirable teeth were raised

for a moment above the grass, which obscured all but the

upper part of the elephants'heads and bodies. Aiming, to

the best of my judgment, at the small, vulnerable depression

in the side of the head, I fired,but without fatal result. The

wounded animal dashed into the grass, shrieking with rage

as he endeavoured to play the part of a spaniel in search of

game. After travellingall around me for some minutes, but
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never coming within fiftyyards of the ant-heap,which I took

care should always be between myself and him, he rejoined

the herd, and, once again taking his place in the massive

phalanx, settled down to a more equable state of mind. At

length they all moved slowly away, and, as they did so, I

picked out a grand tusker, and brought him to his knees.

Working my way round, I hoped to find No. 2 as dead as

No. I, but to my keen disappointment he had risen, left the

herd, and was walking away in search of solitude. Taking
the spoor, I soon caught him up, and with considerable diffi-culty

followed him through a reedy morass, into which his

great feet sank deep as he ploughed his way onward. Occa-sionally

he stood and turned his head, when I halted and

concealed myself as best I could. When at length he turned

obliquelyto the left,I foolishlytook a very riskyshot, instead

of awaiting a more favourable chance, but failed in my object,
and away he went at a pace which soon took him far from

view. For some time we endeavoured to get once more in

touch with the wounded animal, but eventually were com-pelled

to abandon pursuit,after hopelesslylosing all trace of

him amidst the labyrinthof fresh spoor.

Camp was pitched one thousand yards away on ground clear

of the swamps but infested with mosquitoes. At no place

within my experience is the mosquito so excessivelynumerous

as in the Upper Nile districts during the wet season. Shortly
after sunset the blended notes of millions of these irritating
insects (possiblyvarieties in speciesaccount for varietyin tune)
combine to produce a sound reminding one of the notes of mu-sical

instruments no great distance away. For some minutes

the vast army is heard but not felt,for they are moving wildly
about in the air,a few feet overhead. Ultimately the hght

tread of a score or more is to be felt wherever the skin is bare,

and sharp prickseverywhere remind one that tropicalclothing

is but littleprotection from attack. Even for those who merely

feel the pricks but suffer no after effects,these horrible little

insects are the most unpleasant of companions, and for my

part the mosquito curtain becomes an early place of refuge.
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At about ten o'clock a loud, almost human wail burst on

the calm, still night. It was the last lament of those old-

world monsters over the remains of a dead companion. This

over, all was quiet once more, and no doubt by daybreak the

herd had wandered far away to pastures new.

First thing in the morning I repaired to the carcase with

the majority of the boys, and in the course of a few hours

two very respectabletusks were cut out and the carcase had

been almost stripped of meat by the local natives. In the

meantime news came in that an elephant had passed within

a short distance of camp, so with Fernando and two others I

started away in pursuit. A mile from camp we crawled up

to within twenty yards of a great bull resting beneath the

shade of a solitarytree. His head was turned away, so I

settled down till it should please him to give me a more favour-able

opportunity. The wind, such as it was, blew toward me,

and for some time the bull seemed unsuspicious of danger.

A broken-down native ' scherm ' separated us and gave excel-lent

cover. A temporary lull in the breeze having apparently

betrayed the situation, he turned suddenly and moved slowly

toward us with his great trunk feeling in the air for more de-finite

evidence of the presence of danger. The trunk was

almost overhead when he came to a standstill,and I expected

every second that a singlestep forward would necessitate a

sudden movement to the right front with a view to giving

him the heart shot, for he was too close to allow of my firing

at the brain without risk of the bullet's deflection on the

oblique surface of the skull. Thus he stood for one long

minute, then turning completely round without giving me a

chance sufficientlyfavourable, he walked slowly away into

the tall elephant grass, which immediately obscured him from

view. For the first time I discovered that he was accom-panied

by a cow. We took the spoor at once and for about

an hour followed a circuitous course through grass over eight

feet high. The brisk walk of an elephant over bad ground

calls for active movement on the part of his human pursuer,

and by this time the game was some distance in front. How-
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ever, from the summit of a great pointed ant-heap we ob-tained

a view of the animals moving lazilybackward and

forward over an open space half a mile away. After cross-ing

a stream shoulder deep, we soon made the edge of the

plain,when I noticed for the first time that the bull had ap-parently

but one complete tusk, the other to all appearance

being broken off a few inches from the socket. I was about

to leave the animal unmolested on the chance of getting a

later opportunity for bagging a better specimen as the second

elephant allowed me by the game laws, when Fernando, with

a disappointed and beseeching look, begged me to shoot,

" But he has only one tusk," I replied.
" Yes, but that is a good one," he urged.

At a distance of eightyyards I fired a shot which, as I after-ward

found, had penetrated the brain, though at the time

the wound merely worked the stricken animal into a state of

blind fury. Shrieking wildly he rushed about in search of

his enemy. The boys bolted and I pressed myself to the

ground, partiallyhidden by a piece of scrub only two feet

high, behind which I had taken cover. Once he passed

within a few yards, but luckilyin his blind rage I remained

unobserved. At length he came to a standstill one hundred

and twenty yards away. Sitting up I took a careful aim and

brought him down on all four knees. The cow after examin-ing

him for a few minutes walked quietly away, when I like-wise

took my observations. He carried one thick tusk, but

the other showed for eight inches only, then reentered the

flesh at the base of the trunk. It was too late to cut him up

that evening, so I returned to camp, to within a mile of which

the elephants had luckily led us. After dark the bereaved

cow spent a quarter of an hour by the dead body, wailing

piteouslyas the others had done on the previous night.

When on the ensuing morning the teeth were removed it

was found that the malformed one after reentering the flesh

took a spiralturn which gave it the shape of an exaggerated

ram's horn. It weighed twenty-eightpounds only,but added

an interestingtrophy to my collection. Leaving the boys to
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dry a good supply of flesh "
for food was scarce in the district

"
I was paddled down to Afudu, where I purposed remaining

two days until the boys came in with the meat. Unfortunately
it was four days before they put in an appearance, and those

two extra days or even one of them caused me to miss Major
Peake's steamer, and relegated me to three months' inactivity
amid the mosquito-infestedswamps of the Upper Nile.

On the 3d of May, having sent forward a letter of greeting

to M. Chaltin, in chief control of Congolese interests in

the Lado "enclave," I bade adieu to Captain Langton, who

commanded the Afudu district,crossed the river,and hurried

north. From Afudu to Rejaf the Nile flows through a steep,

rocky valleybound in for more than half the distance by high

hills on the east and a mountain range on the west. This

stretch of about seventy miles is rendered impossible of navi-gation

under existing conditions, owing to the steady fall of

the river over a rocky bed. No one of the rapids thus

created accounts for more than a foot or two, and it occurred

to me that a couple of locks and dams would do away with

this,the only bar to navigation between the south of Lake

Albert and the uppermost of the cataracts beyond Khartum.

As an engineering feat this work would be mere child's play
when compared with the monster barrage I was to see at As-

suan a few months later. I arrived at Lado to find that Major

Peake's steamer had left Kero
"

about twenty miles down-stream

" only the day before. My letter was placed in M.

Chaltin's hands only five minutes before the gunboat cast

her moorings, and Major Peake, not expecting me for another

ten or twelve days, left a note to the effect that he hoped to

get another boat up to take me away before very long, and if

a despatch boat carrying his mails should meet him north of

the Sudd, I might have to wait only a week. However, my

proverbial good fortune had deserted me at the eleventh hour,

for this latter was not met till the returning steamer was

within a short distance of Fashoda, and the steamer which

ultimatelybrought me down was delayed several weeks in

the Sudd. In the meantime I occupied my time in mak-
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ing short hunting excursions under not very pleasant con-ditions

"
for grass was long and water out "

and reading

Belgian newspaper misrepresentations and calumnies bearing

on the war in South Africa. To Lieutenant Engh, the com-mandant

of Lado, also an officer in the Norwegian army, I

am speciallyindebted for many acts of kindness and hos-pitality,

as also to M. Chaltin and the rest of his officers. In

the hunting veldt I was able to add several specimens to my

collection, the most interestingbeing the skin of a white

rhinoceros {Rhin. sinms\ hitherto not known to exist in North

Africa. This now stands in the Carnegie Museum at Pitts-burg,

U.S.A. In addition I secured a bull and a cow giraffe,

the former standing within two or three inches of twenty feet

more or less,though on account of the doubled-up position in

which he fell,measurement to an inch was impossible. On

one of these short hunting tripstwo instances occurred which

are perhaps worth recording. We had paddled to a spot on

the right bank of the Nile where I proposed forming a camp

from which to hunt for a few days. On landing we found it

necessary, owing to the undesirable nature of the ground in

the neighbourhood of the river, to move about a mile inland.

While I remained at the selected camping-ground, the boys
returned for the remainder of the baggage " principallytheir

own blankets. Fernando was just in time to see a canoe

starting away downstream laden with everything on which

those in it could lay their hands. They were some distance

away when he first realised the situation. He was unarmed,

and had no means of interceptingthe thieves had it been

otherwise ; for the heavy iron boat lent me by the Belgians

would have been no match in a stern chase with a light

dugout canoe.

"We are not 'Tukatuk' [Belgians],we are English," he

shouted. Instantly the paddlers pulled up, returned, and

relinquished their plunder. Thus here, as in every other

part of Africa, " save one, " through which I have passed,

whether in British territoryor not, he who is armed with the

motto Civis Britannicus sum carries with him a force of more
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practicalvalue than can be derived from the rifles of five hun-dred

askaris. There is no element of cant in this assertion.

I speak on the authority of over twenty thousand miles in

uncivilised Africa " as travelled by my officers and myself

within the space of ten years. Never has any one of us

placed a guard over his tent at night, nor had occasion to

take a single human life,in spite of the fact that many of the

countries traversed had a very bad name. Let the sceptic go

through the records of African travel, and if he picks out the

three explorers who have travelled farthest, he will find that

they were all British subjects,that no one of them ever had

a single native askari in his employ, and that each is free

from the stain of blood.

I go one step further in the hope of discouraging the

" armed party
"

system in the field of exploration. As the

reader will gather from the route lines of the expedition, a

considerable proportion of our journeys has fallen in unex-plored

regions, in many of which the white man had never

before been seen. In such countries, travel " so far as the

natives were concerned
" was strikinglyfree from difficulty.

Opposition never came within my experience, hospitalityand

respect were the rule. In the few instances in which my life

may be said to have been in danger, the hostile attitude of

the natives could be directlytraced to the tactless conduct of

some previous traveller or to the irregularitiesof the " sol-diery

" for which he was indirectlyresponsible.

The other incident to which allusion has been made is of

a different nature. Late one afternoon I had sent Sabou to the

river. By the time darkness set in he had not returned, so I

fired one or two shots in order to give him the direction. Later

the angry growls of lions were to be heard within a quarter

of a mile of camp, and I feared lest the boy should fall a vic-tim

to their appetite. I therefore directed Fernando to fire

a couple of rounds out of the i6-bore, as being the noisiest

weapon in my possession. The reports echoed and reechoed

in the still night air,the lions ceased their clamour, and all

was quiet once more. A quarter of an hour later the missing
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boy came into camp. He had lost his way in the thick belt

of bush between the river and ourselves, and had wandered

aimlesslyto and fro until he found himself face to face with

three lions. He lost no time in clambering into a small tree,

where he sat in safety. Round this the three lions walked

in procession for a considerable time. The final two shots

fired from camp brought them to a standstill,and after think-ing

over the situation for a few moments, they walked away

in the opposite direction,and were soon lost to view. Sabou,

after giving them plenty of time to retreat, descended from

his perch and hurried into camp.

On the 31st of June I paid off the Katanga boys, dividing
all the surplus trading stuff, except a few yards of calico,

between them by way of a present. They took back with

them a cheque, on deliveryof which at the Chiengi store on

Lake Mweru they would receive their calico as arranged.

To my sorrow, I made an arrangement with the commandant

of Rejaf,by which that officer,being anxious to secure por-ters

to accompany him as far as the Stanley Falls, had under-taken

to feed them and look after them thus far, and then

pass them along the line of stations to their home. I subse-quently

heard from Captain Verdick that this arrangement

had not been carried out so far as the treatment of the boys

was concerned. They were found in a destitute and deplor-able

condition ; the head man and two others had already died

on the road, and others were sick. As can be imagined, this

culpable neglect of boys who had served me so well filled me

with disgust and regret that I had placed their destinies in

the hands of one so wanting in that sense of honour which

should have prompted him to carry out the compact as

between him and myself, quite irrespectivelyof other con-siderations.

On the 7th of August, fourteen and a half weeks since I

first entered the Lado enclave, the joyfulnews reached me at

Luri, a few miles to the south of Lado, that the Anglo-

Egyptian steamer Kaibar, under the command of Captain

(localmajor) Saunders of the Worcestershire regiment, had
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arrived at Lado and was returning north immediately after a

trip up the river to within a few miles of Fort Berkeley.
Thus my wanderings in the interior of Africa were brought

to a definite close.

On the 20th of August we reached Khartum, where I

was most kindly and hospitably received by Colonel H. W.

Jackson, C.B., the acting Sirdar, and the officers under his

command. I spent three extremely happy days as the guest

of Colonel Fergusson, D.S.O., Grenadier Guards, in the house

previously occupied by the Kalifa. It was not till we had

been in Africa many months that we first heard of the fall of

Khartum. Little did I expect after so short an interval to

see such a magnificent and substantial building as the Sir-dar's

Palace reared and completed as a strikingmonument to

the power and efficacyof the Anglo-Egyptian compact. In

addition to this the Gordon College was one story high ; the

barracks with walls about five feet thick were all but com-pleted

; the foundations of a great mosque were already
marked out, and there was much talk of private residences

and a hotel "
in fact of the former there were along the

Blue Nile a few inappropriate-lookingexamples, which it is

to be hoped have not been copied since. They reminded

me of Clapham, and were singularlyout of place and devoid

of all architectural beauty even in its most elementary form.

And now our narrative is ended. A great weight is Hfted

from the author's shoulders
" a weight so great that even

the most wearied reader can scarcely be expected to share

equally with him the deep sense of relief centred in the last

full stop.

I have done my best without fear, favour, or exaggeration,

to render experiences,impressions, and deductions, as they

appeared to me. To have been entirelysuccessful in my

efforts to convey to others a correct impression of things and

facts is more than I can expect. Temperament, the imagi-native

faculty,and reasoning power are variable quantities,

and each varies in shade and degree with the individual

concerned. What amuses one man bores another; what is
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interestingor beautiful to one is commonplace and ordinary

to another ; and what is sound logic to one mind may strike

others as a mere sophistry; even statements of fact are some-times

liable to misconstruction.

I trust I have made out a case in favour of tolerant con-sideration.

For the rest, I ask no higher reward than the

consciousness that the work of my life may exert a useful in-fluence

on the progress of the British Empire in Africa.

How far this ideal may be realised the future alone can

determine. There are many stages subsequent to the turn-ing

of the first sod.

n" Q
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APPENDIX I

PAPER READ BEFORE THE ROYAL COLONIAL INSTITUTE

ON JANUARY 15, 1901

THE NILE AND ZAMBEZI SYSTEMS AS

WATERWAYS

[By Major A. St. Hill Gibbons

The primary object of journeys of exploration in unknown or

partially explored countries
"

whether undertaken in the interests

of science or colonisation
"

is the compilation of an accurate map of

the earth's surface, so that in the one case scientific discoveries may

be definitely located, while in the other such an insight into the gen-eral

features of the country, the position of waters, and distribution

of tribes, may be placed at the disposal of pioneers as will enable

them to mature plans most advantageous to their enterprise.

We of the Royal Colonial Institute, I take it,while interested in

the work of scientists in the remote dependencies of our Empire, are

still more concerned with their industrial and wealth-producing

prospects.

Again, it is one thing to know the mineralogical or agricultural

capacity of a remote district, and quite another, and almost more

important one, to be in a position to devise means to transport these

products at a sufficiently low cost to distribute them with profit

throughout the markets of the world. Apart fi-om the crude and

expensive systems of conveyance by native porterage, pack animal or

waggon transport, we have open to us the purely artificial means

offered by railroad construction, and
"

where nature has placed

navigable rivers at our disposal "

the natural and less costly method

of transport by water.

My object to-night is to give you the result of the work of my

recent expedition so far as the Zambezi and Nile systems are con-cerned

"
these two great rivers which fortune and the energy of our
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race have placed almost entirelyunder British control
"

and to point

out how far in my opinion they and their affluents can be utilised in

connection with the future development of the vast tracts of country

they penetrate.

In point of length the Zambezi ranks only fourth among the rivers

of Africa ; but when we consider that
"

with its affluent the Lung-

webungu "
its navigable reaches stretch three-fourths of the way

across the continent, and that the sum of such navigable reaches as

exceed 100 miles amount to nearly 4000 miles, it is probable that

the Zambezi offers prospects of development at least equal to those

of any of her great sisters. In addition to this there are many tribu-taries

which can be converted into practicalwaterways at an initial

cost considerably less,and with a much smaller annual expenditure

than the conditions of railwayconstruction and working would entail.

The Zambezi has been divided by nature into three sections : the

lower river extending from the sea to the Kebrabasa Rapids " a

distance of about 400 miles ; the middle, from Kebrabasa to the

Victoria Falls
" a further 900 miles ; and the upper, from the Falls

to the source of the river
"

another 600 or 700 miles.

Of the Shire, which with Lake Nyasa stretches nearly 600 miles

northward from its confluence with the Zambezi, I will say nothing.

Any traveller by the simple process of paying his fare will be landed

bag and baggage at the north end of the lake. Nor is it necessary

to make more than a passing allusion to the lower river. Living-stone's

steamer the Ma-Robert made the first passage as far as the

Kebrabasa Rapids forty-threeyears ago, and for many years stern-

wheelers have carried goods and passengers to and from Tete, doing

the journey in about six days up, and four days down, stream.

From the sea by the Chinde mouth the Zambezi is easilynavigated

throughout the year until its confluence with the Shire is approached.

From here to Tete, with few exceptions " notably the picturesque

Lupata Gorge "
the bed takes the form of a huge expanse of sand

confined by low reed-fringedbanks, and widening in places to some

four miles. As would be expected, a bed much largerthan necessary

at flood time becomes, toward the end of the dry season, a mere

sand flat intersected by many shallow streams which render naviga-tion

extremely tedious and difficult even for so Hght a draught as

twenty-eightinches.

By means of embankments, which could be constructed without
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difficultyduring the dry season, these numerous streams could be

graduallydiverted into a singlechannel and rendered easy of navi-gation

throughout the year for much larger vessels than those at

present in use.

At Kebrabasa the river
"

broken by rocky rapids" flows through

a wild inhospitable gorge some 40 miles long. It occurred to me

that this bar to navigation can "
and probably at some future date

will
"

be removed; by means of a cutting some 20 miles long,

divertingthe course of the river,either partiallyor entirely,into its

affluent the Mesenangwe, which enters below the rapids; or by

damming the lower entrance and thereby converting the narrow

rocky gorge into a lake to be connected by lock and weir with the

river beyond. The former scheme would necessitate much initial

labour in cutting the new bed, and in the construction of embank-ments

in many places along the Mesenangwe River, but would require

no locking. The Egyptian IrrigationDepartment are at the present

moment proving the practicabilityof the second suggestion by a

similar but not less difficult enterpriseat Assuan and Assiut on the

Nile. The smallness of the volume of water passing Kebrabasa

toward the end of the dry season impressed me. In '95 I travelled

on the Upper Zambezi at the same time of year, and I am forced to

the conclusion that the river carries less water at Kebrabasa than it

does 1000 miles higher up at this season. This is doubtless

accounted for by the fact that,with the exception of the Kafukwe

and Loangwa rivers,the intermediate affluents to all intents and pur-poses

run dry and refuse to feed the parent stream. The result is

that the water absorbed by means of such soakage and evaporation

as are required to satisfythe earth and atmosphere of thirstyAfrica

is in excess of the supply.

In treatingof the Middle Zambezi I will recount such experiences

as are relevant to the subject,in our passage up that section of the

river,with a view to giving a more practicalinsightinto the condi-tions

existingat the end of the dry, and consequently, so far as navi-gation

is concerned, most unfavourable season of the year. [Here

follows an abridged account of the steamer journey contained in

Chapters IV-VIL]

Thus at the Molele Rapids we reach the end of what, for nine

months in the year, is a perfectlynavigable stretch of 800 miles for

a 12- or 14-knot steamer. Except during the last part of the dry
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season, all the rapids I have described must be well under water ; in

fact, Mr. Weller's experience on his return journey confirms this

opinion. As the rocks become submerged the water escapes more

freely,the swift current is distributed over a greater space, its maxi-mum

rate is materially reduced, and I do not think any current

exceeding six knots will be encountered. As the direct result of

the Constance's successful passage up the Middle Zambezi, the

B. S. A. Chartered Company and two tradingcompanies are already

contemplating the introduction of stern-wheelers to carry trade and

enterpriseinto the remote regions through which the river passes,

while the Paris Missionary Society, on the Upper Zambezi, are

making arrangements to transport their stores by this route instead

of via Buluwayo and the Kalahari Desert as at present. With a

large supply of good steaming wood available for present purposes,

and at least two coal-fields on the Middle Zambezi awaiting develop-ment,

any capitalexpended in the improvement of the river will be

amply repaid in the future. I look forward to the day when a boat

will travel those 1200 miles from Chinde to Molele without the

necessityof transhipping.

With a fall of something like 800 feet in 140 miles, the Upper

Zambezi, as a navigable waterway, becomes, to all intents and pur-poses,

a separate river. The connecting stream will continue to

rush and roar as untiringlyas it has done for centuries past ; while

toleratingthe sight-seerit will defy the engineer.

On reaching Marotseland, I read in the papers that it had been

definitelydecided that the Trans- African Railway would cross the

Zambezi 25 miles east of the Kafukwe confluence. In response

to a private request by Mr. Rhodes, I sent what I considered to

be seven strong reasons why the railway route should be reconsid-ered

and should cross the river a short distance below the Molele

Rapids, then, passing over the healthy Matoka plateau, cross the

Kafukwe some 40 miles above its confluence with the Zambezi. From

this point upward, as far as 15" south latitude (and ultimately,no

doubt, beyond), the Kafukwe is navigable,so far as I can judge from

my own experience of most of it,and from native report of the rest.

But below it is broken, in the short space of 15 miles, by a series

of falls and cataracts, descending in the aggregate over 1000 feet.

Captain Hamilton, a member of the expedition,visited this mountain-ous

ascent to the plateau,and was, I believe,the first white man to
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do so. He discovered one very high fall,and describes its precincts

as simply awe-inspiring. Nothing will induce the local natives to

visit this chasm, so he had to find his way with one personal boy.

One argument in favour of the change of the rail route has refer-ence

to the advantages to be derived from a connection with a river,

navigable for some 200 miles, first westward and then northward,

in addition to the Zambezi, which will one day give direct access to

the sea.

More, doubtless, on account of the superiorityof the Guay dis-trict

coal-fields over what was expected to exist lower down the river,

than as the direct result of any report of mine, I was glad to learn,

on my return to England, that the origmal route had been abandoned

in favour of the one I have described,and I will endeavour to de-monstrate

the wisdom of the change " so far as the subject under

discussion is affected " by briefly describing the hydrography of

Marotseland, which is now to be connected by rail with Buluwayo.

From a short distance below the Kwando confluence to the series of

rapids commencing with Katima Molilo and ending with the Gonye

Falls,there is a stretch of 100 miles of navigable water. This must

continue to be of local value only, until considerable engineering

work is undertaken, or 100 miles of rail is constructed to connect the

navigable water below with that above Gonye, when we have an

unbroken reach of over 300 miles, passing Lialui,the eastern Luena,

and the Lungwebungu, and terminating at Sapuma Cataract in 13" 7'

south latitude. Captain Quicke followed the course of the Lungwe-bungu

from the extreme northwest of Marotseland (19" 37' east longi-tude)

to its confluence with the Zambezi, and describes it as a large

river with only one slightbreak, which can easilybe removed by dyna-mite.

Thus we have a stretch of over 600 miles of navigable water

with only one small rapid with which to contend. This, when once

connected with the railway,will give two direct Hues of steam com-munication

" one extending from the extreme northwest corner of

Marotseland to Chinde, some 2000 miles, and the other about 3000

miles to Capetown. The connection between this western waterway

with the railway then becomes worthy of serious attention,nor would

the work and expenditure appear to be in any sense comparable with

the advantage to be derived.

The eastern Luena rises no great distance from the Kafukwe and

flows west into the Zambezi, 40 miles north of Lialui. Captain
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Quicke reports that about half its course is sluggish and navigable,

that is, from its confluence with the Luompa to within 20 miles

from where it enters the parent river. Here as it enters the

Marotse plainit separates into four distinct streams, no one of which

is navigable. It would not require the skill of an engineer to widen

one of these and drain the rest. This would give a waterway for

about half the distance of 280 miles from the Zambezi to the

Kafukwe, a complete connection with which would entail the con-struction

of a lightrailway rather over 120 miles long, when commu-nication

would be established to the railway 200 miles downstream.

The only other navigable reach on the Zambezi commences

20 miles above the Sapuma cataract, and extends northwards for

about 1 20 miles. There are, however, a few lesser tributaries such

as the Kwando, Njoko, Lumba, and Lui, which may be turned to

good account at a later period.

In addition to these the Kwito can be so engineered as to add

another far-reaching arm about 1000 miles in length. I have

followed this river as far as where 15" south latitude cuts 19" east

longitude,and where I left it the stream was over 100 yards wide,

and the water deep. It enters the Okavango 300 miles from here.

Within a stretch of 40 miles the Okavango has some six rapids

which can be blown up without difficulty,and of which the Popa are

the worst.

The Okavango cannot be said to belong to the Zambezi system,

but I discovered that it overflows its banks at the end of the wet

season and becomes connected with the Zambezi, through the

Kwando, by a considerable stream, known as the Magwekwana.

This is little over 100 miles in length, more than half of which

flows through a deep, well-defined bed 100 yards wide and upwards.

As the whole fall is merely a matter of a few feet,a bed cut for

40 miles from the Okavango would connect it with the Kwando by

a navigable stream for three months in the year under existing

conditions,which period could be extended to the whole year or

less,according as it was deemed advisable entirelyor partiallyto

dam the Okavango below the outlet.

Coming to the Nile we again find a river capable of playing a

most important part in the development of remote districts far from

the seaboard or any of the great centres of to-day'scivilisation.

Unlike the Zambezi, which in its upper reaches possesses, as I
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have endeavoured to show, several affluents capable of supplying

cheap hnes of communication with every comer of a vast desirable

and healthy country, the Nile is strikinglywanting in subsidiary

waterways, and must therefore be treated only as a main high-road

connecting the countries bordering on Lakes Albert and Albert

Edward with the Mediterranean.

It is true that regular steam navigation will contribute toward

the future prosperity of the Nilotic tribes,but their material pros-pects

sink into insignificancebefore the imperial importance of

tapping the magnificent plateau lying to the east of Lake Albert :

(i) because the dense population described by Sir Samuel Baker

was so decimated during the Dervish interregnum as to remain a

mere sprinkling of lazy and indolent savages whose sole hvelihood

would appear to be derived firom cereal cultivation and ivory

hunting "
the one, owing to the uncertaintyof the seasons, locusts,

caterpillars,and other curses, a most precarious industry,and the

other a terminable one; and (2) because the poverty-stricken

country does not offer inducements to white settlers in any way

commensurate with an existence in one of the most uninteresting

and malarious parts of the African continent.

I have no hesitation in saying that the Uganda Protectorate takes

a second place to no colony in Africa when considered from either

an agriculturalor climatic point of view. But Uganda has suffered

from a lack of foresightand consistency in the government of the

past, and from an expensive and troublesome method of coast com-munication.

Sir Harry Johnston is there at present to reorganise

the administrative system, and to introduce a more practical form

of government. No one who is acquainted with the progress of

events in British Central Africa will doubt the ultimate success of his

exertions. But reforms in government cannot of themselves wholly

obliterate the economic chaos resultingfrom the careless use of

Government rupees and calico. I found that in paying porters on

the Government scale in Uganda, the cost per day was as great

as the cost per week in any other part of Africa through which I

have passed ; and an officer on the Nile assured me that the cost

of transporting a sixty-pound load from Mombasa to his station

amounted to about 9/.sterling. The evils accruing from this state

of affairs are twofold : (i) Since the African's demand for European

produce is practicallylimited to cahco, and since he cannot be
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expected to work for mere amusement, there is no inducement

for him to engage himself for twelve months when he can earn

all his requirements in two. Thus we have an empty labour-

market. (2) The exorbitant rate of wage and prohibitive cost

of transport, added to the consequent high price of native corn,

wherewith labourers must be fed, stifle any prospect of intro-ducing

payable export industries into the country under existing

conditions.

How then can these conditions be altered ? The obvious answer

is : Utilise the Nile without delay as the means of transporting

supplies and merchandise to and from Toro, Unyoro, and Uganda.

This will not only reduce the cost of importation by something

approaching 90 per cent., but will increase the labour supply by the

number of boys locallyemployed as porters, and as the purchasing

power of the rupee rises,by the still greater amount of labour which

the native must supply to enable him to earn his necessaries. If in

addition to this the administration insists on each military station

growing sufficient grain to keep itself" and this could easilybe done

by putting the numerous wives of the Soudanese soldiers on the

regimental strength"

the demand for outside com would be materi-ally

reduced, calico would not be so easilyacquired as at present ;

its price would rise ; those who desired it would have to work for it ;

economic conditions would become normal once more, and the law

of demand and supply would operate on conditions similar to those

obtaining in other parts of Africa. An industrial population would

then enter Uganda as they have other colonies, and the Nile would

become doubly important as a waterway. I make this allusion to

the interior economy of Uganda with an object. It is of little use

planning means of communicating with a country, so long as that

country is denied the power of developing its resources.

At present the white population in Uganda is almost entirely

official,and therefore by adopting the course I suggest much can be

done to neutralise the effect of past blunders, for there are but small

outside influences to contend with.

Disregarding the many streams flowing into the lakes, the Nile

may be said to have two main sources in the south
"

Lake Victoria

and Lake Albert Edward. The former with its hundreds of miles of

coast line is not accessible to outside water communication, since its

outlet,the Victoria Nile,is broken by a series of rapids culminating
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in the Murchison Falls,a short distance above its junction with the

White Nile at the extreme north of Lake Albert. The other, Lake

Albert Edward, is a comparatively shallow, brackish sheet of water

extending from about 45 miles south of the equator northward.

It is connected with Lake Albert by the Semliki River, which flows

along the western base of the Ruenzori range into the latter lake,

where a swift and shallow stream passes through an expanse of

floatingsudd. I did not follow the Semliki myself, but was told

by a Belgian officer whose station was on this river that it is navi-gable

throughout with one short break. If this is so the current

must be rapid to allow for a fall of 400 or 500 feet from the altitude

of the one lake to the other. From the north of Lake Albert a large

steamer could pass without hindrance to the head of the Dufile

Rapids " a stretch of about 250 miles. At Dufile the stream is con-tinually

broken for some 70 miles, and is an absolute bar to naviga-tion

at present ; but as the river passes for the greater part of this

distance through a narrow, hillygorge, locks and weirs could be con-structed

with comparative ease. From here there is a clear run

beyond Khartum to the Cataracts, some of which can be passed at

high and middle Nile without danger. The Sobat, which enters the

Nile above Fashoda, and the Blue Nile at Khartum, which are naviga-ble

for some distance in the wet season, are the only affluents of any

value as waterways.

In conclusion I will endeavour to accentuate the importance of

forethought and a progressive policy in dealing with the internal

affairs of the younger dependencies of the Empire. For more than

twenty-fiveyears I have carefullywatched the various stages through

which the Imperial idea has passed "
from the time when so-called

practicalmen insisted that a future British Empire was a beautiful but

visionaryidea, a mere dream, a castle in the air,till the last year

of the nineteenth century, which has proved to the world that this

castle stands on solid,immovable foundations. In this short period

we have passed firom the time when our two great politicalleaders,

men of unsurpassed intellect but of diametricallyopposite views,

agreed only where the arrest of the natural expansion of Greater

Britain was concerned, to the day when it would be impossible to

form a government without a strong Imperial predominance. The

individual who once makes up his mind to build a house can do so

if he possesses the means. We have the best material with which
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to construct an empire, and we have made up our minds to do so.

But we want more " we want a stable empire.

It is an accepted axiom on the continent
"

and is not infrequently

asserted at home "
that because the great empires of the past

remain only in the annals of history,the British Empire must follow

in their wake. She may fall,but she will not do so merely because

others have fallen before her. The old empires broke up because

their heart was not strong enough to control their limbs. They

were too big. Their righthand knew not what their left hand did.

A successful general could surprisethe capitaland proclaim himself

emperor. It is a question whether Roman manhood, even in her

brightestdays, was ever superior, or even equal, to the Goths' ; but

they had system, organisation,and discipline. When the Goths

learned the art of war Rome fell. We live under altered conditions.

Telegraphy and steam have neutralised the effect of distance.

Melbourne is nearer Westminster to-day than Edinburgh was a

century ago. We know to-day what happened in South Africa

yesterday; while free personal intercourse compels Britons in all

parts of the world to grow together rather than apart. A foreign

officer reminded me once that civilisation always travels westwards.

" Go west," I answered ;
"

you will find Canada, Australia, India,

and South Africa, to support your theory, and if it travels round the

world a second time it need not leave the British Empire." If then

the Empire is to die it will not be through overgrowth, nor yet

because there is a superior race waiting to swallow us up. I will not

say we have no equals,but we own no superiors. Humanly speaking,

a loss of manhood or a series of acts of misgovernment alone can

kill us, and so long as our youth is trained on manly lines, and

liberalityremains the watchword of the constitution,we need fear no

decadence. But we must keep our lead. It becomes, therefore,

a matter of supreme importance that the Empire should be consoli-dated

without undue delay,and that its dormant resources should be

speedily developed. To obtain both these objects the opening of

rapid,effective,and cheap communications is a first and all-important

step. We have only to look back half a century to form a concep-tion

of what may be expected fiftyyears hence. Do not forgetthat

it pays to import grain from the Western States of America to-day.

Why should not similar conditions apply to only equally remote

districts of Africa at some future date ?
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More surface

enterprise required "

Minerals do not stand alone for wealth
"

Wanted, a settled population
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APPENDIX II

NATURAL AFRICA

Before closing these pages I will endeavour to write down in a

condensed and concise form the main points of interest revealed by

my experience, and to discuss one or two questions running hand in

hand with the development and progress of the African continent.

In taking a line from the south of a great continent to the north,

it is extremely interesting to note the continual changes in physical

and ethnological conditions, and in the character of animal and vege-table

life.

In the Cape Peninsula the visitor finds himself in a veritable gar-den

and is struck by the great productiveness of the soil and the ex-traordinary

growth of arboreal vegetation in particular. As he passes

through the residential suburbs of Cape Town he sees avenues of oak

surpassing in size anything he has known at home, and other familiar

trees
" notably firs and pines of different varieties

"

attain propor-tions

equally remarkable. These are owed by the colony to the fore-thought

of the early Dutch government. Whether he would or not,

the original Dutch colonist was bound by law to plant at least one

tree for himself and each member of his family every year. The

wood is not so close in grain as that of the slowly grown tree of

Europe, and consequently has not the same value for the more special

purposes. The vineyards, too, and the gardens and farms proclaim

this to be one of the most favoured of nature's fields, and the visitor

marvels once more. This time he is puzzled to conceive why it should

be necessary for so small a population as that of South Africa to de-pend

on Australia
" a younger colony "

for its bread supply. As

he searches for an explanation of a fact seemingly not very creditable

to those concerned, he is met on all sides by the answer that the

Dutch are the farmers of the colony, and that the Dutch do not

move with the times.

From where the Hex River Mountains rising from this rich plain,

which extends for some one hundred miles from Cape Town, culminate
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in the great Karroo, to where the ground falls away within the last

day's march to the Murchison Falls on the Victoria Nile, my journeys

northward have seldom taken me over ground of a lower altitude than

three thousand feet above the sea-level,while probably ninety per

cent of the route has been through country ranging from thirty-five

hundred to five thousand feet. Can a dry land surface at such an

altitude be unhealthy for Europeans? My impression is that,with

regularityof livingand ordinary care, it cannot ; and I support my

opinion by my own experience. Throughout my travels I have never

been stopped a day by fever,nor have I lost a singleporter by death.

I have twice suffered from dysentery " once severely"
and have had

only one cold in Africa between 1890 and 1900, whereas in England

I consider myself fortunate if I escape with four in a winter. With

well-built houses, good diet,and competent medical treatment, I am

convinced that the earth offers few healthier sites for European settle-ment

than the higher parts of the plateau of Africa. Under such

conditions indigenous tropicaldiseases have been proved to lose much

of their malignance, and even in present circumstances it is to be

doubted whether the hundred and one ailments to which we in Eng-land

are subject were not more far-reachingin their results before

recent medical progress minimised their effect than are those of

Africa in present but similar conditions.

Immediately after the first rains the Karroo Veldt becomes a veri-table

carpet in colouring. The latent richness of the soil responds with

incredible promptitude to its absorption of water "
the only factor

necessary to invest it with first-class wealth-producing properties.

Flowers of various tints spring into being, and the arid monotony of

what appeared only a few days earlier to be but a parched desert,

studded here and there with abrupt barren kopjes risingUke islands

from the sea-bed, has become a rich pasturage for herds of cattle and

flocks of goats and sheep. Here and there, at extended intervals,a

cluster of well-grown trees surrounds some homestead
" a modest

indication of undeveloped wealth and a prayer for enterprisefrom the

dry veldt surface. Wells and dams will one day convert the Karroo

and the grass plains beyond it into one of the richest and most

habitable places of the earth.

From the Orange River to Mafeking the Karroo gives place to

modified undulations growing grass in one place and stunted scrub in

another,but trees largerthan a gooseberry bush are seldom encoun-
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tered in the open veldt. And yet, as has been proved in the neigh-bourhood

of Johannesburg and Pretoria,where no trace of indigenous

forest is to be found, this open veldt is particularlycongenial to the

growth of wood. Any one who has seen the loftyfirs and gum trees

planted only a few years ago in the Transvaal must marvel why

nature has left trees out of account in a soil proved to be so adapt-able

to their purpose. Plantations only four years old stand twenty

feet high, and it is calculated that six feet represents the average an-nual

growth after the first year.

Two miles north of Mafeking a scattered savannah forest of thorny

acacia is encountered, and although trees henceforward vary in charac-ter,

forest land extends, with one or two triflingexceptions, as far as

the borders of the North African desert. Undulations
" sometimes

of lightclay,sometimes of gravel"
characterise the route through

the eastern stripof the Bechuanaland Protectorate. These are cov-ered

for the most part with acacia
"

A. horrida, A. giraffa,and others

" or in some districts with the "mopani," a tree whose leaf when

viewed from a short distance is not unlike that of the beech, and

whose dry, dead leaves similarlycling to the branches till after the

burstingof the new foliage. Through the Kalahari until the Zam-bezi

watershed is approached, this class of vegetation predominates,

though the soil has now changed to a yellow sand. To trek through

this inhospitablecountry, teams must be strong and waggons lightly

laden, and even then the strugghng oxen, parched and half choked

with dust, can with difficultydraw the waggon through the shifting

sand at a greater rate than one mile an hour. After five weeks of

such continuous labour, it can be well imagined with what feelings

the Zambezi, with its five hundred yards of deep, clear water, is

approached by both man and beast.

This grand river,supplying as it does a natural boundary between

South and Central Africa, forms in more ways than one a divisionary

line. To the south the main rivers alone carry water during the dry

season ; to the north the smallest tributaryhas a running stream

throughout the year. The lightyellow sand of the Kalahari gives

place to a heavy white sand in the Upper Zambezi basin ; thornless

trees of varied and pleasant foliagereplace the acacia and mopani ;

the natives differ in type and custom from their neighbours beyond

the river ; and in several cases the great waterway suppliesa boun-dary

to the habitat of fauna. Droughts are of frequent occurrence
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in South Africa, but in Marotseland the rainfall is remarkably stable^

varying annually but little from thirty-threeinches.

Throughout the Upper Zambezi basin vegetation remains much

the same in general character ; trees from twenty to fortyfeet high,

according to the district in which they grow, offer good shade, and

the thorny underscrub of the south is conspicuous by its absence.

The rivers have quite a character of their own, and have already

been described in the body of the book.

A short distance to the south of the twelfth parallela red, light

clay replacesthe white sand referred to above, as the great east and

west ridge which, at an altitude of five thousand feet,culminates in

the divide of the Congo and Zambezi systems, is approached. Here,

especiallyin the neighbourhood of the Zambezi source, a bracken

growing to about five feet in height is frequentlyto be found on the

upper slopes of the river valleys. I could detect no difference be-tween

this and our British varietyexcept in point of size. A few miles

from the source of the Muemuashe I ate raspberriesfrom bushes in

all appearances similar to our English plant, but could trace no

evidence of its existence to north or south of the watershed. These

red clay undulations, except where broken by the mountainous

ranges of Tanganyika and Kivo, extend to the neighbourhood of the

Victoria Nile, where they give place to a flatter country with a

surface of yellow sandy clay,to be in turn replaced by the desert

sand of Egypt.

In the valleyconnecting Tanganyika with Kivo and thence north-ward

to the southern districts of Toro, the euphorbia and acacia

predominate. The latter tree occupies as prominent a position in

Unyoro and throughout the entire length of the Upper Nile basin as

it does in South Africa,and in fact,as previouslystated,the countries

themselves and their fauna bear a close resemblance to one another.

The mineralogy of South Africa is too well known to claim space

in a book having reference to the more remote districts of the

continent. On the Zambezi, notably in the neighbourhood of the

Kebrabasa Rapids and the Guay districts,coal fields of great promise

have been discovered. It is stated that the coal in the latter

country is quite exceptional in quality. It is to be found on the

Marotseland side of the river as well as to the south. The western

side of Marotseland did not appear to me to offer promise of mineral

wealth, though as a pastoral and rubber-producing area there is
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every prospect of a highly satisfactoryfuture before the country. It

is to the east that the attention of prospectors and miners will be

turned, and here gold will probably be found, though to what extent

is a matter of speculative surmise. A valuable sample of copper is

being worked on the Lower Kafukwe to-day,and far to the north gold,

and an equally promising copper, ore has been discovered in the

eastern precinctsof the Congo-Zambezi watershed. It is not improb-able

that both these metals will be discovered in the scarcely

explored region lying between these points.

Iron here, as in most parts of Africa, is the predominating metal.

Hitherto mineralogistsworking in the Congo basin have failed to

locate the precious metal, but in Katanga, the southeastern pro-vince

of the state, there is a large copper field. It would almost

seem that from here northward, until the gold-bearing quartz of the

Blue Nile and Abyssinia is reached, that iron stands practicallyalone

among the metals likelyto be discovered, so far as the eastern sec-tion

of the continent is concerned, though the surprises of the past

in this direction will not unlikelybe repeated in the future.

Excluding the small district comprising Lake Kivo, two countries,

more than all others,have struck me as offeringthe best prospects for

European settlement. I refer to Uganda and Marotseland. Both

contain largeplateaus,ranging from thirty-fivehundred to five thou-sand

feet,and both are capable of growing many useful products on

an extensive scale. Marotseland will grow cereals of various kinds,

as well as rice, cotton, sugar, and rubber, to say nothing of fruits,

which with sugar at a reasonable price could very easilybe made the

basis of an industry capable of competing with Cahfornia in the

rapidly growing South African market, and of supplying jam at a

highly profitablerate. Cattle do better in this country than in any

other part of Africa within my experience, and will amply reward a

little enterprise. The rich undulations of Uganda seem to me espe-cially

adaptable to wheat growing on a large scale,and although this

country is far away to-day, a lock and weir below the Dufile Rapids

will leave no bar to navigationbetween Lake Albert and Egypt. Be-fore

I am persuaded that it cannot be ultimatelyprofitableto import

Uganda wheat into England, it must be proved that the cost of Nile

transport to the seaboard will be as costlyas that of a railway from

the eastern states of America to New York. It is true Atlantic and

Mediterranean rates are not proportionate to-day and that the cata-
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racts on
the Nile offer an obstacle to cheaper rates than could be

profitably imposed by the Egyptian railways ;
but it must be borne in

mind that the trade communications of the world
are ever improving,

and to cast the mind back a generation is but to realise the prob-abilities

of the future. Competition grows
with demand, and cheap

production with reduced rates are
the natural sequel. Personally I

should wish to see more encouragement and enterprise thrown into

the surface development of
our great virgin fields. To exploit the

precious metals is to import into
a new country a floating population

which comes
with expectation and leaves with reahsation. This is

only partially and indirectly of
a permanent value. It does much to

establish a young colony, to raise townships, to build railways, to open

out the country, and to create a
demand for meat, food-stuffs, etc.,

but the permanent interests and prospects of
any community are

more closely wrapped up
with the surface of the earth and the hun-dred

and
one

small trades and industries which
go to create an

indus-trious

and
prosperous population. The ideal is the estabhshment of

both these great interests. The miners, then, in addition to the de-velopment

of their industry, create a
local demand for the necessaries

of life, and the agriculturists, stock
rearers,

and tradesmen live and

prosper on
that demand. Local competition brings down the cost of

living and keeps within the country what without these industries

must go to fill the pockets of the outsider, whose imported goods

supply the place of what could be produced near at hand.
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APPENDIX III

Missionary enterprise
"

One of two classes of powerful influence in

Africa
"

Character and system indispensable
"

Traveller must

judge principally by results
"

Africa, a continent of extremes
"

Effect of removal of restraint
"

Good for some, bad for others

"

Individual influence
"

Best men required for Africa
"

Blind

prejudice in opposite directions
"

Missionaries being human

vary in quality
"

As in other groups of men mediocrity pre-dominates

" "Why Christianise the native ?"
"

An answer "

Contact with "civilisation"
"

For success in mission work

peculiar circumstances must be considered
"

The principles of

heredity "

Evolution
"

African no exception to rule
" Many

generations of useful work required
"

His intellectual capacity

and moral incapacity
"

Seeds only thrive in congenial soil
"

Missionary must expect discouragement "

Theoretical instruc-tion

frequently given at expense of practical education
"

Im-portance

of sanitary site for stations
"

Too often neglected "

Neatness, flowers, vegetables, fruit, and other trees
"

Desire

for higher standard of comfort necessary "

Excellence of

Roman Catholic system "
Bickerings between rival sects

"

Room for all
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MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE

With the European invasion of the vast primitive continent with

which we are concerned, two classes have more influence for good or

evil than all others, "

the administrative staffs and the missionaries.

In both cases the results attained are dependent on two main con-ditions

"

the character and competence of the individuals concerned,

and the system under which they work. Where both these condi-tions

are sound, the whole country administered, or the mission field,

as the case may be, will forge ahead in spite of every local obstacle ;

where both are bad, the result is pitiable ; where the one is as it should

be and the other unsatisfactory, there will be found a variety of local

results varying between the best and the worst.

Although the traveller over large areas occasionally gains an insight

into the details of the political and educational machinery employed

by the many states and missions with which he comes in contact, and

has at least many opportunities of gauging the character of individual

officials and missionaries, his deductions are necessarily less the out-come

of cause than effect. He may be able to acquire only a gen-eral

knowledge of methods employed, but the result is ever before

him. Apparent prosperity or indigence, a sense of security or other-wise,

the degree of confidence and the quality of respect shown by

the indigenous population toward the European stranger "

these

and many other outward and visible signs of the inner workings of

organisations, political and religious, are of more value than reports

and sermons into which diplomatic quibbles or
" logical inaccuracies "

may be plausibly insinuated with a view to disproving unwholesome

incidents or excusing failure.

Africa is the continent of extremes. Isolation and the removal of

the restraints of civilisation in some instances will let loose all that is

worst in human nature ;
in others they will promote indolence and

neglect of duty ; while at times these same conditions may be seen

249
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to have engendered a deep sense of responsibilityin the train of

which have followed noble aspirations,self-denial,and conscientious

labour.

Those who accept this analysismay imagine the influence of indi-viduality

in a field where the white man stands alone for power and

example amid thousands of barbarians, and must be impressed by

the consequent necessity of sending the best and not the worst to

establish system and civilisation in primitivecountries. The shallow,

thoughtlessspendthrift,after wasting his substance and opportunities

at home, has on occasion taken creditable advantage of a second

chance provided in Africa by familyinterest or good fortune ; but as a

rule in subsequent experience neither he nor the minister who has

disgraced his cloth in England or elsewhere justifieshis position as

government official or curer of souls.

To discuss the mission question is to enter on a topic steeped in

controversy and rife in prejudice. With religiouscontroversy we

have nothing to do here. Our interests are centred on the practi-cal

and moral improvement of the black races rather than on the

purely religiousor sectarian side of the question.

On one occasion, after deliveringa lecture in which just tribute

was paid to the excellent work done by a certain mission, a gentle-man

of the audience expressed to me the pleasure my remarks had

afforded him, adding, " Your views are happily so different from

those we too often hear on the platform and elsewhere."

To this I added my regret that there are black sheep in the mis-sion

fold as in other communities, and to these I ascribed the respon-sibility

for much of the hostile comment to which we are accustomed.

"I do not agree with you," was the rejoinder. "All missionaries

are good men." By this I supposed it was meant that their in-tentions

are good; but even assuming this liberal qualification,I

seemed to see in the assertion a blind prejudice that would not bear

investigation.

On the other hand, we hear criticisms similarlyunjustifiablefrom

those who are equallywithout practicalexperience or who are able to

point to regrettableconduct on the part of one missionary or more.

The truth lies between the two extremes. In this world of ours

every order of creation is categoricallysubdivided in quality" good,

bad, and indifferent
"

and missionaries are no exception to the rule,

nor is it easy to imagine the possibilityof any largebody of mankind
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being exempt from conditions natural to all. Within my experience

I have come in contact with a brilliant minority of exceptional men

whose whole heart is in their work and whose influence,conscious and

unconscious, is ever exerted for the good of the world at largeand

the people amongst whom they move in particular. To such I have

heard tributes of the highest order paid by men who have not a scrap

of religionin their constitution. Were men of this order in the

majority we should hear little or nothing of virulent abuse by those

who dwell in glasshouses, and still less of conscientious criticism by

those who long to see the world grow better. But there is another

minority,an even smaller one, I am glad to think, composed of men

who never were fitted for the high callingthey disgrace,and in whom

it is impossible to trace even the elements of religiousfeeling.

These deserve all the opprobrium they bring on their profession at

large,and until some means are found to weed out such tares they

will continue to choke much of the wheat. The reader must not

infer that it is intended to convey the impression that the wilful im-postor

is otherwise than rare, but that he exists is only too true.

Between these two extremes there is a largemajority"
the major-ity

of mediocrity. Here we find men of good motive who act

largelyup to their lights,who are not perhaps endowed with the

natural power of exerting a strong influence over their fellow-men,

who in some instances lack energy, judgment, or charityin its high-est

aspect, but who live moral, respectable,and often unselfish lives.

When cHraatic influence, occasional hardship, and everlastingdis-couragements

are taken into consideration, these deserve praise and

recognition for the good they do, and not exaggerated abuse for one

or other of the many imperfectionsto which man is heir.

If then
"

after making all allowances
"

the personnel is as good

as the average man, after analysing his own character, has a right to

expect, the only point bearing on the desirabilityof missionary enter-prise,

looking at it from a purely worldly point of view, is that con-tained

in the question so often put "

" Why Christianise the native

when in the majority of cases the process leaves him morally inferior

to his pagan brethren?" On the surface this would appear a sound

argument, for
" notably on the frontiers of civilisation

"
the " Chris-tian

" native is more vicious and less trustworthythan the raw savage.

But is this degeneration the direct outcome of the educationary move-ment?

Is it not rather due to the presence in their midst of the very
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class of white man who is as lax in his morals as he is censorious

in his criticisms? When my mind goes back to the very apparent

improvement in the uncontaminated country within the scope of

M. Coillard's Upper Zambezi mission
"

and here I contend that few

laymen have a better rightto criticise than myself "
this contact with

"civilisation" elsewhere appears to me to account for all the evil

that cannot be put down to defects of system and the idea contained

in the oft-proved proverb " "A little knowledge is a dangerous

thing."

To deal successfullywith any community or class,the conditions

under which it exists and the moral and intellectual characteristics of

those concerned should be carefullyweighed. When both parents

are black, the enthusiast who expects the birth of a white child will

be rudely disillusioned on the appearance of the infant. From

African stock even accident will not produce the skull of a European.

But ethnologistshave proved conclusively that generations imder

altered conditions bring about a corresponding evolution in both

these respects. So far as colour is concerned the change is obvious

to any traveller. The hill country native, even where two sections of

one tribe are concerned, is a shade lighterthan his brethren of the

plain. So also with character and intellectual capacity. We can all

point to famiHes which have been dominated by certain characteris-tics

and qualitiesfor generationsand still retain them. The transport

rider who would inspan a team of wild buffaloes is doomed to disap-pointment,

but as in India so in Africa,a few generationsof domestic

breeding would no doubt produce in the descendants of those wild

cattle an invaluable draught animal. Who, then, after tracing the

evolutionarystages through which man and beast have passed and do

pass, will deny the effect of heredity?

Surely the African can be no exception to this rule. Why should

he be? What is his history? For hundreds of generations he is

known to have lived in primitive barbarism. Self and his senses

have alone claimed his attention. He is appallinglydeficient in any

feelingof sympathy with others or in any of those higher sentiments

to which fiftygenerationsof improvement have contributed in our case.

How then can a singlegeneration of teaching be expected to lift him

to the level of the superiorraces ? It is true there have been one or

two remarkable exceptions to this rule,but so were there in our own

earlyhistory.
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To impregnate in his constitution the higher moral virtues will be

the work of many generationsof wise endeavour. It is true he is not

without intellectual power of a certain order. His past conditions

have called for the use of brain up to a point, but he is better de-scribed

as shrewd than intellectual,and in driving a bargain he has

few superiors. In this connection again we find interestingfood

for comment on the influence of heredity. I have been told by

more than one missionary that, generally speaking, so far as ele-mentary

education is concerned the young African is particularlyapt

and would put most white children to shame, but here he finds his

limit ; for as soon as he enters on a higher standard progress is slow

and irksome and usuallyimpossible. The seeds which thrive in soil

crudely prepared have borne fruit,but the more delicate plants,un-able

to find the richer nutriment necessary to their development,

refuse to prosper; the majority wither while a few struggle on to

mediocrity.

Such are the arguments on which I base my ideas in this matter,

and on which I build what in my judgment is the only system under

which the best result can be assured. I fail to see how the work of

African regeneration can be otherwise than slow. For some time to

come the missionary must be satisfied with small results or he will be

disappointed and, in cases, discouraged. Nor must supporters of

African missions at home blame those who bear the burden and heat

of the day, nor yet blind themselves to the bare facts of the case and

expect a miracle in a single generation to upset the natural conse-quences

of thousands of years of unprogressivebarbarism. The dif-ficulties

that have been met and overcome in many instances reflect

the highestcredit on the spiritualcharacter of those who have put

their hands to the plough, while the influence and confidence estab-lished

have almost everywhere prepared the way for that marvellous

expansion of empire which in the history of coming centuries will

do more to paint the Victorian era in letters of gold than even the

extraordinaryprogress in science and commercial development.

It has always appeared to me that with few exceptions missionaries

begin, so to speak, at the wrong end of the stick. They give all their

attention to theoretical education and neglect the inculcation of prac-tical

civilisation. Theory is an interestingstudy in all circumstances,

but unless given practicalapplicationit is very ethereal in substance.

If from reading,writing,or even a knowledge of the Bible the native
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is to derive any advantage, he must be grounded in such a manner as

to be capable of applying his newly acquired knowledge and senti-ments

to the advantage of his race and the community at large;
otherwise we have not heard the last of the cry so common in South

Africa, and I believe in America, that education has merely taught

the native to be a rogue.

The very first thing the newly arrived missionaryshould do is to

select a healthy,desirable site for his station. Even where native

centres compel the presence of a missionary in an unhealthy district,

there are usually,though not always, comparatively healthy posi-tions

available. And yet for the triflingadvantage of being within

fiftyyards of water or to avoid the labour of sinking a well a station

is often reared on the poisonous alluvial bank of a river,where five

hundred yards away there is room on high ground for a score of mis-sions.

In due course disease, debility,and death creep in, and the

faithful marvel that the Almighty should visit His servants with death

while others exist in comparative health !

The site once selected, the station should be built on comfortable

lines ; an air of neatness should surround it,flowers,vegetables,fruit,

and eucalyptus trees should be planted,and these for two reasons "

first,because such garden produce is indispensableto the health of

Europeans in tropicalcountries, and secondly, in order to demon-strate

to the native mind the value of a higher standard of comfort,

and to breed in him an incUnation to do likewise. The argument

that the African is so unprogressive that he will not attempt to follow

the lead does not hold good, for in one or two instances I have seen

it otherwise.

The next step should be the establishment of workshops. Boys

should be taught to work and girlsto sew. Not only in respect of

his dwelling and method of Hving should the teacher place himself

on the higher level,instead of coming down to that of the primitive

people amongst whom his lot is cast, but in conversation and atti-tude

he should mingle dignity and self-respectwith kindliness.

" Famiharity breeds contempt
"

was never so true as where the re-lations

of white man to black are concerned.

Of all the systems coming within my experience, that employed

by the Roman Catholics alone reaches the standard I advocate.

Their houses and churches are build of kiln-burnt bricks and are

always well situated, their gardens are model and productive
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nurseries, there is an
air of movement, cleanliness, and respect for

superiority among
their flock, and their establishments

are almost

self-supporting. The argument, therefore, that it cannot be done is

as
futile in this

case as when applied to other walks of life.

This discussion would be incomplete were another side of the

question omitted. I
suppose

there
are no other communities be-tween

which charitable feeling is so conspicuous by its absence than

between different religious sects. There is
room

for all and more

than all in Africa. Why then should one sect declare war on an-other

? Such illiberal pettifogginess certainly does not help on
the

work of either, it merely demonstrates to the native mind the deep

gulf yawning between the actions of professing Christians and the

precepts they propound. In Uganda this state of things was very

noticeable. The Church Missionary Society would build
a

school

in
a village and immediately the Jesuits would establish an opposi-tion

school. Then the " fathers " would complain that
one of their

flock, having married
a

Protestant native, had been proselytised
"

and so forth.
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Administrative systems "Experience of many African colonies
"

Portugal "

Oldest European colonists
"

Her early start
"

Slaves and ivory alone exploited "

Inevitable result
" Unpro-

gressive "

The "

prazo
"

system "
No lesson of positive charac-ter

to be learned from Portugal "
Continued existence of slave
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ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEMS

As in the mission field so in administrative Africa, the same end is

aspired to by means of a variety of methods. An experience which

has taken me through many of our own African colonies as well as

several districts under foreign control has driven me to the conclu-sion

that however omnigenous administrative systems may be, the

spirit of administration obtaining in different spheres is still more at

variance
"

and the result is invariably more in keeping with the

spirit than the letter of government.

Portugal is the oldest European colonising power in Africa, and

might well have been the wealthiest. For many generations she

occupied an unrivalled position. Her settlements well-nigh drew a

cordon along the coast from Cape Verde to Mombasa. Every trade

outlet of importance was in her hands. She had a glorious opportu-nity,

but neglect allowed it to sHp by. Her traders, in quest of

slaves and ivory, penetrated far into the dark interior. They unwit-tingly

trampled the great gold-fields of the south and west. The

ancient workings and ruined fortresses of a colony long since dead

either conveyed no hint of latent wealth, or did not appeal to the

agents of a lucrative, inhumane, and impoHtic traffic. And so the

life-blood of the continent drained from century to century, slaves

went west and ivory went north, but nothing came back. As a man

sows so shall he reap, and thus, as would be expected, the Portuguese

colonies of to-day are in a more unsatisfactory state than all others.

Like the elephant and the baobab tree, they seem to belong to an

earUer epoch in the world's history. Except that the restless energy

of the early navigators is absent, the mind is carried back to the

Middle Ages. For revenue the Portuguese rely on customs and

local taxation. Of the former it is unnecessary to say more than

that the tariffs are high and consequently detrimental to internal

industrial enterprise, but still more suicidal is the system of local
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taxation. The country is divided into districts or "prazos," the

taxable value of which is determined by public auction, the govern-ment

being in the position of vender. The right to farm each

"
prazo

" falls to the highestbidder, who becomes responsibleto the

government for the market value. He forthwith squeezes as much

as he can out of the native population, the balance going into his

own pocket. We know this system was not very popular in Palestine

1900 years ago !

Officials are badly and irregularlypaid, the lower grades being

recruited from the Goanese and half-caste population. As is natural

in such conditions they have at times to provide for their livelihood

as best they can. The result is obvious. In Portuguese Africa

it is difficult to discover anything of a positive character from

which a useful object-lessoncan be derived. The system in Africa

and the spiritin which it is administered would appear to be too

deeply rooted to allow of effect being given to any progressiveconcep-tion.

The central government disclaims all sympathy with the slave-

trade and openly repudiates complicity, but the slave-trade is no

sinecure in Portuguese Africa, the shackle still exists,the hapless

victims are still roped together in fours,the bones of the dead still

bleach by the roadside. This is all matter of experience, and no

disclaimer can gainsay facts. Here again the old-world system seems

to defy interference,and it can only be assumed that the righthand

knoweth not what the left hand doeth. Ivory as a lucrative trade is

dead, and in certain circumstances the slave-trade in Portuguese

West Africa will receive its death-blow within twelve months. In any

circumstance it cannot survive the control of the routes to the

interior by Great Britain. It is sincerely to be hoped that the

introduction of a more liberal policy will be followed by an era of

progress in Portuguese Africa. It is not the wish of Great Britain

that insurmountable obstacles should arise before Portugal in Africa,

nor is it in our interests. We do not want all Africa, but we prefer

to see countries contiguous to our own in friendlyhands, and Portugal

has proved herself friendlyto us at a time when in Europe unreason-able

malice combined with excusable envy to misrepresent and slander

an honourable and inevitable policy.

In the Congo State, however much we may deprecate some of

the methods employed, we find much to admire in the outlined

scheme of occupation " the policy of opening out the country by
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means of the railroad,the river-steamer,and the telegraph,and in the

restless energy that has characterised the African officials. Since the

true motives which prompted the king of the Belgians to form this

" international "
state have become evident, the credit due to suc-cessful

diplomacy must be conceded, if nothing more. King Leopold

seems to have reahsed the crowning importance of acquiring a colony

as a trade outlet. It is more than probable that had the Belgian

king not gone outside the sphere of pure materiaUsm, Europe would

have withheld her assent to a scheme which, on the face of it,had for

its object the reservation of nearly a million square miles as a pro-tected

field for Belgian commerce. He read Europe arightwhen in

bringing forward his scheme for the foundation of an international

independent state he sounded the note of freedom and philanthropy.

His unselfish scheme and noble aspirationsfor a time placed him on

a loftypinnacle,on which an earUer death might have left him sur-rounded

by a halo of glorydown to the remotest ages of posterity. In

this great civilisingstate self-interest was in the background ; he would

dip deeply into his private fortune, missionary enterpriseunder the

auspices of any Christian sect whatsoever would be fostered and

encouraged, trade would be free to all the world alike, and the true

interests of the natives would be the special care of the great

philanthropist. The lapse of a quarter of a century has witnessed

the realisation of King Leopold's ambitions " at least in so far as

territorial acquisitionis concerned
"

but unfortunatelythe loftyideals

which popularisedthe movement before theory gave place to practice

do not seem to have played a very active part in the process of

development. The result is that to-day even Turkey's rule in Europe

is scarcelyless popular than that of the Congo State in Africa.

We are reminded that the state balance sheet shows a large deficit,

and that the king being the chief guarantor, the winding up of the

enterprisewould leave him a heavy loser ; but on the other hand it is

insinuated that the numerous public companies in which his Majesty

retains a substantial interest have put more into one pocket than

ever went out of the other. It is true that professionsare made even

to-day that trade faciUties are open equally to Belgian and other

nationalities ; but the cases of Stokes and Rabinek
"

the only two

foreignerswho have attempted to open trade from the East
"

dis-counts

any such suggestion,even if such evidence as that with which

the state trade regulationsbristle could be explainedaway.
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To say that the status and lot of the native populationhave been

in any way improved by the Belgian occupation seems to me more

than doubtful. The Arab traders have been exterminated, and Western

civilisation has been substituted for that of the East ; but by how

much has the change benefited the natives? Certainlyit has resulted

in their subjugation to the yoke of " civilisation,"that is to say, it

has reduced once homogeneous communities to countless impotent

groups from which taxes, justor unjust,can be convenientlysqueezed

with the alternative of a punitiveexpedition to enforce the law
" and

we all know what that means where native soldieryunder a certain

type of white man is employed. Under Arab influence the fireedom

of organised native communities was not interfered with. These

people came to trade
" to give and take, not to take only. Morally

speaking, I will content myself here with the bare assertion that the

natives are not the gainers by the Belgian occupation, and wrapped

up with this question lies the root of much of the trouble with which

the authorities in Brussels have had to contend. Another great

source of trouble is to be found in the too free use of the " sjambok."

I am no sentimental humanitarian, and go so far as to say that in my

opinion a floggingis on occasions a rightand proper sequel to certain

offences ; but seventy-fiveor one hundred lashes for a mere accident,

where there has been no intent to do wrong, is not "pla)dng the

game
"

"
it is cowardly and reprehensible. And yet I have witnessed

such treatment on more occasions than one.

On the other hand, so far as I was able to judge, missionaries

of all sects seem to meet with every reasonable encouragement and

consideration from the state officials,in spite of the fact that the

former are rather too much inclined to meddle in politics. I do not

deny the rightor duty of a missionary to watch over the true interests

of the natives with a jealous eye, to report instances of abuse of

power to the proper authorities,or even, if necessary, to appeal to

the arbitrament of public opinion as a last resort; but his political

activityshould be limited by good taste to matters admittedly within

his duty, and more especiallyso when the missionary is alien to the

governing power. Those same politico-religiousaspirationswhich

have made Roman Catholicism impossible in this country, even

among many who have no objection to ultra ritualism,are equally

calculated to prejudice the prospects of any other religiousbody in

any country whatsoever. Men, in general,treat religiousenterprise
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with tolerance ; it meets with active opposition almost entirelyat the

hands of those who profess much reUgion, but whose opinions differ

where matters of secondary importance are concerned. Once give

any particularform of religiona politicalcolouring and it will be

combated with political weapons "
and rightly so, for it has

sacrificed its birthright.
" What do you think of the Congo State ? " is one of two or three

stock questions which has been put to me scores of times. My im-pression

is that there is much to be said on both sides
" favourably

and otherwise. There are circumstances connected with the develop-ment
of the state with which we English have not in the same degree

been called upon to contend, and which to my mind may reasonably
be put forward as extenuating circumstances in favour of the central

government. Cases of bloodshed and acts of oppression so often

mooted in the press have been the direct and indirect outcome, first,

of the conditions of primary occupation, and, secondly,of the inex-perience

and unfitness of many of the officials. There are two

methods by which European influence may be established over native

states and tribes. Amicable trade relations may be entered into,con-cessions

negotiated and protectorates peacefullyestabhshed with the

full assent and even at the request of native chiefs,as in the case of

Khama and Lewanika, or the end may be forced by compulsory

occupation. There is no doubt that the one is legitimate,fair,

and the less troublesome, and that the other is unjust and fruitfiil

of much evil. For the adoption of this system of conquest King

Leopold has this excuse "
that in the circumstances it was the

only one open to him if he were to realise his ambition. The

great partitionof Africa was in full movement. Germany, France,

Great Britain, and Portugal were all in the field,and to a cer-tainty

delay must mean a considerable curtailment of the coveted

basin. Occupation was the only argument to be relied on, and in

the circumstances there was no time to parley with a hundred native

chiefs about their rights. Numerous expeditions were sent into the

interior to establish rights by occupation at strategicalpoints,and

with these expeditions began the trouble which has been going on

for twenty-fiveyears, and is not yet dead. With the appearance of

these armed forces the suspicions of the natives were not unnaturally

aroused ; peremptory orders to submit were either answered by sul-len

submission, or they brought about a little "war," to participate
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in which, the officers concerned were usually very anxious, for it

added to their laurels in the little country where " la guerre
" is hap-pily

but a theory. There is no doubt that during this period of con-quest

atrocities of the most revolting character were by no means

uncommon, and that since those days officials have on occasions dis-graced

their flagand discredited the government under which they

serve. But even if the proportion of such is unduly large,it should

not be forgotten that there are among the state officials many men

whose conception of duty and standard of honour are beyond ques-tion,

and who would be ornaments to any service. It is on this

question of " personnel " that every unsavoury incident hinges,"
for

personallyI am convinced that the central administration is genuinely

anxious to check excesses.

Consider for a moment the size of the country that is called upon to

supply a militaryand administrative staff spread over eight hundred

thousand square miles of forciblyacquired territory. Small as our

island home is,Belgium is a mere county by comparison " barelytwice

the size of Yorkshire. She is without that surplusof sport-loving,well-

educated young men, which has done so much and so well for the British

Empire. The younger sons of the Belgian country gentry do not

go out into the world in the same sense of the word as do young

Englishmen. The result is that the European personnel in Congo-

land is of necessitydrawn largelyfrom the non-commissioned officer

class and from the youth of other states. Were I asked to name the

two Congolese officers whose qualificationsimpressed me most, I

could do so without hesitation," one of them was appointed from the

ranks of the Belgian army, the other was a foreigner. Still it cannot

be expected that either of these sources will supply the most desir-able

class of officers for the purposes of African regeneration,when

it is considered that the chef de paste is frequentlyplanted in a station

scores of miles from the control of any one more responsible than

himself, where he can go his own sweet way with little fear of detec-tion.

Although it must be confessed there are Lothaires among those

who should possess a higher conception of humanity, it is admittedly

to the promoted " under-officer " that the finger is usuallypointed

when outrages are discussed, and it is to be feared that until some

change takes place in the personnel of the officials of the state,

Europe will not hear the last of Congolese maladministration, even

though the desires and motives of the higher officials be most hon-
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curable and the theory of administration most sound. A study of

Congoland should emphasise the importance of a very careful selec-tion

of officials for work in young colonies ; it should also demonstrate

the wisdom of looking to the frontiers as early as practicable,instead

of delaying occupation of strategicalpositionsuntil compHcations

have arisen with foreign competitors.

Turning to Germany, we marvel why her colonising schemes do

not meet with greater success. The German colonist is hard-work-ing

and thrifty. Thousands of families emigrate from the fatherland

every year, yet almost to a man they settle in the United States of

America or in one British colony or another. Probably for organisa-tion
and careful study of detail,no system is equal to that of the

Germans. A considerable section of the German public professes a

keen interest in colonial development, and dreams of the idea of a

German empire beyond the seas, while German manufacturers and

exporters show an unrivalled capacity for gauging the needs and

demands of distant markets. It would appear that there exists in

Germany every condition essential to successful progress in this direc-tion,

yet her African possessionsremain almost at a standstill,burdens

to the exchequer, expensive toys. Why should this be ? The

answer would seem to be centred in the singleword " bureaucracy."

German officialism represents a caste intolerant of classes inferior to

itself,and out of sympathy with the trading and industrial commu-nity.

Therefore the German trader,the planter, and the son of the

soil prefer to settle where they meet with toleration and encourage-ment

abroad, rather than to live forever under the bureaucratic

patronage of the Imperial eagle. Of French colonisation I have no

experience,though the general impression,gathered from those who

have, leads one to suppose that the methods of the Frenchman are

not unlike those of the Belgian in principle,though inferior in mat-ters

concerning trade and industrial effort.

In leading up to a few remarks on recent British colonial develop-ment,

I purpose drawing a comparison in one or two respects between

our progress and that of the Congo State. First, because in spite

of all shortcomings, this state alone can claim to have progressed in

anything approaching a corresponding proportion to our own African

colonies either in point of territorial expansion or material develop-ment,

and secondly, in order to emphasise the contention that the

natural and more liberal methods we have employed are not only
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obviouslyrightin principlebut are preferableand more efficacious in

point of result.

The Congo State was founded in '76 and has thus in one form or

another been in existence for twenty-seven years. It comprises an

area of some eight hundred thousand square miles. Exclusive of

the extensive acquisitionsmade recently by Great Britain in West

Africa, territorymore than half as largeagain as the whole of Congo-

land has been acquired in the southern part of the continent and

the Lakes districts
"

and that within the last thirteen years. Of this,

Rhodesia, the Batawana country, the northern Kalahari and the British

Central African Protectorate represent a soHd block of about one

million square miles
"

all of which, except the latter protectorate,

would in all likelihood have fallen into other hands had it not been

for the timely interference of Cecil Rhodes. The white population

of the Congo State is about two thousand, of which a largepropor-tion

is official. In Rhodesia the whites are probably underesti-mated

at fifteen thousand. Both the Congo State government

and the British South Africa Chartered Company have alike shown

unusual foresightin the adoption of a progressive policy in mat-ters

concerning railway and telegraphicdevelopment ; but the latter

has far outstripped the former, and this in spite of a combina-tion

of difficulties quite exceptional in the annals of colonisation,for

the young colony of Southern Rhodesia in its earliest infancy was

visited by rinderpest,famine, rebellion,and drought in quick succes-sion,

to be in their turn followed by the check consequent on the un-rest

preceding the South African crisis and the war itself. The

Congo State was built up by a series of acts of aggression followed

by conquest piecemeal " a policy sanctioned by European usage

where the African is concerned. The result is that there is no sym-pathy

between the two races, rebellion is an ever recurringevil,and a

largeand expensive force of soldieryhas of necessityto be kept up.

Five-sixths of Rhodesia and three-fourths of the Uganda Protectorate

were acquired by means of peaceful compact ; in consequence, black

men and white live in the same country in mutual confidence, arms

for purposes of self-defence are unnecessary, and from the Shashi to

the Congo-Zambezi watershed a policeforce one thousand strong is a

sufficient precaution againstany possible emergency. Thus the ad-ministrative

expenses in the British sphere amount to half a million

less than in the foreignstate of equal size. It is true that in 1902,
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after twenty-sixyears of growth, the revenue of the latter showed a

small surplusover the expenditure, whereas in the case of the British

Company there was a deficit of ;^270,000; but it should be remem-bered

that the latter,recognising native rightsof ownership, sub-sidises

those chiefs from whom it obtained concessions, and with the

exception of a modest hut tax in southern Rhodesia derives no revenue

from native taxation,whereas the foreigngovernment claims a monop-oly

in rubber and ivoryfor itself and for those to whom it has sold the

rightto trade in these products, and also imposes heavy taxation in

rubber districts. It is probable that were the Chartered Company

likewise to trade on their own account and to jeopardise the future

prospects of the country by imposing excessive taxation, their annual

report would have declared a dividend even at this early stage of its

career. Just as the follyof bleeding young countries has been painfully

demonstrated in the case of the Portuguese possessions, so the wis-dom

of the nursing and educating policywill become more than ever

apparent before the close of the present decade.

In one direction our British system of ruHng primitive communi-ties

far excels customary usage. Where other nations break down

and annihilate the natural system under which the people have lived

from time immemorial, we retain what is good in it for purposes of

government, only eliminating the cruder and more brutal practices

and the power of the chiefs to inflict capital punishment on their

subjects. This policy has many advantages. It promotes content-ment

among both chiefs and people, for the former retain the po-sition

of superiorityto which they have been accustomed, and the

latter,while controlled by a power the methods of which they well

imderstand, are exempt from the harsher attributes of black rule ; it

provides security from rebellion and excessive crime, for the chiefs

are sufficientlyalive to their own interests to avoid the risk of losing
their privilegedposition,and through their subordinate head-men can

bring the meanest delinquent to justicewith a degree of certainty

not easilyacquired by white magistratesand their police; it also

relieves the administration of the expense and trouble entailed by a

considerable increase in the magisterialand policestaff. Apart from

these advantages, this liberal system has a great civilisingeffect,and

this in the most desirable sense of the term, for it educates the peo-ple

to that sense of responsibilitywhich alone can raise them to a

higher and consequently more useful state. In the case of Khama,
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Lewanika, Sekome of the Batawana, and some lesser chiefs, the

righteousnessof this system has been most conclusivelyproved, and

it is to be hoped the policy will be adopted wherever feasible.

I have often thought that had the leading Matabele chiefs been

called together immediately after the '93 war and invested with such

powers over their own people, the country would have been spared

the rebeUion of '96.

It would of course be absurd to state either that the British sys-tem

of government in Africa is perfect or that the administrative

personnel is not capable of improvement, but speaking generally I

unhesitatinglyassert that no one with an all-round experience of our

young African colonies can fail to be struck with both the spiritin

which our administrative system has been framed and the practical

qualificationsof those who give it effect. In both cases there is evi-dent

proof of considerate liberalitytoward the weaker race, and an

absence of that narrow, clumsy selfishness which is too often notice-able

elsewhere
" a selfishness which would seem to have for its object

the total subordination of aUen rightsand interests to those of the

controllingcolonisingpower, but which it is contended, if we may

judge by results,largelyreacts on those it is intended to benefit.

The English official is taught from his school days onward that fair

play is a jewel. I know of an instance of a dispute between an

Englishman and a Frenchman, newly arrived in British Central

Africa. " Why do you not take the case into court ? " asked a friend

of the latter,also a foreigner. " I would do so if I were a British

subject,but I am a Frenchman, and it would be useless," was the

reply. "Tut ! that makes no difference here. Right is right and

wrong is wrong under the British flag,"was the foreign settler's

answer. The dispute was taken before the magistrate and the

Frenchman won his case. And so it is that in spiteof blunders and

occasional errors of judgment the Old Country always seems to

come out top, as it is so often put, and if we search for the reason

of this,it will probably be traced to the conscientious liberalityand

integrity of purpose governing the actions both of the local

government officials as a body and the departments under which

they serve.

Now, in spiteof the general progress noticeable in young British

Africa, some colonies do not seem to advance as quickly as their

natural resources would lead one to suppose possible. This fact
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seems to suggest room for improvement in some respect. Obviously
the end aspired to in each case should be the earlyconversion of the

young possession into a self-supportingunit. It is not contended

that development should be '' forced,"but it is suggested that the ex-ploitation

of resources should be in every reasonable manner
" facili-tated."

The policy is not commercially sound that retains a colony
as a burden to the exchequer for an indefinite period, when by a

reasonable increase in the annual expenditure it can be placed on

a financiallyindependent basis within a limited term of years. There

are many ways in which government enterprise can facilitate develop-ment.

Notably by improving the lines of communication
" to con-nect

two waterways by means of a light railway or to tap some

productive district by similar means. This end can at times be

achieved with very little pecuniary risk to government. For instance,
if a group of capitalistsoffer to negotiate a railwayloan subjectto a

three per cent guarantee, it may be taken for granted that the enter-prise

is likelyto be of material and not of sentimental value. So

also the encouragement of immigration, and even assistance to

settlers by secured loans, are in cases worthy of consideration, though
each individual case of course should be taken on its merits. The

interests of a young colony, too, are at times prejudiced by delay
in settlingmatters not only of great but often of strictlylocal im-portance,

and sometimes with serious and lastingresults. This evil

should certainlybe remedied.

The closing years of the nineteenth century witnessed two astound-ing

administrative successes in Africa which so far surpass all others

as to set one a-thinking on the cause of the extraordinaryprogress
effected in Rhodesia and Egypt. It at once occurs to the mind that

of all administrations, each of these has been dominated by the in-fluence

of a strong man on the spot, thoroughly conversant with

every local condition affectingthe country he administers ; and it is

then remembered that Lord Cromer in Egypt and Mr. Rhodes in

the south virtuallyheld a free hand, and I think I am not far wrong

when I suggest that all the strength of these two strong men would

have been of little avail had their hands been tied and the full

exercise of their discretion denied them.

All this seems to point to the desirabilityof partialdecentralisa-tion

as the only alternative to largelyincreasingthe staff in London.

The empire has increased prodigiouslyof late years, its growth has
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been out of all proportion to the expansion of the machinery by
which it is controlled.

So long as everything runs smoothly, business at the centre may

perhaps move on regular hnes, but let us consider the strain put on

the staff of the Colonial or Foreign Office by a Jameson Raid, a

South African war, or strained relations with a foreignpower a propos

of some frontier or other question. Few people can imagine the

volumes of correspondence and the mass of detail such crises

necessarilyevolve. No staff of men, be they ever so able, can get

through more than a certain amount of work in a day. As a con-sequence

in such emergencies matters of urgency must perforce be

settled at the expense of questions less seriouslyaffected by procras-tination.

In such circumstances an over-centrahsed form of govern-ment

metes out hardship to the local administrator,whose hands may

be tied indefinitely,before givingeffect to a necessary or urgent reform,

to the overworked headquarter staff,which becomes liable to censure

in matters beyond its control, and to the empire at large,which here

and there receives checks calculated to depreciate its competitive

value in the strugglefor commercial supremacy "
and thus again a

case is made out in favour of decentralisation.

It may be argued that no matter how high a character an official

may have earned for himself in a subordinate position,his capacity as

a responsible administrator can be gauged only in the light of his

career as such, that the acquisitionof discretionarypower will de-velop

force of character in one man but lead another to shirk

responsibilityor to vacillate. It is not, however, necessary that each

administrator should be given these extra- discretionary powers.

Geographical position admits of our young African colonies and

protectorates being convenientlydivided into three groups " Uganda,

East Africa, Somaliland, Zanzibar in the east ; Lagos, Gambia, Sierra

Leone, the Gold Coast, and Northern and Southern Nigeria in the

west ; and British Central Africa, North Eastern and North Western

Rhodesia in the south centre. For each of these groups one

governor-general would be necessary, and it would seem to imply a

libel on the dozen or so governors and commissioners in Africa to

suggest that out of their number there cannot be found three men

who, with the advice of the administrators under them, are competent

to settle all but the most important questions without reference to

London.
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chuanaland and Kalahari, ii, 243; in

Unyoro and Toro, 244.

Administrative systems, ii. 122, 259-270.

Africa, continent of extremes, ii. 249,

African, credulity of, i. 53; preys upon

the weak, 67; has little respect for

words, 77 ; power of gluttony and ab-stention,

109; instinctively suspicious,

123 ; slow progress of, 140 ; and slavery,

235 ; inhumanity and avarice of, 237 ;

respect for dead, 243; necessity of

dignity in dealing with, 248; shrewd-ness,

as judge of character, ii. 24 ; intel-lectual

capacity of, 98 ; can be a good

servant, 105; naturally well-disposed

toward white man, 153; character un-fathomable,

162.

agriculture, profits of, ii. 91 ; field for,

179, 241, 246.

climate, victim to, ii. 41.

continent, transformation of, i. 255.

forest, extent of, ii. 53.

game, scheme for preservation of, ii.

183.

lakes, ii. 35 ; Kivo highest of, 134.

Lakes Corporation, store of, ii. 103 ;

Inchanga placed in charge of agent of,

104; steamer of, 117.

Afudu, ii. 185; arrival at, 220; Captain

Langton, commandant of, 220.

Agriculture, vide African agriculture.

Aithen, Mr., at Mongo, i. n8 ; good-by to,

126.

Akanongiswa, ruler of southwestern
prov-ince,

i. 112; husband in disgrace, 113;

her house, 130; a deal with, 182.

Akatoka, i. 156 ; husband of, 257.

Albert, Lake, ii. 180, 220, 235, 237.

Albert Edward, Lake, ii. 106; valley to

south of, 119; mountains extending to,

140, 144, 153, 155, 179, 235; a source

of Nile, 236; shallow and brackish,

237 ; communication with Egypt, 245.

Alexander, Mr., ornithologist to expedition,

i. 7 ; his assistant, 8 ; arrives at Chicoa,

35 ; meets Mr. Weller at Kafukwe con-fluence,

169.

Alobale (original name for Valovale)
,

i. 142.

Ambuscade, Balokwakwa, or people of

the, i. 150; expected, ii. 149.

American sympathy with English, i. 21.

colonies, past treatment of, 122.

mission, at Sachumjimba, ii. 203.

Andui (original name for Matoteta), i.

142, 145.

Anglo-Egyptian stern-wheeler Kaibar, iu

223.

monument of effectiveness, 224.

Angola, "Agricultural and Penal Settle-ment

of," ii. 202.

Ankoasi, Portuguese station on Lower

Zambezi, i. 20.

Antelopes, as engineers, ii. 79.

April, father of Jack, i. 121 ; adventure

with crocodile, 168.

Arabs, trading sphere of, ii. 83; slave

traders, 99.

Amot, Mr. F. S., route of, i. 267; journey

up Zambezi, ii. 26.

Ashbrittle, home of the late Major Quicke,

i. 6.

Askaris, i. 9 ; a source of trouble, 67 ; acts

of, ii. 43 ; robbery by, 82 ; defection of

German, 147; more protection than,

222.

Assiut, dam at, ii. 231.

Assuan, barrage at, ii. 220, 231.

Australia, as bread producer for South

Africa, ii. 241.

II
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Austrian trader, ii. 117, 118; formerly
lieutenant in Austrian army, 119.

Azalea, bush similar to, i, 242.

Baboons, human-like, i. 57, 80; boys fed

on, 96, 99 ; troop of,watch Hamilton,

164.

Bachibokwe, Marotse name for Vachi-

bokwe, i. 142.

Bagge, Mr, Stephen, forwards letters, ii.

179; hospitalityof, 180.

Bakaiindi, i. 142, ii.49; in country of,73,

196, 197.

Baker, Sir Samuel, population of Nile in

days of, ii.235.

Baldwin, Mr., criticism criticised,ii. 208,

209.

Balokwakwa, i. 142, 143; ambuscade

Makololo, 150.

Bamakoma, i. 142; through country of,

251; characteristics of, ii. 52.

Bamashasha, healthy plateau of, i. 56,

142 ; Quicke enters country of,ii.193.

carriers,194.

Bamashe, i. 142; Hamilton among the,

273 ; characteristics of,ii.52.

Bambe, a persecuted chief,i. 228.

Banana at Mengo, ii.183.

trees, shade under, 1. 254; dinner

under, 276.

Band, Senhor Loba's drum and fife,i.50;

Lewanika's, 127, 256 ; Motondu's, 193.

Bark blankets, i. 265.

Baroma, Jesuit mission station at, i. 23;

fat goat from, 24 ; visit from, 31 ;

Jesuits farm taxes of, 33.

Barotse, incorrect rendering of Marotse, i.

41 ; small tribe once dwelling in Mata-

beleland called, 144.

Baruru, a chief near Chicoa, i. 35.

Baskets, fishingwith, ii.13; fish,21.

Basuto, Makololo's blood alliance with, i.

146.

Basutoland, exodus of Makololo from, i.

146.

Batawana, Makololo refugees well re-ceived

by, i.151 ; Litsolo,an exile from,

185 ; Monika's grievance against, 212 ;

Moreme, chief of,215 ; lesson to Mak-

wengari, 221.

chief,i. 195,

Batoka, white man's rendering of Matoka,
i. 63.

Batonga, outlying districts of,i.62; a wild-

looking people, 63; stranger tribe in

country of, 68 ; well among, 80 ; sub-jection

by Sebitwane of western, ii.50.

Batonga tribe,Matoka a section of,5.142.

Bats, myriads of,ii.58.

Bechuana tribe,people of Ngami, a branch

of,i. 185.

Bechuanaland, characteristics of Protec-torate

of, ii. 243.

Bees, donkeys attacked by swarm of, ii.

59. 60.

Beetle, eccentric use of,ii.4.

Belgian, camp, German ultimatum sent to,

ii.123.

friends incredulous, ii.93.

method of travelling,ii.76.

officer,finds a sanctuary in British fort,

ii. 106 ; Lemaire, 33 ; Monsieur Char-

gois a, 103 ; tragic end of,100.

officer's description of Semliki River,

ii.237.

officers killed or flogged by mutineers,

ii.107.

press, misrepresentationand calumny

by, ii.221.

station, six hundred miles to travel to

nearest, ii.61 ; in Katanga, 74.

Belgians at Mtowa, ii. 117; temperament

of, 121.

Belt, MuUer's, lost and recovered, i. 44,

45-

Benguella, Quicke crosses continent to, i.

6 ; Quicke arrives at, ii.204.

Bengweulu, Lake, Lake Mweru's former ex-tension

towards, ii.95; Mr. Wetherley's

work on, 97.

Bethe, Captain, German camp under com-mand

of,ii.123-128 ; his instructions at

Kumichengi station, 142; present of

German flag by, 143.

Bezi-Bezi, camp near, i. 228.

Bietcha, tragedy at, i. 196; a desolate vil-lage,

200, 201.

Bishop, treatment by mutineers of Roman

Catholic, ii. 106.

Bismarck, news of death of,i.35.

Boer, uncongenial to Lewanika, i. 126.

colony at Caconda, ii. 203.

Boiler,trolleyfor transporting,i.31 ; lashed

to pole, 73; carried by would-be de-serters,

76; every pound pressure it

could generate, 79.

Boitaux, Monsieur, station at Sinanga, i,

131-

Bololo, Sebitwane's general,i.146 ; his field

of victory, 191.

Boma, Rabinek proposes journey to, ii.120.

Bombui Rapids, passage of, i. 133, ii.41.

Botletle River (Lake Ngami affiuent),i.

211.
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Boys, lack of,and terms of engagement, i.

29; suspicious, 30; trolley,strike,31;

restless, 48; desertion of, expected,

52 ; greed of, requited, 66 ; demand

increased pay, 69; desert, 73; hungry,

96 ; less fastidious, 99 ; journey with six,

107 ; medical treatment of one boy by

comrades, 265 ; and ultimate death,

266 ; one boy left to die by-comrades,

ii. 94 ; sound and in good spirits,108 ;

wish to return home, 127 ; author's

Zambezi, vary in quality, 151.

Bracken, near Zambezi source, ii.40.

British Central Africa, Makololo of,i. 182;
Rabinek established in,ii.119 ; progress

in, 235.

colonisation, ii.266-270.

flag, unprejudiced justice under, ii.

120; presented by Captain Sinclair

Smith, 143.

South Africa Chartered Company, ii.

232,

steamer, Rabinek's arrest on, ii. 120.

subject, unpardonable treatment of,

ii. 122.

Britons, wode-painted, i. 140.

Buffalo, numerous skulls of,i.62; incident

of the three, 132, 133 j a " hunt, 223-

225 ; shot, ii. 60 ; herd of, 61 ; country

swept of,203.

Buganda, i. 143.

Bullough, Sir George, i. 6; rescues Quicke
from probable death, ii. 204.

Buluwayo, police hats from, i. 69; young

men absent at, 98 ; taints of, 107 ; a

traveller to, 108 ; Matabele raiders over-taken

on way to, 148; probable ab-sconding

of porters to, 166; trader's

journey to and from, 171, 275 ; route to

Marotseland via, ii.232 ; Zambezi con-nected

with, 233.

Bumboe (country of Mamboe), i. 142.

Bumpukushu (country of Mampukushu),

i. 142; passage of Sekome's army

through, 215.

Bunda (country of Mambunda), i. 142.

Bundui (country of Andui), i. 142.

Bungoya (country of Aagoya), i. 142.

Bunkoya (country of Mankoya)
,

i. 142.

Burotse (country of Marotse)
,

subterrane-ous

soakage into, i. 117; mounds in,

125; southern extremity of, 131; con-fusion

of Barotse with, 141 ; facts about,

141-145; Sebitwane spends his time

between Linyante and, 149; Lewanika

and sister march towards, 153; threat

to despatch head men to, 195 ; plain, an

inundated flat,210 ; Silima's wish to be

nearer, 227 ; plan to return from Congo-
Zambezi watershed to, 247 ; head men

demand leave to return to, 249 ;
" You

shall go to," 251 ; ridge separating

swamps of,252 ; first stones seen since

entering, 265; wood scarce in, 271;

Kakengi conjured to treat paddlers well

tillreturn to, ii. 19; no white man hith-erto

travelled from Nanakandundu to,

26 ; through the flat plain of,41 ; coun-try

to immediate west of, 52.

Bushbuck, on Lower Zambezi, i. 62; on

Okavango, 203 ; on Kafukwe, ii.195.

Bushikolumbwe, i. 142.

Bushmen, on the Okavango, i. 207-209;

on Kwito, 226; Masubia as a hunter

only inferior to, ii.50.

Bushu Rapids, ii.41.

Butoka, traveller from, i. 108; Mr. Coryn-
don's short journey into, 134 ; the coun-try

of Matoka, 142 ; Makololo invasion

of,147 ; healthy uplands of,148 ; Tatela

flees to, 154; cattle of, ii.50.

Butotela, country of Matotela, i. 142.

Cachombe, vide Kashombe.

Caconda, Boer colony at, ii.203.

Cairo, journey to, subsidiary to objects of

expedition, i. 4; boys who ultimately
travelled to, 26; decide to abandon

journey to, 275.

Calico, unanticipated waste of,i. 32; red,

to charm crocodiles, 44; grave deco-rated

with stripsof,243.
Camaroons, ii. 128.

Camera, effect on Bushman, i. 209; tam-pered

with, ii. 20 ; a very small, 26 ; a

call for a, 29 ; game stalked with, 170.

Canadian Mission, Quicke visits,ii.203.
Cannibalism, hotbed of,ii.157; and other

vices, 163.

Cannibals, near Lake Kivo, ii. 106; con-signed

by press to cooking pots of,147 ;

reputed, 165.

Canoe, access by, only, i. 125 ; man and,

hidden in reeds, 149; Sepopa escapes

in, 152; Monika sends a, 212; through
Kwito swamps in a, 240 ; necessary for

crossing western rivers, 244; Quicke
travels up Zambezi with, 263, 264;

Kahpa enters, ii.22 ; ease of travel by,

57 ; lent by German commandant, 127 ;

hailed by fugitive in, 137; Kafukwe

crossed by, 195 ; Lunga crossed by, 199.

Canoe boys troublesome, ii.25 ; dismissed,

26.
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Canoes, rickety little,i. 117, 118; Lewa-

nika provides his best, 127; we follow

in, 177; Kwando crossed in, 191; na-tives

remove, 266; sent to Zambezi by

canal, ii.3 ; attacked by hippopotamus,

6 ; space in weirs for passage of, 21 ;

one hundred miles since quitting, 33;

Masubia excellent in,49 ; through Kivu

in, 137; at Kahundula, 165; attempt

to hire, 166; expected from heaven,

169.

Capello and Ivens, Mualaba confused with

Lualaba by, ii.73; Muemuashe taken

for Lufira by, 80.

Cape Peninsula, a veritable garden, ii.241.

Cape Town, yacht en route for, i. 6; rail-way

to Zambezi from, 86; Mr. Coryndon

to leave for, 276; intercommunication

with, ii. 233.

Caravan, vanguard of white man's, i. 108 ;

across Zambezi with haste, 167 ; fugi-tives

directed to follow, 201 ; insubordi-nation

within, 250 ; timiditywithin, 268 ;

attempt to organise, ii.24 ; curiosity of

natives in, 35 ; Mambare, intercepted,

43; too luxurious a, 76; small and

mobile, 93 ; sent along shore of Mweru,

95 ; Inchanga to travel with A. L. C,

104; Good News takes, on board, 118;

hurry after, 128 ; unable to be in front

of and behind, 148 ; difficultyof feeding,

164; Mambare, journeying west, 201.

Caravans, Lewanika supplies,i. 121 ; large,

source of worry, 127 ; fear of detaining,

229.

Carnegie Museum, white rhinoceros in, at

Pittsburg,U.S.A., ii. 221.

Carriers, disadvantage of transport by, i.9 ;

not obtainable at Nyakatoro, ii. 25 ;

mortality among Lemaire's, 81, 82.

Cataracts, on Kafukwe, i. 66; Sichiwene,

100 ; Ngambwe, 134 ; Sapuma, ii.12-13 ;

Nile, 237.

Cattle, lean at end of dry season in South

Africa, i. 116; Burotse, a rich field for,

141 ; ambuscade of, 149 ; capture of,

155 ; Lewanika's, in the far west, 239 ;

Lewanika sends, to Kakengi, ii. 11 ; of

Butoka, 50 ; on Rusizi, 123 ; to south of

Kivo, 129; hidden, 150; scope for thou-sands

of, 207; Mashikolumbwe, 209;

richness of Karroo for, 242.

pasture, good, ii.93.

Catumbella, Quicke arrives at, ii.204.

Centipede, stern-wheeler, chartered, i. 10;

casts her moorings, 13; drew twenty-

eight inches only, 14 ; fixed as in a vise,

16; Tom overboard from, 17; once

more in motion, 18 ; under steam, 22 ;

barge of, 24; farewell to, 25.

Chachinge, a stockaded village, i. 235;

tragic episode at, 237, 238.

Chafukuma River (Congo system), ii.85.

Chakigele Island, sleep on, ii.138.

Chaltin, Monsieur, letter to, ii.220; kind

reception by, 221.

Changa, Mt. (Umfumbira group)
,
ii.140.

Chaniabinga, concentration of warriors at,

ii. 157.

Chansenga Rapids, check to progress at,i.

43 ; lost at high river, 85.

Chargois, Monsieur, reception by, ii. 103 ;

kindness of, 104.

Charles, a Pondo boy, i. 17.

Cheetah skin, present of,i. 213,

Chibokwe, i. 142 ; Quicke enters, ii.202,

Chicoa, goods for, i. 25 ; hope to engage

boys at, 29 ; cleared road to, 31 ; flying

visit to, 32 ; Senhor Ignatio of, 33 ;

traders at, 36; leave, 37; Muller sent

to, 40 ; Waller's return journey to, 86.

Chiengi, a sail to, ii. 104; boys return to,

223.

Chifaku, raided villageof,i. 227.

Chifweka, small village of, ii. 64; last

Malunda villagepast, 73.

Chignon, of Mashikolumbwe, ii.51.

Chikolui River, crossed, i. 265.

Chilemo, Lewanika's cattle at, i. 239.

Chimba-un-gundu, his namesake, i. 186;

ii. no.

Chimbimba River, a Kwito affluent,i.240.

Chinambo, a Malunda village, ii. 46;

guides firom,57; accurate information

from, 64.

Chinde, disembark at, i. 13 ; pessimism of

commandant at, 14 ; desertions during

passage from, 29 ; Hamilton to return

via, 275 ; QuickC's 19 months from,

to west coast, ii.204 ; Hamilton passes,

211; from, to Molele Rapids, 232, 233.

,

mouth of Zambezi, 230.

Chindele, Malunda name for Englishmen,

ii.38 ; eulogy on the, 43.

Chinyama, ii.9 ; appointed Kakengi, 11.

Chisenga, sister to Nyakatoro, ii.10.

Chiteto, Valovale chief, ii.9.

Chiwanda, Mt. (Umfumbira group), ii.

140.

Chobe, a misnomer, i. 181, 182.

Chobisa, Makalahari chief in Livingstone's

days, i. 182.

Christmas, Muller's death at, i. 255.

Christmas Eve, modest menu on, i.102.
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Christmas Day, 1898, at Sansa, i.103 ; 1899,

at Lukafu, ii.91.

Church Missionary Society, Mr. Ekob of,

ii. 179.

Clan Buchanan S.S., British flag given by

Captain Sinclair Smith of, ii.143.

Clapham villas at Khartum, ii.224.

Climate, of African winter, i. 13 ; of the

plateau, 108, 109; irritatingeffect of

African, 173; of Kundelungu plateau,

ii.93 ; jigger thrives in African, 135.

Coal-fields of Kebrabasa and Guay dis-tricts,

ii,244.

Cobus Thomasi shot, ii.156, 158.

Coiffure of Maiye women, i. 202.

Coillard, Monsieur, impressive personality

of,i. 155 ; Mr. Shindler's proposed visit

to, ii.26 ; his Upper Zambezi mission,

253-

Coisson, Monsieur, missionary at Kazun-

gula, i. no.

Colenso, first news of, ii.180.

Colesberg, first news of,ii. 180.

Colonial Africa, Portuguese, ii. 259,260;

Congo State, 260-266; German, 265;

British,265-270.

Companha da Zambezia, principal agent

of, i. 22 ; a coloured agent of the, 34 ;

visit from Kashombe agent of, 37;

stranded goods in charge of Zumbo

agent of,ii. 211.

Congolese, German inducement for sup-planting,

ii. 130.

commandant of Rusizi, arrival of, ii.

126.

expedition, ii. 100.

interests,Lado " enclave "

guardian of,

ii.220.

misrule, ii. 121.

mutineers, ii. 106.

officers in Lado " enclave," mortality

of,ii.186.

station threatened by Germans, ii.

123.

troops, insubordinate spirit of, ii.

124.

Congo River, system, ii.35; afifluent,42;
line separating Zambezi from, 82 ; ridge

dividing Zambezi from, 244.

State, frontier between British sphere

and, i.4 ; Lunda Empire stretched into,

145; treaty frontier of, ii. 42; station

in S.E. of, 61 ; station of Molenga, 95 ;

Msidi's fear of absorption by, 100;

mutineers' vengeance on officers of,

106 ; open by treaty to trade of world,

120; officials of, 121; its failure to

subdue mutineers, 123; officers of,
invited to German mess, 127; coloni-sation

of,260-266.

Congo-Zambezi watershed, Valovale en-croachments

on, i. 146; to travel to,

147 ; foreign expedition on, ii.46 ; Anglo-

Congolese frontier, 80 ; Bakaiini extend

to, 196 ; valuable copper on, 245.

Constance steam launch, system of con-struction

of, i. 9; first trial in African

waters of, 13 ; trip upstream in,

16; short cruise under sail in, 17;

steams to Mesenangwe, 24, 25 ; floats

on Middle Zambezi, 37 ; strikes hidden

rock, 43 ; passage of, from Chicoa to

Guay confluence, 43-94 ; farewell visit

to, 104; speculations as to safe return

of, 134; reaches Kafukwe, 169; suc-cessful

passage of, up Middle Zam-bezi,

232.

Constance Island below entrance of Njoko
to Zambezi, i. 133.

Copper on Kafukwe and Congo-Zambezi

watershed, ii.245.

Coppethorne, Mr., his death, ii.202.

Corpse, mutineer's, ii. 147.

Coryndon, Miss, at Mongo, 117, 118.

,
Mr. R. T., station founded by, i.in;

his adventure with lioness,113; opinion
shared by, 124; at Kazungula, 134;

cites interesting fact, 144; comes to

Sesheke, 161 ; Weller's letter arrives

with despatches to, 169; offers assist-ance,

170 ; QuickC's visit to, 177 ; his

hands tied, 238; letter from, 247; spe-cial

messengers sent to, 253 ; Quicke's
tribute to, 263 ; joins us at Mongo, 274 ;

persuades author to take route to Cairo,

275 ; one of four at parting dinner, 276 ;

farewell to, ii.3 ; visits Quicke in Cape
Town harbour, 204.

Court of justiceat Lialui,i.256-259.
Crocodile, attempts to seize Fernando, i.

49 ; charges launch, 65 ; darts between

two boys, 117 ; native's arm torn away

by, 132 ; a bold, 168 ; takes native from

hut, 169.

Crocodiles, several shot, i. 19; a charm

over, 43; the ways of,64; dog thrown

to, 115; Sepopa throws his subjects to,

151 ; of the higher Zambezi, ii. 13 ;

their eggs, 13, 21 ; none in Lake Kivo,

134 ; a swim without fear of, 138 ; haunt

of, 186 ; sport with, 187.

Cromer, Lord, work in Egypt, ii.269.

Cunningham, Mr., ii.202.

Curry, Mr., Quicke visits,ii.203.
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Daka River (Zambezi affluent)
,
an obstacle,

i. 166; Hamilton barred by, 167.

Damaraland, i.179 ; annexation of,by Ger-many,

ii.128.

Dane, one of six nationalities at Mtowa, ii.

118.

Danish invasion of England, i. 140.

officer at Mpwetu, ii.104.

Dardennes, Monsieur Leon, artist with

Lemaire expedition, ii.77.

Delvoux, Monsieur, Captain Verdick's lieu-tenant,

ii.90, 92.

Dervishes, devastations by, ii.235.

Desertion, scare, i. 52; presence of lions

safeguard against, 63 ; vfcfholesale,and

capture, 73, 74 ; of five boys, 101 ; of

three boys, 192 ; of Hamilton's carriers,

253, 273 ; of QuickC's carriers, ii.200,

Devil's Gorge, a dismal spot, i. 93 ; great

black boulders of, loi ; scrambled out

of, for last time, 104 ; the rough experi-ence

of, 110.

Dimbua, father of Marotse pretender, i,149 ;

in genealogical tree, 156.

Dimbudi, a Mambunda chief and his ways,

i. 247-251; QuickC's experience with,

266.

Dodson, Captain, Belgian officer,tragic

death of,ii. 100.

Dog, a native, ingenuity and end of, at

Sesheke, i. 114; a Kaffir,cunning and

end at Mamili, 183, 184.

Dongwe River (Kabompo affluent)
,
Quicke

crosses, i. 197.

Donkey, slipspack at critical moment, 37,

41, 45; wanders habitually, 59; killed

by lions,63; killed by a lion, 65, 66;

bee-bitten,goes blind, 74.

Donkeys, commission to purchase, at Bulu-

wayo, i. 171 ; Mr. Coryndon provides

five,274 ; driven along Zambezi banks,

ii. 5; contingent of, arrives, 12; given

much-needed rest, 13 ; bitten by flies,14 ;

cross Zambezi, 20 ; four boys and five,

25 ; sink knee-deep, 27 ; unmolested by

leopard, 28 ; strike terror into natives,

29 ; interest of Malunda in,35 ; tracta-

bilityof, 57; attacked by bees, 60, 61,

62; hauled up bank by rope, 64; re-duced

to three,73 ; bitten by tsetse, 74 ;

photographed at head of, 77 ; a good

home for,92.
Dover's powder, ii.90.

Downing Street, South African Empire

built up in the teeth of,i. 179.

Duck, plentiful in Okavango swamp, i.

203.

Dufile Rapids, Nile broken for seventy
miles by, ii. 237.

Duiker, ii.185, 193.

Durban, travel by Matabele from, i. 13;

boys engaged at, 17 ; ii.96 ; British flag

given by Captain Sinclair Smith at, 143 ;

Hamilton at, 211.

Dutch government, forethought of early,
at Cape, ii.241.

house, Quicke engages quarters in,

ii.204.

Dwelele, ill-disposedinhabitants of,ii.150 ;

natives taken unawares, 154.

Dysentery, Muller a victim to, i. 8 ; trader

dies of,35 ; Rupia sick with, 186 ; Mul-

ler's death fi-om,255; author attacked

by, ii,89.

Eagle, fish, interestingcontest between

goose and, i. 21.

Egypt, i.4 ; slave in Upper, 235 ; expedition

as a whole precluded from journey to,

275 ; intercommunication between Lake

Albert and, ii. 245.

Egyptian goose, vide Goose.

Irrigation Department, ii.231,

Ekob, Mr., luncheon with, ii.179.

Eland, fly-whisks of tails of, i.269 ; cave in

ant heaps made by, ii.79 ; in North and

South Africa, 185.

Elephants, unrestricted slaughter of,ii.18;

spoor of,58, 193 ; disturbed, 59 ; hunting

of,degenerated, 60 ; tracks crossed, 197 ;

hunting and killingtwo, 215-219.

Engh, Lieutenant, hospitalityof,ii.221.

Engineer, Mr. C. L. Weller, to expedition,

i.7.

Engineers, four native, i. 13.

England, wished to have remained in,i. 3,

7, 8 ; all supplies purchased in, 9 ; Mr.

Muller, a Swiss, had spent some years

in, 20; Weller compelled to return to,

169, 170; and Germany, 179; rubber

trade with, 240.

Englishman, " When an, says a thing he

means it,"i. 45, 52; to show that an,

pays for what he takes, 226; Litsolo

shouts that the white man is an, 232;

the name of, turns hostilityinto friend-ship,

ii.38.

English trading syndicate on Kwito, 1.240.

Entebe, visit to, ii.183.

Euphorbia, north of Tanganyika, ii. 122 ;

under a large,138 ; in southern Toro,

178, 244.

Europe, sentiment in, in two categories,

i.20.
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Exploration and hunting in Central Africa,

references to, 1. 112, 127, 130, 132, 181,

ii.49, 192.

Express rifle,i. 10.

Fajou, arrive at, ii. 185; a picturesque
death hole, 185.

Falls, Gonye, i. 133 ; Victoria, 177 ; Mur-

chison, ii.185.

Famine, and other evils,ii. 163 ; villagers

dying from, 168.

Famine-stricken land, ii.164.

Fashoda, first news of, incident, i. 83 ; ii.

220, 237.

Fergusson, Colonel D. S. O., guest of, at

Khartum, ii.224.

Fergusson, Mr., delayed at Kumichengi,
ii.143 ; meet, at Toro, 179.

Fernando, engaged, i. 36; narrow escape

from crocodile, 49; horrors to come,

53 ; stoicism, 75 ; declines to eat ba-boon,

96; armed with Mauser, ii. 65;

loyalty, 105 ; aglow with satisfaction,

no; an excellent fellow, 151; night

watch, 178 ; and the would-be thieves,

221 ; fires signal shots, 222; also i. no;

ii. 14, 27, 39, 45, 60, 63, 67-70, 104, 148,

166, 168, 176, 218, 219.

Fish, leap into launch, i. 89; of excellent

quality in Zambezi, 270; abound in

upper Zambezi, ii. 20; eyeless,iii.

Fish-eagle, vide Eagle.

Fish spear of Mamboe, ii.5.

Fisher, Dr., meet, ii. 22 ; Valovale respect

for, 23; a practical medical man, 24;

station, Kazombo, 25 ; a colleague of,

go ; another colleague of, 97 ; Quicke

visits,202.

Flies,donkeys bitten by, ii.14; of all sorts,

197.

Fly,blinded for foiu: days by a, 161 ; tsetse,

vide Tsetse.

Forrestt " Sons, Messrs., builders of

Constance, i.9.

Fort Berkeley, ii. 187, 224.

George, ii. 106 ; first English station,

153 ; position of,171 ; press on to, 176 ;

arrives at, 177.

Portal, ii.143, 179, 181.

Fuembe, a stinking village,ii. 89.

Fungus, poisonous, ii.82.

Gallas, descendants of,ii.129.
Game, i. 18; on middle Zambezi, 62; fair

sprinkling of, 79 ; district formerly rich

in, 179 ; cure for unsuccessful pursuit

of,237 ; Quicke among the,268 ; Hamil-

ton
and the Kwando, 272, 273 ; resort

of, ii.61 ; escapes rinderpest, 208.

Game-pit, Hamilton and dog fall into, i.

18, 165.

Garenganze mission, arrive at, ii.90.

Gemsbok, ii. 194.

George, Mr., ii. 90; letters to, 96; col-leagues

of, 97.

German colonisation, ii. 265.

East Africa, Rabinek's agents in, ii.

120 ; northern boundary of, 140.

flag,given by Captain Bethe, ii.143.

fort, at Kumichengi, ii. 142.

military camp of Niakagunda, ii.123-

128.

sailors drop baggage into Durban

harbour, ii. 211.

steamer, on Tanganyika, ii.117.

trade, access of, to Zambezi, i. 179.

traveller, a, i.49.

Germans, refugees to, ii.138.

Germany, territorial rearrangement be-tween

England and, i. 179 ; cedes Um-

fumbira Mountains to Great Britain,

ii.140.

Gerose Rapids, ii. 13.

Giraffe, i. 185, 215; spoor of, 272; bull

and cow, shot, ii. 221.

Giroudel, Monsieur, iron boat on Mweru

abandoned by, ii.99.

Goanese, an emaciated, i. 15.

Goat, sent by Jesuitsof Baroma, i.31 ; sul-tan

consumes a, 52 ; Sansa brings fat,

98; used to entrap Matabele, 149;

Lebebe's fictitious,216, 217.

Goats, i. 109; of Butoka, ii. 50; south of

Kivo, 129 ; present of two, 133 ; three,

presented as a cover for treachery, 150,

154; owned by Valovale, 200; Man-

koya, 208 ; Karroo, rich pasturage for,

242.

Gold, indications of, ii. 82; discovered,

245-

Gonye Falls,comparison at high and low

river,i. 132, 133 ; three hundred miles of

navigable river above, ii.12, 41 ; broken

river below, 233.

Good News steamer, under charter by

Rabinek, ii.117 ; leave for Uvira in, 118.

Goose, and the fish eagle, 21, 62; the

Egyptian, on Kivo, ii. 141.

Gordon College, one story high, ii.224.

Gorge, i. 45, 57.

Kariba, i.67, 73.

Livingstone's Kariba, i.51.

Lupata, 1. 21,

Lutala, i. 81.
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Gorge, Pasoma, i.82.

The Devil's, i.93.

Governor-General, kindness of, of Quili-

mane, i. 22; courtesy of, of Congo

State, ii.77 ; letter to, 91.

Goy, Monsieur, the late, i. no.

Great White Queen, Lewanika's venera-tion

for, i.269.

Gregory, Professor, extract from speech

by, i. 198, 199.

Guay River (Zambezi affluent),Wanke's

town near, i.94 ; at confluence of, loi-

103 ; coal-fields near, ii.233, 244.

Guinea-fowl, plentiful on Zambezi, i. 64;

Hamilton's successful raid on, 166.

Guns, fired to scare evil spirits,i. 265.

Gynocracy, Valovale, i. 155, ii. 8.

Hamilton, vide Stevenson-Hamilton.

Hare, Mr., i.83.

Harford, Mr., ii.203.

Harman, Captain, ii.184.

Hartebeest, excavation by, ii. 79; Topi,

164; agility of, 170; Jackson's, 184;

Lichtenstein's, 192, 193.

Heligoland treaty, i. 179, ii.140.

Hennebert, commandant, at Mtowa, ii.

117; introductory letter by, 123.

Hepburn, Mr., at Barura, i.35.

Herald, H.M. gunboat,; on Lower Zam-bezi,

i. 16.

Heredity, principle of,ii.252, 253,

Hex River Mountains, southern boundary

of African plateau, ii.241.

Hippopotami, in search of, ii.5 ; attack

canoes, 6; plentiful in Lake Mweru,

95 ; none in Lake Kivo, 134 ; numerous

in Lake Albert Edward, 171 ; in Nile

and Zambezi, 186; iron boat damaged

by, 187 ; large school of,215.

Hippopotamus, Quicke shoots, i.66.

Hodgett's principle of hull construction, i.

9.59-

Hurricane, a violent, i.48.

Hyaenas, thrown to, i. 201.

Ignatio de Jesus Xavier, none too good

reputation of,i.33 ; satisfactoryarrange-ments

with, 34; his orders to Barura,

35 ; readily finds extra porters, 36 ; fare-well

to, 37 ; Muller treats with, 40.

Imasaku, murdered by his brother Sepopa,
i. 149; uncle to Lewanika, 156.

Inchanga, caught in the act of desertion,

i. 74; exception made in case of, 76;

nearly drowned, 164, i66; ready with

Mauser, ii. 37; chases Mambare, 44;

holds lamp, 65 ; his leg gives way, 93 ;

sent home, 104, 105.

India, Quicke's record in, i. 6; Quicke's

regiment under orders for, 7.

Ingwangwana, a faithful adherent of Le-wanika

in exile, i. 153.

Inundations, Linyante, i. 191 ; Mag'we-

kwana, 193 ; annual, 198, 199, 200.

Inyakuru, Portuguese station at, i. 21.

Inyone S.S., expedition leaves England

on, i. 10 ; flag worked by passenger on,

104.

Iron, predominating metal in Africa,ii.245.

Ishambai, Lewanika's son-in-law, i. 141.

Ishengi, canoes lent at, ii. 127; to meet

Dr. Kandt at, 130; arrival at, 133; a

twelvemonth's residence at, 136; lofty

peak near, 137.

Italian, one of six nationalities at Mtowa,

ii.118.

Ivory, source of Lewanika's main supply

of, i. 146; no means to carry, ii. 58;

trading in,119 ; a terminable trade, 235.

Jack,repute of,i.121 ; interprets,126 ; April,
father of, 168 ; fails to interceptQuicke,

171; delivers note, 173; at Lebebe's

Kothla, 216, 227 ; remains behind to

shoot, 229 ; accompanies author across

Kwito, 240, 250; explains use of

beetle, ii. 4; paid off, 25.

Jacko, thinks better of desertion, i.75 ; ex-empted

from punishment, 76.

Jackson, Mr. F. J.,C.B., views of African

native, ii. 162 ; stay with, at Kampala,

183.

Jackson, Col. H. W., C.B., kindness of,

and officers at Khartum, ii.224.

Jalla,Monsieur Adolph, visit to, i. 125;

guest of, 126; advocates peace, 215;

a second visit to, 254; Quicke kindly

entertained by, 263.

Jalla,Monsieur Louis, at Sesheke, i. no.

Jervoise, Mr., contemplates journey to

Buluwayo, i. 171.

Jesuits,at Shupanga, i. 15; at Baroma,

23; Baroma, and the prazo, 33; St.

Jacques de Lusaka, mission station of,

ii. 108 ; on Tanganyika, 109.

Jigger,on shores of Kivo, ii. 134 ; descrip-tion

of,135.

Johannesburg, marvellous tree growth

near, ii. 243.

John, King, and his barons, a parallel,i.

140.

Johnston, Sir H. H., ii. 177; on Ruenzori,

182 ; convalescent after " black water,"
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183 ; breakfast with, 184 ; his adminis-tration

of British Central Africa, 235.

Jonas, an ill-visagedperson, i. 231 ; chas-tised,

232 ; steals cartridges, 252 ; on

trial,254 ; punished, 255.

Kabompo River (Zambezi affluent),Ma-

rotse formerly dwelt on, i. 143, 145 ;

boundary of Malunda, 146 ; Marotse

royal family flee to, 149 ; Sepopa es-capes

to, 150; Quicke to travel up,

275 ; confluence with Zambezi passed,

ii. 6, 33; visit mysterious expedition

to source of, 46; proximity of Lunga
and its sources, 57, 58 ; camp on small

tributary of,62 ; crossed, 64, 79 ; Quicke

crosses, 197, 198 ; Lunga at confluence

larger than, 199.

Kab.uKve-bulwe, Quicke at, ii. 194; sup-plies

carriers, 195.

Kachioko, personal singular of Vachioko

or Vachibokwe, i. 142.

Kafukwe River (Zambezi affluent)
,
i. 25 ;

Mr. Hepburn en route for,35 ; launches

to ascend, 38, 39, 47, 51 ; confluence of

Zambezi and, 65 ; as a waterway, 66 ;

Zambezi changes direction beyond, 67,

13S ; Weller meets Alexander at, 169 ;

Hamilton to follow, 275 ; tribes on, ii.

50-52; on watershed of Lualaba and,

79; a tributaryof, 81 ; Quicke on, 194 ;

leaves, 195 ; and Luena watershed, 208 ;

Hamilton on, 209, 210, 231 ; railway

crossing of, 232 ; the navigable, 233,

234 ; valuable copper on lower, 245.

Kahuma Hills, southeastern extremity of

Central African plateau, ii. 210.

Kahundula, ii.165 ; a death-stricken place,

170.

Kaibar, Anglo-Egyptian steamer, leave for

Khartum in, ii.223.

Kaiungwa Rapids, checked by, i.77 ; sub-merged

in wet season, 85.

Kakala, a Batawana chief, i. 195.

Kakengi, invested by Marotse king, i.155 ;

genealogy of the, ii.9; office of, created

by Marotse king, 10 ; Kalipa proclaims

himself, 11; Chinyama appointed, 11;

message sent to, 12 ; correspondence

with, 14 ; arrival at villageof, 17 ; inter-views

with, 18, 19; a son of,20; Kalipa,

the would-be, 21.

Kakolore Rapids, passage of, i. 46; sub-merged

in wet season, 85.

Kalahari, bushmen of,i.122, 207 ; soakage

of Okavango into,211; red hartebeest

of, ii. 185, 232; characteristics of, 243.

Kalikahunda, a deserted villageon Kivo,

ii.139-

Kalima, a young headman, i. 185; exon-erated,

257.

Kalipa, genealogy of, ii. 9 ; usurpation by,

11; approaching village of, 21 ; visited

by, 22.

Kali Rapids, pass over, i. 133, ii.41.

Kalomo (East), Mr. Coryndon's station

at, i. III.

(West), Portuguese trader at, i. 251 ;

Hamilton passes, 274.

River (Zambezi affluent), or Um-

gwezi River, i. 167.

Kalovale, personal singular of Valovale, i.

142; grave of a, 243, ii. 9.

Kaluchasi, personal singular of Valuchasi,

i. 142.

Kaluena, another name for Valovale, i. 142.

Kalunga, Valovale salute, ii.19.

Kamano River (Kafukwe tributary), ii.

194.

Kamarunga, apparently friendly, ii. 176;

treacherous conduct of, 177.

Kambaruru, exchange of presents with,

ii.44; covets a cap, 45 ; his guides, 46.

Kampala, route map from Lialui to, ii. 78,

no; telegraph approaches, 180; 160

miles from Fort Portal, 181 ; arrival at,

183.

Kandt, Dr., ii. 130; visit from, 134; arrival

in Africa, 136 ; breakfast with, 136,137 ;

hospitalityforetold by, 153; first white

traveller from Kivo to Albert Edward,

154-

Kangaruru, Mapukushu settlement

amongst Maiye, i. 194.

Kangombe, subdues Katema, ii.8.

Kankonia, arrival at fortified villages of,

ii-43-45-

Kansala Rapids, passage of, i. 80; sub-merged

in rainy season, 85.

Kanungesa, tributary chief of Malunda, i.

155 ; loyal to Lewanika, ii. 33 ; his vil-lage,

34 ; beyond district of,46.

Kanyembe, Loba's station, i.49.

Kanyetu, Lewanika seeks refuge at, i. 153.

Kanyumbe, a former Mampukushu ruler,

i. 218.

Kapali, Dimbudi, the chief of, i. 248 ; last

half-hour at, 251 ; throat complaint at,

253 ; Quicke at, 266.

Kapui River (Zambezi tributary),Hamil-ton

on, i.273.

Kariba Gorge, misplaced on maps, i. 67,

73 ; natives of,80, 81, ii. 41 ; Hamilton

sees mountains of,210.
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Kariba, Livingstone's,a suggestion on, i.

51, ii.41.

Karisimbe, Mt., the great peak of,ii. 138;

approximate altitude of, 139, 144; a

twin giant of, 150.

Kariva, vide Kariba, Livingstone's.

Karroo, ii.242.

Kasaia River (Zambezi affluent),Quicke

crosses, shoulder deep, i. 173.

Kasai River (Congo tributary), Valovale

on, ii. 8.

Kaseka River (Kabrupo affluent),ii,64.

Kashombe, greetings from, i. 37,40; arri-val

at, 47 ; Muller in dying condition at,

169,255.
Kasiafa in charge of cattle post, ii.192.

Kata, Quicke at villageof, ii.199.

Katanga, ii.74, 104, 105, 124, 127 ; expedi-tion

approaches, 76, 77 ; expedition in,

82; of the past, 99 ; boundary commis-sion,

117; Rabinek acquires rights in,

120; information proves correct, 142;

boys of, 155 ; Belgian officer's culpable

neglect of boys of, 223; copper fields,

245.

Katema, Livingstone's old friend,ii. 8.

Katende, a Valovale chief, ii.9.

Katiba, Mwene-, a Mambunda chief,i.226.

Katima Molilo Rapids, ii. 41 ; cradle of

Mampukushu tribe at, i, 145, 217 ; navi-gable

river below, 233.

Katola, Valovale chieftainess,ii.9.

Katonga-Tonga, a Mambunda chief,i.155 ;

district ruled by, ii.52.

Kaiindi, country of Bakaiini,i.142 ; Quicke

in, ii.199.

Kawewe, a small Malunda village,ii.200.

Kazombo, mission station,ii. 25; Quicke

visits,202.

Kazungula, i. loi, 217, 270; close to, 109;

at, no, 167-171 ; administrative station

at. III; Mr. Coryndon at, 134; former

inhabitants at, 145; in canoe to, 162;
Quicke's visit to, 177.

Kebrabasa Rapids, arrangements to reach,
i. 10, 13 ; only picturesque scenery be-tween,

and the sea, 21 ; porters engaged
to carry goods beyond, 22 ; paucity of

water passing, 25 ; at, with Livingstone

in, 34, 58 ; divide lower from middle

river,85 ; sole break between Marotse-

land and sea, 86 ; coal-fields near, 244 ;

also ii.41, 230, 231.

Kenia, a Valovale chief,ii. 10.

Kero, Sudd-cutting steamer at, ii.220.

Khalifa, three happy days in house of,ii.

224.

Khama, kingdoms of Lewanika and, i.122 ;

Lewanika exchanges confidences with,

126, 248.

Khartum, stilla long journey to, ii.93 ; one

break between Lake Albert and cata-racts

beyond, 220 ; arrival at, 224, 237.

Kigeri, title of king of Ruanda, ii.129.

Kilima-cha-moto, Mt., ii. 142; an active

volcano, 139 ; slopes of,forest clad, 140.

Kilimanjaro, Mt., cession to Germany of,
ii.140.

Kilwa island, on Mweru, ii.95.

Kimberley, Quicke proceeds to, i.6.

King, H. M. the, Lewanika satisfied of

good-will of, i. 124.

Kirunga-cha-Namlagira, Mt., active vol-cano,

ii. 140.

Kirunga Mountains, local name for Um-

fumbira Mountains, ii. 139.

Kisigole, entered, ii.152 ; woman offered

for sale in, 155.

Kivo, Lake, ii. 106, 127-129, 245; surplus

waters of, 119, 124; rebels to north of,

126; first glimpse of, 133; no croco-diles

or hippopotami in, 134; Umfum-

bira washed by, 141 ; the valley from,

165 ; similarityof Toro to district round,

179 ; mountain ranges skirting,244.
Koanza Fort, slave shackles outside of,ii.

203.

Koodoo, i. 62.

Koondu, Quicke vainly inquires for, ii.

198-200.

Kothla, head of Sesheke, murdered, i.112 ;

Lewanika's, 127; Mamili appointed
head of Sesheke, 181 ; Lewanika's re-ception

in the, 256 ; Motondu's, ii. 192.

Kovungu mission station,Quicke arrives

at, ii.201.

Kowewe, the home of a
" sportsman," i.

237. 238.

Krupp gun, at Mosiko, ii.202.

Kubangui-Kwando confluence, rendezvous

at, i. 177, 200, 217.

Kubungui, i. 177; rendezvous camp on,

209, 229; arrival at, 247, 248, 255;

Quicke's stay at, 265.

Kulatou, Sebitwane crosses Kwando at, i.

146.

Kumasanga River (Zambezi system),
small tributary of eastern Luena, ii.

192.

Kumichengi, German out-station,ii. 139;

leave, 142; Moore and Fergusson de-layed

at, 143.

Kunde-Lungu, abrupt red chffs of,ii.90;

ascent to plateau of,92 ; travel over, 93,
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94 ; base of, probably once washed by

Mweru, 95; platform extending to, 96;

brisk mountain air of,98 ; northern ex-tremity

of,103.

Kundumbia, tributary of Lomba, affluent

of Kwando, i. 239.

Kutemba, Valovale chieftainess, ii.9.

Kuti River (Kwando affluent),Kalomo on,

i. 251 ; Quicke passes the,265 ; Hamil-ton

on, 274; boundary of Bamakoma

on, ii.52.

Kwando River (Zambezi affluent)
,
April's

island at confluence of,i. 121 ; Zambezi

confluence with, southern limit of Aalui,

14s ; Sebitwane crosses, 146 ; Makololo

cross at Zambezi confluence with, 147 ;

Sepopa dies during flightto, 152 ; Lewan-

ika flees to swamps of, 153 ; plans for

exploring, 177; German stripbounded

on south by, 179; Chobe, misnomer

for, 181; on the, 190-193; Mag'we-

kwana and, 196-200; Mashe, or the

mid-swamps of,218 ; Chifaku's flightto,

227; several tributaries of, crossed,

228; the Lomba an affluent of, 235;

ridge dividing,and Kwito waters, 242 ;

crossing of Kwembo, an affluent of,

244; where the Kubangui meets the,

247, 248; Hamilton deserted on, 254;

Quicke traces, to source, 266, 267 ;

Hamilton follows mid, 272 ; the narrow-ing

of the, 274 ; Zambezi navigable one

hundred miles above confluence with,

ii.233 ; as a possible waterway, 234.

Kwembo River (Kwando affluent)
,
a duck-ing

in the, i. 244,

Kwen, Lewanika flees to, i. 153.

Kwenda River (Ruchuru affluent),ii.157.
Kwijwi Island, large island on Kivo, ii.

137.

Kwito River (Okavango affluent),i. 177,

185 ; plan to follow,124 ; Lewanika seeks

refuge beyond, 153 ; source of,not far

from Lungwebungu, 199; confluence

with Okavango passed, 221, 222; fol-lowing

the, 226-228 ; once more, 240 ;

high ridge separating, and Kwando

waters, 242; Makwengari settlers on,

ii. 52; possible connection of, with

Zambezi, 234.

Kwiwincha Island, large island on Kivo,

ii.137.

Lado, ii,104, 119; twelve porters for,92;
steamer expected at, 184; white rhi-noceros

shot near, 121, 185 ;
" enclave,"

220 ; leave, 224.

Lananga, Lewanika's cattle post at,ii. 192.
Landseer's hon in nature, ii.69.

Langton, Captain, commandant at Afudu,

ii. 220.

Launches, vide Constance.

Lebebe, i. 221, 238, 273 ; emigrants from

country of, 194; sells children of his

people, 202; Sekome claims tribute

from, 213; conversation with, 216.

Andara, i. 210; befriends Lewanika

in exile, 153 ; dies, 214 ; his treaty with

Moreme, 221.

the lesser, a small chief given title

of, by his master, i. 210.

Lechuletebe, a late chief of the Batawana,
i- 195-

Lechwe, i. 229; native drive for, 264;

Quicke hunts, 268 ; Hamilton bags a

couple of, 273 ; in Mankoya country, ii.

192.

Lefatse, i. 227 ; reports himself, 185 ; sent

to track missing boys, 230 ; exonerated,

257-

Legend, of the river god's home, i. 46;

an appropriate illustration for an old

world, 100.

Lemaire, Monsieur, ii.34, 42, 43, 77, 82-85,

121, 178 ; greeting firom,75 ; his objects,

80; kindness of,91, 92.

Leopard, disturbed by Sabou, ii.28 ; lamed

by jiggers,135.

Leopold, King, ii. 122; anniversary of

coronation of,77 ; invasion of Katanga

by his officers,100.

Leshwane, i. 217.

Letia, i. 217; headquarters removed to

Sesheke, no; reception by, iii ; on a

bicycle, 113; two extra boys provided

by, 116; dwelling-place of, 130; Le-wanika's

father, 149; passes through

excited crowd, 153.

Lewanika, dominions of, i. 3, 4 ; proposed

visit to, 116; greetings to, 118; facts

about, and interviews with, 121-128 ;

as an engineer, 132; in history of his

people, 140-149, 152-156 ; musical

boxes for,submerged, 167 ; Litsolo flees

to, for protection, 185 ; his subjects in

the south, 192 ; threat to return Luom-

bomba to, 195 ; Lebebe's relations with,

213-218 ; acknowledgment of a kind-ness,

221; tvvo appeals to, 226, 227;

asked to intercede with, 238 ; Valovale

settlers in Bunda loyal to, 239; guest

once more, 253, 254; in his kothla,

256; passes sentence, 259; Quicke

visits,at Mafula, 263; we lunch with.
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269; commercial instincts of, 270;

crowning mistake of,271 ; final parting

with, ii.3 ; lends Mamboe paddlers, 5 ;

relations of Valovale to, 10-13 '" ^^"

kengi's abuse of, 18 ; letter written to,

25 ; Mashikolumbwe allegiance to, 51 ;

Mambunda allegiance to, 52; carriers

supplied by, to Quicke, 191 ; cattle post

of, 193 ; two chiefs of, 196 ; messengers

fi-om, 198; his country, 199; his au-thority

ceases, 201; also, i. 111-113,

130, 177, 180, 207, 223, 248, 251, 272-

274, ii.19, 23, 26, 33, 46, 49, 129, 200.

Lialui, to open communication with, i.38;

Mr. Coryndon's station near, 11 1 ; visit

to, 121-128 ; Nalolo, twenty miles from,

129 ; seat of government moved to, 152 ;

Lewanika reestablished at, 154; Mon-sieur

Coillard establishes mission at,

155 ; Quicke to go by river to, 177 ;

Luombomba schemes to return to,

222; journey from Kapali to, 251-253;

at, 254-258; QuickC's arrival at, 263;

together at, 263-276 ; tribute forwarded

to, ii. 10; Chinyama at, 11; mission

station at, 23 ; Mr. Shindler's visit to,

26 ; Kanungesa at, 33 ; instruments left

at, 83; Quicke leaves, 191; Muyanga

called to, 198 ; also, i. 115-118, 130, 131,

186, 215, 217, 226, ii.51, 52, 78, no, 202,

233-

Liambai, Marotse name for Zambezi, ii.

36.

Liambeshe, Valovale name for Zambezi,

"" 35-

Libonta, halt at, ii.3.

Linyante, Sebitwane's capital,i. 147, 148 ;

Sebitwane dies at, 150; approach the

old town of, 191.

River, or Kwando, i. 179; why the

three-named river should be called

Kwando and not Linyante, 181 ; inun-dations

of, 191.

Lioness, seen and hunted on river bank, i.

59, 60 ; glimpse of, 79 ; Mr. Coryndon's

narrow escape from, 113; Quicke

shoots, in dark, 172.

Lion, kills donkey, ii.65; visits " kill,"66;
awaited and killed,68-70, 73 ; Quicke

sees, 193.

Lions, stuffed, at Kanyembe, i. 50 ; round

camp, 63 ; site of a former hunt of, 134 ;

zebra killed by, 171; strength-giving

properties of flesh of, 172 ; aggressive in

Mankoya country, ii.50; kill donkey,

63,65 ; aggressive, 192 ; Sabou's adven-ture

with, 222, 223.

Lipelengi,i.217.
Lisbon, i. 20, 50.

Litebele Samoilida, QuickC's headman, i.

264.

Litsolo,i, 216, ii.54; reports himself, 185;

acts as showman, 191 ; leg wound of,

I94i 19s ; and habits of Bushmen, 208 ;

and Luombomba quarrel, 222 ; Luom-bomba

deposed in favour of, 223;
buffalo spoor, 224, 225 ; his absence and

sequel, 228-232; his seditions, 250; in

disgrace and sequel, 252, 253 ; on trial,

257-259-

Liuwa plain,Quicke shoots on, i. 268.

Liveing,Captain, seriouslyill at Fajou, ii.

185, 186.

Livingstone,Dr., ii. 25, 34; his steamer

stopped at Kebrabasa, i. 34; his con-fusion

of Barotse with Burotse, 141 ;

his firstvisit to Marotseland, 18 1 ; story

of his Makololo, 182; Ngami during

his visit, 211; reputation of Great

White Queen from his time onward,

269; Valovale in time of, ii. 8; his

journey up Zambezi, 26; where his

canoe was tied at Mpala, 109 ; travel in

his days, 154.

Livingstone, Mrs., death place and grave,

i. 15.

Livingstone's Kariba, vide Kariba.

Loangwa (Zambezi affluent),ii.231; pass

confluence with, i.50.

Loasamba River (Kafiikwe tributary),ii.

194.

Loba, Senhor, his station at Kanyembe, i.

49- SO-

Lobale, Marotse rendering of Lovale, i.

142.

Lobosi, Lewanika's name priorto 1885,i.

148, 152, 154.

Locusts, consume crops, i. 203; depreda-tions

of, ii.51.

Loenge River, Mashikolumbwe name for

Kafukwe, ii.194.

Loeti River (Zambezi affluent),i. 274.

Lokoleshe, vide Mukoleshe.

Lokwakwa, country of Balokwakwa, i. 142 ;

Sepopa summoned from, 151 ; Tatela

flees to, 154.

Lomba River, steep decline to, i. 235 ; con-fluence

of Kundumbia with, 239;

Hamilton on Kwando opposite conflu-ence

with, 272, 274.

Lovale, i. 239, 257, ii. 32, 41; country of

Valovale, i. 142; entered, ii. 7; origin

of name, uncertain, 7 ; Portuguese in-vade,

11; Lewanika threatens a puni-
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tive expeditioninto, 12 ; Quicke leaves,

202.

Lova River (Zambezi affluent),ii.33.
Lower Zambezi, vide Zambezi.

Lualaba River (western brancii, Congo

tributary),a "ciiild" of,ii.73; source

of,79.

(eastern branch), ii.107 ; Mweru out-flow

of, 103.

Luanginga River (Zambezi affluent),i. 274.
Luanza mission station, arrival at, ii. 97,

98 ; lake journey from, 103.

Luapula River (Congo system), proposed

rendezvous on, i. 38 ; geologist on, ii.

77-

Luba, slave traders en route for,ii.203.

Luchasi, country of Valuchasi, i, 142.

Luena River (eastern Zambezi affluent),i,

275, ii.194, 207, 233 ; Quicke travels to,

191; at source of, 193; confluence of,

and Kafukwe, 208.

(western Zambezi affluent),southern

border of old Lunda empire, i. 145 ;

the cradle of Valovale, ii.7 ; camp near,

14.

Lufira River (Congo system), ii. 80,

99; Muemuashe confluence with, 82;

quitted,83 ; tsetse fly on, 203.

Lufoi, former headquarter station of Ka-tanga,

ii.77.

Lufuko River (Tanganyika), traced from

source, ii. 108.

Lufupa River (Zambezi system), ii. 197;

Quicke on, 195 ; source of, 196.
Luiana River (Kwando affluent),i. 272.

Luidamba, a Marotse chief resident in

Kaiindi, ii.196.

Lui River (Zambezi affluent)
,
i.117, ii.234 ;

Sebitwane crosses, i. 149.

Lukafu River (Congo system)
,
flows past

station, ii.90.

station, ii.95, 103, 119 ; first news of,

43; headquarters moved from Lufoi

to, 77; despatches from, 89; an ideal

station, 90; two months from, to equa-tor,

178.

Lukolui, former name of Lokwakwa, i. 142.

Lukugu River (Congo system), ii. 112.

Lumbi River (Zambezi affluent),ii. 234;

crossed, i. 117 ; Sebitwane crosses, 149 ;

Lewanika defeats usurper on, 152.

Lumpemba River (Congo system)
,

ii.42.

Lunda, country of Malunda, i.142 ; added

to Marotse empire, 146; pleasant up-lands

of,41.

empire, ii. 7; Muato Yamvo's great,
i.14s ; disintegrationof,ii.8.

Lunga River (Zambezi system),ii.48, 198;
a King David on, 45; mysterious ex-pedition

visits source of,46 ; and Ka-

bompo rise close together, 64; larger
than Kabompo, 199; tsetse on, 203.

Lungwebungu River (Zambezi affluent),

i. 199, ii.230, 233 ; Quicke to explore, i.

177; Quicke on, 267-269; camp at con-fluence

of, with Zambezi, ii.5.

Luombomba, i. 221, 253; reports himself

and converses, 184-186; schemes for

delay, 194 ; trouble between Litsolo and,

222, 223 ; perversity of, 227, 228 ; irritat-ing

conduct of,230, 231 ; mutinous con-duct

of, 250 ; trial and punishment of,

257-259-

Luompa River (Zambezi system), ii. 192;

Hamilton quits and travels east from,

207, 208 ; confluence with Luena, 234.

Lupata Gorge, i. 14, 81,ii.41, 230; entered,

i. 21.

Lusalala River (Lake Mweru)
,
beauty of,

ii.96.

Lushito River (Kafukwe affluent)
,
ii.210.

Lutala Gorge, passage through, i. 81, ii.

41.

Luvungu River (Upper Zambezi tributary),
ii. 107.

Luwe River (Zambezi system)
,
i. 265,

Luzabo, or Luzon, River (Zambezi afflu-ent),

ii. 198; Quicke's journey along,

200.

Macdonald, Mr. John, comes to Le-

wanika's aid, i. 154.

Machibokwe, Marotse name for Vachi-

bokwe or Vachioko, i. 142.

Machili River (Zambezi affluent),i. 173.

Machin (Zulu servant),i.63, 229; as a de-tective,

49 ; reports intention of boys to

abscond, 52 ; natives of Kariba under-stand,

only, 68 ; carries Mauser during

pursuit of deserters, 74; precedes re-captured

boys, 76 ; refuses baboon flesh,

96; and the dead dog, 115.

Madzimano, a friendlyyoung chief,ii.142 ;

offers services as guide, 147, 148 ; timely
warning, 149.

Mafeking, i. 204, 211, ii.242 ; Quicke joins

relief column for, i. 9 ; savannah forest

north of,243.
Mafula, Lewanika's summer residence,

Quicke visits, i. 263.
Mafunda River (Kabompo tributary), ii.

62.

Magenze, a highland chief, near Kivo, ii,

133-
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Mag'wekwana River, 5. 225 ; dry bed of,

192, 193; discussion on, 196-198; pos-sible

traffic connection of Kwito with

Zambezi through Okavango and, 240 ;

ii. 234.

Mahapu, eastern boundary of Mampu-

kushu tribe, 1. 217.

Mahonga, Valovale chieftainess,ii.9.

Mahuka, Mampukushu chief, i. 218.

Mail, at Kazungula, i. no ; at Sesheke, 134 ;

disappointed at non-arrival of, 247; a

thick, for home, 250 ; at Toro, waiting

in vain for,ii. 180.

Mails, two, in one day, i. 255.

Maiye, i. 142, 212, 258 ; huts and customs

of, 202 ; Bushmen adopt, shelter,208 ;

Mampukushu settlers among, 215 ; char-acteristics

of,ii.52 ; marriage forms of,

S3.

Makalahari chief,a former, i.181.

country, i.258.

villages,cluster of,i. 192.

Makalanga, tribe on Lower Kafukwe, ii.

210.

Makololo, change in language subsequent

to invasion of, i. 141 ; history of, 146-

151; genealogy of kings of, 156; Ma-

mili formerly servant to king of, 181 ;

of British Central Africa, 182; places

of interest in history of, 191, 192; a de-scendant

of, 19s ; chiefs purchase rain-

medicine, 213 ; suzerainty over Lebebe,

218; Matoka independent prior to in-vasion

of,ii,50 ; custom of killingox at

marriages, 54.

Makoma, country of Bamakoma, i. 142.

Makora, Mt., camp at base of, ii.38.

Makumbe, deprived of wife and life,i.201.

Makwa, i. 112; Wanke's Zambezi town,

98 ; we go to, 107 ; scarcity of food at,

108; colleagues' lonely home at, in;

sojourn and departure from, 162-167.

Makwenga, ii. 50; Quicke in country of,

191.

Makwengari, i. 258; Lewanika takes ref-uge

among, 153 ; Luombomba's fear of,

185, 186; on borders of, 217; among

the, 221 ; aggression, 223, 225, 227, 228 ;

littleto credit of,ii.52.

Makwengo, among the, i. 207, 208; mar-riages

among, ii.52.

Malobale, Marotse name for Valovale, i.

142, 239, ii. 7.

Maluchasi, Marotse name for Valuchasi,

i. 142.

Malunda, i. 142, ii.40, 45, 46, 73, 99, 200;

Marotse subdue, i.146; settlement,ii.27;

friendly,33 ; Lower Zambezi boys un-derstand,

36 ; their name for " English-man,"

38; guides, 39; cultivate bees,

44 ; Quicke enters country of, 199.

Malundu Hills,turn course of Zambezi, i.

84.

Mambare, slave dealers, i. 202; deal prin-cipally
in women and children,238 ; a

talk with, ii.39 ; caravan surprised, 43,

44; large encampment of, 196; in-quiries

of, 199; assist Quicke, 201;

slave-dealing caravan, 203.

Mamboe, i. 142; Quicke enters country

of, 268 ; accomplished paddlers, ii. 5 ;

fish-spearingby, 5 ; settlement in north-east,

198.

Mambunda, i. 142, 243, 258, ii. 13; early
connection between Marotse and, i.

145 ; Katonga-tonga, chief of northern,

155 ; driven back by Makwengare, 223 ;

enter first village of, 225; oppression,

226; offer facilities for slave dealing,

237 ; and Valovale settlers,239 ; indo-lence,

242; Dimbudi, a chief of, 247,

248 ; in Makoma, 251 ; Hamilton enters

country of, 264; mixed population in

country of, 266; characteristics of, ii.

52 ; settlers in northeast, 198.

Mamili, chief,joins Lewanika in exile,i.

153 ; accompanies attacking force,154 ;

conversations with, i. 181-187; miscre-ant

from district of, 194.

village,i.179 ; arrival at, 180 ; sojourn

at, 181-187.

Mamochisane, daughter of Sebitwane, i.

150; genealogy, 156.

Mampukushu, i. 142, 153, 201, 221, 258, ii.

49, 54 ; originof,i.145 ; immigrant, 194 ;

some characteristics of, 202; in coun-try

of, 210-217; ruling family of, 218;

usurper, 273 ; marriage form of,ii.53.

Manioc, i. 125.

Mankoya, i. 142, 145, 215, ii.52; character-istics

of, 50; marriage forms of, 54;

Quicke in country of, 192-194 ; settlers,

198 ; Hamilton in country of, 208.

Manyekanga Rapids, camp at, i. 134.

Map, work on, i. 115; Lewanika's sketch,

125; Lewanika's interest in Middle

Zambezi, 126; inaccuracies, 211; plot-ting,

247; compiled to date, ii. 13;

method of making, 78, 79; agreement

with Lemaire's, 84 ; reducing, 91 ; Ka-

marunga on, 177 ; a check on previous,

208.

Maps, tongue of yellow on, ii.74 ; risk to,

176.
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Marambwa, Lewanika's grandfather,a for-mer

king, i. 146 ; history, 149-151 ; a

rival grandson of, 153 ; genealogy, 156.

Mariaga, Mt., of Umfumbira group, ii. 140.

Ma-Robert, steamer in which Livingstone

pioneered Lower Zambezi, i.34 ; ii.230.

Marotse, origin and history of,i. 139-1571

and frequently throughout volume, ii.

7, 8, II, 14, 36, 49, 50, 52, 198, 199 ; mis-sion,

23; marriage form of, 54; an

analogy with, 129; a chief of,191; good

manners of,196.

Marotseland, i. 22,50, 91, 95, loi, 113, 166,

215, ii.52, 209, 210, 232 ; objects in, i. 3,

4 ; reclamation of, 14 ; to push on to, 39,

40; eastern, and the sea, 86; face set

toward, 107; cattle's condition in, 116;

its history and government, 139-157 ;

QuickC's long journey in, 275 ; map of,

ii. 85 ; unknown districts of, 191 ; pro-ductive

valleys of, 207 ; hydrography of,

233; stabilityof rainfall in, 244; coal,

rubber, and cereals in, 244; gold and

copper in east of, 245; fine prospects

of, 245.

Martins, Senhor, hire of porters through,

i. 22 ; a black agent of,32, 34.

Marunga, a Mambunda village,i.225, 226.

Masarwa, Bushmen of Kalari, i. 207.

Mashamba, leads Mampukushu to Oka-

vango, i. 218.

Mashasha, country of Bamashasha, i. 142.

Mashe, country of Bamashe, i. 142, 145 ;

temporary settlement of Mampukushu

in,218 ; Hamilton in, 272-274.

Mashikolumbwe, i. 142, 215, ii, 209, 210;

fine plateau of the,i. 66 ; in history,146,

148, 150 ;
"

worse than the," 185 ; char-acteristics

of,ii.51 ; marriage forms of,

54; Quicke among, 194, 195; unin-habited

belt beyond, 208.

Mashila River (Zambezi system), camp

on, ii.58.

Mashona, assumed connection between

Marotse and, i. 144.

Mashonaland, reclamation of, i. 14; in-habitants

of,original migration,144.

Masinde, principal station in Unyoro, ii.

185.

Masubia, i. 143, 182, 258 ; characteristics

of,ii.49, 50 ; marriage forms of, 54.

Matabele, i. 155; connection with, 68;

kingdom of, 140 ; ambushed, 149 ; Sebi-

twane's wars with, 148-150; unfathom-able

nature of, ii.163.

campaign, a veteran of,22.

Matabeleland, i.14, 144.

Matabele, S.S., i.13.

Matiko, a Mampukushu chieftainess,i.218.

Matoka, i. 167, 182, 215, ii.52 ; before con-quest

part of Batonga tribe,i.63 ; col-lection

of porters of, in; Matabele

raids on, 150; indiscriminating appe-tites

of porters of, 171 ; characteristics

of,ii.50; marriage forms of,54 ; Maka-

langa distinct from, 210.

Plateau, station on, i. 83 ; ascent of,

109.

Matokaland, Hamilton passes through, ii.

209.

Matome Rapids, i. 133.

Matotela, i. 142, 145, 182; characteristics

of, ii. 50.

Matote River (Congo system), ii.85.

Matrimonial forms, ii.53, 54.

Mauser, ii.39, 65 ; each member has a, i.

10 ; Machin with, pursues deserters, 74 ;

awaiting dog with, 115; in readiness,

ii.37 ; elephants killed with sohd bullet

from, 216, 219.

Mawiki, a name for northern Mambunda,

i. 142.

Mbolowa, brother to Sebitwane and last

of Makololo dynasty, i. 150 ; genealogy,

156.

Mediterranean, ii.235.

Mengo, arrival at,native capitalof Uganda,

ii.208.

Mesenangwe River (Zambezi affluent)
,
ii.

231; arrival at, i. 25; work at, 29; the

dry bed of,31, 32 ; departure from, 35.

Mianyoka, a junior head man, i. 185.

Michel, Monsieur, ii. 76, 77; unexpected

appearance of,75.

Milk, first taste of, i. 109; dog purloins

thick, 114; Mamili lavishes, on us, 180;

dog steals, 183 ; craving for, in Africa,

ii.141.

Milne, Mr., commander of Good News

on Tanganyika, ii.117, 118, 119.

Mimosa, in Rusizi Valley, ii. 122.

Mineralogist, disappointed by, i. 8.

Minturn, Mr. R. B., Major QuickC's grand-father,

i. 6.

Mirage, effect of, on Zumbo Mountains,

i.49.

Missionary, Hamilton mistaken for a, i.

162.

testimony, ii. 121.

enterprise,ii.249-255.

Mission, Jesuit,at Shupanga, i. 15 ; Jesuit,

at Baroma, 23; French Protestant, at

Kazungula, no; at Sesheke, no; at

Lialui, 125; at Sinanga, 131; good
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work done by Monsieur Coillard's,

155; Dr. Fisher's, at Kazombo, ii.22;

Mr. Shindler's, at Kovungu, 24 ; Garen-

ganze, 89 ; Luanza, 97 ; Jesuit,of St.

Jacques de Lusaka, 108 ; Jesuit, at

Mpala, 108; Ciiurch Missionary So-ciety's,

in Toro, 179; Canadian, and

American, 203; Upper Zambezi, 253.

Mission Scientifique du Katanga, ii.75.

Mitchell, Mr., i.6.

Mohampa River (Zambezi affluent)
,
ii.27.

Mohun, Mr., telegraph construction expe-dition,

ii.117, 118.

Mokwai, the, Akanoniswa, i. 112.

of Nalolo, i. 129-131 ; invades Burotse

with her brother, Lewanika, 153 ; gene-alogy,

155.

Mokwetunga, the,Akanongiswa's husband,

i. 182; the, Akatoka's husband, as a

judge, 257-259.

Molele Rapids, passage of, i. 89; end of

navigation on Middle Zambezi, ii.231 ;

broken river above, 233.

Molenga, Congolese station on Mweru, ii.

95-

Molonguseketu, Marotse chief in Lovale, ii.

12.

Molopo River, disappearance of,i. 211.

Mombasa, ii.235.

Monare, Livingstone'sname in Marotse-

land, ii. 182.

Mongo, i. Ill, 118, 125, 167; arrival at,

117; departure from, 126.

Monika, a Mampukushu centenarian, i.

212, 213.

Monkoya, deprived of his birthright,i,214 ;

his old village,273, 274.

Monze, i. iii, ii.210; police station in Bu-

toka, i. 83; Weller's letter forwarded

to, 169; goods sent by Weller to, 170;

Hamilton arrives at, ii. 209.

Moore, Mr., delayed at Kumichengi, ii.

143 ; at Fort Portal, 179 ; his misrepre-sentations,

182.

Mopani, on Middle Zambezi, i. 21, 97;

in Bechuanaland and Kalahari, ii.243.

Morambala, Mt., and Shir6-Zambezi con-

fiuence, i. 14.

Moreme, i. 185 ; his treaty dies with him,

215.

Morena, title of chief of the blood, i. 132 ;

253-

Mosika, head man, L 131; bereavement

and death, 253.

River (Zambezi affluent),i. 62.

Mosiko, QuickC visits Portuguese fort,ii.

202.

Mosilikatse, wages war with Sebitwane, i.

148.

Mosioatunya (Victoria Falls)
,

ii.41.

Mosque, foundations of, at Khartum, ii.

224.

Mosquito, not in mid-river, i.36; swamps

infested by, 179; on Kwando swamps,

191 ; with the water comes the, 193 ;

camp above the, 209 ; red, 264.

Mossamedes, rubber trade through, i. 240,

241.

Motondu, Mankoya villageof,ii. 192.
Mountains of the Moon, ii. 137.

Moynachieni, ii. 193.

Mozambique, natives of, at Kalunga
Kamaia Fort, ii. 202.

Mpala, ii.112; palm tree associated with

Livingstone at, 109; coast of Tangan-yika,

between Mtowa and, iii.

Mpwetu, arrival at, ii.103 ; departure from,

107, 109; Rabinek arrest on, 120; war

news at, 124.

Msidi, the kingdom of,i. 140; historyand

end of,ii. 99, 100.

Mtowa, Congolese headquarter station, ii.

109, III; exciting boat journey to, 112,

113; from, northwards very mountain-ous,

118.

Mu-, or Mukwa- (as the case may be)
,
sub-stituted

for prefix Ma-, Ba-, or Aa-,

converts the plural,or collective, into a

personal singular noun, e.g. Ma-rotse,

Mu-rotse ; Ba-mashe, Mukwa-mashe.

Mualaba River (Congo system), mistaken

for Lualaba by Capello and Ivens, ii.73 ;

country changes to east of,74.

Muato Yamvo, ii.7 ; the black empire of,

i. 140; vast extent of empire of, 145;

Malunda since fall of,ii.33.

Mubanga, first news of Transvaal war at,

on Mweru, ii.95.

Muemuashe River (Congo system)
,
crossed,

ii.79; followed to source, 80, 81; con-fluence

with Lufira,82 ; raspberries on,

244,

Mugonga, ii.147, 153, 154 ; German escort

to, 142; on the borders of, 150 ; treach-ery

in, 152.

Muimbe, observation camp at, ii. 83, 84 ;

departure from, 89.

Mukalengi, camp at, ii.38 ; hospitalityof,

39-

Mukandubantu, Captain Verdick arranges

for porters with, ii.92; boys, no.

Mukinda River (Zambezi affluent)
,

ii.26,27.

Mukoleshe River (Congo system)
,

ii.42, 46.

Mulai River (Zambezi system), i.274.
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Muller, Mr. Theodore, a member of expe-dition,

i. 8, 25, 32-35; intercepts Centi-pede,

19; accompanies us to Tete, 20;

insists on seeing expedition start from

Chicoa, 24 ; becomes member of expe-dition,

39 ; visits Senhor Ignatio, 40 ;

loss in river of his belt, 44 ; returns to

Tete, 47 ; anxious thoughts about, 135 ;

Weller reports, in dying condition, 169;

death of,255.

Mulombwe, a Valovale chief,ii.9.

Mulombwe-ya-mbumba, a Valovale clan,

ii.9.

Mumbeshe River (Zambezi system), at

source of, ii. 79; confluence with Ka-

bompo, 197.

Mundungu, release captive women and

children at, i. 201.

Munterara, Portuguese station on Lower

Zambezi, i. 16.

Murchison Falls, ii.185, 237, 242.

Musafe River (Congo system), ii.85.

Musaia River (Zambezi system), Hamilton

traces, ii.210.

Musha-ka-bantu, Mankoya frontier village,

ii.208.

Mushungwandungu, a Valovale chief,ii.

10; tribute paid through, 11.

Musungwantandu, Malunda chief beyond

Lewanika's dominions, ii. 46.

Mutineers, Congolese, loot villageon Kivo,

ii.137.

Muyanga, chief,visit of,ii. 198 ; his inso-lence

and reparation, 199.

village,ii.198 ; Quicke at, 64.

Mwanabinye, a previous governor of south-ern

Marotseland, i, 145 ; genealogy of,

156.

Mwanaserunda, a former king of Marotse-land,

i. 145; genealogy of, 156; Mam-

pukushu transported in reign of,217.

Mwenechachinge, vide Chachinge.

Mwenekatiba, vide Katiba.

Mwenemashunda, Mambunda chief,sent

to announce approach of author to

Kakengi, ii.13.

Mwenesilima, vide Silima.

Mweru, Lake, ii. 93, 97, 99, 107, no, 120,

140, 156 ; prospective meeting on, i.24,

39 ; Lunda Empire at one time extend-ing

to, 145; firstview of,ii.94; peculiar
charm of,133; Chiengi on, 223.

Nalolo, i. 29, ii.153; visit to Mokwa at, i.

130, 131 ; mission station at, ii.23.

Namarwa, Lewanika seeks refuge in,i.153 ;

raiders at Chifaku, 227.

U " II

Namboma Rapids passed, i.9.

Nanakandundu, ii.60; prospectivejourney
to, i.275 ; named (rubber mart) by west-

coast traders,ii. 8; hope to raise cara-van

at, 24.

Nangilila,tribal district on Middle Zambezi,

i. 80.

Nanjekwa Pan reached, i. 117 ; Sebit-

wane's route via, 149.

Nanzela mission station,Hamilton at, ii.

209.

Navale River (Okavango system), i. 242.

Ndimbu, Lebebe, a former Mampukushu

chief,i.218.

Nemakou, enter Lebebe's country at, i.210 ;

to south of,ceded to Batawana, 215.

New Year's Day, 1899, at Sansa, i. 107;

1900, in Katanga, ii.92.

New York, i.6.

Ngambwe Cataract, ii.41; passed, i. 134.

Ngami, Lake, i. 212, 221; Sebitwane's

sojourn at, 146 ; Makololo refugees flee

to, 151 ; Litsolo's flight from, 185 ; a

chief from, 195 ; Okavango dry before

it reaches, 211; Niangana tried for

murder at, 213.

Ngananwina, deposed by his cousin Le-wanika,

i. 149 ; Lewanika's claims supe-rior

to, 152 ; genealogy of, 156.

Niagara Falls,eclipsed by Victoria Falls,

i.41.

Niakagunda River (Rusizi affluent)
, sepa-rates

German and Congolese camps,

ii. 123; hospitalityat German station

on, 124-128.

Niangana, hospitalityto Lewanika, i. 153 ;

bad reputation of, 185 ; seized by Se-

kome for murdering Mr. Weisel, 212 ;

and Lewanika, 221 ; his persecution of

Mambunda, 226.

Nile, River, i.198 ; journey to, a subsidiary

object of expedition, 4 ; Upper, ii. 35 ;

game districts of, 184 ; Victoria, 185 ;

stations on, understaffed, 185 ; croco-diles

and hippopotami of Zambezi and,

186 ; mosquitoes abound on Upper, 217 ;

stranded on Upper, 220 ; hunting camp

on, 221; inappropriate villas on Blue,

224; result of work on, 229; engineer-ing

accomplishment on, 231 ; its possi-bilities

as line of communication, 234;

lacks subsidiary waterways, 235 ; junc-tion

of Albert and Victoria, 236, 237 ;

where ground falls off near Victoria,

242 ; undulations e.xtendingfrom South

Africa to, 244; acacia on Upper, 244;

gold-bearing quartz of Blue, 245.
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Nilotic tribes,future prosperityof, ii. 235.
Niru's abduction and murder, i. 201.

Njoko River (Zambezi affluent), i. 208,

209, 234; crossing the, 117; island op-posite

confluence of,with Zambezi, 133 ;

Sebitwane retires to, 148.
Nkaku River (Ruchuru affluent)

, camp on,

ii. 152 ; crossed, 155 ; the three boys

from, 156.

Nkala mission station, i. 275, ii. 209;

Hamilton visits,208.

Nomenclature, departure from native, i.

93. 140.

North Charterland, Rabinek's agents in,ii.

120.

Ntenke, camp at, ii. 82, 83.

Nunkoya, natives taken by lions at, ii.192.

Nyakalila, Valovale chieftainess,ii.9-10.

Nyakamisi, Valovale chieftainess, ii.9.

Nyakatemba, Valovale chieftainess,ii.9.

Nyakatoro, i. 257, ii. 24, 64 ; ruling chief-tainess

of Valovale, 8-10; flees from

Portuguese, 11 ; Mr. Shindler rides

from her villageon an ox, 26 ; Quicke's

head men wish to go straight to, 199,

200; QuickC visits,202.

Nyakaiimba, Valovale chieftainess,ii.9.

Nyakoprire, meeting with Muller at, i. 33.

Nyambe, Marotse's Deity, ii. 6.

River (Zambezi system), Hamilton

on, ii. 207.

Nyasa, Lake, ii.230 ; steel boat carried in

sections from, 99.

Nyasaland, ii.96, 179 ; MuUer's proposed

visit to, i. 20, 24.

Nyengo River (Zambezi system), Quicke

at confluence of,with Luanginga, i.264 ;

Quicke crosses, 265.

Observations, at Mesenangwe, i. 35; at

Chicoa, 36; at Zumbo, 51; at Lebebe,

213 ; at Sapuma, ii. 13 ; lunar, 78, 83 ;

compass, 79 ; comparison of, with Le-

maire, 84 ; between Mpetu and Mpala,

109, no; at Mtowa, 118; compass, on

Kivo, 133 ; network from compass, 139 ;

numerous compass, 144.

Okavango River, i. 177; proposed journey

to, 124; original settlement of Mam-

pukushu on, 145 ; Lewanika in exile on,

153 ; connection of Mag'wekwana with,

192, 193 ; overflow, 196-200 ; journey up,

202 ; its circuitous course through great

plain, 203; Bushmen on, 207; western

confine of plain of, 210; interesting

disappearance of, 211 ; follow the ele-phants

to the, 218; confluence with

Kwito, 221, 222; driven from old home

on, 226, 227 ; as connecting link

between Kwito and Zambezi, 240;

entrance of Kwito to, ii.234.

Omdurman, first news of battle of, i,83.

Orange River, veldt from, to Mafeking, ii.

242.

Oribi, near Kabompo sources, ii.61.

Ornithologist, Alexander accompanies

expedition as, i.7.

Ostrich, of North, South, and East Africa,

ii.185.

Oswell, Mr., at Ngami, i. 211.

Ovimbunda (the people of the west), 267;
vide also Mambare.

Owen, Captain, stay at Masindi vrith,ii.

185.

Ox, Mr. Shindler arrives on an, iL 26;

Quicke's ride on an, 202.

Pack-saddle, excellent substitute for un-satisfactory,

ii.25.

Paddlers, required for Zumbo, i. 40; the

king's,127 ; Mokwai supplies two extra,

131-

Palla, on Middle Zambezi, i. 62, 100;

Quicke bags, 103 ; on the Kafukwe, ii.

195-

Palm tree, on Upper Zambezi, ii. 4; on

Tanganyika, to which Livingstone tied

his canoe, 109 ; Borassus, in Rusizi val-ley,

122 ; near Kafukwe, 209.

Pandora, ii.69.

Pantomimic episode, i.248.

Papyrus, in Uganda, ii. 181.

Paradox, i. 10; Jonas steals ammunition

of, 252; Presenti carries, ii. 153; Pre-

senti robbed of,154.
Pasoma Gorge, ii.41 ; steam through, i.82.

Peake, Major, Sudd-cutting steamer just

missed, ii. 220.

Pedometer, unreliabilityof, in Africa, ii.

83.

Pembele, Lake, ii.74.

Pia, Senhor, pleasant evening with, and

family, i. 20.

Pig,present of,fi-om Dimbudi, i. 248 ; Mu-

kalengi sends a, ii.39.

Pinto Basto, Senhor A. C. F., i. 16.

Pinto Pizairo, Colonel, ii. 202.

Pittsburg, U.S.A., white rhinoceros in

Carnegie Museum at, ii.221.

Plantain, groves in Rusizi valley, ii. 123;

groves to south of Kivo, 129; grove at

deserted village,139; under shade of,

179 ; at Mengo, 183.

Pondo, servant, i. 17.
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Pookoo, shot, ii. 7, 94 ; Cobus Thomasi I

akin to, 156; in Mankoya country, 195.

Popa Rapids, ii.234; great rush of water

over, i. 210; description of,212.

Pordage, Mr., ii. 184.

Porter, none lost by death, 242.

Porters, i. 8, 250; Barura arrives with 150,

35; sent by Letia to Makwa, 166; in-

discriminating r.ppetiteof Matoka, 171 ;

three, decamp, 192 ; a long wait for miss-ing,

230; one of QuickC's, dies, 247;

scared, ii. 126; a dozen, 136; old man

procures, 155 ; pay of, in Uganda, 235.

Portugal, ii. 43; frontier difficulties with,

i. 238 ; lost opportunities of, ii. 17 ; ex-travagant

claims of,46 ; penal code of,

202.

Portuguese, i. 37, 46, 52, 267, 274, ii. 12, 35,

36,43, 46, 74 ; Anglo-, convention of '91,

i. 4; a "black," 33; residence of col-oured,

50; Lewanika's aversion to the,

125; slave dealers from territory of,

202; invasion of Lewanika's territory

by, 239; reported trading-station of,

240; invasion of Lovale by, ii. 10, 11;

fort of, at Kakengi, 17; fort of, at

Nyakatoro, 25 ; natives robbed by sol-diers

of,38 ; methods of travel,76 ; old

trading sphere of,83 ; slaves for posses-sions

of, 203 ; colonisation by, 259, 260.

commandant, at Tete, courteous re-ception

by, i. 22.

East Africa, invasion by jiggers of,ii.

202.

explorer, Serpa Pinto, ii. 52.

officer,drowning of,i. 59.

official,a, i. 20.

officials,MuUer's value as interpreter

to, i. 8.

trader, a, at Kalomo, i. 251 ; degrad-ing

act of a, ii. 99.

Posa, Katema's and other skulls at, ii.8.

Prazo, or Portuguese tax-gathering dis-trict,

i. 33, ii. 260.

Present!, bitten by snake, i.83 ; his adven-tures

in the Zambezi, 163, 164 ; arrives

without his master, 165; stupidity of,

ii. 151 ; missing, 153 ; robbed, 154.

Press, i. 4 ; killed and eaten by, 53 ; mis-representation

through, 276.

Pretoria, marvellous tree growth at, ii.243.

Pygmy, i. 208.

Queen (Victoria)
,

i. 124, 180; Lewanika's

veneration for Great White, 269.

Questioux, Monsieur, assistant geologist
with Lemaire expedition,ii.77, 83.

QuickC, Captain F. S., i. 177, 200, 253,

ii.208, 234 ; record of, i.6, 7 ; in charge

of barge, 24 ; arrives with 126 porters,

35; brings in a palla, 62; shoots hip-popotamus,

66; joins in pursuit of

deserters, 74 ; breaks impact of launch

on rock, 79 ; joint effort to save launch,

92; reconnoitres, 95; a rough Christ-mas

Eve with, 102, 103; accompanies

author to Makwa, 107 ; his description

of journey from Makwa, 162-168 ;

drunken head man, 171 ; lion adven-ture,

172 ; stuck in the mud, 173 ; missed

at Kapali, 247 ; passes through Kalomo,

251 ; second arrival at Lialui, 263 ; his

experience since last parting, 263-269;

witnesses great bird battue, 271, 272;

last days and final dinner with, at Lia-lui,

274-276 ; his report of Lungwe-

bungu, ii.5 ; whereabouts on Kabompo,

64; a good servant to, 104; final journey

to coast, 191-204 ; journey down Lung-

webungu, 233.

Quilimane, Governor-General at, i. 22.
.

Rabinek, Herr, at Mtowa, ii. 117; offers

author passage up lake, 118; career,

119; tribute to British fair play, 120;

trial of, 121; cigars presented by,

153-

Railway, Africa Transcontinental, ii. 128,

232; Kafukwe as an auxiliary branch

of, i. 66.

Rain-doctor, a hereditary profession of the

Lebebes, i. 213, 214.

Ramm, Mr., taxidermist, i. 8; arrives at

Chicoa with Alexander, 35.

Rapids, Kebrabasa, i. 22 ; Chansenga, 43 ;

Kakolore, 46, 58-61, 68 ; Kaiiingwa, 77 ;

Kansala, 80, 85, 86; Molele, 89; Se-

panga, 89,90-92, 94, 95 ; Matome, Kali,

and Bombui, 133; Bushu, Lusu, and

Manyekanga, 134; effect of, on Oka-

vango waters, 199, 200; Popa, 212, 240;

Namboma, ii.6 ; Gerose, 13 ; pass two,

21, 41 ; Dufile, 220, 237.

Raspberries, wild, in Central Africa, ii.81.

Ratau, murdered, i. 112, 181.

Reedbuck, killed by leopard, ii. 28; of

Lake Albert Edward, 169; shot, 171;

in Mankoya country, 193, 195.

Rehan Effendi, ii. 179,

Reid, Mr. P. C, and the Kwando floods,

i. 200.

Rejaf, broken river from Afudu to, ii. 220;

culpable neglect of boys by comman-dant

of,223.
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Relief party, sent for Hamilton, i. 254.

Revolver, i. 77, ii.176; first use for, i. 74;

carried a, behind, ii.166.

Rhinoceros, wounded, on Zambezi, i. 60 ;

white, shot near Lado, ii. 221.

Rhodes, Right Hon. C. J., information

on railway route for, i. 4; imperial

schemes, i5i ; Joseph Thomson, an

emissary of, ii. 100, 232; timely inter-ference

of, 266 ; the " free hand "

of,

269.

Rhodesia, Muller's experience in, i. 20;

northwestern, 238 ; northern limits of,

ii.61.

Rifles, used by members of expedition, i.

10.

Rinderpest, skulls of buffalo killed by, i.

62; effect of, between Zambezi and

Linyante, 79 ; buffalo almost extermi-nated

by, 223.

Roan antelope, ii.194 ; found in North and

South Africa, 185; at Luena source,

193; on Lufupa, 195.

Roandwe Pan, i. 117.

Robertson, Major, of Matabele war fame,

i. 22.

Roman, legions, i. 140.

manhood, ii.238.

Ross, Mr., commander of Centipede, i. 13,

15, 16, 24 ; return of,25.

Royal Colonial Institute,paper read before,

ii. 229.

Royal Geographical Society,i. 198, 200, ii.

181-183.

Ruanda, ii.129, 133; people of, 130; fever

and dysentery unknown in, 130;

weapons of, 142.

Rubber, Valovale settlers enticed by, i.

239; a black trader in, 240; native

process of extraction of, 241, 242;

Portuguese traders in,251 ; Mambare as

traders in, 267; natives collecting and

working, 268 ; trading caravan, ii.44 ;

exploitationof, 119.

Ruchuru River (Lake Albert Edward), an

affluent of, ii.157; the crossing of,165,

166; salt-bound banks of, 169.
Ruenzori Mountains, ii. 137 ; streams

from, 179; comprehensive view of,181;

discussion on altitude of, 182, 183;
skirted by Semliki River, 237.

Rumbwa, Makalahari villages of, i. 192,

194.

Rundumina, an old and ugly native, ii.

196.

Rupia, attacked by dysentery, i. 186;

Quicke accompanied by, 191.

Rusizi,Jong narrow valleyof,ii.119 ; vege-tation

of valley of, 122 ; ferried across,

on shoulders of native, 123; German

demand of country as far as, 124;

gorge, 128 ; outflow of, 133.

Sabinyo, Mt., of Umfumbira group, ii.140;

at the foot of, 150.

Sable antelope, shot, ii. 27; near eastern

Luena, 194.

Sabou, ii. 104; engaged, i. 36; taught a

lesson,187 ; disturbs leopard at supper,

ii. 28 ; loses himself, 61 ; brought to

camp, 62; a willingfool,151 ; treed by
lions, 222.

Sachumjimba, American mission at, ii.203.

St. Jacques de Lusaka, Jesuit mission of,

near Tanganyika, ii.108.

Sakaiimba, a Valovale chief,ii.9.
Salisbury, Muller travels with donkeys

from, i. 19, 20.

Salt,boys steal,from native,i.66.

Salt-bound banks of Ruchuru, ii.169.
Salt lake of Sumbe and others,ii.178.

Salute, Marotse royal,i. 127, 256.

Samatwe, a Valovale chief,ii.9.
Samba, slavers en route for,ii. 203.
Sansa, above Devil's Gorge, i. 98, 102;

guides Hamilton into gorge, 99; five

boys desert at, loi ; author leaves, 107 ;

Quicke endeavours to bring loads from,

162; Zambezi a swift, eddying stream

at, 163; Quicke leads Letia's porters

to, 167.

Sanyati River (Zambezi affluent),entrance

to Kariba Gorge, i.73.

Sapuma Cataract, ii. 41 ; arrive at, 12 ;

three days' halt at, 13 ; breaks naviga-tion,

233.

Sarimba, a Mampukushu village,i. 217.

Saunders, Major, takes author on board

Kaibar at Lado, ii.223.

Sawalala, a Bakaiindi village,ii. 197.
Saxon forefathers,our, i. 140.

Scenery, at Shir6-Zambezi confluence, i.

14; through Lupata Gorge, 21; at

Zumbo, 50; in Livingstone's Kariba,

57; on Middle Zambezi, 65; in Kariba

Gorge, 68 ; in the Lutala Gorge, 81 ;

among rapids below Gonye Falls, 133 ;

on the Okavango, 210; near Libonta,

ii.4; on Upper Zambezi, 7; of Zambezi

above Kakengi, 20 ; eighty miles below

Zambezi source, 33 ; at Zambezi source,

40; south of Lake Mweru, 95; on

Lusalala River, 96; to south of Kivo,

129 ; on Lake Kivo, 133.
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Scherm, ii. 63, 64; round Mesenangwe

camp, i. 29 ; hidden from elephant by,

ii.218.

Sebesu, uncle to Lewanika, ii. 149; taken

prisoner by Sebitwane, 150; his son

becomes king, but is deposed by Le-wanika,

152; genealogy of, 156.

Sebitwane, i. 192 ; invasion of, and rule in

Marotseland, 146-150; genealogy of,

156; Livingstone's first visit in time of,

181 ; tree marking his death, 191 ; mem-bers

of his house murdered at Ngami,

19s ! ^ grandfather at invasion of,212;

uses Lebebe's rain-medicines, 213;

extends suzerainty to Mampukushu,

218 ; Matoka subdued by, ii.50.

Secretary bird, in Unyoro, ii. 185.

Sections, Constance constructed in, i. 9;

over stipulated weight, 32; Constance

carried in, beyond Kariba Gorge

Rapids, 73-77.

Sefunganyambe, reports himself, i. 185;

despatched with letters to Lialui,217 ;

non-arrival with mails at Kapale, 247 ;

returns to Lialui with letters,255 ; only

head man receiving presents, 259,

Sejala, a murderer's home, i. 201.

Sekeletu, Livingstone's description of, i.

150 ; genealogy of, 156 ; Mamili, a ser-vant

of, 181, 182; and Lebebe's rain-

medicines, 213.

Sekololo, language of Makololo, i. 144.

Sekome, Litsolo's flight from, i. 185 ; a

tribute collector of, 195 ; treatment of

the Mampukushu, 212, 213; father

befriends Lewanika, 153; unsupportable

claims of, 218; lesson taught by, 221.

Selous, Mr. F. C, treacherous attack on, i.

155 ; African an enigma to, ii.163.

Selunalurai, usurps his nephew's rights,

j. 146 ; genealogy of, 156.
Semliki River, ii. 144; Belgian officer's

account of, 237.

Senna, stop for night at, i. 16.

Sepanga Rapids, camp above, i.89.

Sepopa, i. 140 ; early exile, 149 ; called to

throne, 151; cruelty and death, 152;

genealogy of,156 ; Mamili appointed by,
181 ; and rain-medicine, 213 ; Matoka

rebel in reign of, ii.50.

Sequebu, story of Livingstone's head man,

i. 182.

Serafim d'Alvira, Senhor, commandant of

Kakengi Fort, ii. 17.

Seroka, Lewanika driven back on, i.

153-

Serotse,language of the Marotse, i. 143.

Serpa Pinto, ii.52.

Serui, i. 165 ; boys attacked by, 129,

Serumba, Lewanika's general, i. 154.

Sesheke, i. 125-128, 165, 166, 173, 184,253 ;

visit to, 110-116; Mr. Coryndon travels

to, 118; return to, 134; Sepopa feeds

crocodiles at, 151; raided, 154; Mr.

Coryndon's arrival at, 161 ; Quicke and

Hamilton start for, 167 ; country be-tween

Kazungula and, flooded, 168;

Quicke at, 171 ; all assembled at, 177 ;

head of, " kothla," 181 ; a messenger

from, 182; Masubia, chief town, ii.49;

Matoka governed from, 50.

Sesuto, the Basuto language, i. 144.

Shackle, slave,i.236.

Sharrer's Zambezi Traffic Company, ii,104 ;

agents for expedition, i. 10.

Sheep, i. 141, 208; fat, from Baroma, 31;

natives bring in, 63 ; of Butoka, 50; of

Kivo, 129 ; present of two, 133 ; rich-ness

of Karroo pasturage for,242.
Shezanga, Hamilton at, ii.202.

Shindler, Mr., visit to, ii. 24; arrives on

an ox, 26 ; absent at Lialui, 202,

Shir6 River (Zambezi affluent),i. 25, ii.

104, 230; confluence with Zambezi, i.

14 ; Muller proposes to travel up, 20 ;

shallows between, and Tete, 46.

Shupanga, visit to, i. 15.

Sicaba, Marotse chief on Lufupa River,

ii.196.

Sichiwene Cataract, description of,i. 100.

Silima, a much-persecuted Mambunda, i.

226, 227 ; a son of, 228.

Silva Porto, a well-known Portuguese
trader, route of, i. 267.

Simkwemo, Hamilton at, ii.208.

Sinanga mission station, visit to, i. 131,

132.

Sinunga, a Makololo chief,i. 195.

Sinyunga, an early Mampukushu chief,
i. 218.

Sioma, passage through, i. 132, 133.

Sirdar, magnificence of palace of,ii. 224.

Situtunga, spoor of, on Okavango, i. 203.

Siveta, Quicke finds porters at, ii. 191.

Sjambok, fittingsubjects for, i. 75 ; en

evidence, 77 ; better method of pun-ishment

than, 187; applied to a thief,

254; mutineers flog Belgian officers

with, ii. 107 ; too free use of,in Congo
State, 262.

Slaves, chiefs should not be treated like,i.

259 ; Portuguese exportation of,ii. 18 ;

where they become "free labourers,"

203.
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Slave dealers, from Portuguese territory,i.

202, 226.

trade, ii. 35, 39, 43, 44, 83; African,

and methods of supply, i.235-238 ; fruit-ful

field for, ii. 33 ; no sinecure in Por-tuguese

Africa, 260.

Slave trader, Msidi, ii.99.

Snake, Presenti bitten by non-poisonous,
i. 83.

Snakes, in Kwando swamps, i. 192 ; Bush-men's

greed for, 208.

Sobat River (Nile affluent),ii.237.

Solla, Captain, message of welcome from,

i. 37 ; pay our respects to, 47.

Somaliland, t\velve lions killed by Quicke

in, i. 172.

Somba-ya-mbumba, a Valovale clan, ii.9.

Soudanese sergeant, strapping, ii. 177.

soldiers, gallant conduct of, ii. 106 ;

bring letter from Fort Portal, 179 ;

smartness of, 180; wives of, 236.

Sphere, cross into British,i. 52.

Stanley Falls, ii. 223.

Steamer, where applied to Constance, vide

Constance ; Sudd-cutting, ii. 184.

Stevenson-Hamilton, Captain J.,i. 7, loi-

103, 171, 200, ii. 151; travels by mail, i.

10; in a game-pit, 18; superintends

porterage of boiler, 31 ; proceed to

camp of, 32; letter from, 35; reports

launch sinking, 47; his scalded foot,

52 ; Kafukwe Falls visited by, 66 ; re-duces

impact on rock, 79 ; unwillingly

passive,92 ; scramble over rocks with,

95 ; his ejaculative response, 96 ; sets

out for steamer, 99; surrounded by

cooking pots, 100 ; left at Sansa, 107 ;

appearance at Kazungula, 162 ; adven-

'tures at Sansa and journey to Kazun-gula,

163-168 ; travel with, to Kwando,

177-191 ; nothing heard of, 247 ; letter

left for,with Dimbudi, 250 ; special mes-sengers

sent to, 253 ; arrives at Lialui,

272 ; his journey up the Kwando, 273,

274; his three weeks at Lialui, 275;

parting dinner, 276; final journey of,

207-211 ; visit to Kafukwe cataracts, 232.

Stockade, women protected from croco-diles

by, i.64.

Stokes, Mr., " judicial
"

murder of,ii.117 ;

treatment of, 121; "judicial" murderer

of, 122.

Strangulation, ii.112.

Sudd, i. 198.

Sudd-cutting steamer, ii. 220.

Sukafela, prime mover in Marotse rebel-lion,

i. 153 ; rallies forces, 154.

Sultan, Hamilton's "Great Dane," i. t8,

95 ; consumes goat, 52 ; demanded for

cooking pot, 96 ; hauled up precipice,

97-

Sumbe, salt lake north of Albert Edward,

ii. 178.

Swanajamba, Valovale chief, ii.9.

Swede, in Congo State employ, ii.123.

Swiss, MuUer a, i, 20 ; Mr. Shindler a, ii.

24-

Sykes, Captain, ii.183, 184.

Taba-Kabompo hill,ii.196.

Tanganyika, ii.99, 124, 141, 179; drowned

in, yy ; first view of,108 ; twenty miles

too far east on maps, no; short dry

season on, iii; storm on, 112, 113;

northwest coast of, 119; noble gran-deur

of, 133; mountain ranges of,

244.

Tatela, for a time supplants Lewanika, i.

149 ; his army in the field,153 ; fiees to

Lokwakwa, 154 ; genealogy, 156.

Tepanana Island, i. 221 ; Lewanika seeks

refuge on, 153; camp near, 213, 215;

headquarters of Mampukushu since

arrival on Okavango, 218.

Tete, i. 14, 18-20, 32, 35, 74; MuUer's death
'

at, 8; arrival at, 22; Muller to engage
.

boys at, 39; letter confirming MuUer's

death at, 255 ; Hamilton reaches, ii.

211 ; steam service to, 230.

Thomson, Mr. Joseph, as emissary of Mr.

Rhodes, ii.100.

Throat complaint, at Kapali, i.247 ; Mosika

dies of, 253.

Thunder-storm, i. 216; a violent, preced-ing

wet season, 61.

Thunder-storms, between two, ii.107, 108.

Tom, a Pondo boy, i. 17.

Top hat, Dimbudi wears an old, i.249.

Topi, shot, ii. 164; stalked with camera,

170.

Toro, soil of,ii.179; sufficiencyof food in,

180 ; healthy undulations of, 184 ; com-munication

with, 236; euphorbia and

acacia in southern, 244.

Torrend, Father, at Jesuit station of Shu-

panga, i. 15.

Tortoise, Quicke and the, i. 165.

Tow-rope, resorted to, to help Constance

through rapids, i. 59, 68, 77, 79, 83, 92,

94-

Trader, Hamilton could " not be a," i.162;

offers to bring supplies from Bulawayo,

171 ; German, murdered by Niangana,

185, 212.
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Traders, two unwise white, 5. 36, 37; in-flux

of, III.

Trading (white)
,
Portuguese on Kuti, i.251.

scheme, Rabinek's monster, ii.119.

station (white)
,
reported, on Kwito, i.

240.

Transcontinental railway, difficulties in

way of, politicalnot physical, ii. 119;

probable approach of, to Kivo, 128 ;

route of, entirely British except from

Tanganyika to Kivo, 141 ; route of,

232.

Transvaal, first news of strained relations

with, ii.89; loftyfirs and gums in, 243.

Trial, of Jonas, i. 254 ; of mutinous head

men, 256-258.

Tribute, of subject tribes,i. 122.

Tsessebe shot, i. 179.

Tsetse fly,renders animal transport pro-hibitive,

i. 8 ; belt entered, ii. 74; south

of Mweru, 94; in Mankoya country,

194 ; at Caconda, 203.

Tuhi, king of Ruanda, ii. 129.

Uganda, i.143, ii.78 ; red undulations from

northern Zambezi to, 35 ; protectorate,

141 ; confidence in reaching, 153 ; soil

of, 179; sufficiency of food in, 180;

journey through, 181 ; game laws of,

216 ; lack of foresightin governing, 235 ;

sea communication with,236 ; fine pros-pects

of, 245.

Umfumbira Mountains, or Kirunga, ii.139 ;

politicallyinteresting,140.
Umgwezi River (Zambezi affluent),vide

Kalomo River.

Union Jack, i. 104.

Unyoro, i. 143; cross boundary of,ii.184;

sea communication with, 236; similar-ity

of South African vegetation to that

of,244.

Upper Zambezi, vide Zambezi (Upper).

Urundi, villagessparse in,ii. 133.

Uvira, a passage to, ii. 118; arrival at,

119.

Vachibokwe, or Vachioko, i. 142, ii. 52; in

Mambunda country, i. 266; Quicke

among the, 267.

Valleys, description of river,of Marotse-

land, i. 116, 117.

Valovale, i. 142, ii.49; expansion in north-west,

i. 145, 146 ; gynocracy, 155 ; and

rubber industry,242 ; superstitions,243 ;

subject to Marotse king, ii. 7; respect

for Dr. Fisher, 24; lack of words de-scribing

colour, 24; name for Zambezi,

3S; invaders, of Lunda, 200; Quicke

hears from, of mission stations in front,

200 ; unique custom among, 201 ;

QuickC's intense disUke of,202.

Valuchasi, i. 142, ii.52 ; in Bunda, i. 266 ;

homely ways of, 268.

Valuena, a second name for Valovale.

Vangenje, Valovale name for Marotse, ii.

12.

Vatose, name for aristocracyof Ruanda,

ii. 129.

Verdick, Captain,ii.107, 121, 124, 127, 223 ;

despatch from, 89; as an agriculturist,

90; New Year's greetings, 92; kind

thoughtfulness, 93, 95.

Vichumbe, or Kahundula, ii. 165.

Victoria Falls, i. 25, 38, 90, 161, ii.36, 41;

suggestion that surveying party hurry

to, 39 ; importance of reaching, before

rains break, 62; rapids and cataracts

below, 94; Quicke arranges to visit,

177; Professor Gregory on the, 198;

QuickC's visit to, 263; the upper limit

of Middle Zambesi, ii.230.

Victoria, Lake, ii.236.

Vleys along banks of Mag'wekwana,i. 192.

Volcanic upheaval, alteration of country

by great, ii.157.

Volcano, lava from the great, ii.156.

Volcanoes, two active, ii. 139.

Voss, Mr., geologist with Lemaire expedi-tion,
ii. 157.

Wadelai, ii.183; arrival at, 186; iron boat

at, 187.

Waganda, i. 143; people of Uganda, ii.

139-

Wahuma, lower classes of northern

Ruanda, ii.129.

Wahuta, lower classes of Ruanda, ii.129.

Walker, Captain, commandant of Wade-lai,

ii.187.

Wamanda, old, Hamilton camps at, i.

274.

Wamarunga, murders his brother Tatela,

i, 154 ; genealogy, 156.

Waniaruanda, people of Ruanda, ii.130.

Wanke, i. 107; nearing his village,go ; his

chief town on Guay River, 94 ; Makwa,

his town on Zambezi, 98 ; alternative if

no porters from him, 103 ; his son, 163,

166.

Wanyoro, i. 143.

War, prolongation of, i.7 ; first news of,ii.

96 ; disquieting news from seat of,124 ;

discussion on war with German officers,

124, 125; party at work, 170; Hamil-
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ton's distinguished services in, 211 ;

Belgian calumnies on, 221.

Warthog, ii. 185.

Waterbuck, on Zambezi, i. 62; Hamilton

pursues, 163 ; Quicke shoots, 172 ; shot,

ii.164 ; of North and South Africa,185 ;

in Mashasha, 193.

Watusi, lower class of Ruanda, ii.129.

Weisel, German trader murdered by Ma-

kwengari, i.185, 212.

Weller, Mr. C. L., engineer to expedition,

i. 7, 47, 101-103 ; constructs launch at

Chinde, 13; almost goes to earth in

game-pit, 18 ; gets Constance ready for

start, 24; camps by trolly,31; accom-panies

author to Hamilton's camp, 32 ;

all in but, 36; to accompany steamer

to Falls, 39; to command steamer

party, 40; repairs leak, 43; skill,61;

joins in pursuit of deserters,74 ; his re-turn

journey, 86 ; joins in final effort to

save launch, 92; meets Alexander at

Kafukwe confluence, 169; bad news

from, 255; his experience of Middle

Zambezi, ii.232.

Wetherley, Mr., his station on Mweru, ii,

105 ; welcomes author, 107.

Whirlpool, Constance, in,i.94.
White ant, myriads of, ii.197,

Whymper, Mr. Charles, i. 184.

Wilberforce, i.235.

Wildebeest, rhinoceros mistaken for,i. 60 ;

couple of, shot, 179; in Mashasha, ii.

193; tameness of, 195; mixed herd of

zebra and, 196.

Winter, African, i. 13.

Wisoko, Mt., of Umfumbira group, ii.140.

Worms, earth,ii. 201.

Worthington, Mr., administrator's secre-tary,

i. 118 ; farewell to, 126.

Wuiye, country of Maiye, i. 142.

Wylde, Mr. W. H., ascent of Ruenzori, ii.

183.

Yambeshe, Malunda name for Zambezi, ii.

35 ;
" beginning of the," 40.

Yew, a tree very similar to British, i. 242.

Zambezi River, ii. 50, 82, 209; railway

crossing of, i. 4; Alexander's collec-tion

of birds on, 7 ; Weller's services

on, 8 ; last 350 miles of,disappointing,

14; old Goanese settlement on, 15;

shallows, 18 ; camp 40 feet above, 25 ;

boys to be sent by sea to, 30 ; guinea-

fowl plentiful on, 62; water of, held

up by bars, 85; competitive value of

railway and, 86; Wanke's town on

the, 98 ; Guay mistaken for,102 ; high
and low, at Gonye Falls, 133 ; caravan

crosses, 167 ; floods, 193 ; Okavango

probably once belonged to its sys-tem,

196 ; changes in bed of,197 ; rain

distribution in basin of, 199; Mam-

pukushu originallydwelt on, 217 ; fea-sible

connection of Kwito with, 240;

grassy plains near, 251; arrival at

banks of, 253; Quicke crosses, 264;

Inchanga's "beloved," 268 ; Quicke

re-crosses, 269 ; Hamilton to return

via, 275; scenery near Libonta, ii. 4,

5; and Kabompo confluence, 6; nar-rows,

20 ; caravan to journey to source

of, 24; anxious to discover source of,

25; course followed by land, 27; in

touch with, 28, 33-34; one day's march

from source of, 38; guides to source

of,39 ; discovery of source of,40 ; de-scription

of, in a page, 41 ; position of

source of,42 ; communication between

Chiengi and, 104; first native cattle

since leaving, 123 ; white rhinoceros

not supposed to exist to north of,185 ;

and Nile crocodiles, 186 ; sources simi-lar

to that of, 192; white ants near

source of,197 ; emigrant Mamboe from,

198 ; watershed of Kafukwe and, 210 ;

Hamilton's journey down, 211 ; result

of work on system, 229 ; lengfthof,230 ;

railway crossing of, 232; partial water

communication between Kafukwe and,

to west, 233, 234; vegetation on water-shed

south of,243 ; a natural boundary

between south and central Africa, 243 ;

ridge dividing Congo from, 244.

Zambezi River, Lower, intercourse with

Portuguese officials of, i. 8; scarcely

navigable at end of dry season, 14;

Hamilton undertakes settlement of

affairs on, 275; cordial hospitality of

Portuguese on, ii.17 ; boys of,36 ; huge

expanse of,41.

Middle, beautifying of, i. 21 ; Con-stance

launched in, 37 ; charming sce-nery

of,65 ; gorge, characteristic of, 81 ;

end of navigation of, 85, 100; compil-ing

map of, 126; Mr. Coryndon's per-sonal

knowledge of, 161; experiences

on, ii.231 ; coal-fields on, 232.

Upper, characteristic of basin of, i.

116 ; selection of mission sites on, 131 ;

dissimilarity of Marotse firom other

tribes of basin of, 144; change of cir-cumstances

on, since '96,170 ; German
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trade access to, 179; '99 rains late on,

213 ;
white sand of basin of, 222 ; prin-cipal

affluent of, ii. 5 ; only twenty yards

wide, 27 ;
white sandy soil of, 33 ;

char-acter

of, tributary, 207 ;
soil changes to

red in north of basin of, 210 ;
travels on,

in '95, 231;
Paris Missionary Society

on, 232 ;
for navigation, practically sep-arate

river, 232 ; characteristics of basin

of, 232 ; uniformity of vegetation in basin

of, 244.

Zanzibar, 1. 235.

Zebra, ii. 185, 192, 193 ; killed by lions, i.

171 ; QuickC kills a, 172 ; two, shot, 192 ;

spoor of, 272 ; shot, ii.
7 ; two troops of,

61
;

mixed herd of, and wildebeest, 196.

Zongwe River (Zambezi affluent), conflu-ence

with Zambezi passed, 81.

Zonke, vide Wanke.

Zulu boy, Machin a, i. 48, 68.

kingdom, i.
140.

Zumbo, i.
49; courteous letter to agents

from Tete to, 22; paddlers for, 40;

steam into, 50 ;
observations at, 51 ;

" the people at, say so," 53 ; Alexander

brings goods to, 169; Muller's death

on way to, 255 ; Hamilton settles affairs

at, ii. 211.


